out of Bristol

Racetrack
By Diane Jahnke

3 ·_.;C, $

The racetrack issue in Bristol is
dead.
Developer David Ames made the
announcement March 22 and said he
decided to seek other sites to build
Brainerd International's automobile
speedway and dragstrip. He would
not elaborate on what locations are
being sought.
"I feel the community won the
battle but lost the war," said town
chairman Noel Elfering. "I think it
would have been very good for the
community. It would have been good
for me too."
Elfering was offered over $1 million to sell his property for the proposed $8.5 million racetrack. Brainerd planned the development on 240
acres at county highways CJ and
MB. Neighbor Anthony Kordecki
also agreed to sell land for the development.
Supervisor
Audrey
Van
Slochteren owns property near
Elfering and Kordecki and was also
initially approached by Brainerd to
sell out for the racetrack. She turned
the offer down.

When she heard Brainerd was
bowing out, she said she was pleased,
yet surprised the decision came so
soon.
The Bristol
Action
Committee was
in its
goal to block the racetrack development.
him (Ames)
on/' Van
said. But it was
the
disapproval Ames
listened to, she
Ames said there were too
obstacles in BristoL "I ran into
opposition. No
appointed
champion for the cause.
'1f they don't
thai
Ames said. "I'm disap;pointe,d
happen in Kenosha
for emwould have been
ployment."
Ames said Bristol lost a lot of revenue. He estimated that $60 million
be circulated
to $90 million
yearly through tourists.
Van
there
advocate in
the town;but added such a person
could be found.
"We won't
out of the
what happens,

Hohmeier, Bristol supervi- zoning and a piece of land for sale,"

sor candidate who has fought the Hohmeier said.
racetrack issue since its birth said,
Elfering said he has no intention of
"I'm
came to his senses."
selling his property. He plans to conadded, "Until we get tinue farming.
zoning it is not a total victory."
Ames was unsuccessful in buildthe fight against the raceing the racetrack in Bristol as well as
in Mount Pleasant, Racine County.
He has invested between $200,000
and $350,000 between the two ventures. He is now examining other areas for the development.
1

Give Bristol
some time
To the Editor: ;? -.)'if ·'fo
The extension of your city limits west
of I-94 at State Highway 50 is not an
ordinary annexation. It is a petition
from a non-resident developer who
speculated on the potential of that quadrant and now finds himself in
bankruptcy court.
or the 256 acres involved, 233 acres
are bare land. The development is all on
23 acres at the intersection. Sewer and
water need to be extended. Streets,
curb, gutter and storm sewers also are
hecessary before a return is realized on

the investment. What will it cost to
provide fire and rescue, police protection and garbage pick-up west of the I?
During our drag/racetrack opposition,
we were given a figure Qt.$00;000 to put
a deputy on the road in a car. Surely
your police expenses are comparable.
The 256 acres of real estate carried a
1989 assessed value of $18,523,600. Your
!989 city mill rate of 9.6 would produce
around $185,236 in taxes. Police, fire,
tescue, street maintenance, snow plowIng and garbage pick-up would eat up
most of that income.
We in Bristol are a•king you to hold
off on thls extension. Give us some time
to get our house in order. We are in a
change. Mr. Horton was defeated in the
primary. Mr. Elfering faces a possible
recall. We will have some new faces in
our government- people with ability to
plan ahead and willingness to co-operate with their neighbors.
You just expanded your limits west of
State Highway 31, north of Highway 50
and south of Washington Road. You
have much growing room and area to
service available at this time. Are you
ready for the additional costs of going
west of the I?
Doris C. Magwltz

z ..._~.:,
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Bristol Grade School students raised $3,671 lor the American Heart
Association
the Jump Rope for Heart campaign March 17. Partie·
exercised
9 a.m. to noon by either jumping rope, hopping,
or hula hooping.
(Diane Jahnke photo)
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tell goals

Town and
Election races will be held in eight
area municipalities Tuesday, April 3.
Those holding contests are the towns
of Bloomfield, Bristol and Randall,
and the villages of Genoa City and
Paddock Lake. Candidates running
in the Town of Salem and villages of
Silver Lake and Twin Lakes are
unopposed.
Candidates who will be on the
ballot are as follows:
BLOOMFIELD - Third supervi-

GENERAL
NEWS & f
REPORTE
AD REPRI

Shirley

Carl G. Johnson.
TWIN LAKES - (all unopposed)
Carol Paus, June Norin and Ken
Koehn.
All candidates who have opposition were sent questionnaires asking
PADDOCK LAKE
Trustees why they are seeking office. Their
openings), Steven J. Hauch, answers follow alphabetically under
Raditz Jr., Thomas Prueher their community's heading.
and William P. Labba Sr.
SILVER LAKE . (all unopposed)
TOWN OF BLOOMFIELD
Johnston, Richard Maron and
THIRD SUPERVISOR
EARNESTEINE KENNEDY did
not return her questionnaire.
WILLIAM RADWELL JR. did not
return his questionnaire.

Locals

TOWN OF BRISTOL
SECOND SUPERVISOR
Only during "Drop Kenosha!
Shop Westosha! Week," Sunday,
April 1, to Sunday, April 8, will the
people of Westosha have the opportunity to act on the annexation of approximately 300 acres at the
intersection of I-94 and Highway 50
(Bristol Mills), into . the City of
Kenosha. They can vote with their
pocketbooks.
The Westosha Alliance is seeking
volunteers to hold signs and distribute handouts, urging people to
boycott Kenosha businesses on Sat-

~-

DANIEL F. HOHMEIER, 36, Brisa few places in the United tol, is married and employed as an
States or Canada can you farm, fish, environmental systems technician at
golf or ride (bicycles, horses, snow- Professional Systems Analysis, Humobiles) in the morning; sail, ski, bertus, Wis.
or work in the afternoon; go
He is a graduate of Oak Park
on the town to first-class theater River Forest High School and ate evening; and not tended Washburn Vocational School
20 minutes in any as a sheet metal worker apprentice.
direction. One place is Kenosha
He sought the office of Bristol
oy. This is why Chicagoans will town chairman in 1989 and lost that
over an hour to play here.
bid.
Westosha is a rural community, a
Hohmeier stated, "' would like the
and neighbor of Kenosha. This opportunity to serve the people in
fortune: This is its sad Bristol. The community deserves
1sha provides convenient representation that will work hard
attractwns: Westosha offers pastoral for the people; efforta to stop an automobile racetrack will continue,
(Continued on page 2)
"' would help in the development
of a solid economic plan which will
stabilize the tax base and lead to
1111111111111111111111111111111111111 community prosperity. Bristol needs
a comprehensive land use plan and
the only viable plan is county zoning.
The days of self-serving government
in Bristol have to end.
"Other issues I would propose for
government are a code of ethics for
town officials and utility and fire
commissions."
JOHN H. MEYER, 49, is married
and employed as a cable splicer at
Commonwealth Edison, Northbrock,
ill.
He is a graduate of Warren Township High School. He is a Vietnam
The school will no longer hire
veteran, serving in the U.S. Army.
,;ubstitute cooks, for now, and the
This is his first bid for public of'""taff cooks will have to prepare more
fice.
from scratch.
Meyer stated, "I am running for
1 other business, the board desupervisor to promote ideas that
the Gymnastic's Club request
banefit the citizens of Bristol, all the
trampoline. Mter tabling the iscitizens. I don't feel that we have had
for 2 months, the board decided
equal representation under the preliability costs would be too high.
_sent quorum that controls Bristol.
board approved coach Mark
"I am a proponent of zoning and a
for a basketball camp
land use plan. I do not believe that the
s 4 through 12.
present leadership will enact zoning,
held June 18
due to personal interests. This is a
Also receiving approval
conflict of interest. If not illegal, it is
Watson S request for a
definitely detrimental to Bristol.
camp to begi.n April 13.
"My objective is to be part of a
town board that puts families and the
environment before developers and
self-serving politicians."
1

FOURTH SUPERVISOR
ED P. CHEVRETTE, 34, is married. He received his GED through
Gateway Technical College.
This is his first bid for public office.
Chevrette stated, "I want to try
and keep Bristol as a town of its own
-to have the right to decide our own

uttvppvocu.

Candidates who will be on the
ballot are as follows:
BLOOMFIELD - Third supervi-

Locals plan
By E. Robert Matson
Westosha Alliance Spckesman
Only during "Drop Kenosha!
Shop Westosha! Week," Sunday,
April 1, to Sunday, April 8, will the
people of Westosha have the oppcrtunity to act on the annexation of approximately 300 acres at the
intersection of I-94 and Highway 50
(Bristol Mills), into the City of
Kenosha. They can vote with their
pocketbooks.
The Westosha Alliance is seeking
volunteers to hold signs and distribute handouts, urging people to
boycott Kenosha businesses on Sat-

openings), Marcel
and Zeon Walag.
SALEM - Supervisors

TOWN OF BLOOMFIELD
TIDRD SUPERVISOR
EARNESTEINE KENNEDY did
not return her questionnaire.
WILLIAM RADWELL JR. did not·
return his questionnaire.
TOWN OF BRISTOL
SECOND SUPERVISOR
DANIEL F. HOHMEIER, 36, Bristol, is married and employed as an
environmental systems technician at
Professional Systems Analysis, Hubertos, Wis.
He is a graduate of Oak Park
River Forest High School and attended Washburn Vocational School
as a sheet metal worker apprentice.
He sought the office of Bristol
town chairman in 1989 and lost that
bid.
Hohmeier stated, "I would like the
opportunity to serve the people in
Bristol. The community deserves
representation that will work hard
for the people; efforts to stop an automobile racetrack wilt continue.
"I would help in the development
of a solid economic plan which will
stabilize the tax base and lead to
IIIII!III!IIIIIUIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIM community prosperity. Bristol needs
a comprehensive land use plan and
the only viable plan is county zoning.
The days of self-serving government
in Bristol have to end.
"Other issues I would propose for
government are a code of ethics for
town officials and utility and fire
commissions."
JOHN H. MEYER, 49, is married
and employed as a cable splicer at
Commonwealth Edison, Northbrook,
lll.
He is a graduate of Warren Township High School. He is a Vietnam
veteran, serving in the U.S. Army.
This is his first bid for public office.
Meyer stated, "I am running for
supervisor to promote ideas that
benefit the citizens of Bristol, all the
citizens. I don't feel that we have had
equal representation under the pre_. sent quorum that controls Bristol.
"I am a propcnent of wulng and a
land use plan. I do not believe that the
present leadership will enact zoning,
due to personal interests. This is a
conflict of interest. If not illegal, it is
definitely detrimental to Bristol.
"My objective is to be part of a
town board that puts families and the
environment before developers and
self-serving pcliticians."
FOURTH SUPERVISOR

~-

ED P. CHEVRETTE, 34, is married. He received his GED through
Gateway Technical College.
This is his first bid for public office.
Chevrette stated, "I want to try
and keep Bristol as a town of its own
- to have the right to decide our own
destiny. I want to try and stop metro
government and metro sewer and
water.
"I want to try and bring in economic growth to help offset rising
taxes that would come with rapid
residential growth and to try and
bring in town unity."
AUDREY VAN SLOCHTEREN,
61, Bristol, is married and a retired
high school teacher.
Sbe is a graduate of Superior Central High School and received her
bachelor of arts degree from UWSuperior.
She lost her bid for Bristol town
clerk in 1967. She was elected to the
Bristol supervisor No.4 seat in 1989.
Van Slochteren stated, "I consider
my first year in office to have been
very successful. I hope to continue
some of the things I have started,
such as the newsletter.
"I believe the town board needs to
give a better listening ear to the people of Bristol. This has not always
been true in the past."
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WESTOSHA REPORT

• Citizens to protest

(Continued from front page)
executive and professional day was the Northwest Territory,
which included Wisconsin, and one
owners are Westosha residents. of the young men who had gone
Pleasant Prairie, Bristol, Salem and west, was a young Englishman
Randall make up the "Gateway to named Salmon Upson. Upson's
homestead was one of the first in
Wisconsin,"' not Kenosha.
Bristol and it is that homestead that is
now the subject of the annexation
BAITING WESTOSHA!
In the week that followed Bristol petition.
At the City Plan Commission
Milrs notice of intent to annex in
the mayor's office blitzed meeting, March 8, City Developwith an injurious camw ment's Ray Forgianni observed:
best described as "Baiting "You (Westosha) had 6 years to deWPotMha!" It was highlighted by the velop the area. You blew it!'' This is
declaration that the manifest baiting Westosha at its best. He called
of Kenosha was to "go west, Bristol Parkway "the cherry on the
man," applying the famous sundae" of the annexation binge beof the 19th Century editor of tween Highway 31 and I-94. (I am
the New York Herald, Horace Gree- not making this up!) His observations
ley.
conveniently ignored the fact that
The "west" in Horace Greeley's Highway 50 has been four lanes to
New Munster for less than 6 months.
The mayor closed the meeting
with comments that he wanted to do
what was best for all of Kenosha,
both city and county: "What I want to
do is sit down with representatives of
Bristol, perhaps Earl Hollister, perhaps Noel Elfering, and work out a
boundary agreement like we did
with Somers."
One member of the audience
who lives in Somers took his right
hand, formed it in the shape of a pistol, pointed it to his head, and fired.
That was his comment on the city's
negotiations with Somers.

enchantments. Just because Westosha is positive, alive and flourishing,
should not mean it feeds Kenosha's
insatiable appetite for expansion.
This countryside is unique in the
Chicago/Milwaukee megalopolis: To
dominate it is to urbanize it, and to
urbanize it is to obliterate it.
For an entire generation, the
boundary between town and country
was 22ndAvenue; then 39th Avenue;
eventually, Green Bay Road
(Highway 31); and when the line
moved westward to I-94, many accepted the change, bitterly and reluctantly. At least there was compensation: Pleasant Prairie was incorporated as a village, and Somers received utilities. Because of these deals
struck, many believed I-94 would be
the boundary for this generation.
Were we wrong to think so?
Where will the next natural boundary for the city be after it crosses I94? At 128th Avenue? At County MB?
At the Des Plaines River? At US 45?
At 216th Avenue? And what can the
towns of Bristol and Paris expect to
receive in compensation? Especially,
when much of the land between I-94
and Green Bay Road remains undeveloped at this time!
ANNEXATION
On Feb. 9, William J. Ruetz,
presidentlgeneral partner of Bristol
Parkway Inc., the owner of Bristol
Mills, filed a notice of intent to petition for annexation. On March 5, he
filed a petition with City Development.
At its regUlar meeting March
considering an addendum to t
regUlar agenda, the City Plan Commission voted 6-3 to move the annexation of Bristol Mills to the Common Council. On March 19, the
Common Council voted unanimously to move the annexation to
second reading, April 2.
The Friday before the Common
the
Council meeting, March
Town Board of Bristol, whose
tory would be annexed, held a special
meeting to pass a resolution to secure
its eastern boundary at l-94. In exchange, Bristol agreed to
county zoning, purchase mur
water and sanitary sewer services,
participate in the l-94 corridor stt
and enact a room tax ordinance
the tourism promotion fund.
What deals did Mayor Moran offer in exchange? He thumbed his
nose at Bristol's concessions and announced, 'We11 annex!"
WESTOSHA'S
ECONOMIC CLOUT
Aprill is Census Day. Until then,
the economic clout of western

There's never been a better time
to save on Armstrong suspended
- - - I .. :._
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y: A lot of Kenosha store

squeeze on.

Real
Estate
Facts
by:

Linda Lasko,
GRI,CRS
Selling a home successfully takes a
coordinated, all-out marketing effort by
your REALTOR® to attract the ~JTeatcsr
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rvisor races h
liv Jim Rohde
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Staff Writer
• BRISTOL - Until last week, there
were two main issues in the April 3
supervisory race in Bristol: countywide
zoning and a proposed auto' racetrack.
- However, Brainerd International
Raceways announced March 22 it was
withdrawing its proposal to build the
track on a 210-acre tract owned by Town

up1n

Although the Bristol Town Board
announced earlier this month it would
adopt the countywide zoning ordinance
if the city of Kenosha enters into a
boundary agreement with the town, it
doesn't appear the city is willing to
forego the annexation.
Bristol Parkway Limited Partnership, now faced with multiple foreclosures, has been unable to construct
its planned shopping mall at I-94 and

Chairman Noel Elfering and a neighbor,
Anthony Kordecki, west of County Highway MB, south of County Highway Q.
The other issue - adoption of the
countywide zoning ordinance - remains a debatable question. Bristol is
one of four towns in Kenosha County to
refuse to adopt the zoning ordinance,
which might have forestalled problems
in the town, say some of the candidates.

Ill

ristol

Highway 50 and has now petitioned to
annex its 254 acres to the city.
Three of the Bristol candidates Daniel F. Hohmeier, John H. Meyer and
Audrey J. Van Slochteren - have consistently favored county zoning and had
opposed the racetrack. The fourth candidate
Edward P. Chevrette - has
opposed county zoning in favor of local
(town) control and had been sitting on
the fence regarding the racetrack issue.

In a new development, Russell C.
Horton announced today that he is a
write-in candidate for the second super-.
visor post. Horton, who finished a dis-.
tant third in the primary election, will:
challenge Hohmeier and Meyer in the:
general election.
In the race for fourth supervisor,
incumbent Audrey J. Van Slochteren.
will compete against Chevrette, her:
nearest challenger in the primary.

Hohmeier, Meyer favor county zoning for Bristol
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

,., . ~

'i

Daniel F. Hohmeier and John H.
Meyer will compete for the position of
second Bristol supervisor in the April 3
election.
addition, a

I'

reestablish faith and trust among the
voters.
Hohmeier said the racetrack was not
a good development for the community.
Hohmeier is a native of the Chicago
area. He is married and has three
children.

Although Meyer polled only half the.
votes Hohmeier received in the primary, he said he was proud of the election
results considering he is a newcomer to.
politics.
"If I accomplished nothing else, I got
a lot of
thinking,"
said. "I
feel l
a real good
at this

zomng
rhe
"We need a land use plan in addition

county zoning,
"I am as
if not more con*
about the lack of zoning in
(than the racetrack),"
;r said. "What is the next pro'posal that is going to come before the
'1:own Board that is going to take
thousands of hours of protesting by the
c!hzens as it did with the racetrack?"
~ Hohmeier said had the town been
tj11der county zoning, the racetrack
would not have gotten as far as it did.
::"In addition to adopting county zoning, the town should also invest in a land
ai;e plan," Hohmeier said. "The prob~m doesn't stop just by adopting zonillg. A good, long look has to be made of
tle next five or 10 years in order to
dl;me up with a set of goals."
~Jfe said everything has its limitations
if. describing continued growth at the
1:,14-Highway 50 intersection,
J;:'l favor developments that will bring

Name: Daniel F. Hohmeier
36
!9565 l 03rd St.
Occupation: Environmental systems
technician at Professional Systems
Analysis, Hubertus
Political experience: None

Name: John H. Meyer
40
12329 !36th Ave.
Occupation: Cable splicer for Commonwealth Edison, Northbrook, Ill.
Political experience: None

full-time jobs to the communtty, not
just part-time or seasonal employment," he said.
Hohmeier said while he opposes the
city's annexation of the Bristol
Parkway property, it is really out of the
town's hands.
"What is really disheartening is that
(the site) was the first farm established
in Bristol in 1834, and now it's the first
land being detached from Bristol by the
city. The annexation is taking away a

part of the heritage of Bristol,"
Hohmeier said.
He said he is trying to promote ideas
that have to be worked at in order to
make Bristol a nice place to live.
"Residential development doesn't
need to be a burden to the community,"
he said.
Hohmeier would like to see the town
ordinances updated and a code of ethics
developed for public officials in order to

to county
said. "You
can't have one
other.
"We need a comprehensive land use
plan that will work along with county
zoning."
Meyer said he ls also concerned with
the extraterritorial t
nei2hborine Pleasant
of Kenosha.
election mainly be·
lies within the mile
y under the terri torial zoning freeze," Meyer said. "When
tried to get some answers from the
town and couldn't, that's when I decided
to get involved myself."

Meyer said everything he owns in
Bristol is currently controlled by Pleasant Prairie.
"We're going to have Pleasant
Prairie an~ the other municipalities
which adoptled territorial zoning powers
imposing th~ir opinions on us regarding
zoning for a long time." Meyer said.
"Being a township, we're at the bottom
of the list of municipalities."
Meyer said he believes the racetrack
never would have gone as far as it did
had the town adopted county zoning.
"The whole process concerning the
track stinks," Meyer said.

said his main objective in
for office is to be part of a Town
hat puts families and the environment before developers and self·
SPrving politicians.

said
to

a
ha1·e been
lies told about me. It's about
time I straighten out some people."
Horton would not explain what he
meant but said, "It will all come out in
court." He said he plans to file a
lawsuit.
Horton said he believes the now defunct racetrack proposal will remain
key focus in the election campaign.
Brainerd International announced last
week it has abandoned plans to build a
track in Bristol.
·

a

"I was against the racetrack from the
start," said Horton, "and I said from
the beginning the track would never be
built."
Horton also said today he does not
oppose county zoning.
"I can Jive with county zoning," he
said.

...
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Bristol's referendum
to decide zoning issue

:;;: In the race for fourth Bristol supertisor, Edward P. Chevrette and Audrey
Van Slochteren will face each other
~pril 3.
,_: Van Slochteren was elected to a one·
1
. ~ar term when Bristol went from a
ljJree· to a five-person Town Board in
l989. Chevrette is making his first bid
!or public office.
~.

By Patrlk Vander Velden
Staff Writer

Edward P. Chevrette

BRISTOL - County zoning would
bring land use protection and a chance
to review land use changes if the
ordinance is adopted by Bristol, says
George Melcher, county planning and
development director.

z.•

Chevrette is the only one of the four
;.Bristol candidates who said he opposes
:tounty zoning.
: "I don't want the city controlling the
~ounty through county zoning, but if the
;people overwhelmingly approve it on
;the referendum, I will support the will
:;of the people, if elected," said

Bristol is one of four towns that did
not adopt the ordinance approved by
the county board in 1983. An advisory
referendum April 3 asks Bristol residents if the town should adopt county

~hevrette.

• Chevrette said he was neither for nor
:;,gainst development of an auto
:'racetrack in Bristol.
~ Chevrette said he is definitely op~sed to any land in Bristol being
;annexed into the city of Kenosha.

~ "l don't
:right to
:)::hevrette
):ity wants
~i)oonr-r or
·1o

feel any city should have the
take
proper
said.
onlv reason
the land is due to economics.
cost factor is

Chevrette said he is a firm believer in
;people.
"I iust want to give them the facts. I
want anyone buffaloed by one
or another, l wish this racetrack
would tw decided once
for all
:so that the town
be

zoning now,
Name: Edward P. Chevrette
Age: 34
Address: 18531 83rd St.
Occupation: Machinist
Polltical experience: None

Name: Audrey J. VanSlochteren
Age: 61
Address: 16313 104th St.
Occupation: Retired teacher
Polltlcal experience: One year as town
supentisor
them on the board,"
Van :)lochteren sa1d.

advocate of county zomng on
1own
Board.
"I definitely support county zoning,"
she said. "I firmly believe all the
current problems facing Bristol are a
soecificallv the
result of no zonim:

"They have zoning on the other
(east) side of the I (l-94) and they got
MediGen," said Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elfering, in a reference to a
medical waste incinerator near com~
pletion in the city, despite citizen
objection.
If adopted,

If passed by the committee, the
measure goes to the County Board for
action, then to the county executive
for his signature. State statutes allow
for a veto by the town board.
"It gives everyone a chance to hear
the complete issues of development,
ask questions and, if necessary, add
requirements," said Melcher.
The current situation works by
mutual agreement without any legally
binding contract in case there are
future disputes, Melcher said.
"The Bristol Board has no teeth. It
has no ordinance to back it up legally," he said.
As for the argument that Bristol
would lose local control, Melcher
said, ~~r view county government as a
form of local government."
Elfering said there are ways to
control development without zoning.
don't have to have

use changes would

county

offtce, accordmg

"l nefmll?lV ft>t:l we have to

whole comm~nity involved in
this annexation petition like
v.ith the track. We've got to
the city aldermen to postpone
on the> annexation issue until after the
April 3 election," Van Slochtereo said.

The
Board of the Town of Bristol
a resolution to approve and
the Kenosha County General
and Shoreland/F!oodplain Zooand

which she is very proud.
A native of Superior, she is married
and has two grown sons.
·

(fo
By Joe Van :Z:andt
· Staff Writer
i

BRISTOL - A boycott of
Kenosha businesses by western
Kenosha County residents has
been put on "hold" by its organizers who hope it will result
in a more cooperative spirit
from Kenosha's mayor and City
Council.
Announcement of the planned
bovcott came on the heels of
Kenosha Mayor Patrick Moran's
March 16 statement that

Bristol's offer to be a good neigh·
bor would not stop him from
pursuing annexation of 276 acres
immediately west of I-94 in the
burgeoning Highway 50 commercial district.
E. Robert Matson, spokesman
for a group that calls itself the
Westosha Alliance, said Monday
night it was just that kind of
"high-handed, arrogant and
pushy attitude" on the part of
city officials that prompted him
and other concerned Bristol resi·

dents to consider some form of
action that would "get their attention."
"It was a negative reaction to
a negative media campaign by
Mayor Moran," Matson said.
"Had he shown some statesmanship that aroused positive feelings, (the plans for a boycot)
might never have happened."
"We want Mayor Moran to
show his plans for the land to be
annexed, we want to know what
it will cost, and how it w!ll meet

needs of both Westosha and about, Matson said, after he was
approached by a various
Kenosha," Matson said.
Kenosha aldermen and asked to
Matson confirmed Monday
hold off on the economic action.
night that his group has decided
its "Drop Kenosha, Shop West- \ "They said our protest would
osha Week," originally sched· \interfere with their considerauled for April 1-8, will not take ·tion of the proposed annexation
on its merits,H Matson said.
place. "The countdown has been
put on hold," he said.
He said he has had discussions
Instead, the group is seeking with aldermen David Houghton,
volunteers to help distribute Joseph Madrigrano Jr., Michael
handbills this weekend to explain Serpe and Douglas Devan and
the annexation issue.
had been approached indirectly
by other aldermen, including
The change· in plans came

Charles Bradley, Stephen
Kudella and Dennis Wade.
Although he has been a Bristol
resident for just a short time,
Matson said, he decided to take
an active role to help ensure that
development in Kenosha County
does not take the same
haphazard course that it has in
neighboring Lake County over
the past 25 years. "The Westosha
Alliance has been working for six
months for an economic development plan for Bristol," he said.

Auto racetrack
would be good

Bristol hopes to stall annexation
By Arlene Jensen

.:;3 ./ 7' 9?'
Staff Writer
:3 ·~ 7 _ ?"'
It's getting a little sickening to con·
stantly read and hear all this complain·
BRISTOL - Town officials
said Monday they are not ready
ing about the racetrack in Bristol. Do
.these people that are complaining think to concede defeat on the issue of
that they are the only·people that live in annexation of part of Bristol mto
Kenosha County? What about all of us
the city of Kenosha.
race fans that would love a racetrack in
Despite a petition from Bristol
Bristol' What about all the money this Parkway Limited Partnership to
track would bring into our community, ' have 276 acres at 1-94 and Highthe jobs, etc.
way 50 detached from Bristol
These people complain about poilu·
and attached to the city, Super·
tion and at the same t me they light up visor Audrey van Slochteren
a cigarette. This is America.lf Mr. . ·said Monday, "We have not been
Elfering and Kordecki want to sell their I beaten on the annexation issue.
land, more power to them. I think some I There is still a very strong glimof these complainers are just jealous.
mer of hope."
Look what Great America did for
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
Gurnee.
.
said, "I don't know where the
There are not that many racmg .
. issue is going. We went along
events per year, and they are not gomg. with a resolution to adopt county
to run into the night hours. I don't really zoning if they (the city) respect
see what the problem is.
our borders and we meant every
we are not talking about some little
word of it.':
trashy race track here. Thts would be
Outside the
Slochteren
an extremely nice facility that w?uld
help put Kenosha on the
agam. l
city
last
them have not
their
to
of
I hope."
put their names down. But
Kenosha Mayor Patrick
that's their right in America. ReMoran predicted last week that
member the Indy 500 is the greatest
City Council will accept the anspectacle in sports. Racing is watched
nexation
at its April 2 meeting.
by more people worldwide than any
In a related item, Elfering
othersport.
·
Jolm Seiber read a letter from the Wisconsin
To the Editor:
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Mayor Moran has again shown how
Annexation of 276 acres from
transparent many politicians can be.
the town of Bristol has been
His motivations are spurred on by self·
pulled from the agenda of
serving decisions, often at the financial 1 Monday's City Council meet·
cost of others.
ing.
This is a similar approach that the
' Mayor Patrick Moran pulled
now defunct three-member town board 1 the item today and said the city
in Bristol used, and also in much the
is inviting Bristol officials to
same way our present town chairman
discuss a permanent boundary
has treated (ignored) its citizens by
agreement. The council vote on
promoting a development that the mathe annexation will be
jority of the people do not want.
rescheduled to April 16.
So on the one side we have a town
April 16 is the last meeting of
board that set the stage for annexation, the 1988-90 council.
and on the other side we have a mayor
more than willing to take advantage of
the situation. And at whose cost?
The "dirt that was kicked in his face"
was by a group of self-serving individ·
ua!s who lived in a pollical dream
world, Now that a favorable change is
in our future, shouldn't the City of
Kenosha give the citizens of this town a
chance to prove ourselves. Why should
Mayor Moran be allowed to fulfill his
expectations at the cost of us losing

ours?

after," said Town Clerk Gloria
Bailey. "We've sent regular bills
and even put the sewer fees on
their tax bills."
Elfering said, "Bristol Development is the biggest culprit."
Bristol Development is the
major land owner at the in·
tersection, the company that
once planned a mammoth shopping center but now faces multiple lawsuits from banks and
other creditors.
Elfering and Van Slochteren
tangled over Elfering's claim
that Bristol can have its own
local zoning ordinance.

Horton stepping down
Bristol Supervisor Russell
Horton said goodbye to town
government Monday after
more than 20 years on the job.
Horton received a standing
ovation from the roomful of
residents at the Town Board
meeting.
"I want to thank all of you
people for your support," said
the 82 year old Horton, who lost
out in the February primary
election. His term will officially end when a new board member is seated after the April 3
election.
Public Service Commission con-

cerning service to customers at
the l-94/Hy. 50 intersection if the
land is annexed to the city.
Lanny Smith, PSC
PSC

Town Chairman Noel Elfering said, "It has been an honor
and a privilege to work with
Mr. Horton. He's the best
board member I've ever
worked with."
Elfering said Horton has
served longer than any public
official in Bristol's history.
"If he gives you his word,
you can take it to the bank,"
said Elfering.

Elfering said he plans a
townwide farewell party for
Horton.

In a comment in Friday's
Kenosha News, Elfering said he
would propose a Bristol zoning
ordinance based on the text of
the county zoning ordinance.

will continue to be the water
utility service provider under
Van Slochteren produced a letBristol's rates, even after annex~
ter from County
ation
Kenosha."
Stanley
also voted
The
of
$103,000
owed
IO

tersection.

v..ater

lf Kenosha wishes to serve
the annexed area," said Smith,
"it must negotiate with Bristol
and apply to the PSC for approval to
the Bristol
operation.
Bristol

Moran said he would like to
see all land north of 50, between
1-94 and County Highway MB
left open for city annexation.
Beyond that corridor, he said,
the city and town can negotiate.
Moran denied that the delayed vote is intended to lessen
negative impacts on the city
aldermanic election or the
Bristol zoning referendum on
Tuesday.
"I want to discuss annexalion on its own merits," Moran
said, "I don't want people ex-

"The bill should be paid," said
Supervisor Russell Horton.
"Let's get the debt out of the
way, then
after the people
who owe
"They've already been gone

plaiting

it

for

political

annexation will bring
net revenue to the city of about
$250,000 a year and will give us
a chance to stop the chaotic
development that Bristol has
allowed along the 1-94 corridor."
Moran furth~r denied that
aldermen facin election opponents had reque ted the delay.
He said the· city wants
Bristol residents to vote in favor of adopting the county zaning ordinance, but is not delay-

CONTINUED FROM 1
aldermen were still tentative
earlier this week."
Aldermen Michael Serpe,
Charles Bradley and Douglas
Devan have all said publicly that
they would oppose the annexation, though each offers different
reasons.
The mayor added that he

of any town that a local zoning
ordinance could or would be considered by the committee, much
less the full County Board."
Bristol voters will be asked to

vote on the zoning issue at the
April 3 election.

ing the council vote to
en the pro-zoning movement
Bristol.
Annexation of the land mostly owned by the Bristol
Parkway Limited Partnership
would need a two-thirds council
majority, or 12 of the 17
aldermen, for approval.
Moran said he had counted 12
votes in support.
"It was not in danger, but it
would have been close," the
mayor said. "Some of the

"Noel Elfering (town chair·
man) has always been straight·
forward. He makes no false pre·
tenses, You always know where
he stands,"
The City Council always meets
on Monday and its agendas are
printed the preceding Friday, In
Wisconsin, a local government
body that votes on an item not
listed on the agenda is commit·
tinP'

~

vinl~tion

nf thP

Qt~tP'c:

Of these complainers are just jealous.
Look what Great America did for

· mer of hope."
' ' Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said, "I don't know where the
There are not that many racing
iss~e is going. We went along
events per year, and they are not going with a resolution to adopt county
run into the night hours. I don't really zoning if they (the city) respect
what the problem is
our borders, and we meant every
are not talking about some little word of it."
race track here. This would be
Outside the meeting, Van
'aciltty that would
Slochteren said, "In talking to
the map again. I
.city aldermen, I feel some of
that bothers me
. them have not completely made
; Is that 90
, up their minds, and I feel there is
have tbe guts to ·still hope."
. But then again,
Kenosha Mayor Patrick
America. Re·Moran predicted last week that
DIs the greatest
City Council will accept the anRacing is watched nexation at its April 2 meeting.
than any
In a related item, Elfering
read a Jetter from the Wisconsin

ly end when a new board member is sea ted after the April 3
election.

Gurnee.

El!ermg saw ne p1ans a
townwide farewell party for
Horton.

Public Service Commission con- will continue to be the water
cerning service to customers at utility service provider under
the 1-94/Hy. 50 intersection if the Bristol's rates, even after annexation by Kenosha."
land is annexed to the city.
The board also voted to borLanny Smith, PSC representative, said PSC approval is re- row $103,000 to pay a sewer bill
quired for any change in own- owed to Pleasant Prairie on
ership and operation of the exist- behalf of businesses at the intersection.
ing water system.
"The bill should be paid," said
"If Kenosha wishes to serve
the annexed area," said Smith, Supervisor Russell Horton.
"it must negotiate with Bristol "Let's get the debt out of the
and apply to the PSC for ap· way, then go after the people
proval to acquire the Bristol who owe the bill."
"They've already been gone
operation. Otherwise, Bristol

In a comment in Friday's
Kenosha News, Elfering said he
would propose a Bristol zoning
ordinance based on the text of
the county zoning ordinance.
Van Slochteren produced a letter from County Supervisor
Stanley Kerkman, vice chairman
of the county Land Use Committee, who said " .. .it would be a
mistake to mislead the citizens
of any town that a local zoning
ordinance could or would be considered by the committee, much
less the full County Board."
Bristol voters will be asked to
vote on the zoning. issue at the
April 3 election.

Mayor
By Dave Engels

.J -,)')- 91)

Staff Writer
Annexation of 276 acres from
the town of Bristol has been
pulled from the agenda of
Monday's City Council meet-

Moran said he would like to
see all land north of 50, between
l-94 and County Highway MB
left open for city annexation.
Beyond that corridor, he said,
the city and town can negotiate.
that the

plaiting it for political
purposes.
"This annexation will bring
net revenue to the city of about
and will give us
the chaotic
Bristol has
the l-94 cor·

ing the council vote to strength·
en the pro-zoning movement in
Bristol.

mvn1ng
discuss a permanent bound1rv

on

nent. The council vote
annexation will be
rescheduled to April !6.
April !6 is the last meeting of
the 1988-90 council.

Bristol zoning referendum on

Tuesday.
"I want to discuss annexation on its own merits," Moran
said. "! don't want people ex-

nents had
He said
Bristol residents to vote in favor of
the county zoning ordinance,
is not delay-

CONTINUED

Aldermen Michael
Charles Bradley and

Devan have all said pub
they would oppose the annexation, though each offers different
reasons.
The mayor added that he
bears no animosity toward
Bristol officials.

\

The City Council always meets
on Monday and its agendas are
printed the preceding Friday. In
Wisconsin, a local government
body that votes on an item not
listed on the agenda is committing a violation of the state's
Open Meeting Law.

Dannehlon
U.S. Olympic
board

Equestrian stresses
Frances Ritter, Bristol, places a bumper slicker on her
expressing her sentiment that "Horses Have Road Rights."

Safety, more
to be target

to Improve horse and rider safety on the
the number of horseback riding trails.

trails
meeting

UW-Parkside Athletic Director Wayne Dannehl was
appointed this week to the
Board of Directors of the U S.
Olympic Committee.
Dannehl will be one of
about 100 voting members of
the USOC's board. His term
with the USOC runs through
1994.
Dannehl, 52, is also the
president of the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) and a member of the NA!A Hall of Fame.
He has been athletic director and an associate professor
of physical education at
Parkside since !972.

By Joe VanZandt

Staff Writer
SOMERS Equestrians
throughout the area are being
asked to attend a meeting at 2
p.m. Sunday, April 1. at the
Somers Town Hall to map
By Joe Van Zandt
strategy for improving the safeStaff Writer
ty of riders and their mounts and
to push for more public riding
-BRISTOL - Frances
trails on county park land.
Ritter, long-time champion
Frances Ritter, 11424 Bristol
equestrian rights, has been
Road, a long-time advocate of
appointed by Gov.
developing county park land for
Thompson to a
multi-purpose trails, said the
State Trails Cc
time has come for equestrians to
Ritter, an associate
organize and to demand the
fessor of marketing ar
same kind of access to public
vertising at Roosevelt
land and recreational facilities
versity in Chicago, is a
that others enjoy.
member of the Wisconsin
"We have had a series of
State Horse Council and
accidents involving horses and
Isaac Walton
riders being hit by vehiclesre,.- president of
pecially on county roads near the
Trailriders.
Illinois state line," she said.
She gained
"Horses have suffered broken
al years ago
legs and riders have been tossed
force behind
to the ground and injured."
Trail project, which
Part of the problem, she said,
attempt to develop a
is that local law enforcement
mile equestrian trail
people aren't aware that
Florida to the Ca
equestrians in Wisconsin are
border. Ritter led an 800-mile
protected by a number of state
trail ride from Kenosha
statutes that require motorists
northern Minnesota
to give them riding room, to slow
proposed route
down when passing, and to avoid
spooking the horses.
Ritter said a main
"Unfortunately, when an officer comes to the scene of an meeting will be how
accident involving a horse and a sin Trail Riders organization
vehicle, the equestrian is sdme- work with elected cm
times treated like a stray dog,'' ficials of Kenosha and
counties to created a better
she said.
"We need enforcement of ex- tern of trails and to serve
isting state laws and awareness needs of users.
"We are finally discovering
by officers and motorists to use
proper care in meeting and pass- what snowmobilers learned a
ing riders on the shoulder and on long time ago," she said,
the roadway. And it's time we we have to work
got some recreational riding ganizations instead
trails so we don't have to ride ually if we want to accomplish
our goals."
along the roads."

IIi

on

the fact that Kenosha Mayor
ran has the city's annexation of
the 276 acres at the northwest intersection
l-94 and 50 a certainty on April
Audrey Van Slochteren
1t the possibility that all
aldermen are not
committf'd to the ann~xation.
The acreage, owned by the fin~1ncially
troubled Bristol Development Co., once
the site of a proposed discount mall, is the
center of much discord between Bri,IDl and
Kenosha.
Meanwhile, the Westosha Alliance's
for an economic boycott of
businesses in retaliation for the
annexation, have· been put on
until after the April 2 city council
meeting w as not to cloud the issues.

Equestrian
is spearheading a move to Improve horse and rider safety on the
highways and to Increase the number of horseback riding trails.

Frances Ritter, Bristol,
expressing her sentiment

riding trails
meeting

By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
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SOMERS . Equestrians
throughout the area are
asked to attend a meeting at
p.m. Sunday, Aoril l. at the
Somers Town
strategy for
ty of riders
to push for more
trails on county p:
Frances Ritter, 11424 Bristol
Road, a long-time advocate of
developing county park land for
multi-purpose trails, said the
time has come for equestrians to
organize and to demand the
.~ind .of access to
land and recreational IE
that others enjoy.

Tecumseh Trail.
Ritter's appointment to the
State Trails Council was put
forward by State Rep. Cloyd
Porter (R-Burlington,) who
has worked with Ritter on
projects to improve facilities

for equestrians at state parks
and recreation areas.
A new state trail stewardship program allocates $1
million per year for the next
10 years for trail acquisition
and development for
equestrians, hikers, bicyclists
and cross country skiers. The
State Trails Council is exto have input into how
money is spent.
Ritter acknowledged jokthat she has been a
in the side of the Department of Natural Re-

"We have had a series of
accidents involving horses and

riders being hit by vehicles, especially on county roads near the
Illinois state line," she said.
"Horses have suffered broken
legs and riders have been tossed
to the ground and injured."
Part of the problem, she said,
is that local law enforcement
people aren't aware that
equestrians in Wisconsin are
protected by a number of state
statutes that require motorists
to give them riding room, to slow

sources for years because of
her efforts to obtain more and
better trails on state land,
"I decided that perhaps it's
time to join the opposition,"
she

down when passing, and to avoid

spooking the horses.
"Unfortunately, when an officer comes to the scene of an
accident involving a horse and a
vehicle, the equestrian is sometimes treated like a stray dog,"
she said.
"We need enforcement of ex-

with horse-vehicle

encounters are growing as more
and more horse people move to
Kenosha and Racine counties
from Illinois and ride their

horses here.

isting state laws and awareness
by officers and motorists to use
proper care in meeting and
ing riders on the shoulder
the roadway. And it's time we
got some recreational
trails so we don't have
along the roads."

ab01
the
witt
1994
D
pres

want to ar<·nn,•nlish

Ritter said the meeting is open
to the oublic and all equestrians,
4-H members and sup'he Somers Town Hall
at 7511 12th St.
Additional information is
available by contacting Ritter at
857-2832 or James Kruse at
878-4676.

tt
Despite the fact that Kenosha Mayo
Patrick Moran has the city's annexation o
the 276 acres at the northwest intersectioJ
of Hwys. l-94 and 50 a certainty on Apri
2, Bristol Supv. Audrey Van Slochterm
is optimistic about the possibility that al
of Kenosha's aldermen arc not
committed to the annexation.
The acreage, owned by the financiall~
troubled Bristol Development Co., one<
the site of a proposed discount mall, is thr
center of much discord between Bristol an<
.Kenosha.
Meanwhile, the Westosha Alliance''
plans for an economic boycott oJ
Kenosha's businesses in retaliation for the
possible annexation, have been put on
hold until after the April 2 city council
meeting so as not to cloud the issues.

Do what's
best for all
To the Edltor: ;:.

3 0 9u

Well. Here we are again. Kenosha
and especially Kenosha County ran another large business out. Brainerd has
decided to give up the fight because of a
group of narrow-minded people. Take a
look at what auto racetracks have done
to Indianapolis, Daytona, etc. I am sure
that these cities would do everything
they could to try to stop there their
tracks from moving out and here we
fight to keep good business and revenueproducing things away.
Yes, we might be on the grow around
here, but what is wrong with good
diversafication to attract more things
such as supportive businesses to the
things that we run out of here (hotels,
restaraunts, etc.). We won't get these if
we don't have anything for the people to
use them for.
To attract conventions, etc., you need·
attractions and things for people to do
and enough housing. If our great
narrow-minded politicians keep running
things away why would people want to
come here?
Politicians open your minds, and do
what is best for the whole community,
not for a handful that may live close to
a proposed site and are afraid of a little

noise.
A f:oneerned Citizen

--~,-·-""'"'·-Kenosha News photo

Oath of office administered

2 :;, o 9 o

Agnes A. Vassar

~s

veteran of the U.S.
postmaster.

Postal Service staff members look on, Lonzo Williams, left,
llrector of field operations for the Milwaukee Division,
1dmlnlsters the oath of office Thursday to Dawn Zur, right, as

New Bristol
BRISTOL- DawnS. Zur, of
Lyons, took the oath of office
Thursday as the new Bristol
postmaster.
Zur, 35, replaces Mildred
Muhlenbeck, who retired in August. The position has been
vacant since.
Zur was appointed to the post
Jy Dennis L. Nott, field
Jivision
general

manager /postmaster of the
Milwaukee Division, effective
March 24.
The Bristol Post Office services 300 post office boxes and
about 1,400 rural customers.
Zur came to Bristol from the
Walworth Post Office, where
she served as postmaster for
four and one-half years.
During her career, she has

·-ETZ corridor
J
9
-J.

!y Patrlk Vander Velden
;taft Writer
PLEASANT PRAIRIE - Agiculture and open lands are the
argest land uses in the extrateritorial zoning area extending 1
', miles west of I-94 from High;ay 50 to the state line, officials
f Pleasant Prairie and Bristol
n the joint ETZ committee
earned Wednesday.
Agriculture and open land
omprises 3,840 acres, or about
0 percent of the total area, a
md use survey by Pleasant
•rairie shows. Combined with
ther rural uses, the total rises
J 4,584 acres, or 95 percent.
Pleasant Prairie adopted an
rdinance in November that
roze rhe existing land use in rhe
trip of land in the town of

area.
r will supervise a staff of

seven clerks and carriers.
at

as clerk-carrier at Burlington.
was chosen to
fad Hta tor for

Worki

She has been employed by
U.S. Postal Service since
and will be commuting
tt 20 miles to her job in
olStol.
She and her husband, Rick,
a 12-year-old son, Rick,

.9o

Bristol. Part of that ordinance
created a joint six-member committee between the two com-

munities to write a permanent
zoning ordinance.
That committee was shown an
existing land use map based on a
survey conducted in October in
anticipation of the land use
freeze.

Jean Werbie, Pleasant Prairie
Village planner, made the presentation after which action was
deferred for further review
town of Bristol officials
citizens.
Town Chairman Noel
asked for a copy of the map,
be hung in the town hall for the
public to see.

"In fairness we want our

resi~

dents to look at the map. We
want to go over it with a fine

to

the

temporary

ETZ

or-

dinance.

Among changes being con:.idered are term definitions in~

Agnes A. Vassar, 53, 8221200th
Ave., Bristol, died Monday afternoon (AprJL.b....1ill1lll at St.
Catherine's Hospital.
She was born June 7, 1936, in
Logan County, N.D., a daughter
of the late Gustave and Christina
(Wolf) Schulz. She moved to
Kenosha as a child and attended
schools here.
On Nov. 5, 1955, in Kenosha,
she married Charles I. Vassar.
A homemaker, she is survived
by her husband; a son, Charles,
Kenosha; three daughters, Mrs.
William (Doreen) Hoaglund and
Mrs. Gerald (Vicky) Malzahn,
both of Kenosha, and Brenda,
Bristol; five sisters, Mrs. James
(Esther) Schacht and Mrs.
Harold (Alfreda) Kober, both of
Kenosha, Mrs. Kennerh (Violet)
Peter, Madison, Mrs. Robert
(Lorraine) Bilger, of Florida,
and Mrs. Peter (Delores) Wojtak, in Arizona; and three
grandchildren.
The Bruch Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
VASSAR-Funeral ser·

eluding "existing use" and "nonconforming use."

Other proposed changes inmonetary penalfor
clarifying

vices- for the late Agnes A.
vassar of 82:21 200th Ave-

nu:~ed
aa~!to~n :Z~ru ~:d~
~~~ be hel~ on Thursday,

\
\

1

of open land, and reducing

:1llows for a two~year freeze and
extension.
President ThomElfering favored

term reduction.
gtves us impetus to get it
done and it shows good faith to
tlle community we want to work
out as fast as possible," said

0

Interment will be in Sunset
Ridge Memorial Park

~!i:'~\e~he 1:/~~hd~un~~:;

ETZ term to one year from
Nov. 8, 1939, with a possible
f7Xtension of one year. State Iaw

~t:1 k~~c~t ~~~e~8~H~rri~.

Home after 6;00 P.M. on

\

wedne~day.

\

Do what's
best for all
To tbe Editor: ,~.
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Well. Here we are again.
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to Indianapolis, Daytona, e
' that these cities would do e·
they could to try to stop the
tracks from moving out an<
fight to keep good business
producing things away.
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Agnes A. Yassa
postmaster. Zur, a 10-year veteran of the U.S.
was formerly the Walworth postmaster.

As Postal Service staff members
director of field operations for the
administers the oath of office Thursday to Dawn

s

installed

New Bristol
BRISTOL- DawnS. Zur, of
Lyons, took the oath of office
Thursday as the new Bristol
postmaster.
Zur, 35, replaces Mildred
Muhlenbeck, who retired in August. The position has been
vacant since.
Zur was appointed to the post
by Dennis L. Nott, field
division __g..<H~-eral

manager/postmaster
Milwaukee

March 24.
The Bristol
vices 300

the

officerAAin-charge at

effective

Office, supertal operations
Post Office and
lerlk-ran1er at Burlington.

Office seroffice boxes and

was chosen to

about
rural customer:;;.
Zur came to Bristol from the
Walworth Post
where
for

City area.
Zur will supervise a staff of
seven clerks and carriers.
She has been employed by
the U.S. Postal Service since
1979 and will be commuting
about 20 miles to her job in
Bristol.
She and her husband, Rick,
have a 12-year-old son, Rick,
Jr.

ETZ
By Patrik Vander Velden
Staff Writer
PLEASANT PRAIRIE - Agriculture and open lands are the
largest land uses in the extraterritorial zoning area extending 1
\;2 miles west of l-94 from Highway 50 to the state line, officials
of Pleasant Prairie and Bristol
in the joint ETZ committee
learned Wednesday.
Agriculture and open land
comprises 3,840 acres, or about
80 percent of the total area, a
land use survey by Pleasant
Prairie shows. Combined with
other rural uses, the total rises
to 4,584 acres, or 95 percent.
Pleasant Prairie adopted an
ordinance in November that
froze the existing land use m the
strip of land in the town of

freeze.
Jean Werbie,
planner. made the presafter which action was
deferred for
citizens.
Town Chairman
asked for a copy
be hung in the
public to see.
"In fairness
dents to look
want to go

Agnes A. Vassar, 5:
Ave., Bristol, died M<
noon (April 2, 19!
Catherine; -ii.Osiillaf
She was born Jum
Logan County, N.D.,
of the late Gustave at
(Wolf) .Schulz. She
Kenosha as a child a
schools here.
On Nov. 5, 1955, i
she married Charles
A homemaker, she
by her husband; a s<
Kenosha; three daug
William (Doreen) Ht
Mrs. Gerald (Vicky
both of Kenosha, a
Bristol; five sisters,
(Esther) Schacht
Harold (Alfreda) Ko
Kenosha, Mrs. Kenn,
Peter, Madison, M
(Lorraine) Bilger,
and Mrs. Peter (Dt
jtak 1 in Arizona;
grandchildren.
The Bruch Funera:
charge of arrangem~

our

resi~

We
a fine

land~

ShO\\'f'Ci

and agriculture
?nvironmrntal cooridors
largest land use,
580 acres, the survey

to the temporary ETZ ordinance.
Among changes being con·
sidered are term definitions in~
eluding "existing use" and "nonconforming use."
Other proposed changes include creating monetary penalities for 1·iolations, clarifying
uses of open land, and reducing
the ETZ term to one year from
Nov. 8, 1989, with a possible
extension of one year. State law
allows for a two-year freeze and
a one~year extension.
Both Village President Thomas Terwall and Elfering favored
the term reduction.
"It gives us impetus to get it
done and it shows good faith to
the community we want to work
it out as fast ·as possible," said
Terwall.

t•
I VASSAR-Funeral
vices for the tate Agnes.

I~~:$ed~r~!t,;'~n ~~;11 ~
I
vassar of 8221 700th A

wlll be held on Thursd

April 5th at 1:00 P.M. tr

the Bruch Funeral HOI
1nterment will be In Sur

I

Ridge

Memorial

P

~![l'~t~he t:~~~d~u~

Home after 6:00 P.M.
Wednesday.

post"'!,~~ter at Bristol
S. Zur, a 10-yeafveteran
U.S. Postal Service, was re>inted postmaster of BrisL. Nott, field division genmanager/postmaster of the Mil<ee division, named Zur to the
effective March 24.
began her postal career in
as a clerk/carrier at the
Rnrhno+on post office. She was propostmaster of the Walworth
office in 1985. During her career
has served as the officer-in(OIC) at the Lyons post office
as the superintendent of postal
CSPO) at the Hartland

~-

DawnS. Zur

post office. In 1988 she was chosen to
serve as a facilitator for the Quality
of Working Life/Employee Involvement (OWLIEI) process for rural
carriers in the Milwaukee division's
Host City area.
Zur said, "I'm very honored to
have been named the new postmaster of Bristol. The post office is an
important part of the community
and I look forward to meeting and
serving our customers."
The Bristol post office serves approximately 1,350 delivery customers and 300 post office box customers. In her new position Zur will
oversee the operation of the Bristol
post office and it's seven employees.
Zur and her husband, Rick, have
a 12-year-old son, Rick Jr. They live
in Lyons.

•

Effo

tion of the Town Board.
Burgom said to date, Flying J
has incurred more than $200,000
in legal, engineering, design,
and construction fees in
to develop the site.
J was encouraged to
continue in this development by
town official's representations
that the development would proceed without difficulty," he said.
"As you know, the development
effort has. to date, been frustrated."
He asked the town to withdraw
it~. request for payment.

By Dave' Back mann
a ""O
Staff Writer
:;1 -;/- ,-1

Three Kenosha businessmen
are trying to raise community
e want
support for Brainerd Internadiscuss what we can
tional Inc. to build an auto
to turn this around.
racetrack some\vhere in
want to
Kenosha County other than at a
site in Bristol.
together
Brainerd gave up the Bristol
this."
locale last week.
George Roders, owner of MFG
Engineering, 4038!3th Ave., says
the Kenosha community should
not pass up the chance to land
the track and its accompanying
$60 million to $90 million annual
impact on the area economy.
"We're not trying to resurrect
the Bristol site," he said today.
"If Genoa City gets the track,
Twin Lake' will get a little bit of
that money. But most of the
money (to motels, restaurants
and other businesses) will go to ask Brainerd to reconsider
Lake Geneva."
"Brainerd has said it
Roders said he and Robin rather be in Kenosha
Falbo, a northside service sta~ along l-94, than in
tion owner, and Dennis Rollain,
County."
a race car builder, aTe inviting 50
Roders said he is pushing
to 60 business and government the auto track because he
leaders to a meeting at 10 a.m.
lieves Kenosha is putting
Tuesday at the Holiday Inn, 5!25 much stock in its economic
Sixth Ave.
Greyhound
"We want to discuss what we
and
can do to turn this around,"
Roders said. "We want to get
people together and talk about
this."
He said the governor's office
has agreed to send several economic development officials to
the meeting.
The trio of businessmen has $8.5 million
contacted area realtors to ..filok acres .of land owned
for an auto racetrack site in Town Chairman Noet
Kenosha County somewhere 15324 Horton Roac
west of I-94, Roders added.
neighbor Anthony
"There's got to be a piece of 16605 104th St.
property somewhere. It would
Brainerd, based
have to be west ofl-94 because of tonka, Minn., wants
the large tract of land needed for track operating for the
a track.
mer racing season.
"We'll see what comes out of
Ames could not be
the meeting. We want to see if this morning for comment
there is a community in Kenosha Roders' plans.

"There has never been any

agreement between Bristol and
J about these expenses,"
tion.

When a letter rejecting the bill
was read to the Town Board at a
meeting earlier this week, Town
Chairman Noel E!fering said he
would take up the matter with
Town Attorney Cecil Rothrock.
"We did spend money on a
sewer service area," said Elfering. "The attorney will probably
recommend that we put it on
Flying J's tax bill."

Congratulations, &istol·

\IOU

got n"d f th

racetrack But
•
', •
o e
tax tab?
r:i~~n%~0 5 gonna pick up the

You

By Barbara Henkel
Staff Writer
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l>y

some of
are complaining
r,~cetrack
Vi?

in

Wiscon~in.

any business consid*

ering what we do up in our state, as Illinois
seems to be real r )ntent with pouring concrete over
there, and yet
we're

inch of their ground doVJTl
concerned with what
Get your own

state str••igllte;oed

hPar that cornr?r

football and all that sort of thing. lf s nothing
but big business. At least racecar-drivers
still earning their pay.

out therP, whi

Well, 1read on Thursday, Marcti 22nd, front
page, that Brainerd is pulling out.

racetrack. I think the
keeping it quiet,
gonna put the
but that is wheretrack That's why they're annexing that cor·
ner.

that is where

Cfo

Proponents of an auto
racetrack in Kenosha County
gathered at the Holiday Inn this
morning for an organizational
meeting on the feasibility of getting Brainerd International to
locate a track here.
One of the three organizers of
the meeting, George Roders,
said, "I've been to Brainerd
tracks in Minnesota. I know what
they've got there. We want to see
if we can get them to come
here."
Roders said he would like to
put together a package to attract
Brainerd to a site, "but we need
people from government and the
community to help us."
·
Brainerd recently announced
it had dropped plans to put a 2mile oval track and dragstrip in
Bristol on land owned by Noel
Elfering, town chairman, and a
neighbor, Anthony Kordecki.
Since then, in addition to the
newly organized Kenosha group,
a group on the other side of
Kenosha County in Genoa City
has been working to help
Brainerd purchase land for a
track.

e

I hope that we gel the new
Wisconsin for the autoracing. I'm so sick of
these big-business sports that we have,
as all the ball-and-stick sports like baseball,

Bristol; we just lost $60 to $90
revenue. Way to go

Group wants
auto racetrack

as write-in<~ 'I)L.t{p

J

rejects

.. ),. ·7 J{o
LC. has rejected
claim that the company
more than $25,0000 to the
for legal, engineering and
pubHcation charges.
a letter dated March 14,
Flying J vice
the company is
that Bristol comes to
company alter the fact and
for reimbursement of these
expenses."

By Dave Sackmann
,
Staff Writer
=3 -d- '1 -Cjv
Three Kenosha businessmen
are trying to raise community
support lor Brainerd International Inc. to build an auto
racetrack somewhere in
Kenosha County other than at a
site in Bristol.
Brainerd gave up the Bristol
locale last week.
George Roders, owner of MFG
Engineering, 4038!3th Av•
the Kenosha community
not pass up the chance to land
the track and its accompanying
$60 million to $90 million annual
impact on the area economy.
"We're not trying to resurrect
the Bristol site,'· he said
"If Genoa City gets the
Twin Lakes will get little bit
that money. But most of the
money (to motels, restaurants
and other businesses) will go to
Lake Geneva."
Roders said he and Robin
Falbo, a northside service sta~
tion owner, and Dennis
a race car builder, are ir
to 60 business and government
leaders to a meeting at !0 a.m.
Tuesday at the Holiday Inn, 5125
Sixth Ave.
"We want to discuss what we

J is the company that
announced nearly two years ago
would build a huge truck stop
the northwest corner of the
l-94/County Highway Q intersec-

owner.

tion of the Town Board.
Burgom said to date, Flying J
has incurred more than $200,000
in legal, engineering, design,
zoning and construction fees in
an effort to develop the site.
"Flying J was encouraged to
continue in this development by
town official's representations
that the development would proceed without difficulty," he said.
"As you know, the developmPnt
effort has, to date, been frustrated."
He asked the town to withdraw
its request for payment.
"There has never been any
agreement between Bristol and
Flying J about thP"e expenses,"
he said.

Grouf
auto 1
By Barbar
Staff Write

'f-;

Pro pone
racetrack
gathered at
morning fo
meeting on
ting Brain<
locate a tra
One of th
the meetir
said, "!'v{
tracks in M
they've got
if we can
here."
Roders

Brainerd

tax tab? You residents.

track.

can do to turn this around,"

Roders said. "We want to
people together and talk
this."
He said the governor's office
has agreed to send several economic development officials to
the.~.

The trio of businessmen has
contacted area realtors to look
for an auto racetrack site in
Kenosha County somewhere
west of 1-94, Roders added.
"There's got to be a piece of
property somewhere. It would
have to be west of 1-94 because of
the large tract of land needed for
a track.
"We'll see what comes out of
the meeting. We want to see if
there is a community in Kenosha

saw in this week's paper where some of
the local residents in Illinois are complaining
about the proposed racetrack in Wisconsin.
I don't think they have any business consid ·
ering what we do up in our state, as Illinois
seems to be real content VJith pouring concrete over every inch of their ground down
there, and yet they're concerned with what
we're doing in Wisconsin. Get your own
state straightened out.

heard the racetrack that was gonna be in
Bristol, they cancelled it. 1 just don't understand why. I think it woulda been great. All
you people out there that are trying' to stop
progress, why don't you just let things go on?

Leave everything alone.

but big business.
still earning their pay.

~

put togethe
Brainerd t<
Thus far, the plan has been
people fror
by the lack of utilities
communitj
a decision by the WisconBrainerd
partment of Transportait had dro{
w build an interchange at
mile oval t
Hy. QII-94 junction.
"We did spend money on a Bristol on
Burgom'-; letter was m re~ sewer service area," said Elfer~ E!fering, t
to a bill for $25,560 mailed ing. "The attorney will probably neighbor, ,
Since th
J by Bristol Town recommend that we put it on
newly orgE
Bailey at the direc- Flying J's tax bill."
a group <
Kenosha (
G:msratulations, Bristol; you got rfd of the
has been
racetrack. But guess who's gonnapickupthe
When a letter rejecting the bill
was read to the Town Board at a
meeting earlier this week, Town
Chairman Noel Eifering said he
would take up the matter with
Town Attorne.v Cecil Rothrock.

~

hear that corner of Highway 50 and l-94
out there, when they annex that into the city,
the:t is where they're gonna move the auto
racetrack. l think the city is keeping it quiet,
but that is where they're gonna put the
track. That's why they're annexing that corner.

HciiiMsf~

as write-In M~;t Jt.r;

enoa

Ill
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By Diane Jahnke
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(R,P) After bowing out of Bristol
I ast week, Brainerd International Inc.
moved west and is seeking land in
Bloomfield Township to build an $8.5
million auto speedway and dragstrip.
Since Bloomfield is under county
zoning, the 367 acres for the proposed site will have to be annexed

into Genoa City, according to Genoa
City trustee Jim Bruce.
Among significant land being
sought is 157 acres owned by Ernst
Kloppstein; 120 acres owned by Ross
Welch; and 40 acres each owned by
Helene Schoenbeck, and Emil and
Rosanne Mravec.
Pat Moore, representing Brainerd,
sent out a letter to all property own-

March 23, stating Brainerd's inlent to acquire their land. He will be
in contact during the week.
"Bloomfield will lose property, but
they will gain so much in economic
spin.off," Bruce said.
Tbe track is expected to generate
$60 million to $90 million yearly with
an annual $150,000 tax to the village,
Bruce said.
Genoa City is under local zoning
and can apply its own ordinances,
Bruce said. Tbe village is also
equipped tO provide sewer services,
which was a stumbling block in Bristol. Tbe village sewer district, however, will need to be expanded
through Southeastern Reg>onal
Planning Commiss10n.
Brainerd, a Minnesota-based firm,
will have to obtain the necesss:ry
state permits for building, holding
tank and air quality necessary to
construct and operat,e the facility.
Brainerd vice president Richard
Roe met with Bloomfield and Genoa
officials March 20 and
the racetrack plans.
Cl'S

rtrac
concerts will be held; no alcohol will
be allowed on the premises except in
the VIP suite; and Brainerd will provide its own police and fire protection.
"They're (Brainerd) an extremely
good neighbor operation," Bruce
said. "I've heard very positive com-

ments."
Tbe geographical boundaries run
south along South Road, west on
Williams Road, north on County
Highway B and Twin Lakes Road;
the east border is irregular, jogging
around the Hideaway Tavern.
Major racing event~ rece1vxng na~
tiona! coverage such as those at Indianapolis will be scheduled at the
Genoa City track, Bruce smd. which
"will give the area an identity that
will be treasured for a long time."
Although residents wlll have to
tolerate noise and heavy traffic
parading through town, Bruce feels
the advantages outweigh the disad-

t.ac\ with Brainerd representatives
daily.
"All I'm asking is that the people
keep an open mind, listen to the pro·
gram, and we11 listen to them."

94
"We have
the annexation," vowed supervisor
Audrey Van Slochteren,
Town chainnan Noel Elfering referred to a resolution which was
unanimously adopted by the board
March 16. Under the tenns of the
resolution designed to secure the
town's eastern border, Bristol agreed
to adopt county zoning, purchase
municipal water and sewer services,
participate in the I-94 corridor study

16.
loan
letter from
of
Comsewer bills. Tbe town
stated has yet to receive payment from
approval is necessary for businesses along the interstate.
any change in ownership and operaBristol Development is responsible
tion of an existing water system. Ac- for a large part of the debt. Tbe corcording to PSC staff engineer Peter poration is faced with numerous
Feneht, the commission will not al- lawsuits and foreclosure proceedings
low a duplication. Should the annex- following a failed shopping mall
ation go through, Kenosha would project.
have to enter into an agreement with
Tbe adoption of a no-wake ordiBristol for water services and obtain nance on Lake George was tabled
PSC approval.
pending a survey oflocal residents to
Bristol owns the water system be conducted by the Lake Rehabilita·
now in operation at the property tar- tion District Board.

.- .- hat do you
think of the auto
racetrack pulling out
offrlstol?
\

Asked in
downtown Bristol

rtannxng vommlSSlon.

Brainerd, a Minnesota-based finn,
will have to obtain the necessO:ry
state permits for building, holding
tank and air quality necessary to
construct and operate the facility.
Brainerd vice president Richard
Roe met with Bloomfield and Genoa
City officials March 20 and presented the racetrack plans.
A~cording to Bruce, Brainerd offered re•trictions consistent with
those previously made to Bristol:
The western end of the Westosha area appears to favor the
The racetrack will operate only
proposed race track plans for Genoa City, as Is expressed on the during daylight hours; no camping
marquee at Cindy's tavern, Twin Lakes.
(Diane Jahnke photo) w.ill be allowed on the site; no rock

Bristol allies against annexation
and enact a room tax ordinance for
the tourism promotion fund. The
With the racetrack iasue put to rest Kenosha City Council will vote on
for now, the Bristol town board the iasue Monday, April16.
In a related matter, a letter from
March 26 focused on stopping the
annexation of nearly 300 acres at I- the Wisconsin Public Service Commission (PSC) waa read which stated
94 and Highway 50.
"We have not been beaten yet on that PSC approval is necessary for
the annexation," vowed supervisor any change in ownership and operation of an existing water system. AcAudrey Van Slochteren.
Town chairman Noel Elfering re- cording to PSC staff engineer Peter
Feneht,
the commission will not alferred to a resolution which
a duplication. Should the annexthe
through,
into an ""'"'"m<mt
By Mary Sullivlln

,.

y-a.-1 o

geted for annexation.
In other business, the board
unanimously approved a motion to
obtain a loan to pay $103,598.85 to
the Village of Pleasant Prairie for
outstanding sewer bills. The town
has yet to receive payment from
businesses along the interstate.
Bristol Development is reaponaible
for a large part of the debt. The corporation is faced with numerous
!awsuita and foreclosure proceedings
following a failed shopping

Genoa City track, Bruce said, which
"will give the area an identity that
will be treaanred for a long time."
Although residents will have to
tolerate noise and heavv traffic
parading through town, Bruce feels
the advantages outweigh the disadvantages.
"'firmly believe it will be a benefit
to all of the community," he said.
Anyone with concerns or questions is encouraged to call Bruce at
279-3388. He said he has been in contact with Brainerd representatives
daily.
"All I'm asking is that the people
keep an open mind, listen to the program, and we1llisten to them."

hat do you
think of the auto

Asked in
downtown Bristol

"I would've liked the

racetrack. It would've made
for more business."
Janet Bakka
8483 !98th Ave.
Bristol

"It's good. It's the best thing
that ever happened."
Richard Walker
16805 93rd St.
Bristol

"People who lived around the
track thought it was
detrimental. They voiced
their opinions and democracy
worked.''

Dale Nelson
16420 93rd St.
Bristol

"We should take down the
signs for Progress Days and
put up a sign that says
'Bristol! Town of Stagnation
and Retatpation."'

\

Fred Gilson
6821156thAve.
Bristol

"There's good and bad about
this issue. I know people on
both sides."
Jeanette Merten
8335 200th Ave.
Bristol

decision delayed

also allow Bristol
a boundary agreeadding he would
north of
to County

"I like it. I wish It would. It would
create a lot of revenue for us, and I
think It would be good for the
community."
(Liz Bauman, Genoa City)

Question on the street

'f:..,1.q o

Would you like to see a
built in Genoa

they control approximately 22 miles
of frontage on I-94,. compared to the
city's approximate!;, 2 miles."
Matson is spearheading a "Drop
Kenosha! Shop Westosha Week,"
Aprill-8. He feels with the boycott of
Kenosha businesses. Moran will taper off annexing 276 acres, which
includes the unde:1eloped Bristol
Mills and surrounding businesses on
the northwest corridor at I-94 and
Highway 50.
The item was ·removed from the
April 2 Council ll'.genda, but will be
reinstated for Monday, Aprill6.
"Kenosha has a 10-year history of
not cooperating with its neighbors,"
Matson said. "Only after voting
down this annexation petition should
they be permitted to come to the bargaining table," M.atson said.
"The theme f'Jr the next generation of Keno&hans needs to be
'Kenosha against the world,' not
'Kenosha agail'.st itself,'" he added.
Twelve of the 17 aldermen's votes
are needed to <.lpprove the annexation.

Nothing is

all perfect
To the Editor:

y-C,~·o

You who are against MediGen, group
homes, industries, marinas- those of

you against anything and everythingput your home up for sale and move
where everything is perfect. Even if
God. Himself, came down from heaven
to construct a factory to build angels
and saints, you'd find fault.
God bless our mayor and city officals.
Grant them the strength and guidance
they need.

ATW

Loose bus

nuts unlikely
To the Editor: ·¥ ( 9 C'
In the last few weeks I have read, in
several area newspapers, about Bristol
Town Chairman Noel Elfering and his
school bus. It seems to me the only nuts
loose are inside Mr. Elfering's head.
School bus tires, like truck tires, need
special equipment to remove the lug
nuts. These lug nuts are put on by air
devices. Do you know the noise this
would make? Mr. Elfering must be a
really hard sleeper.
25-year veteran driver

"I don't like auto racing."
(Medard Dombrowski, Pel! Lake)

----racetra<::k

l

rally

racetrack i~sue forev·
find a business that
Carolyn Owem

rodeo at Bristol
spected for free, will receive free
Kenosha County bike licenses and
may ride the safety course. All participants will be eligible for a bike
drawing. Other prizes will also be
raffied, and refreshments will be
served.

"I haven't thought that much
about lt. I think that it might be a
"It wouldn't make
good thing."
tome."
(Frances Francoeur, Genoa City)
(Barbara K!ede,

difference

City)

voters favor
· rules
-4- '1 ~·
Bristol voters said yes to county zoning Tuesday by a margin of
932 to 253 votes.
Though the referendum was
advisory, board members
on record before the election, saying they would abide by
the wishes of the electorate.
"We"!! vote it in," Bristol
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said after the vote was tallied
Tuesday.
Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren, elected Tuesday to a
new term, said, "The county
zoning ordinance will be adopted
as soon as possible. We want to

Elected to
ConneD
lst - Dennis Wade
2nd - Rick Dodge
3rd - Lydia Spottswood
4th
Paul Raddatz
5th - Anthony Stella
6th - Dennis Pierce
7th - John Nowell
8th - Stephen Casey
9th - Ron Stevens
lOth
Emanuel Rizzo
ll th
Mark Modory
12th - Bruce Fox
13th - Charles Bradley
14th - Keith Bosman
15th
Frank Pacetti
16th - Wanda Lynn
Bellow
17th - Kathleen Moravec

Elected to
Board

Helen Redmond,
and organize
Bristol

and Annette Nelson conn!
ballots at !he llrlstol

uoo

l-4Bristol Town Ofc.
5-?Senior Center

voter turnhighest of
he county.
votes cast
Tuesdav. As of last week 1,990
voters - were registered in
Bristol. Others could have
registered at the polls.
Strong emotions and contrasting personalities could
lure 35.3 percent of the
of Kenosha's eligible vote"' to the polls Tuesday.

890

A total of
dents voted in
election. As of March
were 40,009 registe-red
in the city.
The March

1st - Darrel Haen
2nd
Eunice Boyer
Terry Rose
3rd
4th - Richard Kessler
5th -· R. Montemurro
6th- Louis Cairo Jr.
7th
Anne Bergo
8th - William Hughes
9th
Robert Carbone
lOth - Eugene Bilotti
llth - Louise Principe
12th
Ronald Johnson
13th -- Robert Pitts
14th
Patricia Nelson
15th - Richard Lindgren
16th - Gerald Bellow
17th
Leonard Johnson
Charles Huck
18th
19th
Mark Wisnefski
20th
Robert Wirch
21st - Wayne Koessl
22nd - Douglas Noble
23rd - Donald Biehn
24th - Fred Schmalfeldt
25th - Geoffrey Wheeler
26th - Stanley Kerkman
2th
John Fitzgerald

not include

tered at
Tuesday.

Bristol on
zoning
Yes .............................D32
253

DANIEL Hohmeier, Audrey
Van Slochteren win Bristol
Town Board seats. Story,
page 29

show the people we're listening."
Newly elected Supervisor
Daniel Hohmeier said: "Bristol
will have zoning in short order.
We definitely will abide by the
wishes of the people."
Both Van SJochteren and
Hohmeier campaigned on a
promise to adopt the Kenosha
County zoning ordinance.
Tuesday's vote stood in stark·
contrast to an April 1984 vote on
the same issue in Bristol. At that
time, Bristol voters rejected
county zoning by a margin of 445
to 315.
Following that vote, the
Bristol board chose not to ratify
the county's new ordinance and
the town's zoning expired May 7,
1984. Bristol has been without
zoning since that time.
Late last year, a pro-zoning
campaign gathered momentum
in the town, largely because of a
proposal by a Minnesota firm to
build an auto racetrack and drag
strip near county highways CJ
and Q. That plan has since been
dropped.
At a special October meeting,
residents voted 220 to 59 to authorize the Town Board to adopt
zoning. But rather than adopt the
ordinance on the strength of that
meeting, the board voted to put
it on the April ballot instead,
promising to abide by the wishes
of the voters.

Bristol
Audrey Van Slochteren .........912
Daniel Hohmeler..................858
John Meyer.
. .................. 358
Edward Chevrette ................ 263
Russell Horton ..................... 155

Bristol
referendum
Yes ......... , ... , .......................932

Van Slochteren, Hohmeier win
Big margin ·
in Bristol
balloting

---,

~

By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer

".-f.q,;-

BRJSTOL -'Audrey J. Van
Slochteren and Daniel F.
Hohmeier swept to victory Tuesday, both claiming seats on the
Bristol Town Board by wide
margins,
Van Slochteren, 61, 16313 l04th
a retired schoolteacher,
I 912 votes, 77 oercent of the
votes cast for the

percenl.
In the race for second Bristol
supervisor, Hohmeier, 36, 19565
I03rd St., an environmental systems technician, polled 659
votes, 56 percent. over John H Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elferlng,
of
!2329 !36th Ave., a r-tmntvwlrl<> zonlngln Bristol, jots down vote
show
, who polled 358
zoning winning by a landslide.

Vote chart tells the story

-

ppmwg ffHrlB'

waged an unsuccessful

campaign

to

hang onto

his seat. He polled !33 votes, 13

Order of Foresters.
Two
Kauth, Elizabeth,
cis Kauth, Boulder, (
her.
Preceding her in
three brothers, the ]j
Edward I
and tl·
r, Clai

and Kathryn Rezny.
The Bruch Funeral
charge of arrangeme

Milton C. Brun
~"'-

percent of the votes cast in the
race.
Van Slochteren said her victory, coupled with Hohmeier's
decisive win, "shows that power
has shifted to the people in this
town, and make no mistake
about it, the people will be
heard."
She said the new board "will
work hard to turn the image of
Bristol around."
"I've got a lot of ideas to bring
to this town government," said
Hohmeier, "and I'm ready for
the hard work. This town has to
start working with other municipalities."
Hohmeier said, "The people

he new board "wit!, work hard to turn the
image of Bristol around."
Audrey Van Slochteren
Bristol town supervisor
put their trust in me and they
.
won't be disappointed."
Meyer congratulated
Hohmeier and Van Slochteren on
their victories and said he didn't
feel bad about losing.
"We did well, and we have no
complaints," said Meyer.
Meyer was critical of Town
Chairman Noel Elfering, who
had thrown his support behind
the wri te·in campaign for
Horton.

"Elfering, with his manipu·
Iation of Mr. Horton, tainted this
election," said Meyer. "The only
thing it shows is how far E!fering
·
has fallen."
Horton was ill and did not go to
the Town Hall Tuesday night to
wait for the election results.
Elfering said simply, "You
can't win em all."
The new board will be sworn in
tonight, prior to a 6 p.m. special
meeting.

Incumbent savors victory
Audrey Van Slochteren smiles broadly as she reads the vole
totals at the Bristol Town Hall Tuesday night. Van Slochteren,
completing her first term on the Bristol Town Board, won reelection by 649 votes In the unofficial totals.
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Slochteren and Daniel F.
Hohmeier swept to victory Tuesday, both claiming seats on the
Bristol Town Board by wide
margins.
Van Slochteren, 61, 16313 l04th
St., a retired schoolteacher,
polled 912 votes, 77 percent of the
votes cast for the fourth Bristol
supervisor. Challenger Edward
Chevrette, 34, 18531 83rd St., a
machinist, polled 263 votes, or 22
percent.
In the race for second Bristol
supervisor, Hohmeier, 36, 19565
103rd St., an environmental systems technician, polled 659
votes, 56 percent, over John H. Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elfering, long an opponent of
Meyer, 40, 12329 !36th Ave., a countywide zoning In Bristol, jots down vote totals which show
cable splicer, who polled 358 the advisory referendum on zoning winning by a landslide.
'votes, 30 percent.
Incumbent Russell Horton, 82,
14920 Horton Road, who has
served on the Bristol board for 20
years, waged an unsuccessful
write-in campaign to hang onto
he new board "will.work hard to turn the
his seat. He polled 133 votes, 13
percent of the votes cast in the
image of Bristol around. "

Vote chart tells the story

race.
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Members of the Bristol Community
Action Committee and all the other area
residents opposed to Brainerd
International's proposed auto racetrack
have been victorious!
Last week, David Ames, president of
Brainerd,
announced that he was
withdrawing Brainerd's proposal to locate
in Bristol because of all the opposition,
but would still be locating the track
somewhere between Milwaukee and
Chicago.
At last report, Brainerd was looking
into acreage near Genoa City in Walworth
County with access to H wy. 12.

s
Bristol Twp. Chairman Noel
who

v;, as

negotiating with Brainerd on

gale of some of his land for the track, said
that being no money had changed hands,
he was left with nothing but a headache
from the entire episode.
While backing the racetrack proposal,
Elfering's barn burned down, he lost 17
cows to poisoning and the lugnuts on the
wheels of a school bus he drives were
found loosened.
Elfering felt that the cow and wheel
incident might be attributed to those
opposed to the track.
Bristol Supv. Audrey Van Slochteren
commented that the dissolution of the
plans for the racetrack did not mean that
the push for bringing county zqning into
. Bristol Twp. was no longer necessary.
A referendum on the township adopting

the Kenosha County Zoning Ordinance
will be on the April 7 ballot for the
spring election.
Elfering said, "The only people that
benefit from zoning are those who have
money. They can get any zoning changed
if they want to." 1
But Elfering adiled, the question of
county zoning wml!d now be left up to
the people at the polls.
The week before Brainerd withdrew its
proposal, the Bristol Twp. Board
unanimously denied the racetrack
company's request that the township

waive its amusement ordinance.
This was the second strike against
bringing an auto racetrack into the
Chiwaukee area. Brainerd was turned down
earlier when met with similar opposition
in Mt Pleasant in Racine County.

Loc racetrack
'f- '{ -'lt.'

By Barbara Henkel
Staff Writer

will spend an estimated $60
to $9il million a year on food,
lodging, shopping and other
items, they said.
And, they said, Kenosha would
receive national exposure via
television coverage of national

Touting sports car racing as
the No. 1 spectator sport in the
country aimed at providing
clean, family entertainment,
proponents of a track in Kenosha
County gathered Tuesday morn·
ing to marshal their forces.
About 75 people attended an
organizational meeting at the
Holiday Inn.
State Sen. Joseph Andrea, D·
Kenosha, was applauded by the
pro-track group when he offered
to organize a joint meeting of
City Council, County Board and
local state legislators to discuss
what can be done to attract
Brainerd International Inc. to
Kenosha County.
Brainerd recently announced
it had dropped plans to out a 2·
mile oval track and
Bristol

racing events.

They said equivalent types of
tracks elsewhere draw middle
class families, of which an est!·
mated 58 percent have an annual
income of $50,000 or more per
year, half are in some kind of
professional career and 35
percent of which are college
graduates.
Roders talked to police of·
ficials at Elkhart Lake, near the
Road America track; at Clair·
Ind.
mile from lndi·
is
Park) that
has
with a
sprint car and

:->ct!cl

nlaces said there were no major
problerns during race weekends/
which had a positive economic
c ffFct r)n their communities.

:;tanich, a Kenosha real
said he visited the
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City Council, County Board and
local state legislators to discuss
what can be done to attract
Brainerd International Inc. to
Kenosha County.
Brainerd recently announced
it had dropped plans to put a 2·
mile oval track and drag strip in
Bristol on land owned by Noel
Elfering, town chairman, and a
neighbor, Anthony Kordecki.
Since then, a group in Genoa
City and western Kenosha County have been working to help
Brainerd purchase land for a
track there.
Attorney Cletus Willems, who
represented Brainerd when it
was eyeing sites in Kenosha
County, said Brainerd would
have continued looking in
Kenosha County for a site if
political leaders had come out in

Pro-racetrack people gather at the Holiday Inn Tuesday morning
favor of a track.
He said the racetrack would
have met all government environmental regulations.
"The only noise you're going
to hear is the noise of a cash
register," he said.
About a dozen people said they
oppose a track in their respective communities
Bristol,
Paris and Somers. They said a
track may be lucrative for area
businesses, but could cause problem' for those living closest to

the track.
"We're rural bv nature," knid
Floyd Holloway, Pans. "And~·=
\\OU!d like ta stay rUI al. To
interject this where it is not
wanted is arrogAnce by the rna·
jority."
Perry Seitz. 1419 22nd Ave.,
countered, "All of Kenosha
County was a

for progre5'. We don't
to inconvi;niencc you if we
can help it, but thQl i<· the price
of progress.''

:;ears

mated the track would provide

ago

thought like

Organizers of the meeting

owner of MFG
4032 !3th Ale.;
a nortll :-ide service

Rod~rs.

~L"..tion

mvner; and Dennis Roll·

ain, a ;'aee car builder
$200,000 in
annually.
whom \; 111 stay

be Indians

lake. People

esti~

tax revrnue

graduates.
Roders talked to police officials at Elkhart Lake, near the
Road America track; at Clairmont, Ind. (one mile from Indianapolis Raceway Park) that
also has a facility with a road
cour\,e, sprint car and drag race
track'; and at Topeka, Kan.,
where Heartland Race Track,
equal to what Brainerd planned
here, opened in !989.
He said officials at all three
places said there were no major
problems during race weekends,
which had a positive economic
effect on their communities.
Doug Stanich, a Kenosha real
;··state broker, said he visited the
track at Brainerd, Minn., last
"It's not the sport I knew
ago. !t's a sport that has
dramatically. The fans
fans."
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By Jennie Tunkiefcz
Staff Writer

HeARl' group to help families of drunken driving vic·
tims, Story, page 3

¥-1-~9ct

Two ::.uperYisors said Wednesday they want the County Board
to be part of di.,cussions rE"garding annexation of 276 acres in the
town of Bristol to the city,
Supervisor Geoffrey Wheeler,
whose 25th District includes part
of Bristol, said all surrounding
communities need to work together to ensure
development of the I-94
"While this has not been re-

fate of the northwest quadrant of
!·94 and Highway 50. City Council will discuss the propossed
annexation 7:30 p,m, April 16 in
Room 200 AB of the Municipal
Building, 625 52nd SL
"! am not convinced that the
of people who brought us
en are so appropriately
endowed that they can bring
order to 1·94 without the involve·
ment of

a land grab, Wheeler said,
"We have one opportunity to
develop that area correctly," he
said. "It is Kenosha County's
signature property,"
Supervisor Mark Wisnefsk!
urged County Executive John
Collins to meet immediately
with Mayor Patrick Moran to
discuss the county being part of
annexation deliberations,
Collins has repeatedly offered
to help communication between
Bristol and the city,
In a letter to Bristol Town
Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren last week, Collins
noted he represents both Bristol
and the city. He also said the
annexation matter fs one that
must be determined by the (
body
whtch
Council,

/·)tude11t

a
athlete. He
believes that a strong mind and
creates a successful lik
; achievements reflect that
belieL He has not missed the
high school honor role having a
cumulative 3.89 average, He is a
seven-time letter winner and has
earned many medals and is a
two-time state team qualifier in
cross-country with a personal
best of 16:57,
The son of Richard and Gail
Neu, 20412 63rd St, Bristol,
"Drew" enjoys his classes in
trigonometry, calculus, physics
and French, His favorite hobbies
are biking and mountain climb·
ing. He especailly likes cross·
country and basketball; tennis
and ping-pong are his intense
hobb)l sports,
,
His mountain climbing ex·

athlete

Colo, He has been
climbing since he was !5,
Andrew has a job at Drake's
as a carry-out and stocker work·
ing summers the past two years,
He will be participating in a
DARE program as a high school
role modeL He will tour grade
schools discussing the stituation
of alcohol in high schols and hOw
to avoid it He is a member of St
Joe's Catholic Church,
After high school, he plans to
attend the University of
Wisconsin-Madison his freshman
year and may transfer to Ariza·
na State later, He wants to study
mechanical engineering with a
minor in French, After college,
he intends to travel and look for
a job out west, in Canada or
Europe,

Bristol
only, and
MeDonalds,
Drawings are scheduled for !1:45 a.m.

Sign in front of Benson Corners, at intersection of Hwys. 50 and 45 in Bristol
shows Easter Wisconsin farm style.- Photo by Gloria Davis,
I
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"While this has not been re-

garded as our issue, the County
Board has a place to play in the
deliberations," Wheeler said.
"The I-94 corridor is extremely
important to Kenosha County. It
is the introduction to anyone
coming into Kenosha County."
Wheeler said he is concerned
about City Council deciding the

"I am not convinced that the
group of people who brought us
MediGen are so appropriately
endowed that they can bring
order to I-94 without the involvement of surrounding communities also determining the
final plan," Wheeler said.
The annexation should be wellplanned and deliberated, not just

uv>p- vv•u•u•.uH'-'<-<uV•• "'""' .. ""''-'••

Bristol and the city.
In a letter to Bristol Town
Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren last week, Collins
noted he represents both Bristol
and the city. He also said the
annexation matter is one that
must be determined by the City
Council, a body over which he
has no control.

Planning ~!~~ rodeo at
Bristol Grade School
Student athlete
Andrew B. Neu of Westosha
Central High School considers
himself a student athlete. He
believes that a strong mind and
body creates a successful life.
His achievements reflect that
belief. He has not missed the
high school honor role having a
cumulative 3.89 average. He is a
sevenwtirne letter winner and has

earned many medals and is a
two··tlme state team qualifier
with
20412

Deputy Friendly of the Kenosha County
Sheriffs Dept will be there
Contributors to the rodeo include, WLIP
radio, Branko Corp., Bristol Radiator
Service, Brunswick, Contact Rubber,
Factory Outlet Cost Cutters, Gander Mt.
Hardees, Hwy. C Service, ill. Range Co.'
Kenosha News, Kenosha Twins, Merkt's
Cheese, Micro-Finish, Modern Home
Products, Monty's Repair Service, Pride
Abrasive, Renaisance Faire, Six Flags
Great America, Trans-Chemco, Inc.

Jnf''~

~~m

Neu,

periences have taken him to
Scottsdale, Ariz.: Jackson·Lake:
and Durango, Colo. He has been
climbing since he was 15.
Andrew has a job at Drake's
as a carry-out and stocker working summers the past two years.
He will be participating in a
DARE program as a high school
role model. He will tour grade
schools discussing the stituation
of alcohol in high schols and how
avoid
is

The Bristol Grade School PTA will be
sponsoring a bike safety rodeo, at the
school, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., on
Saturday, April 7,
There will be free bike inspections, free
Kenosha County bike licenses, a safety
course for riders, free drawings for bicycles
donated by the Bristol Town Board and the
Bristol School Board, for participants
only, and free refreshments from
MeDonalds.
Drawings are scheduled for 11:45 a.m.

ti3rd

"Drew" enjoys his
trigonometry, calculus, physics
and French. His favorite hobbies
are biking and mountain climbing. He espccailly likes crosstennis

Catholic
After
attend
Wisconsin-Madison his
year and may transfer to Arizona State later. He wants to study
mechanical engineering with a
minor in French. After coil!
he intends to travel and look
a job out
in Canada or
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SHALL THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF BRISTOL
ADOPT A RES~LUTION TO APPROVE AND RATIFY
THE KENOSHA,fOUNTY GENERAL ZONING AND
SHORELAND/FLOODPLAIN ZONING ORDINANCE
AND ACCOMPANYING KENOSHA COUNTY DISTRICT
ZONING MAP #2.
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closed to

Petitions calling for an election to recall Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elfering and Third
Town Supervisor Bernard Gunty
will be circulated beginning
Tuesday by the Bristol Community Action Committee.
Marion Middleton, BCAC secretary, said the group will ask a
Circuit Court judge to order the
election on the grounds of official misconduct by Elfering
and Gunty, malfeasance in office, inefficiency in office and
neglect of duly.
Audrey J. Van Slochteren,
presently fourth town supervisor,.said she has agreed to run
against Elfering in a recall election, at the request of BCAC.
John Meyer, an unsuccessful
candidate for the Bristol Town
• ..J

! - ...., ____

,...~,..,,,.

..,...,

~1.-..-.t;,

c<:~irl

he group will ask
a judge to order the
election on the grounds
of official misconduct,
malfeasance in office,
inefficiency in office
and neglect of duty.
Gunty said, "I didn't run for
office to be the most popular
man in town. I ran because I
thought we could do something
good for the town.
"If we did anything wrong,
leave them prove it."
The judge assigned to review
the recall drive is not required
by state law to rule on the
trn~hfnln&H::~::

nf thp

~ilPl!::Itions

Chairman Howard Gehrke and
Town Supervisor Lois Rebicek
were recalled following a bitter
struggle over a sewer project.
Middleton said her group
needs about 250 signatures - 25
percent of the roughly 1,000
Bristol residents who voted m
the last gubernatorial electionto present a valid recall election.
After the signatures have been
validated by the Bristol town
clerk, the petition will be submitted to the Clerk of Courts
Office which assigns the matter
to a judge.
A hearing likely will be held
before the judge rules whether
or not to hold an election. If the
judge finds sufficient grounds,
an election would be held six
weeks later, sometime this sum·
mer.
Middleton said she expects to
collect 1,000 signatures.
or.'!. r

'""'it,:;.ti nntil :::tftPr thio;;

at least
Monday as road
for the Dairyland
Greyhound Park, Dairyland
spokesman John Serpe Sr. said.
The work is part of $3 million
Dairyland is spending to improve roads near the track.
Work has already begun to
widen Highway !58 (52nd Street)
near the track, which is about a
mile east of l-94~
A turn lane is eing added and
intersections wi ned.
Work will be completed by the
time the track opens June 1.
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THANK YOU
People of District 23
Your Support is
APPRECIATED
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Ward 31
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326
167

307
184
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Dairyland

call
I

road work
Monday
starts
·-'. 7·
·.I.

County Highway HH from
Highway 50 to County Highway
K (60th Street) will be closed to
all but local traffic for at least a
month beginning Monday as road
work begins for the Dairyland
Greyhound Park, Dairyland
spokesman John Serpe Sr. said.
The work is part of $3 million
Dairyland is spending to improve roads near the track.
Work has
w~de-n

Circulated
the B;

' Committee.
Middleton, BCAC secretary. said the group will ask a
Circuit lourt judge to order the
election on the grounds of official

of official misconduct,
malfeasance in office,
inefficiency in office
and neglect

electwn-

a valid recall election.
the signatures have been
validated by the Bristol town
the oetition will be subCler I< of Courts
the metter

A turn lane is
added and
intersections
Work will be completed by the
time the track opens June 1.

1fl

J.
fourth town supershe has agreed to run
Elfering in a recall elecat the request of BCAC.
John Meyer, an unsuccessful
candidate for the Bristol Town
Board in Tuesday's election, said
he will challenge Gunty.
Both Elfering and Gunty said
they have done their best to
serve the town while in office.
They challenged BCAC to prove
otherwise.
"Let them go through the trouble and expense of an election,"
Elfering said.
''I have had a lot of people
talking to me about this. I had
people beg me not to resign.
"My conscience doesn't both·
er me. I've always tried to run
the town as fair and honestly as I
could."

"If we did
leave them prove

wrong,

The judge assigned to review
the recall drive is not required
by state law to rule on the
truthfulness of the allegations
brought against the officeholders.
Instead, the judge must determine if the specified grounds
for the recall drive are sufficient
reason for holding a special election.
At least two successful recall
elections have been held in
Kenosha County. In 1980, Paddock Lake Village President
Harvey Wunderlich was turned
out of office in a special election
after critics charged him wtth
disruptfrig· village government.
Also that year, Salem Town

not to
judge fit
an election
\Veeks later, sometime this sum~
mer.
Middleton said she expects to
collect 1,000 signatures.
BCAC waited until after this
week's election to begin the recall because state law says government officials must serve at
least one year in office before
they can be challenged, Middleton said.
Elfering was re-elected town
chairman in April 1989. He has
held that position for 14 years.
Gunty was elected last year to
his first term on the Town
Board.
Kenosha attorney Donald
Mayew is drafting the petitions
for BCAC, Middleton said

Your
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to protest
racetrack
:Zandt
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A c>tizens
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,

group that calls
.elf No Race Track savs it will
demonstrate against phlns for a
racetrack when the Genoa City
Board meets Thursday
consider the matter.
RT member Thomas
Kosatka, 2806 Lakeshore Drive,
Twin
said more than 50
perqms
carry signs and
march in front of the Genoa City

·.md

Hall prior to the meeting
also speak against plans

for the racetrack.

Kosatka said the fledgling
group ha~ had no problem obtain~
port Pr collecting money
the track.
collected
in a single
., he said.
man from
·sink gave us a check for
and many Chicago area
n'sidents with summer homes in

~-

the area are also donating."
Kosatka said his group has
contacted such Powers Lake
5-ummer residents as U.S. Rep.

Daniel Ros~enkowski, D-Ill., and
Cfucago Alderman Edward
to solicit their support.

sa>d his group plans
rc:-~~idents of Genoa
to determine how many are
favor or opposed to a

:n'·:!ss

'r:

racetrack in their community,
tko sa>d his group believes
Genoa City Village Board
be
against the wishes
of residents.
Warren Trongeau, 1700 Esch
Road, Twin Lakes, an NRT
member, said the Genoa City
Board is just looking at
I benefits from the track
and not considering the negative
impact its operation will have on
thf' entire area.
won't just be racing on
they will be doing
and testing all week
he said, adding that the
from the track will be
almost constant six months ·or
year.

ANOTHER story on proposed Brainerd racetrack,
page 1
-----------When as many as 12,000 spectator vehicles leave the track on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons,
he said, they will create a gridlock on Highway 12 that will
extend from Richmond, Ill., to
Lake Geneva and force
thousands of vehicles to use highways and secondary roads
throughout the area. The result,
he said, is that people in Genoa
city and surrounding communities will be virtual prisoners in their homes for several
hours each weekend.
Trongeau also said the air
pollution caused by the spectator
cars and 100 or more race cars
will be major.
As for the noise, he said, the
race cars at the Kenosha County
Speedway in Wilmot run with
mufflers and can be heard for
many miles. The cars that would
race in Genoa city will be many
times louder since they will not
have mufflers and will be racing
at speeds well in excess of 200
mph.
"The noise will be deafening,"
he said, adding that people won't
even be able to keep their windows open.
Trongeau also expressed concern about the negative impact
on property values throughout
the area.
"Who will want to buy a home
near this kind of operation?" he
asked. "I wouldn't."
The NRT group said it is being
inundated by people eager to join
the fight against the track.
Trongeau said that persons
who want to join the NRT should
call him at 877-3193 or call Thomas Kosatka at 877-0009.

New racetrack plan
worries Lake District
''T

By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

t/ -b ')o

BASSETT Plans by
Brainerd International
Raceways to construct a proposed $8.5 million auto racetrack
in Genoa City drew concerns by
commissioners of the Powers
Lake Rehabilitation District during their quarterly meeting
Thursday.
Although Genoa City stands to
gain through property taxes and
a head count revenue from the
track, said commission member
George E. Melcher, Kenosha
County director of planning and
development, "What about the
other side of the coin?"
Melcher
have to
and
look at the
pollution
ate.
Lake District commissioners
voted unanimously to approve a
motion by Melcher "to urge the
Genoa City Board to take a good,
hard look at the overall plan and
the effect it will have on the
of living and property
values.

Melcher questioned
has been
ll be
at
facility, proposed for construction on a 367-acre site in the town
of Bloomfield but which would
be annexed to Genoa City to get

sewer service.
"You add 30,000 people from a
race card at the intersection of
Highway 12 and you have a bottleneck, especially where there
are already traffic jams in the
summer when Highway 12 in
Wisconsin, a divided highway,
empties into Illinois, a single
lane highway, creating a
bumper-to-bumper situation
through the village of Richmond," said Melcher.
"You're going to have traffic
turning to Kenosha County roads
to avoid the jams, and who is

hey have to
look at the noise, traffic
and pollution this
facility will generate,
impacting on the
quality of life in the
whole Westosha area. "
George Melcher

taxpayets,
hope," said Melcher.
Commission member Jerry
Christenson said Powers Lake
residents already hear racing
noise from Lake Geneva during
the summer.
"What's it

oevelnn,er' to look westward
to
County, just over
the Kenosha County line.
In other business, the board
moved up the date of its next
er meeting from July 5 to

21.

Citizens organize
against racetrack
New site 1-1·'1~·
at Genoa City
draws fire
By Patrik Vander Velden
Staff WRiter
BASSETT - Opposition to
Brainerd International's proposed racetrack in Genoa City
has been organized by citizens
from communities in Kenosha
and Walworth counties.
The 100-plus people who
packed Randal! Town Hall were
asked by organizers to sign
tions, write letters, make
calls and attend

realtor rrpH'·
senting Brainerd has contacted
residents in Walworth
between County
Williams Road for
purchase
of about 350 acres in parcel sizes

from 011e acn? to more than l(}O
acres. Former \Val\~~orth Count·/
Board Superisor

Texidor hopes that citizens
can persuade local governments
in Kenosha County to denounce
the track and therefore pressure
the Genoa City Village Board to
reverse its support.
So far, the only body to offically question the track has been
the Powers Lake Rehabilitation
District. However, Randall
Town Board member Gerald
Graff told those attending, "If
the people are not for it, that's
the way I will feeL"
George Melcher, Kenosha
County director of planning and
development, repeated concerns
he told the Lake Rehabilitation
District.
"They (Brainerd) are desperate to find a spot. I was sur·
when
moved out
that -Genoa
dumpmg ground, he

communities
farp- thA co.:;t of road improve~
ments for increased traffic
wH !lUut gatrHng any

said

offered to buy.

the board to go over results of a
secretary,
lake management plan his firm
area was a
is developing for the lake disvelopment with homes selling in trict.
the $300,000 to $600,000 range.
The board also discussed the
"A track like that could put a sewer facilities study which will
halt to residential development be conducted around Powers
in the whole area," he said.
Lake, Lake Benedict and Lake
Commissioners voted unani~ Tombeau with a $112,000 grant
mously to state their concerns awarded by the state Departnot only to the Genoa City Vil- ment of Natural Resources.
lage Board, but also to their own
Commission member Dennis
Randal! Town Board and Twin Maki, who represents the RanLakes Village Board.
dall Town Board on the com~
This is the third site for the mission, said he will ask that a
proposed racetrack investigated member of the lake district
by Minnesota-based Brainerd In- board be appointed to a commit·
ternationaL
tee that will guide the Town
Opposition to the track in Board on the sewer facilities
Racine County, and more recent- study.

The land abuts the town of
Randall and is about two miles
west of the village of Twin
Lakes.
Attending the meeting were 25
people from Twin Lakes, 49
from Randall, 24 from Walworth
in tbe town of Bloomfield, seven
from Genoa City, two from
Richmond, IlL, and seven other
· ~roperty owners approached by
\rainerd's realtor.
· Organizer Pat Texidor, 2701
Zerfas St., Twin Lakes, said the
racetrack would "degrade the
quality of life in the surrounding
communities. It's not only a
Genoa City issue, it's an areawide issue."

Bloomfield

as
Action Committee,
the race track
noise and air
congestion, in·
creased taxes for support services, being neighbors to a
racetrack and being annexed
into Genoa City so sewer serrvice could be extended.
"I am not a happy camper,"
said William Thornburgh, Route
1, Wild Rose Road, Genoa Citv,
whose one-acre homestead sits
almost exactly in the middle of
the proposed site.
Organizers said they would
attend Thursday's meeting of
the Genoa City Village Board to
express their opposition.

gain through property taxes and
a head count revenue from the
track, said commission member
George E. Melcher, Kenosha
County director of planning and
development, "What about the
, other side of the coin?"
Melcher said, "They have to
look at the noise, traffic and
pollution this facility will generate, impacting on the quality of
life in the whole Westosha area."
Lake District commissioners
voted unanimously to approve a
motion by Melcher "to urge the
Genoa City Board to take a good,
hard look at the overall plan and
the effect it will have on the
quality of living and property
values."
Melcher questioned whether
any study has been made on how
traffic will be handled at the
facility, proposed for construction on a 367-acre site in the town
of Bloomfield but which would
be annexed to Genoa City to get
sewer service.
"You add 30,000 people from a
race card at the intersection of
Highway 12 and you have a bottleneck, esoeciallv where there

George Melcher

going to pay for their wear and ly in the town of Bristol, forced
tear? Not the taxpayers, I the developers to look westward
hope," said Melcher.
to Walworth County, just over
Commission member Jerry the Kenosha County line.
In other business, the board
Christenson said Powers Lake
residents already hear racing moved up the date of its next
noise from Lake Geneva during quarter meeting from July 5 to
June 21,
the summer.
"What's it going to be like
Commission Chairman Donald
with bigger engines racing on Werner said Bob Biebel, South·
that flat land proposed for the eastern Regional Planning Commission member, will meet With
track?" Christenson asked.
Roland Laughlin, commission the board to go over results of a
secretary, said the Powers Lake lake management plan his firm
area was a nice, residential de~ is developing for the Jake disveiopment with homes selling in trict.
The board also discussed the
the $300,000 to $600,000 range.
"A track like that could put a sewer facilities study which will
halt to residential development be conducted around Powers
Lake, Lake Benedict and Lake
in the whole area," he said.
Commissioners voted unani~ Tombeau with a $!12,000 grant
state Departto state their concerns awarded by
to

Genoa

has been organized by citizens
from communities in Kenosha
and Walworth counties.
The 100-plus people who
packed Randall Town Hall were
asked by organizers to sign petitions, write letters, make phone
calls and attend governmnent
meetings to protest the track,
which recently withdrew plans
to build the track in Bristol.
A Williams Bay realtor representing Brainerd has contacted
residents in Walworth County
between County Highway B and
Williams Road for the purchase
of about 350 acres in parcel sizes
from one acre to more than 100
: acres. Former Walworth County
, Board Superisor Ernst Klopps: tein owns a !50-acre tract
i Brainerd has offered to buy.
The land abuts the town of
' Randall and is about two miles
, west of the village of Twin
Lakes,
Attending the meeting were 25
e from Twin Lakes, 49
Randall, 24 from Walworth
in the town of Bloomfield, se\ en
from

Genoa

from

l!l.

of

the way I will feel."
George Melcher, Kenosha
County director of planning and
development, repeated concerns
he told the Lake Rehabilitation
District.
"They (Brainerd) are desperate to find a spot. I was surprised when they moved out of
Bristol that -Genoa City was the
new dumping ground," he said,
"It was unfair of Genoa City
to accept it without looking into
its impact to surrounding communities," he said.

Surrounding communities
face the cost of road improvements for increased traffic
without gaining any benefits, he
said.
Bloomfield residents had the
same objections as the Bristol
Community Action Committee,
which opposed the race track in
Kenosha County: noise and air
pollution, traffic congestion, increased taxes for support services, being neighbors to a
racetrack and being annexed
into Genoa City so sewer ser~
rvice could be extended,
l

I age Board, but
Tmvn

Jane htghway,
bumper-to-bumper
through the village of Richmond," said Melcher.
"You're going to have traffic
to Kenosha County roads
the jams, and 'who is

Board.
This is
third site for the
proposed racetrack investigated
by Minnesota-based Brainerd International.

Board on the commission, said he will ask that a
member of the lake district
board be appointed to a committee that will guide the Town
Board on the sewer facilities
study.

Organizer Pat Texictor, 2701
Zerfas St.,
Lakes, said the
racetrack would "degrade the
quality of life in the surrounding
communities. It's not only a
Genoa City isst;~, it's an areavvide issue

\
\

Organizers said
attend

would
of
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by GLORIA DAVIS
Lakeland Newspapers
Bristol voters showed up in droves to

resoundingly vote for the adoption of the
Kenosha County Zoning ordinance in
Tuesday's election.

With 2,432 voters registered in Bristol
Twp., over 50 percent of them went to the
polls resulting in 932 voting yes on the
county zoning referendum and 253 voting
no.
To date, Bristol has no zoning
ordinance. The proposal by Brainerd
International of Minnesota to bring an $8
million automobile racetrack into the
township brought the county zoning
to the forefront with a big controversy
that divided the residents, may have
brought about some violence to those
who were behind the racetrack, and was
responsible for the primary election
overthrow of one long-time township
supervisor, Russell Horton, who backed
the Brainerd proposal.
Bristol To""' Chairman Noel Elfering,
who not only backed the
but
negotiating to sell some
own land
and other supervisors who
track proposal were not up

coUilty seats
Dlst 23, Oep.tfrey Wheeler ill Pist. 2.5
and JOhn Fitzgerald in tlist 21,
The ~lion alSo SllW m:my lliCUlllbent
city alder111<11' defl!ated 1>)1 the Medigjlll
ln!;ll'lelll1<ll" qtmtlon,

Statewld<!, in the race for
Coun Justice, incumllt'nt
Steinmetz Is tile

luck baute over

w"'

Brown.

also gone on record
zoning adoption

By Don Jensen
Staff Writer t1
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A hearing on Pleasant
Prairie's request for a court
order closing an !·94
road adult
uled
Barbara

known as Odyssey, 9720 !20th
Ave.. in Bristol, violated extraterritorial zoning restrictions
when it opened in late Decem~
ber.
Kluka ordered the store closed
when the vii·

The village contends the Adult
Discount Bookstore, formerly

-

•
I

s

I

I

the results of the injunction action later this month.
1988, after sheriff's
In
deputies
made a number of
arrests at the business, Kenosha
County obtained
court order
as a public
called
Ody:
bookstore, the
was
instances of lewd behavior,
Under that order, the Odyssey
could have reopened after a year

saying that all zoning meant was that
"those who have the money can get any
variance to the zoning code they want."

In Bristol, with over 50 percent of the
township's voters casting ballots in
Tuesday's election, in the race for the seat
for Supv. 4, incumbent Supv. Audrey
VanSlochteren soundJy trounced her challenger Ed Chevrette, 912·263.
In the race for the Supv. 1 seat, which
long-time Supv, Russell Horton lost in
the mimarv election, Daniel Hohmeier
winner by a 2-l vote matgin,
659·358.
50 for Horton failed
with the veteran supervisor gaining
155 \OleS,

but Pleasant Prairie contends
the building was vacant when it
enacte-d an extraterritorial zon«
ing ordinance, Nov.
That lav;
freezes land uses in a portion of
initial
ruled there are
between the village and the defendants as to
whether the building was being
used on that date.

is speech wmner
'1-- 1· '/c;

Bristol sees
need for new
town post
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
Bristol needs a public works
director, town engineer Joseph
Cantwell told the Bristol Town
Board at a special meeting
Wednesday.
Cantwell said the town
should consider hiring a person
to supervise all functions of the
sewer and water districts and
hh1hw::~vc;:

::~nri

f.'lrlmini'O!t,:~r

thP

the official yote canvas to
swear in Hohri~feier.

Burn permits available
Permits for outdoor burning may be obtained at the
Bristol Town Hall from 8 a.m.
to noon, Monday through Saturday, according to Fire

works director "an excellent
idea. I'm very much in favor."
Supervisor Donald Wienke
said the town should call a
special meeting and set the
criteria for advertising for the
new person.

Supervisor
~lnrhtPrAn

Q~iil

Audrey Van
th.o

t,..,,.,,., hnc

Chief Scott Muhlenbeck.
Muhlenbeck said the only
material that can be burned
without a permit is that which
fits in a covered container.

"The work is not getting
done," said Elfering. "A good,
sharp operator would probably
save the town money."
No action was taken Wednesday, but board members
agreed that a meeting will be
called on the subject after
......... !..
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In other bu!ljness, the board
set a new resc\Je squad fee of
$300 for nonresidents but re·
tained the $75 fee for residents.
Town Attorney Cecil
Rothrock was authorized to
take cou:rt action to collect
$115,556 in delinquent sewer
and water fees from businesses
at l-94 and Highway 50,
The biggest bill, owed by the
Executive Best Western, is
$32,685 for both sewer and water. Other major debtors are
Factory Outlet Center, $20,813,
and Denny~s Restaurant,
$18,608.
On a related matter, the

Beverly Jambois of Kenosha
Toastmasters finished first in
the "Serious Speech" contest
among mem hers of the
Racine/Kenosha Area
Toastmasters Sunday, April I at
Mount Pleasant Town Hall,
Racine County.
Jambois was selected to represent
the
Kenosha
Toastmasters after winning the
club contest; the area is the
liecond step in the annual conlest.
Her speech, "Incarceration,"
addressed the criiwded prison
situation in the United States and
emphasized the need to consider
lldditional facilities to house the
criminal element in society.
The third level of the interna-
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. M~ Day't'374 1
14tfl Dist., !OII!lHime

Cul!lltY Supv. Fred
Will tllWII Ills Wli having
voresto dwlenget Thomas

tt;ugcr

stc;i;~;e;~~-~It;·;i;~--j~ -;-·~~p ud

;;;-; Ii,;,J;,~~d p;;r,;~.

tuel< b!ltt!e ~>vet dwlllenget RidU!fd S.
Brown.

Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elfering,
who not only backed the proposal but was
negotiating to sell some of his own land
to BI:ainerd, and other supervisors who
also backed the track proposal were not up
for election.
Elfering had also gone on record
opposing the county zoning adoption

Wisoonsin

referendum Cl!llmg

cu. 'l.,.,lfVVJ.Ve.u;;,

7-L.t..-.t.V.J.

In the race for the Supv. 1 seat, which
long-time Supv. Russell Horton lost in
the primary election, Daniel Hohmeier
was the clear winner by a 2-! vote margin,
beating John Meyer, 659-358.
A write-in campaign for Horton falled
with the veteran supervisor gaining only
155 votes.

·ng set on adult bookstore
By Don Jensen
Staff Writer
A

hearing

if .,£; _0 i)
on

Pleasant

Prairie's request for a court
order closing an l-94 frontage
road adult bookstore is scheduled for April 26 before Judge
Barbara Kluka.
The village contends the Adult
Discount Bookstore, formerly

known as Odyssey, 9720 !20th
Ave., in Bristol, violated extraterritorial zoning restrictions
when it opened in late December.
Kluka ordered the store closed
in early February when the village filed its suit. But after a
motion hearing, the judge lifted
the temporary restraining order
on !\!arch 14, which permitted
the business to reopen pending

the results of the injunction action later this month.
In July !988, after sheriff's
deputies had made a number of
arrests at the business, Kenosha
County obtained a court order
closing it as a public nuisance.
Then called the Odyssey adult
bookstore, the firm was cited for
instances of lewd behavior.
Under that order, the Odyssey
could have reopened after a year

but Pleasant Prairie contends
the building was vacant when it
enacted an extraterritorial zoning ordinance, Nov. 6. That law
freezes land uses in a portion of
unzoned Bristol.
In lifting her initial restraining order, Kluka ruled there are
factual disputes between the village and the defendants as to
whether the building was being
used on that date.
•

•

Beverly Jambo!S

IS

Jn other business, the board
set a new rescue squad fee of

Chief Scott Muhlenbeck.
Muhlenbeck said the
material that can be bt
without a permit is that which
fits in a covered container

$300 for nonresidents but retained the $75 fee for reEidents.
Town Attorney Cecil
Rothrock was

Jambois was selected to
esent
the
Kenosha
Toastmasters after winning the
club ron test· the area

annual
'Narks

Board

meeting

said the town
should consider hiring a person
to supervise all functions of the
sewer and water districts and
highways and administer the
$700,000 public works budget.
llYou need a single person
that everything is funneled
. through," he said.
Town Chairman Noel Elfering called the hiring of a public

idea. I'm verv much
;or- Donald
town should call a
special meeting and set the
criteria for advertising for the
new person.
Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren said the town has
not budgeted for a new employee. She asked where the salary
will come from.
Wienke said it would come
from four accounts: sewer, wa~
ter, roads and the general fund.

save the town money.
No action was taken Wednesday, but board members
agreed that a meeting will be
called on the subject after
newly-elected board member
Daniel Hohmeier is sworn in.
Hohmeier was elected to the
board on Tuesday and was expected to be sworn in Wednesday, but Clerk Gloria Bailey
said she will wait until after

owed by the
Executive Best Western. is
$32,685 for both sewer and water. Other
debtors are
$20,813,
and
Restaurant,
$18,608.
On a related rna tter, the
board directed the town building inspector and Rothrock to
send letters of enforcement to
landowners in the I-94/Hy. 50
1 illegally disdistrict who aqe
charging clear \water into the
samtary sewer system.

"Incarceration,"
the crowded
and
situation in the United
emphasized the need to consider
additional facilities to house the
Criminal element in society.
The third level of the international contest, scheduled at 2
p.m. Sunday, April 29 at Bristol
Town Hall, will be the divisional
!€vel. About 30 Toastmaster
clubs in Wisconsin will be represented.
Toastmasters is an international organization with more
than 4,000 clubs world-wide. Its
purpose is to promote prepared
and impromptu speaking skills.
Kenosha Toastmasters meets
the second and fourth Thursday
of the month at the Holiday Inn.
t-nyone interested in joining may
call Vern Kotten, 654-1212.

B.,.:_..-."1 recall
ea.-ort mounted
The Bristol Community Action
Committee (BCAC) is proceeding
with steps to recall town chairman
Noel Elfering and supervisor Bernie
7
Gunty.
~.£ - <;o
The group will circulate petitions
asking for the recall vote beginning
Tuesday, April 10, according to
BCAC secretary Marian Middleton.
About 250 valid signatures, representing 25 percent of the Bristolvoters who voted in the last gubernatorial election, must be collected before
filing with the circuit court. Likely to
be conducted is a hearing in which a
judge will determine whether sufficient grounds exist for a recall election.
The group is citing Elfering and
Gunty with official misconduct in
office, malfeasance in office, inefficiency in office and neglect of duty. It
hopes to file the petitions by the end
of the week.
Elfering and Gunty are not afforded an opportunity to respond to
the allegations.
"'f I did something wrong, let me
know. Give me a chance to answer
the charges," said Gunty.
Should the judge permit the election to take place, supervisor Audrey
Van Slochteren and John Meyer, unsuccessful candidate for supervisor
in last week's election, are slated to
run against Elfering and Gunty, respectively.
The entire process should take
about 6 weeks.

Racetrack
{j

By Diane Jahnke
A group of Genoa City and Twin
Lakes residents are vehemently
against a proposed racetrack in
Genoa City. A petition is being circulated to halt construction.
Bunny Texidor, Twin Lakes, has
strong opposition.
"Not only is Genoa City affected,
Twin Lakes is also and we're not getting any tax benefits," Texidor said.
"We will have to put up with all the
negative aspects of the track."
She has found more people opposing the track than in favor, she said.
Brainerd International has
promised Genoa City officials they
will provide police protection while
races are in progress. However, following race events, Texidor felt local
police protection will be needed to
handle the large crowds and patrol
the heavy traffic in the area.
Although Brainerd promised alcohol will not be served on the
premises (except in the VIP suite),
Texidor foresees racetrack~goers
heading to !ocal taverns after races,
which could result in drunk driving.
In the long run, taxpayers will be
burdened from the added expenses
to the village, she said:;-si:!tCe police
patrolling will need to be beefed up.
Brainerd, a Minnesota-based firm,
is seeking 367 acres in Bloomfield
Township for the construction of an
$8.5 million 2-mile oval speedway
and dragstrip. The property would
have to be annexed into Genoa City
since Bloomfield is under county
zoning.
The land winds around South
Road, Williams Road, Highway B
and Twin Lakes Road.
Brainerd vice president Richard
Roe presented the track plans to
Genoa City and Bloomfield officials
March 20. An estimated $60 million
to $90 million is anticipated to be
generated yearly through tourists in
the village.
Patsy Thornburgh, property
owner whose land is located on the
proposed site, met with others whose
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(Continued on page 2)

SEWER STUDY
GRANT ACCEPTED
RANDALL TOWN BOARD - The
board unanimously agreed April 2 to
accept a grant to determine the need
for sewers in the Powers Lake area.
The $112,278 grant will be used
jointly among the townships of Randall, Wheatland and Bloomfield, to
l"
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Campbell was thrown in the sl<
three beautiful daughters." Judge \Ill;
on him and pounded the gavel, whict
to raise bail through the American Ca•
and 5 at Hartnell Chevrolet, Salem.

"Anti-racetrack

ccontinuedfromfrontppgel

the development.
Kloppstein, along with other involved parties, received a letter from
Pat Moore, realtor representing
Brainerd. The letter stated Brainerd's
possibility of building the racetrack
complex and possible land acquisition. Moore asked to be contacted by tl ""''""'"''"""
the property owners.
Most involved are confused by
Brainerd's plans and know little of
what is transpiring. There is a lot of
speculation.
Kloppstein said his farm is for sale
anyway, "whether it be to a racetrack
developer or another farmer."
Thornburgh has no intention of
moving, let alone selling out to
Brainerd. "We came out here
weekends before we finally
where we wanted to build our house.
And to us, it's perfect."
The next Genoa City board meeting is 7:30p.m., Thursday, April 12,
at the village hall. It is not kno
whether the racetrack issue will
on the agenda.
"' would like one person to come
to me and say it's (racetrack) a benefit in my back yard," Texidor said.
Anyone who has not been contacted and would like to sign a peti-

'"'1-'""\::1 .._., ......... , ...., . ·-- -··· -·

60081. For more information:· c~ll
Rhonda Fuirnetto, 708-587-4715;
Yvonne Cryns, 815-678-7531; Donna
815-675-6783; or Chris
, 815-675-6524. Chain

Crystal Lake. ll; McHenry. IL:
Wonder Lake. IL;
Servicemen and Students $15.00 per year
Elsewhere
$35.00 per year

POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to P.O. Box 437,
Burlington, WI 53105-0437

Creative Arts is a nonprofit
organization.
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tion against the possible racetrack
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fishermen please try to be
so we can be courteous to
our n~~b-~ors.~
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The auto tra~
opportunity
The critical question:
1'-

t/

COUNTY OF
KENOSHA
State of Wisconsin

it

al areas, city encroachments are inIndianapolis.
;f · t)
evitable
Sebring.
• Regardless of .
Daytona.
state~of~the~art ~vH::I'inPPrino
Ontario.
Elkhart Lake.
When asked to identify these names,
a significant sampling o! those ques·
tioned would recognize these dtles as
· well known for their a·
To be sure,
·a!ues surrounding the
auto
decline.
except for lull
that btidge.
modest.
International, 1nc. withdrew
inappropriate to force un!t In establishing a 2.2 mile,
develooment on thOse who do
1t track and drag strip in
not
want
it.
Bristol, perhaps in favor of the Genoa
• A racetrack, depending on its locaCity area, the possibility of reconsideration of the Bristol site or some other tion, could impact unfavorably on inlocation in Greater Kenosha has sur- dustrial development.
• The auto track could inhibit future
faced
while it may offer
At a meeting last Tuesday called by
enefits, in the long
three racmg enthusiasts, State Sen.
run
its
presence
will
not encourage
Joseph Andrea proposed to organize a
joint meeting of the City Council, Counconcept ol on auto track
ty Board and local state legislators to
develop a plan that would attract evolved 10 years ago when the Greater
Kenosha
area
was not advancing ecoBrainerd to Greater Kenosha.
On the same day, the voters in nomically, that might have been apBristol, who turned out in un- propriate. But now, when development
precedented numbers, opted for zoning is moving forward at a strong pace, an
through an advisory referendum. That auto track is not necessary and could, in
progress.
vote and the newly elected town board
Tens of
would be in
members reflect the people's disenchantment with the proposed auto attendance clogging the roads and polthe
air.
track.
costs relating to sewer and
At Tuesday's meeting and on other
as well as other unanoccasions, many advantages of the race
ticipated
services could add to
track were stressed:
the
community's
tax burden.
• An annual economic benefit that
$ * *
could exceed $60 million, not including
A number of relevant factors deserve
the initial investment of $8.5 million.
These figures are premised on the consideration:
• The assertion
the facility would
assumption that $1 spent at the track
attract undesirable elements is without
multiplies to $15 in off-track spending.
frankly,
• Nine full-time jobs, 300 part-time foundation ... and,
dicial in
undemocr
jobs.
to draw a cross. • A new tax base that could presum- aspect. It is
section of spectators
different than
ably reach $200,000 annually.
a baseball or
• A head tax of 50 ce....-'{ll!f patron one would observe
football game.
that yearly could yield $150,000.
that the track would
• The
• National exposure via television and
have a
impact on the decision
other media.
its area due to
The owners of the track also assert
But the Dethat the track will be used approximate- air pollutants are
ly 90 days, largely on weekends, from partment of Natural Resources (DNR)
March through October; that 22 events adds that a factory's immediate proxwill be sponsored of which seven will be imity to the track or critical crossroad
of national dimension; that there will be might become !a ctors in site location.
• The DNR bas come to no conclusion
no alcoholic beverages served on the
track. On two
premises except in the 30 private VIP • as regards the
occasions
the
returned Brainerd's
suites; that they will pay for the road
sought further
work needed to accommodate the traf- application because
before an air
fic; that they will operate only in
daylight hours; that they will provide
their own security and fire personnel;
that noise would be abated through tree
plantings, berms and acoustical engineering.
We are sensitive to the concerns of
those whose lives would be disrupted by
the activities of the auto track. But it
But there are noteworthy disadvantages:
appears to us
the number of in• Many people object to this weekend volved families
be somewhat
smaller than
has been led to
intrusion in their private, pastoral lives.
believe. Yet we
e People, especially from Illinois, are
not dismiss the
power of "not my back yard." (NIMmoving into rural Wisconsin to avoid
BY)
the concentration of population that
We have
characterizes metropolitan areas. The
Brainerd Internationai to
auto track moves against this positive
trend.
David J. Ames, president,
as a reasonable and reliable
• Agriculture is threatened. Once
Mario G.
water and sewers penetrate agricultur~

located?
Brainerd's board. Prestige racers such
as
Foyt, Rick Mears, the Unsers,
Emerson Fittlpaldi, Tom Cruise,
Walter Payton and Paul Newman are
nro•oectlve candidates to race here,
concerns noise, regardless of pre·
ms taken, It will, to some degree,
spill
the environment Yet In the
the friendly sound of the lawn
mower greets virtually every neighbor.
the western reaches of our county
seem to have survived the decibels o!
the Wilmot Speedway and the Great
Lakes Dragaway. Indeed, both sites
warrant consideration lor the
s location.
believe that Brainerd's economic
nrotections may be somewhat ope and therefore the direct bene·
the community could be less than
anticipated.

...

of the progress of Greater
has met with severe opposition
land acquisition for Carthage
e and the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside, the widening of
the construction of the marina,
the Municipal Airport, ·the
new schools) annexations ...
many projects that have adthe community. The auto track
within that category.
e might suggest that the two tyranthat are the essence of the demoprocess obtain in this issue ... the
of the under-represented ma•hich probably believes that the
track would benefit the community
a whole
and the tyranny of the
minority that is understandably
by the NIMBY syndrome.
Nor can we dodge the reality of the
tn condition which, by definition,
counter to change. To criticize, to
to oppose are the avenues of
;ranee. But ultimately the
arrives when conditions, including
forces, offer a choice: grow or
are suggesting that the advanof an auto racetrack are signifill appropriate zoning is strictly
and the necessary precautions
a well-operated racetrack could
a positive dimension to the comty in the years to come.
The critical question is, in a word,
should the track be located?
Bristol is not the right place.
we necessarily recommend it.
Every effort should be made to discover
location that is of minimal disturbance to the people and the environsurrounding it ... a challenging
assignment. There are other locations
er Kenosha that should be
The area south of the Municit may offer noteworthy
if land cost can be absorbed
the DNR is agreeable.
The prospect of an auto track is an
that should be vigorously
pursued

an early hour. The auto track

would add measurably to community
rprn9nition and have a positive impact
area's economy. The demomake sense. But first we must
the expressed concerns.
lion the city and the county
their scope the power and
capability to find a way.
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Board adopts
ordinance
unanimously
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Wriler
!;
I
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of
county zoning
tas3:
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BRISTOL - The Kenosha
County zoning ordinance was ac~
cepted Monday by the Bristol
Town Board_
The ordinance will eo into

Brl•tol Town Chairman Noel Elleriug,
County zoning ordinance Monday, after the

By Dave Engels
and Jennie Tunkleicz
Staff Writers
All sides involved in the
heated debate surrounding the
proposed annexation of 276 acres
from the town of Bristol to the
city of Kenosha will meet Thursday.
County Executive John Collins
is hosting the 9 a.m. informal
meeting at his office. Collins
said he expects Mayor Patrick
Moran, Bristol Town Chairman
Noel Elfering, County Board Supervisors Geoffrey Wheeler and
Mark WisnefskL and Pleasant

un>m>muusvote
cast a

Prairie Village officials to attend.
"At this point,! think it's time
to sit down and see if we can't
come to some sort of accord and
see what direction this issue is
going to take," Collins said.
"Whatever action there needs
to be in the I-94 corridor needs to
be done with a sense of partnership."
Collins described the corridor
as Kenosha County's most valuable property and one of the
most valuable in the state.
Bristol residents and the Town
Board strongly oppose the annexation - which would be the

favor. Other oupervloors In photo are Audt·ey

Van Slochteren and Donald

first time the city has crossed
I-94.
Supervisors Wheeler and
Wisnefski asked Collins at a
County Board meeting last week
to bring together officials involved in the annexation issue.
City Council plans to vote on
the annexation 7:30 p.m., Monday, April 16 in Room 200B of the
Municipal Building, 625 52nd St.
Council deferred voting on the
proposal at an April 2 meeting.
A Bristol official said today
the town is not prepared to cave
in to any city demands for a
boundary agreement.
"We are not ready to make
any qoncesswns," said Super-

visor Audrey Van Slochteren.
"Why should we? We still feel
there is a chance that the
(Bristol Mills) annexation will
not pass the City Council.
"We still have to talk to the
city about a boundary agreement
in the near future. It cannot be
dropped just because the council
votes against the annexation."
Moran today refused comment
on how many aldermanic votes
have been pledged to annexation
of the 276-acre area owned by
Bristol Parkway Limited Partnership.
He acknowledged last week
that getting the necessary 12
votes will be a close call.

Monday's vote came on the
heels of a referendum on the
issue in last Tuesday's
. Town electors hvored
county zoning by a margin of 932
to 253 votes.
Bristol has been without a
zoning ordinance for almost six
\ years. , In April 1984, Kenosha
County s old zomng ordmance
\ exp~red, and Bnstol offrctals re·fused to ratify the new one that
had been adopted by the county
on May 4• 1983 ·
There was little pressure for
adoption of zoning until last year
when a Minnesota firm proposed
building a racetrack and drag
strip on land belonging to Elfering and his neighbor, Anthony
Kordecki, located near county
highways Q and CJ.
Although that plan has since
been dropped, the pressure for a
zoning ordinance has not.
Monday's meeting drew a full
house and applause when the

circulated
Chairman

ordinance was adopted.

V.;n Slochleren,
ho
spearheaded the drive, s8id after
the meeting, "I am extr0me!y
pleased that Bristol has adopted
zoning. It will hring about orderly development and direction Jn
our town."
She said, "We've got to send a
message to our neighbrw>: in the
city and other municipalHirs
that we are serious about work-

ing together."
George Melcher, director of

SEE BRISTOL, PAGE?

Bristol

Y-1&
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unanimous vote In favor. Other supervisors In photo are Audrey
cast a

Van Slochteren and Donald Wienke.

County zoning ordinance was acw
cepted Monday by the Bristol
Town Board.
The ordinance will go into
effect as soon as Bristol Town
Clerk Gloria Bailey delivers a
copy of the action to County
Clerk Nancy Principe, a step
that was expected to be completed today.
Monday's decision was made
by a unanimous vote of the four
board members present, Town
Chairman Noel Elfering and supervisors Bernard Gunty,
Donald Wienke and Audrey Van
Slochteren.
Outgoing Supervisor Russell
Horton was absent. Newly
elected Supervisor Daniel
Hohmeier's term did not officially begin until midnight last
night.
Yote came on the
a referendum on the
is~;ue

in last Tue-;;,day'.,
Town electors favored
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has
Monday's meetmg drew a lull
house and applause when the

CONTINUED FROM
Kenosha County Planning and
Development, pledged Monday
that his office will "work with
Bristol to deal with the issues
tha~ will face the town."
"There will be some difficu!tie< after all these years
with~ut zoning. But we will assist them in sifting though the
ch>nges," he said.
The ordinance will "give
Bristol a legal voice in land use

decisions with respect to requests from denlopers,"
Melcher suid.
Plea.sJ.nt Prairie Adminis·

trator Michael Pollocoff said
Monday, "We're really glad they
passed zoning. It is a sound,
enforceable ordinance.
"The Bristol residents will be
very happy with that decision,"
he said. "The odd things that
have been going on out there will
come under a little more
scrutiny."
Asked Monday if Pleasant
Prairie will relax its extraterritorial zoning ordinance now
that Bristol has zoning, Pollocoff
said, "We'll want to sit down and
re-evaluate what the ETZ is accomplishing once the ordinance
i5 firmly in place."

Ill 0;:)

Two armed
robbers stole $1,000 from the

cash register and patrons in a
daylight robbery of the Tic-Toe
Club. The robbers fled in a red
and white 1959 Rambler.
Peer pressure, going steady
and decision making are the
top teen pressures said Sandy
Westphal, Bradford junior,
Colleen Ward, St. Joseph senior and Linda Sevey, Tremper
senior.

1

In the last week,

76 new c;;u;es of communicable

diseilse were reported to the
city health department, the
highest
total this year.
ThP sales
new Nash cars
in thi~ territory during March
lnc;ea,t::tl 88 perc~nt, accord~

of Topel Nash Sales Co.
Two persons bitten by rabid
dogs were ordered to take
rabies treatments.

ON THIS DATE

1864

Austrian
Archduke Maximilian became
emperor of Mexico.

1
The Nazi concentration camp at Buchenwald
was liberated by the U.S. 80th

Division.

1963

The U.S. nuclear

the Salvation Army, in 1829.
Joseph Pulitzer, journalist
and publisher, in !847.
Frances Perkins, the first
woman Cabinet member~ in
1882.
Kahlll Glbran, poet and
philosopher, in 1883.
Clare Booth Luce, journalist
and diplomat, in 1903.
Harry Morgan, actor, 75.
Chuck Connors, actor, 69.
Max von Sydow, actor, 61.
Omar Sharif, actor, 58.
John Madden, sports commentator, 54.

CHUCKLE

submarine "Thresher" sank in

the Atlantic Ocean 220 miles
Fast of Boston. All 129 men on
board were lost.

Kids go to college so they
can graduate and join the work
flill'ce.

iil <:i t..:t:lllt::iH

Billowing black smoke rages from a fire at the
Harrison Oil Inc. In Glendale this morning

Refinery fire closes 143
GLENDALE, Wis. (AP) Fire ignited several tanks at a
chemical company today, sending a massive plume of smoke
toward downtown Milwaukee,
closing Interstate 43 and forcing
evacuation of a nearby neighborhood.
Glendale Fire Chief Norman
Wichman said the fire at Har·
rison Oil Inc. began in a stock
are~.c~

around 4 a.m.

Plant Manager Gil Dombek

Komsomol delegates he was confident residents would vote to
of the Soviet Union,
news agency Tass
<.;flid

said the building held between
50,000 and 100,000 gallons of outboard motor oil. About 30,000
gallons of the oil burned, he said.
He said 150 gallons of a cattle
insectide known as Ddvpvapona
was believed burned and that
fumes from that could be toxic.
No workers were in the build·
ing at the time the fire started,
and no injuries were reported.
More than 100 firefighters and
30 fire units from the city of
Milwaukee and several suburbs
\vere at the scene.

he hoped a politico! solution
could be reached.
But Tass, reporting on
Gorbachev's comment~::, said.
"At the 'dme

'This
<1
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Kenosha County Planning and
Development, pledged Monday
that his office will "work with
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highways Q and CJ.
Although that plan has since
been dropped, the pressure for a
zoning ordinance has not.
Monday's meeting drew a full
house and applause when the
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not
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was trying to con~
•·tnce the Lithuanian Parliament
to reverse its March ll declaration of independence and other

(jorbachev
The Sajudis nationalist movement dominated Feb. 24 elections for Lithuania's

rE' .o!u~ions seekine: to establish
of the re·

!LJ:mPnt, and the

trator Michael Pollocoff said
Monday, "We're really glad they
passed zoning. It is a sound,
enforceable ordinance
"The Bristol residents will be
u.Qt:v_hgonv:

with that

decis.i.oor'~

Parl!J.mer:!
denti"l rule
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FOR
YOUR SUPPORT &
ENDORSEMENT
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for you. I have other things to do.
I urge you tonight to get involved
in this fight for us.
"The Genoa Ci'tv Village

,. 2nd District Voters
• AFL-CIO
• TTA\i\/_rAP

city and other munic1panttes

that we are serious about working together."
George Melcher, dtrector of
SEE BRISTOL, PAGE 2

~obi em
he chances of
going tomorrow are not
high."

t 1 (1 n

flight engineer Ste\'en Hawley,
38, Bruce McCandless, 52, and
Kathryn Sullivan, 38, remained
strapped in aboard the f\1lly
fueled shuttle as engineers
worked to "safe" the spaceship
and to figure out what went

\

\

VUlpU.:>~

., • ..._,,.,_._

~J

French Marine guards near the
main gate" of the West Beirut
compound.
French Embassy spokesman
Francois Abi Saab said the three
were "OK." He said Houtekins
was "clean shaven and looked
relaxed." In Paris, a special
plane left for Beirut and was
expected to return with the three
later today.
Hours after the release, Walid
Khaled, spokesman for the terrorist group, the Fatah-Revolu·
tionary Council, drove to the
French Embassy and said he
would release a statement "af·
ter my talks with French
diplomats."
Fatah announced on Nov. 8,
1987 it had seized hostages from
the French yacht Sileo in the
Mediterranean off the Gaza
strip. It accused them of collaborating with Israel.

City dogs
'held' in
Bristol

Bristol Board votes in
Bristol Town Board members voted unanimously
adopt tbe countywide zoning ordinance In a historic
tbe town, which bad rejected county zoning In !984 when the
county ordinance took effect. From left are Bristol Supervisor

"I

Van Sloch!eren. Supervisor Donald Wienke, Town
Snnervlsor Bernard Gunty. Super·
Noel Elferlng
Russell C. Horton
because of Illness. Zoning
page I.

Voting abuses
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - Election inspec·
tor Susan Plants Monday bawled
out some Bristol voters who at·
tempted to use dirty tricks in
last week's election.
Plants, chief inspector for
Precinct 2 at the Bristol town
office, said at Monday's Town
Board meeting she was "ap·
palled by the amount of people
Who abused their voting privi·
lege."
The April 3 election included
an ill-fated write-in campaign
for Supervisor Russell Horton.
Plants said some voters wrote
Horton• s name over the names of
other candidates on the voting
machines in the booths.
Stickers that had been pro-

..._.

Town Chairman Noel Elfering

'

he only
these people
accomplished was to
make a farce out of our
election system. "
Susan Plants
Election
vided by the Horton campaign
were also placed over the names
of other candidates, she said.
Plants did not blame Horton.
"~....Jkmon did a very good
job· of illustrating to his
porters how to use the

said he and Supervisor Audrey
Van Slochteren met last week
'Vith Kenosha Mayor Patrick
Moran to discuss
petition by
Bristol Development Corp. to
have 276 acres detached from
Bristol and attached to Kenosha.
Elfering said no decisions
were made at the meeting.
Representatives of the towns
of Bristol and Paris, the village
Pleasant Prairie and the city

a

Ken osha are to meet on the

1ssue at 10 a.m. Thursday in
County Executive John Collins
office.
The board also approved a
request from the Bristol

Recrea~

tion Board for cnnstruction of a
open pavilion over the

By Jennie Tunklelcz
Staff Write~ /I. q0
If Rove1 is a wanderer, he
might be at the Bristol Animal
Hospital waiting to be retrieved
by his owner.
At least four city dogs are now
being held at the hospital, 20225
82nd St. There had been more
than 13 brought there by the city
dog catcher last week.
The rural incarceration is due
to the dispute between the city
and the Kenosha Humane Socie·
ty, 7811 60th Ave.
The society stopped its ser·
vices to the city in protest of a
three-month delay in contract
negotiations.
A recommendation by Fi·
nance Committee on March 28
approved a reduced contract of
$75,000 for boarding, feeding and
general care of stray or abandoned animals.
Pickups of stray, injured or
dangerous animals would be
done by Robert Warren, a self·
employed contractor and former
society employee, for $25,000.
The animals would be delivered
to the society.
Although the society was dis·
appointed by the move to split
services, they chose to again
accept the city's strays.
However, Warren, who is
doing the city's pickup, has
chosen to bring the dogs to the
, Bristol Animal Hospital until
·City Council approves the
society's contract, said Randy
Wergin, director of environmen·
tal health division of the city
Health Department.
"When the Humane Society
dropped services to the city, we
had to find something to do with
the dogs," he said. Arrangements were made with Bristol
and a Racine animal hospital.
After the agreement was
reached with the Humane Society, Wergin told Warren he could
decide where to bring the
animals.
Annette Pelt, a society kennel
worker, confirmed they would
accept dogs brought in by
Warren.
"He can bring them here. but
he hasn't been," Pelt said. She
said city residents have been
bringing strays to the society.

City do~
'held' in
Bristol
By Jennie Tunklelc

Staff Write~ I _ qo
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to the dispute betwe•
and the Kenosha Hun
ty, 7811 60th Ave.
The society stopp•
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negotiations.

A recommendatio
nance Committee on

Van Slochteren, Supervisor Donald Wienke, Town
Lna!lcman Noel Elferlug and Supervisor Bernard Gunty. Super-

C. Horton was absent because of illness. Zoning
I.

Voting
By Arlene Jensen

Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said he and Supervisor Audrey
Van S!ochteren met last week
with Kenosha Mayor Patrick
Moran to discuss a petition by
Bristol Development Corp. to
have 276 acres detached from
Bristol and attached to Kenosha.
Elfering said no decisions
were made at the meeting.

Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Election inspec·
tor Susan Plants Monday bawled
out some Bristol voters who at·
tempted to use dirty tricks in
last week's election.
Plants, chief inspector for
Precinct 2 at the Bristol town
office, said at Monday's Town
Board meeting she was "appalled by the amount of people
who abused their voting privi·
lege."
The April 3 election included
an ill-fated write·in campaign
for Supervisor Russell Horton.
Plants said somevoters wrote
Horton's name over the names of

other candidates on the voting
machines in the booths.
Stickers that had been pro·
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Representatives of the towns

vided by the
were also placed

the

of other candidates,

Plants did
"Mr. Horton
job of illus
porters how

of Bristol and Paris, the village
of Pleasant Prairie and the city
of Kenosha are to meet on the
issue at 10 a.m. Thursday in
County Executive John Collins
office.
The board also approved a
request from the Bristol Recrea·
tion Board for construction of a
new, open pavilion over the

business Monday,

pres~

ent foundation of an unused tennis court in Hansen Park.
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Mall site selling
for $9 million
By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer
c.

+·1-'10

The site of the planned Bristol
Mills shopping mall and adjacent
land is for sale for $9 million.
More than 200 acres to the
northwest of the Highway 50/I-94
intersection are being listed with
the Chicago real estate firm
Benjamin E. Sherman & Sons.
Kenosha attorney William
Ruetz, who heads the mall
project, said the $9 million would
go a long way in bringing him
and his partners out of their
financial problems.
"We have about $4 million in
" he said.
back half of what Sherlisting now was
because

wel

Mills on

Attorney William
Ruetz said the $9
million would go a long
way in bringing him
and his partners out of
their financial
problems.
firmed but declined to elaborate
on.
The land is being marketed
nationally.
Dushman said, "They (Bristol
Mills developers) put a lot of
mto
It

Ekornaas to handle
dog track security
By Dennis A. Shook
Staff Writer
I( 0
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Former Kenosha County
Sheriff Fred Ekornaas will
leave the department May 25
to become assistant director of
security for Dairyland
Greyhound Park.
"If I had not lost the election
(to Allen Kehl in 1988), I probably would not be leaving," said
Ekornaas, now serving as a
captain in the department.
"But things are never the
same when you go back. How
do you top being sheriff?
"I'm also looking forward to
doing something different," he
said.
Ekornaas, who will turn 50 in
August, began his law enforce-

detective to lieutenant to captain, and eventually to two
terms as sheriff, from 1984
through 1988.
He will be paid until June 30
because of accrued vacation
time. He will also be eligible
for the new early retirement
program.
"I was thinking about retiring at age 55," he said. "But I
never did intend to just retire."
So Ekornaas applied to
Larry Nelson, the former Milwaukee bureau chief for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and now Dairvland's director of security. ·
"My
will be to
oversee
of the
operation and make

enjoyable experience," he
said.
"We have to protect them
a~ainst potential pickpockets.
shoplifters, and other prob-

lems," Ekornaa' said. "It's
not going to be like being a
police officer where you're out
looking for bad
We're
;t

no
Ekornaas was selected from
about

lO applicants,

Nelson

have

th~

(along the
ants,
we have now done is to

put those 50 acres also up for
sale."
Neighboring parcels
about another 8 acres ai
ly are for
he said.

Ruetz said

and his

sell
intended
million, 1.3 million square loot
shopping mall.
Other land around the mall
had been considered for a
greyhound racing track, convention center and other commercial projects that have not
developed.
Although he is proceeding with
a request to have the city annex
a total of 276.5 acres in the area,
he isn't sure the land would be
easier to sell if it were in the city
instead of in the town of Bristol.
"If the issues of zoning and
water and sewer were resolved
by Bristol, the property would be
more marketable," he said.
Bristol presently has no zoning. The property is served by a
town well. Sewer service is pro-vided by the village of Pleasant
Prairie.
Edward Dushman, a salesman
for Sherman & Sons, said he
believes the site is ripe for commercial development because it
has high visibility from I-94.
He said he has had several
n~rtiP~ intPrP.C:tP.d in bUVifl2 the

Dushman said the site has
been listed with his firm since
January. Only in the last two
weeks has a for-sale sign been
erected along the west frontage
road.
Dushman said he cannot Je ..
the

across

bPf'D

Genoa
Lake!;_) for
and

state

Ill., will make

the
ty more difficult
if
Mills was not being developed.
He did say the property would
be easier to sell if it were annexed into the city of Kenosha.
The City Council will consider
a request from Ruetz's group to
annex the area into the city when
the council meets April 16.
Bristol Mills was to have
opened originally in 1988.
Several groundbreaking ceremonies were held over the last
two years. Anchor tenants
Goldblatt's department store
and Waccamaw Pottery were
signed to leases, but construction never began.
In January, the First National
Bank of Kenosha foreclosed on
its mortgage on the property,
seeking $2.5 million in principal,
interest and real estate taxes.
In February, Bristol Mills developers asked that the area be
annexed into the city.
In March, Bristol Parkway,
the partnership that was developing Bristol Mills, filed for

l

said he wants
to know about the

annual Paris town
when he revealed that

real esi8.te agents and represent~

atives of Brainerd International
Inc. have been making inquiries
in the community in recent days
about the availability of land

suitable for an auto racetrack.
Gentz's pronouncement was

especially surprising since
Brainerd acknowledged several
weeks ago that after giving up on
Bristol as a potential track site,

residents into op~sing camps.
"I've been t some of the
meetings in Bris ol, and we are

not going to hav that kind of
s!tuation with the signs and the
shouting here," said Gentz . "lf
we do discuss a racetrack, we
will do it in an orderly and calm
manner.''

Although he has not been approached directly by Brainerd,
Gentz said, two real estate
agents have contacted him regarding the possibility of a
racetrack in Paris. He said he
will bring the matter up when he
meets at 4 p.m. Wednesday with
Kenosha representatives to dis·
cuss city-town boundaries.
Gentz said he has been ap-

so that the Paris Town
does not find itself
a
situation similar to that of
Bristol, at the center of a major
controversy that split the town's

SEE INQUIRY, PAGE 2

"! feel there are some very
pos:;~ive

things about the
racC;track that the Brainerd people :on," he said. "I just want
you to be aware that there are
people out here looking.
Brainerd is very interested in
this area and at some time they
may want to sit down and talk to

us."
Floyd Holloway, 15500 Burlington Road, said, "If the town is
considering a racetrack, I suggest we hold off on approving the
county zoning ordinance because
if the track comes, most farmers
will stop farming and sell out. I
know I don't want to farm if the
track comes here."

project, said the $9 million would
go a long way in bringing him
' and his partners out of their
financial problems.
"We have about $4 million in
debt," he said.
"The back half of what Sher·
man is listing now was always
for sale because we were going
to put Bristol Mills on the front
50 acres (along the west frontage
road).
"What we have now done is to
put those 50 acres also up for
sale."
Neighboring parcels totaling
about another 8 acres additional·
ly are for sale, he said.
Ruetz said he and his partners
reached the decision in October
to sell the 50 acres originally
intended for their planned $40
million, 1.3 million square foot
shopping mall.
Other land around the mall
had been considered for a
greyhound racing track, conven·
tion center and other com·
mercia! projects that have not
developed.
Although he is proceeding with
a request to have the citv annex
a total of 276.5 acres in
the land
lt werE'

of in
of
"lf the issues of zoning and
water and sewer were resolved
by Bristol, the property would be
more marketable," he said.
Bristol presently has no zon·
ing The property is served by a
town welL Sewer service ts pro~
v1ded by the village of Pieasant

firmed but declined to elaborate
on.
The land is being marketed
nationally.
Dushman said, "They (Bristol
Mills developers) put a lot of
money into that site. It is
graded. It's a matter of finding
the right developer who has tenants."
Dushman said the site has
been listed with his firm since
January, Only in the last two
weeks has a for-sale sign been
erected along the west frontage
road.
Dushman said he cannot de·
!ermine if the Gurnee Mills shopping center, being developed just
across the state line in Gurnee,
Ill., will make selling the proper·
ty more difficult than if Gurnee
Mills was not being developed.
He did say the property would
be easier to sell if it were annexed into the city of Kenosha.
The City Council will consider
a request from Ruetz's group to
annex the area into the city when
the council meets April 16.
Bristol Mills was to have
in !98R

same when you go back. How
do you top being sheriff?
"I'm also looking forward to
doing something different," he
said.
Ekornaas, who will turn 50 in
August, began his law enforcement career as a deputy in
1966. He rapidly moved from

Larry Nelson, the former Mil·
waukee bureau chief for the
Federal Bureau of Investiga·
tion and now Dairyland's di·
rector of security.
"My responsibility will be to
oversee the security of the
park operation and make sure
the patrons have a safe and

!ems," Ekornaas said. "It's
not going to be like being a
police officer where you're out
looking for bad guys. We're
just trying to make sure there
is no problem."

Ekornaas was selected from
about 10 applicants, Nelson
said.

inquiries for
in Paris
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer ( ( .·(/·
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PARIS - Town Supervisor
Virgil Gentz otunned many of
some 50 people attending Tuesday night's annual Paris town
when he revealed that
real
agents and represent·
ativetc of Brainerd International

Inc. have been making
in the

RANDALL.

residents urge
approval of resolution oppos·
ing auto racetrack. Story,
page 29

it has been cctively seeking land
between Genoa City and Twin
Lakes for its planned road racing
course and drag strip.
Gentz said he wants the townsto know about the

Gentz's pronouncement was

especially surprising since
Brainerd acknowledged several
weeks ago that after giving uo on
Bristol as a potential track

doe~:

not find itself in a

situation .;:;J milar to that of
Bristol, at the center of a major
controversy that split the town's

Anchor tenants
department store
and Waccamaw Pottery were
signed to leases, but construction never began.
In January, the First National
Bank of Kenosha foreclosed on
on the

Dushman, a
for Sherman & Sons, said

believes the site is ripe for commercial development because it
has high visibility from l-94.
He said he has had several
parties interested in buying the
land, a statement Ruetz con·

velopers
annexed into the city.
In March, Bristol Parkway,
the partnership that was de·
veloping Bristol Mills, filed lor
bankruptcy.

in~

so that the Paris Town
suitable for an auto racetrack,

meet~;>

Keno:Sha representatives
city-town boundaries.

Gentz said he has been apJchecl by townspeople both
and against a racetrack and
there is also concern that the
city might annex a portion of
town land adjacent to !-94 for use
dS a racetrack. fie said he would
oppose such a ~~an because the
city would get 1all the benefits
while Paris wou'ld get the prob·
!ems:
HAPPY GOLDEN 81RTHDAY
lOon the 10th
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petition
By Jennie Tunklelcz
Staff Writer
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BRISTOL - Recall petitions
are being circulated by the
Bristol Community Action Committee against Town Chairman
Noel Elfering and Bernard Gunty, town supervisor No. 3, start·
ing today.
The petitions list 20 grounds
against Elfering for recall and
five against Gunty.
Some of those grounds are:

Noel Elferlng
0 On numerous occasions,
willfully violated Wisconsin's
Open Meetings Law.
0 Malfeasance of office, fail·
ing to execute his official duties
by recommending and approving
massive expenditures for ex~
cavating, developing and build·
ing of a water utility distribution
system to benefit a disproportionately small number of property owners located near the
intersection of 1-94 and Highway
50 without taking adequate prer:autions to ensure that those
benefited would bear the costs ...
0 Malfeasance of office, failing to execute his official duties
by not taking proper measures to
insure collection of frontage foot
assessments and utility bills for
Bristol's Water Utility, thereby
Placing an undue burden on
Bristol's taxpayers.
0 Used his official .effitefor
his own personal gain by voting
to delay a decision on whether to
submit a zoning issue for public
referendum, when such a delay
has the direct effect of benefitlng the sale of property to a
private party.

Bernard Gunty
0 Illegally refused to sign a
voucher for a budgeted item
because he had a disagreement
with the recipient of the funds
and stated publicly that she
needed to be taught a lesson.
0 Voted to deny a citizen's
request for approval of a

on
County Executive John
Collins Monday urged
Bristol residents
sider the n
of a recall
group began
pet! tions to recall
Town Chairman Noel
Elfering and Supervisor
Bernard
Although
said
and Elfering have never
been close a!lles, he
termed recall efforts as
typically "mean-spirited."
"I have seen two recalls
over the years and both of
those processes succeeded
in tearing towns asunder
for a number of vears,"
Collins said.
"I hope the
valved on both
issue give it careful consideration," Collins said.
"There is a very negative
downside that goes
it.''

Marion
retary of the
munity Action Committee.
the recall
Co !!ins·

torn apart
is. The town
heal until we
problem," M
Middleton said
have been calling
get petitions.
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A Brainerd
official met
News Wednesclear up what

double as the main straightaway
on the race course and will be
lined for the full quarter mile
with grandstands that will serve
as a sound barrier. A three-story
tower with suites for executives
from race car sponsors, such as
tire and oil companies, will span
the area of the starting line and
block the noise caused when
dragsters do their "burn-outs"
(spinning the tires prior to racing to heat them up for better
traction).
Franks said Brainerd has conducted studies of how area roads.
will be affected and determined
that vehicles leaving the track
will be quickly funneled onto
Highway 12, Highway 173, High·
way 50 and Highway 43.
"We will provide race fans
with maps and information on
how best to clear the area after
races," he said, adding that secondary area roads will be free of
any spillover traffic within 15
minutes.

''Not everyone comes or
leaves at the same time," he
said. "Many come for a few
hours to see their favorite
drivers and then go. We have
been doing this for 20 years at
Brainerd, which is in the middle
of Minnesota's prime resort
area, and it is amazing how fast
the traffic clears."
Besides, he said, only a few
major events a year are likely to
draw anywhere near the 30,000
person capacity of the facility.
Most other race programs will
draw far less racers and fans.
Franks said that Brainerd will
provide its own ambulances, in·
eluding helicopters, as well as a
staff of firefighters, emergency
medical technicians and security police.
Benefits, Franks said, will in·
elude money spent by fans and
race teams throughout the area.
"These race teams often have
$1 million or more invested in
equipment and spend another $1

million to go racing each
son," he said.
"Six hundred to 700
teams with five or six mem
each will be spending up
week here to get ready for rr
events. They will be stayir
local hotels and motels, e:
at area restaurants, relaxit
area resorts, buying clot!
gasoline and all sorts of r
things from local mercha1
Franks said many of
drivers who will be stayir
the area for major event'
celebrities such as actors
Newman and Tom Cruise
football stars Walter Payto1
Dan Pastorini, and chan
racers such as Mario And
A.J. Foyt and Al Unser Jr.
If the facility draws 30
fans and race team

memb~

season, and each spends an:
age of $25 to $30 a day, v
Franks called a very
servative estimate, the e
will be an influx of $70 tJ
million into the economy of
communities as Genoa
Twin Lakes, Lake Geneva
Richmond, Ill.
Referring to concerns the
track will draw undesira
Franks said the average in(
of road-racing fans is $57.·
year and 60 percent of then
college graduates. The avE
income of drag-race fans
excess of $35,000 a year a1
percent of them are co
graduates.
Franks said the entire fa
will be maintained in par
condition.
"At Brainerd, we mov
acres, have added trees, :::n

ponds. We will do the same
here. To people passing b)
facility will look like a par!
golf course, not a race trar
"When the people see thE
quality of what we build anr
it adds to the diversity oi
resort area, they will be I
antly surprised," he conclL
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:ISTOL - Recall petitions
being circulated by the
ol Community Action Com'e against Town Chairman
Elfering and Bernard Guntwn supervisor No. 3, start·
)day.
e petitions list 20 grounds
tst Elfering for recall and
lgainst Gunty.
ue of those grounds are:

I Elfering
On numerous occasions,
11Iy violated Wisconsin's
Meetings Law.
Malfeasance of office, fail·
J execute his official duties
commending and approving
ive expenditures for exling, developing and buildfa water utility distribution
m to benefit a disproportely small number of propowners located. near the
section of 1·94 and Highway
.thout taking adequate preons to ensure that those
fited would bear the costs ...
Malfeasance of office, fail·
J execute his official duties
•t taking proper measures to
e collection of frontage foot
:sments and utility bills for
ol's Water Utility, thereby
ng an undue burden on
ol's taxpayers.
Used his official office for
wn personal gain by voting
lay a decision on whether to
it a zoning issue for public
endum, when such a delay
he direct effect of benefit·
:he sale of property to a
te party.

1ard Gunty
Illegally refused to sign a
1er for a budgeted item
1se he had a disagreement
the recipient of the funds
stated publicly that she
'd to be taught a lesson.
Voted to deny a citizen's
ost for approval of a

out

- A Brainerd
International
official met
with the Kenosha News Wednesday afternoon to clear up what
he said are erroneous Im~
,,pread by oppo·
million motor-

Collins asks
caution
on recall
County Executive John
Collins Monday urged
Bristol residents to consider the negative effects
of a recall election as a
group began circulating
petitions to recall Bristol
Town Chairman Noel
Elfering and Supervisor
Bernard Gunty.
Although Collins said he
and Elfering have never
been close allies, he
termed recall efforts as
typically "mean-spirited."
"! have seen two recalls
over the years and hoth of
those processes succeeded
in tearing towns asunder

for a number of years,"
Collins said.
"! hope the people involved on hoth sides of the
issue give it careful con~
sideration," Collins said.
"There is a very negative
downside that goes with
it."

Marion Middleton, secretary of the Bristol Com·
munity Action Committee,
the grouP-leading the recall
drive, discounted Collins'
concerns.
"As far as I'm con·
cerned Bristol can't be
torn apart any more than it
is. The town is not going to
heal until we get rid of the
problem," Middleton said.
Middleton said people
have been calling asking to
get petitions.
certified survey map. He publicly stated he voted for dema!
because he disagreed with the
citizen's opposition to a proposed
race track.

attractiveness of the area, its
concerns
be eliminated.
Franks said the road course
will be bermed and hundreds
be planted to block
race cars. Con~
waHs ln all turns
f':n2ifleerf'd to bounce

the facility.

denies
problems
as the main straightaway
race course and will be
for the full quarter mile
grandstands that will serve
sound barrier. A three-story
with suites for executives
race car sponsors, such as
and on companies, will span
a of the starting line and
the noise caused when
do their "burn-outs"
the tires prior to rae·
them up for better

million to go racing each season," he said.
"Six hundred to 700 race
teams with five or six members
each will be spending up to a
week here to get ready for major
events. They will be staying in
local hotels and motels, eating
at area restaurants, relaxing at
area resorts, buying clothing,
gasoline and all sorts of other
things from local merchants,"
Franks said many of the
drivers who will be staying in
Franks said Brainerd has conthe area for major events ~re
studies of how area roads. celebrities such as actors Paul
affected and determined Newman and Tom Cruise, exvehicles leaving the track football stars Walter Payton and
be quickly funneled onto Dan Pastorini, and champion
Highway 12, Highway 173, High- racers such as Mario Andretti,
A.J. Foyt and AI Unser Jr.
50 and Highway 43.
will provide race fans
If the facility draws 300,000
maps and information on fans and race team members a
best to clear the area after season, and each spends an aver~
·· he said, adding that sec- age of $25 to $30 a day, which
area roads will be free of Franks called a very conspillover traffic within 15 servative estimate, the effect
will be an influx of $70 to $90
''Not everyone comes or million into the economy of such
at the same time," he communities as Genoa City,
"Many come for a few Twin Lakes, Lake Geneva and
to see their favorite Richmond, Ill.
and then go. We have
Referring to concerns that the
doing this for 20 years at track will draw undesirables,
Rrcmerd, which is in the middle Franks said the average income
Minne~ota's prime resort
of road-racing fans is $57,400 a
'· and it is amazing how fast year and 60 percent of them are
traffic clears."
college graduates. The average
Besides, he said, only a few income of drag-race fans is in
events a year are likely to excess of $35,000 a year and 25
anywhere near the 30,000 percent of them are college
1 capacity of the facility.
graduates.
other race programs will
Franks said the entire facility
far less racers and fans.
will be maintained in parklike
Franks said that Brainerd will condition.
its own ambulances, inK
"At Brainerd, we mow 500
helicopters, as well as a acres, have added trees, ~reated
firefighters, emergency ponds. We will do the same thing
te~hnicians and securhere. To people passing by, the
facility will look like a park or a
golf course, not a race track.
"When the people see the high
quality of what we build and how
it adds to the diversity of this
resort area, they will be pleasantly surprised," he concluded.

Town Cl!airman Noel Elfering asked
but he says no l'l.'
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plan for the l-94 corridor, Moran
said. The committee will be
made up of aldermen, administration, and representatives of
county government, the towns of
Bristol. Paris and Somers and
of Pleasant Prairie.
the
Town Chairman Noel
Elfering said he and town officials are pleased by Moran's
decision.

said he is concerned
t proper planning the
would move in, raise taxes
I make a ghost town out of
that corner,"

"l hope we can work together
on some sort of plan for the
" he said.
lins said, "The basic

con~

cept is that the community will
be well-served if we can develop
a solid plan for development of
the l-94 corridor which will become the main street of Kenosha

County before the end of this
decade."
A community-driven plan for
the area will be more acceptable
than a developer-driven plan, he
said.
"Once there's a plan afoot
then we need to take a look at
what sort of municipal services
are needed in order to make that
plan come true. Then we look at
who can best provide those ser·
vices and we'll do that with a
cooperative spirit," Collins said
"Mayor Moran deserves c
great deal of credit. He made th<
offer to delay the plan to allow '
communitywide planning proc
ess to unfold. That took sam•
real statesmanship," Colllin
said.
The site of the proposed bu
never built Bristol Mills shOI
SEE ANNEX, PAGE 2
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Kenosha
Kenosha
elected Harold
Werener and Joseph A. Pitts as
directors for thre-e-year terms.

ON THIS DATE

The crew aboard
Apollo !3, which was
.-Hftt!Sof the

ping mall and other land Is now Herrmann,
for sale for $9 million. The de- Douglas Devan.
velopers filed for bankruptcy on
One of the most common argu·
March. 16.
ments for annexation offered by
A salesman for the Chicago supporters \s that the tax reven·
rea! estate firm Benjamin E. ue will be more than the cost of
Sherman and Sons, which is han· providing city services to the
dling the property, said earlier Bristol area.
this week the property would be
"It would be beneficial over
easier to sell if it were annexed the long haul," said Zeihen.
into the city.
"We'll pay some dues along the
Elfering said it is apparent the way, but that's tbe price of
city still intends to annex proper- progress."
west of l-94 sometime in the
Fitchett said he believes "this
ure. but he hopes the town can may be the first and last chance
stave off the plan.
to move west of 1·94. We don't
know if this opportunity will ever
In a letter to the Town Board
earlier this week, Moran said the come again."
Raddatz said the city will
city anticipates annexation
growth would occur from I-94 to eventually have to grow west of
County Highway MB and from 1·94 and might as well begin the
County Highway K south to process now. Raddatz also said
that the city would be better able
County Highway C.
to provide the infrastructure
"Neither side has done any
studies on what the impact of an needed to serve the fast growing
annexation would be," Elfering !·94 corridor.
The reasons offered by opposaid. ''That's one~quarter of the
nents varied.
town."
"How much are we going to
A two-thirds majority of the
17-member City Council - 12 bite off?" asked Herrmann. "We
have
just taken in 15,000 acre•
votes
would be necessary to
from Pleasant Prairie and I'<
approve the annexation.
like to see how good of job wed·
of developing that first I woul
rather take the wait and Sf
approach than end up with a ca·
of municipal indigestion."
Wade said the main reason
opposes the annexation is '
lack of communication
diplomacy in dealing \1
Bristol officials.
Serpe said in late March
portions of Bristol and Paris
always be contiguous to the
and sooner or later some pr
ty owners in the towns wi
quest annexation so they c1
city sewer and water.

informed

"We've
tank co

had burst,
craft. The story ended happily
four days later when the crew
splashed down safely in
Pacific.

CONTINUED FROM

-The Soviet
admitted refor the killings
15,000 Polish officers in the
1940 Katyn Forest massacre, en·
ding 50 years of denials by turning over newly found documents
to Polish President Wojciech
Jaruzelski.
"The discovery of the archival
material allows us to conclude
the direct responsibility for the
atrocities of the Katyn Forest
lies with (secret police head)
Lavrenti Beria and his
henchmen," the official Soviet
news agency Tass said.
"The Soviet side expressed
profound regret over the Katyn
tragedy, declaring that it was
one of the most heinous crimes

not supposed to be eaten
Nelson Ehrlich of
'tl'!tP iTV"'i""''"'"';t..

,.,l.~

of the Stalin era," Tass said.
Moscow Radio's English-Ian-
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mall and other land is now
sale for $9 million. The developers filed for bankruptcy on
March. 16.
A salesman for the Chicago
real estate firm Benjamin E.
Sherman and Sons, which is handling the property, said earlier
this week the property would be
easier to sell if it were annexed
into the city.
Elfering said it is apparent the
city still intends to annex property west of 1-94 sometime in the
future, but he hopes the town can
stave off the plan.
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i»U~ A four-room
tion and a library for
Bristol School were discussed
at a public hearing.
Bristol residents voted
town's annual meeting
corporate into a viHage.
Five city
have higher
mavor, a finance
sat3.ry review showed.
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Speaker

Jim Wright delivered
tional defense of

In a letter to the Town Board
earlier this week, Moran said the
city anticipates annexation
growth would occur from I-94 to
County Highway MB and from
County Highway K south to
County Highway C.
"Neither side has done any
studies on what the impact of an
annexation would be," Elfering
said. "That's one-quarter of the
town."
A two-thirds majority of the
17-member City Council - 12
votes - would be necessary to

play-

Alderman Joseph Madrigrano
Jr., who said in late March he
supported the annexation, said
earlier this week that he is not
planing to attend Monday night's
meeting because he is spending
the holiday with relatives out of
town. His vote would have been
number 12.
Also planing to vote for the
annexation were Peter Zeihen,
David Houghton, Paul Raddatz,
Dennis Pierce, George Fitchett,
Stephen Casey, Jack Swartz,
Emanuel Rizzo, Stephen
Kudella, Keith Bosman, and
John Ruffolo.

The opponents are Dennis
Wade, Michael Serpe, Ricky
Herrmann, Charles Bradley, and
Douglas Devan.
Qne of the most common arguments for annexation offered by
supporters is that the tax revenue will be more than the cost of
providing city services to the
Bristol area.
"It would be beneficial over
the long haul," said Zeihen,
"We'll pay some dues along the
way, but that's the price of
progress."
Fitchett said he believes "this
may be the first and last chanceto move west of l-94. We don't
know if this opportunity will ever
come again."
Raddatz said the city will
eventually have to grow west of
1-94 and might as well begin the
process now. Raddatz also said
that the city would be better able
to provide the infrastructure
needed to serve the fast growing
1-94 corridor.
The reasons offered by opponents varied.
"How much are we going to
bite off?" asked Herrmann. "We
have just taken in 15,000 acres
from Pleasant Prairie and l'c
like to see how good of job wed·
of developing that first. I woul
rather take the wait and S!
approach than end up with a ca·
of municipal indigestion."
Wade said the main reason
opposes the annexation is '
lack of communication
diplomacy in dealing \\
Bristol officials.
Serpe said in late March
portions of Bristol and Paris
always be contiguous to the
and sooner or later some pr
ty owners in the towns wi
quest annexation so they c:
city sewer and water.

Soviets admit Kc
MOSCOW (UP!)- The Soviet
Union officially admitted responsibility today for the killings
of !5,000 Polish officers in the
1940 Katyn Forest massacre, ending 50 years of denials by turning over newly found documents
to Polish President Wojciech
Jaruzelski.
"The discovery of the archival
material allows us to conclude
the direct responsibility for the
atrocities of the Katyn Forest
lies with (secret police head)
Lavrenti Beria and his
henchmen," the official Soviet
news agency Tass said.
"The Soviet side expressed
profound regret over the Katyn
tragedy, declaring that it was
one of the most heinous crimes
of the Stalin era," Tass said.
Moscow Radio's English-Ian-

Elfering refuses to step down as chairman
1 By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer •+II·

q0

BRISTOL- E. Robert Matson
Tuesday challenged Bristol
Town Chairman Noel Elfering to
resign from office and "spare
the town a recall election."
Speaking at the annual town
meeting, Matson, 20033 82nd St.,
said if Elfering stays in office
the community will be split.
"Your continued service as
town chairman is not in the
picture," said Matson, "I ask
respectfully that you resign."
"l do not intend to resign,"
said Elfering, ''I'll stay until the

people vote me out. n
Elfering and Supervisor
Bernard Gunty are the targets of
a recall petition drive that got

''

do not intend to
resign. J'll stay until the
people vote me out. "
Noel Elfering
Bristol chairman
under way Tuesday in the town.
The petitions Jist 20 grounds
against Elfering and five against
Gunty.
Charges against Elfering in·
elude failure to execute the
duties of his office, use of his
office for personal gain and via·

lation of the state Open Meetings
Law.
Petitioners charge that Gunty
illegally refused to sign a
voucher for a budgeted item and
that he voted to deny a citizen's
request for a certified survey
because he disagreed with the
citizen's opposition to a proposed
racetrack.
Gunty said Tuesday, "I have
no trouble sleeping .. J have noth·
ing to apologize for. lf you want
me out, take me out."
Tuesday's ngenda included the
reading of a letter from Kenosha
Mayor Patrick Moran concerning a proposed annexation of
land from Bristol to the city of
Kenosha.
The owners of a 286-acre
parcel at !·94 and Highway 50

have asked to have the land
detached from Bristol and at·
tached to the city.
"It is my intention that the
city proceed with the annexation
of the Bristol Mills property,"
Moran wrote, "and also follow·
ing that, to negotiate an annexation agreement with the town of
Bristol which would limit the
extent that annexation would oc·

cur."
Moran said annexation could
only occur when a property
owner requests it.
"It would be the city's position
that annexation growth would
occur from 1·94 to County High·
way MB and from County Highway K south to County Highway
C," he said.
In a report on town financeq,

I
\

Town Treasurer Geraldine
Merten said the town's general
fund had a cash balance of
$320,273 on Jan. J, 1989, and
receipts of $604,151 during the
year.
Disbursements of $829,401 during the year left a cash balance
on Jan. !, 1990, of $95,024.
In a summary of town indeb~
tedness, Merten noted that the
town star ted the year with a
total debt of $3,563,680, paid off
$166,140, and ended the year with
a debt of $3,797,540.
The Bristol Fire
to 354 calls in
for
and 290 ambulance runs.
Of that number, 181 were transports to a medical facility.

About 60 persons opposed to construction of a car racetrack by
Brainerd International Raceways picketed outside
to a
meeting of the Genoa City VIllage Board Thursday.
photo at

William Thornburgh, standing al center, who owns a home
on
proposed racetrack site, disputed claims that there would
be little noise heard outside the racetrack. Genoa City VIllage

Board members
petitions both favoring and
the racetrack and
the crowd of about 200 persons a
hearing is scheduled April 23 on the issue.
IIIIi

Ill

GENOA CITY - In an at: mosphere that was more
carnival-like than confrontational. round one of the "great
racetrack debate" took place
Thursday evening in this normally quiet community on the
Kenosha-Walworth county line.
The most likely location for
the facility is directly east of
Highway 12 and between Genoa
City and Twin Lakes, a mile
north of the Illinois state line.
Village Board members relocated their regular monthly
meeting from a small room in
the village hall to the adjacent
fire station, where some 200
chairs were set up to accom-

modate the crowd.
the time
the meeting began,
building
was packed and many were
standing.
Village Attorney Jeff Patterson announced that the Village Board plans to discuss the
racetrack proposal in detail at a
public hearing April 23 in
Brookwood SchooL
"At that time, representatives
of Brainerd International Inc.
will outline their plans and answer questions,'' Patterson said,
"and all who wish to will be
heard."
Patterson said the Village
Board would only allow a brief
comments Thursday by two representatives of a group called No
Race J:rack and a comment by
someone who supports the track.

William Thornburgh, Wildrose
Thornburgh said the town
Road, who said he owns a home "will be a disaster for hours
"right in the middle of where after each race" because of the
they want their
" traffic snarls.
criticized the board for saying
Patrick Texidor, 270! Zerfus
doesn't have sufficient informa- Drive, Twin Lakes, an NRT
tion to discuss the plans at this member, said he moved to the
time. "yet they sent a three-page area because of its idyllic setting
letter to every resident of Genoa and excellent quality of life.
City, telling what a wonderful,
good thing this would be for the
"But when a proposed proje~
town .. .! can't understand how like the racetrack comes up."
you can be for something that said, "we have to think abo t
will destroy Genoa City and eve- how compatible that is with wha
is going on in the area."
ry surrounding community."
He asked if the Village
Thornburgh disputed claims of
Brainerd representatives that Board's only information on the
there would be little noise heard proposed track has come from
outside the racing facility. He Brainerd.
"If so, what are you doing to
said he used to live near the
racetrack at Ontario, Calif., and verify that information?" asked
Texidor.
the noise was loud tndeed.

Texidor said the racetrack
not just a Genoa City issue but an
area-wide one.

"We have the support of Twin
Lakes and Randall," he said,
"and the Kenosha County planning people are also opposed."
Village President Charles
Schurer assured Texidor that the
Village Board intends to take the
views of all its neighbors into
account, which is why it has
scheduled the public hearing.
Twin Lakes businessman Allan Zerfas, 1213 W. Main, spoke
in favor of the racetrack.
"! want to see the community
grow," he said, "and I think this
is one of the greatest opportunities for all the towns in
the area to benefit from the
track."

Another petition bearing the
signatures of some 100 Twin
Lakes residents in support of tne
track was also submitted, as was
a petition in opposition to the
track bearing 40 signatures of
Richmond, IlL residents.
A resolution opposing the
track was turned in by Gerald
Graff on behalf of the Randall
Town Board. Twin Lakes Village
President Larry Oberhofer came
to the meeting to express his
Village Board's opposition to the
track but said he would have to
wait until the April 23 meeting to
do that.

John and son Joe nail wagon bed together

Kef\Osha News photos by Pau1 Williams

John Glasel causes sparks to fly ln Bristol home

he welds wagon wheel

. I '/ .

Wagons
Antque!ng involves scorching with a torch
By Paula Kamen
Staff Writer

.---

While other father and son teams may prefer to tinker
cars, John and Joe Glasel of Bristol have been spending their
time together working on a more antique form of transportation: old-time wagons.
For the past few months, they have passed nights and
weekends pounding and welding metal and cutting wood to
fashion replicas of antique wagons, which they sell for
landscaping purposes. People usually fill them with flowers or
other plants to add a rustic touch to their yards, said John, 37.
So far they have sold several and have orders lor more.
John said he and his son, Joe, a freshman at Central
School, had the idea to make wagons "while sitting on
couch thinking of a way to make some extra bucks without
having to go anywhere to do it."
With each wagon taking about a week to make, he and his
son have mainly profited by sharing time together.
"We're not making any money, but we're having a lot of
building them," said Glasel, who is a shop foreman at Burris
" Equipment, a hydraulic machinery manufacturer in
I< Waukegan .
.p Their creations range in price from a wheelbarrow at
v: a fulHledged wagon at $675. Glasel has sold them mainly to
" Illinois residents, including Herb Geater of North Chic
,~, presented one to his wife for Valentine's Day. Geater
~< wife Levie plans to display flower pots on the cart, which
-r; calls a "greenhouse on wheels."
While he says demand for the wagons is high, John said he
,. doesn't know of any others who make them. He said that they
1
1• ·: are difficult to find, and those available are usually expensive .
. ;:
John said he was inspired to build the wagons as a
·"~ fan of old Westerns. He also noticed them during Sun•
, , around estates in Illinois and also laying abandoned
country.
With some special touches, the Glasels have been
'-' - -
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used to trim wagon edging causes shower of sparks

John and son Joe nan wagon bed together

Kenosha News photos by Pau1 Williams

John Glasel causes sparks to fly in Bristol home as he welds wagon

Wagons
Antquelng involves scorching with a torch
By Paula Kamen
Staff Writer

While other father and son teams may prefer to tinker with
cars, John and Joe Glasel of Bristol have been spending their
time together working on a more antique form of transporta·
tion: old-time wagons.
For the past lew months, they have passed nights and
weekends pounding and welding metal and cutting wood to
fashion replicas of antique wagons, which they sell !or
landscaping purposes. People usually fill them with flowers or
other plants to add a rustic touch to their yards, said John, 37.
So far they have sold several and have orders for more.
John said he and his son, Joe, a freshman at Central
School, had the idea to make wagons "while sitting on
couch thinking of a way to make some extra bucks without
having to go anywhere to do it."
With each wagon taking about a week to make, he and his
son have mainly profited by sharing time together.
"We're not making any money, but we're having a lot ol fun
building them," said Glasel, who is a shop foreman at Burris
e Equipment, a hydraulic machinery manufacturer in
.\( Waukegan.
·P
Their creations range in price from a wheelbarrow
' a full-fledged wagon at $675. Glasel has sold them
'< Illinois residents, includi'!&-~ Geater of North Chicago
·P• presented one to his wife for Valentine's Day. Geater said
"' wife Lovie plans to display flower pots on the cart, which he
•ri calls a Hgreenhouse on wheels."
While he says demand for the wagons is high, John said he
doesn't know of any others who make them. He said that they
• . are difficult to find, and those available are usually expensive,
' 1' John said he was inspired to build the wagons as a lon
fan of old Westerns. He also noticed them during Sunday
around estates in lllinois and also laying abandoned in the
. country.
11
'
With some special touches, the Glasels have been able to
h• make their new carts look as old as possible. They treat each
rl\' with oil and then go over it with a torch to vary the tone
, create a weathered look. To prevent wagons from
111
' ' " consumed by the elements, they use green-treated
1
,' ;. wood and thick metal that won't easily rust away.
0
John said the most difficult part of the process is
wheels. It involves shaping the metal by hand into a
. , pounding it in place around a plywood disk and welding the
11
spokes.
As a born tinkerer, John said it was natural lor him to
ent fabricate the design. Since he was 5, he has been taking apart
"
and building things. In his job, he is often called upon to
· ' fabricate, or invent an unstandardized part to order. But while
at home, such work takes on a different meaning .
.J"
"It's work, but it's kind of enjoyable. I'm not pun
c·.T clock. I'm on my own time. I can walk away from it
·it'·' I feel like it. I can work on it any time I feel like" "
,,,., The Glasels' wagons are on display at
nt t Bristol Road.
, •i:Jn ,
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Connolly prunes Chinese elm

Passersby
become
customers
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By Joe Van zandt
Staff Writer
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder,
or so say the ancient philosophers. And
that, as much as anything, explains why
for centuries, the people of the Orient
have enjoyed a living art form known as
bonsai.
Pronounced "bone-sigh," bonsai lit·
erally means "plant in a pot." Butto its
practitioners in China, Japan and now
the rest of the world, it refers to the art
of coaxing miniature living trees to
assume graceful forms that express the
beauty to be found in nature.
One of a growing number of Ameri·
cans who has become fascinated by the
possibilities of this subtle art form is
John Connolly of Bristol. Although he
took up bonsai as a hobby and form of
relaxation, it has become a business and
a way of life for the former Catholic
monk and one-time Marine.
Now, the 49-year-old Connolly spends
his days planting, pruning and forming
hundreds of bonsai creations that he
keeps in his heated garage and around
his house at 13340 75th St. (Highway 50),
a mile west of 1-94.
He displays the tiny trees at shows,
classes, demonstrations and workshops
as well as to customers and the curious
who see the sign that proclaims-:John's
Bonsai Garden" and stop to investigate.
His facilities are certainly not glamorous - concrete floors, bare walls and
rows of tables illuminated by flourescent light fixtures give his garage more
the appearance of a school botany laboratory than a showroom. Still, there is a
sense of peace, quiet and beauty that
one picks up immediately upon entering.
At first glance, the tiny plants appear
just that - like weeds, wild flowers,
pieces of shrub. But upon closer inspection, one suddenly sees that these are
miniature trees, complete with leaves,
branches, trunks, roots, even blossoms
in some cases.
Connolly said they are not miniature
species either but exactly the same as
1 their full-sized counterparts. "If we
•: were to plant these trees in soil in their
u native habitat," Connolly said, "they
would begin growing and eventually be
i• as large as all the other trees of their
type." The reason they remain so tiny is
~ because they are grown in small con'· tainers and are pruned regularly and
with a skill that takes time to master.
But their sizes doesn't mean the tin;:
trees suffer in the least, Connolly said.
Quite the contrary, they receive almost
fl constant attention and, if a problem
should develop, it is quickly treated
before the tree is damaged in any way.
Thp. f~rt thRt some bonsai trees have
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become
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By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder,
or so say the ancient philosophers. And
that, as much as anything, explains why
for centuries, the people of the Orient
have enjoyed a living art form known as
bonsai.
Pronounced "bone-sigh," bonsai literally rneans "plant in a pot." But to its
practitioners in China, Japan and now
the rest of the world, it refers to the art
of coaxing miniature living trees to
assume graceful forms that express the
beauty to be found in nature.
One of a growing number of Americans who has become fascinated by the
possibilities of this subtle art form is
John Connolly of Bristol. Although he
took up bonsai as a hobby and form of
relaxation, it has become a business and
a way of life for the former Catholic
monk and one-time Marine.
Now, the 49-year-old Connolly spends
his days planting, pruning and forming
hundreds of bonsai creations that he
keeps in his heated garage and around
his house at 13340 75th St. (Highway 50),
a mile west of I-94.
He displays the tiny trees at shows,
classes, demonstrations and workshops
as well as to customers and the curious
who see the sign that proclaims" John's
Bonsai Garden" and stop to investigate.
His facilities are certainly not glamorous- concrete floors, bare walls and
rows of tables illuminated by flourescent light fixtures give his garage more
the appearance of a school botany laboratory than a showroom. Still, there is a
sense of peace, quiet and beauty that
one picks up immediately upon entering.
At first glance, the tiny plants appear
just that - like weeds, wild flowers,
pieces of shrub. But upon closer inspection, one suddenly sees that these are
miniature trees, complete with leaves,
branches, trunks, roots, even blossoms
in some cases.
Connolly said they are not miniature
species either but exactly the same as
1 their full-sized counterparts. "If we
were to plant these trees in soil in their
" native habitat," Connolly said, "they
would begin growing anaeVeiltually be
i• as large as all the other trees of their
type." The reason they remain so tiny is
~ because they are grown in small conI, tainers and are pruned regularly and
with a skill that takes time to master.
But their sizes doesn't mean the tiny
trees suffer in the least, Connolly said:
,., Quite the contrary, they receive almost
~ constant attention and, if a problem
'" should develop, it is quickly treated
before the tree is damaged in any way.
·~ The fact that some bonsai trees have
~ remained alive as long 500 years is
1proof that they are well cared for.
· Connolly grows two types of bonsai
trees -- !\lose that remain indoors are
grown from tropical varieties, while
1
those grown outdoors are from colder
climates and must go through periodic
dormancy just like their counterparts in
the wild.

1

Bonsai trees range in size from six
inches to about two or three feet, which
helps explain their appeal. They can be
placed on a shelf or table in the home or
the workplace to provide a tiny bit of
- e nature that can be viewed, appreciated
and contemplated.
Connolly, like his Japanese counterparts, believes in the correlation
·., between heaven, earth and man. In
capturing the beauty of nature through
the bonsai trees, man helps develop his

~

John Connolly
beautiful and have had a lot of care.)
unlike others for whom the
h'JS!nr>s~

is the means to achieving

success, for Connolly, selling
creations is merely a means by
he can continue to devote his full
to the enjoyment of growing
trees and turning them into
art.
with the esthetic mood
;ai tree helps provide,
: onnolly's showoom is soothed by the
sounds of Japanese music and

' tinkling of wind chimes. They
to Produce an effect not unlike

Connolly readily acknowledges this
aura of well-being that the visitor
senses on entering his showroom.
Connolly said he knows many professional persons such as doctors \\'ho
own and maintain bonsai trees as a

form of therapy or tonic to help them
escape the pressures of daily life.
"These people do bonsai because it
literally transforms them and puts
them at peace," he said.
"Bonsai has taught me a lot," he
said. "I give to the tree and it gives me
more in return. I feel I am a better
person for growing these trees. Without
my trees, I would be a fragmented type
of person."

recall
The Bristol Communit/f.41iro'k)Com,
mitte-e(BCAC), primarily responsible for
the demise of Brainerd International's

le at Elferi g, Gu ty

plans to bring an $8 million automobile
racetrack to the township, has started circulating petitions requesting a recall elec-

tion against 14-year Bristol Town
Chairman Noel Elfering and Supv.
Bernard Gunty.

way
done now
qJ

-IS.
To the Editor:
In reference to the article in Friday's
pnper, the man who calls himself a 25year veteran driver, saying a school bus
or big truck needs special equipment to
loosen the lugnuts, He calls it an air
device, 1 don't think he's a truck driver
or he'd know better, They are taken off
with an
wrench, air or

USPS 040090
ISSN 0192,9356

iC', to save

Any of those nuts

can be taken off with a large socket and
breaker bac I am 82 years old and have
removed many tires before they even
had imoact wrenches,

Both Elfering and Gunty backed the
racetrack proposal and Elfering was negotiating to sell some of his own land to
Brainerd for a track site.
Supv. Audrey VanSlochteren, just reelected to the town board in the spring
election, will be running against Elfenng
in the recall election, while John Meyer,
losing candidate for a supervisor seat in
the same election, will oppose Gunty,
Charges against the two Bristol officials
to be considered by a judge in deciding
whether or not a recall election is warranted include malfeasance in office, inefficiency, misconduct and neglect of duty,

Both Elfering and Gunty deny any of the
charges, saying that they were doing what
they were elected to do, what they thought
was best for Bristol and its pecple.
Only 250 signatures are needed to bring
the recall petitions to courL
The judge is expected to hold a
hearing on tho matter before
merits of the
Kenosha

Mon, April
No,

chainnan Noel
was asked to resigo from office

spare the town a recall election, Paris
heard that Brainerd Interhas realtors checking the
town for a proposed racetrack, and
in Randall, residents congregated to
voice opposition to Brainerd's proposed track in Genoa City,
BRISTOL - K Robert Matson

He feels
a recall
was
the adoption of
zoning, yet when put on a referen~
dum, it won by a 4-1 margin,
"The recall election would be like
county zoning," Matson said. "His
continuing as town chairman is not

tion.
Bernard
misconduct in
office, inefficiency
glect of duty,
Elfering said he will not bow out
"The things I did in public office, I
did best for the community," Elfering
said.
"If people want a recall, that's fine,
If they don't, I1l stay in," qe added.
Also at the meeting, a \letter from
Kenosha Mayor Patrick ¥,oran was
read, stating that he plans, to proceed
with the annexation of the Bristol
Mills property at I-94 and Highway
50. He asked to negotiate an annexation agreement with the town.
Moran is proposing to extend the
city boundaries from I-94 west to
County Highway MB, north' to
County Highway K and south to
County Highway C.
"In return for this agreement, the
city would provide sewer and water
to adjacent areas within a service
area," Moran wrote.
He noted the school boundaries
would not be affected by the annexaM,......

LEGAl.. NOTICE
OF APPLICATION

1

1

I ~.~m~~?;~fn ~san~~~~Y g~~ekn bJ
' Kenosha. 5522 Sixth Avenue
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140 that
an application ,vas filed with the

I'

Comptroller of the Currency,
Central District, One Fi.nandal

Place, 440 So. LaSalle Su1te 2700,
I Chicago,!llinois
60605, on April

II 5.31
16, 1990 as specfiled in 12 CFR
for permission to

e~lablish
1 three Customer SanK Com·
municatlon Terminals (CBCTJ
branches
;~t
Dalryland

1

I~~!,Y~~~:s~<~~r~isssc2;n~~~~~J~~r

Any person wishing to comment
onthisappHcationmatfllecom"
mentsinwritingwiththeDeputy
Comptroller of the Central Districtattheaboveaddresswithin
10 davs after the dale of this
PUblic'ation. The noncon.fidenti."
portionsoftheapplicationareon
file with the Deputy Comptroller
as part of the public hie. This
file is avallabte for public mspectlon during regular business
h<Jun

l

I

April 16, 19)10

eJectnc, w ~<:~ve tune. Anv or rnose nuts
can be taken off with a large socket and
breaker bar. I am 82 years old and have

"' y

removed many tires before they even
had impnct wrenches.
Also there wen" witnesses at the
school that the nuts were loose. So I
think he's an airhead and not a truck

Mon., April 16, 1990
No. 804

driver.

Clay Crist

unty L)U signatures are neeaea to onng
the recall petitions to court.
The judge is expected to hold a public
hearing on the matter before deciding the
merits of the petition.
Kenosha County is no riewcomer to re~
call elections, with the 1980s bringing
successful recall elections in Sale.m
against Salem Town Chainnan Howard
Gehrke and in Paddock Lake, Village
President Howard Wunderlich.

Racetrack, recall tops anriu ...... meetings
By Diane Jahnke
Annual meetings were held April
10 in the towns of Bristol, Paris and
Randall.
In Bristol, chairman Noel Elfering
was asked to resign from office and
spare the town a recall election. Paris
residents heard that Brainerd International has realtors checking the
town for a proposed racetrack and
in Randall, residents congregated to
"oice opposition to Brainerd S proposed track in Genoa City.
BRISTOL - E. Robert Matson
1

1

asked Elfering to step down from office to avoid added chaos in the town,
He spoke of how the racetrack
controversy caused severe turmoil
among residents. "The recall will
split the town again," Matson predicted.
He feels Elfering has no chance of
winning a recall election. Elfering
was against the adoption of county
zoning, yet when put on a referendum, it won by a 4-1 margin.
"The recall election would be like
county zoning/' Matson said. "His
continuing as town chairman is not

in the picture. He should recognize
this and should resign for someone
else to carry the vote for the town."
The Bristol Community Action
Committee began circulating petitions April 10 asking for a recall election. Elfering, along with supervisor
Bernard Gunty, is cited with official
misconduct in office, malfeasance in
office, inefficiency in office and ne~
glect of duty.
Elfering said he l'.'ill not bow out.
"The things I did in public office, I
did best for the community," Elfering
said.

the
of
Mills property at I-94 and Highway
50. He asked to negotiate an annexa-

tion agreement with the town.
Moran is proposing to extend the
city boundaries from I-94 west to
north to

sewer and
areas within a service
wrote.
noted the school boundaries
would not be affected by the annexation.
Since the annual meeting, the issue
has been removed from the April16
Common Council meeting. Moran is
delaying the annexation decision as
long as Bristol develops a master
land use plan. He also ?eeded time to
familiarize the new al~ermen on the
matter.
1
PARIS - Supervisor\,Virgil Gentz
reported that two realtors, representing Brainerd, have expressed interest
in building an $8.5 million automobile racetrack and drag strip in the
township,
Gentz was contacted about two
possible sites for the construction,

He

Demonstrators jammed the streets of Genoa City April 12 in protest
of the auto racetra"k proposed for Bloomfield Township. The issue will
be discussed '-.· m informational meeting Monday, April 23, at
Brookwood Sclii:JOI, Representatives of Brainerd International, Inc.,
developer of the track, will be present at the meeting.
(Mary Sullivan photo)
- --

ncerns
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ByGlennDellutri 'fli.--~9'

Randall against racetrack
By Renee Schumacher

tf'-t6·9o

which he said he could not support.
Gentz would not reveal the locations,
but explained one parcel belonged to
a farmer who refused to sell.
Gentz was told Brainerd is looking
for a politician in Kenosha County to
(Continued on page 2) ,,~

..
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By Diane Jahnke

ntyzo

In other matters, Susan Plants,
l!-.,t,- Cj.;}
chief polling inspector, said Russell
The Bristol town board voted Horton supporters made a "farce out
unanimously April 9 to adopt the of our election system" April 3.
Kenosha County zoning ordinance.
"I was appalled by the amount of
The ordinance went into effect April people who abused this (voting)
10 after it was delivered to Kenosha privilege,'' Plants stated.
County clerk Nancy Principe.
Voters were using the stickers
Tbe board acted on an April 3 ad- which Horton provided as a write-in
visory referendum in which 932 candidate, and placing them over his
votes favored county zoning; 253 opponents' names on the election machines, Plants said. They were also
were against.
Bristol has been without zoning filing in other candidate names so
since 1984 when the Kenosha people would think there was a runCounty board updated its 1959 ordi- ning mate for that unopposed candinance. Tbe Bristol board was forced date.
Poll workers were forced to close
into adopting the ordinance when
Brainerd International proposed booths until graffiti could be erased
and
new pages put into the voting
building an auto racetrack and drag
machines.
strip in the town.

I
Stella

The most significant action of
the !988-90 City Council in its last
meeting tonight could well be an
action it does not take.
With a new council to be sworn
Tuesday, the old council will
defer action on the second
g of an ordinance w annex
276.5 acres from the Town of

Bnstol. The ordinance is on the
agenda, but with the following
note: ''Motion to be made to
defer this item indefinitely and
to defer the public hearing."
Mayor Patrick Moran said last
Thursday in a meeting of officials from throughout the county the city would hold off on
annexing the land, along Highway 50's northside, west of 1-94.
A committee to be made up of
aldermen, county and city administration, and represent·
atives of county government and
the towns of Bristol, Paris, and
Somers and the Village of Pleasant Prairie is to be formed to
study the issue.
The annexation request from
the Bristol Mills .development
, group will have to be acted on by
July 3, as state statutes require
it be responded to within 120
days after it has been filed.
It is the last meeting for the
1988-90 council. At 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday the !990-92 council will
be sworn in. There will be !0 new

defeated

Alderman Mike Serpe.
0 7th District
taket:; over for

bent Aldermo.n George

Plants stressed that Horton made cause of decreasing demand and lack
a responsible effort to inform his of use of the court at Hansen Park.
supporters the correct way to vote
The project will be totally funded
for a write-in candidate.
by the Bristol Volunteer Firemen's
"If only they would have used his Association at a cost of $8,900.
illustration," Plants said, ·~t would
A letter signed by state and local
have saved hours of sheer frustra- officials was read, asking that a
tion/'
meeting be set up with village and
Rumors that supervisors Audrey town officials throughout Kenosha
Van Slochteren and Daniel County to examine any feasible sites
Hohmeier support the nearly 300- in the area for a proposed racetrack.
acre annexation by Kenosha are
Since the economic impact is estifalse. Both stated they are strongly mated at $70 million, it was sugagainst annexation.
gested that local officials might want
At the request of the Bristol Recre- to consider its ramifications.
ation Board, the town board apTbe town is seeking a temporary
proved the construction of a 40 x SO- highway and maintenance person.
foot open pavilion on the present Anyone interested should send a refoundation of the tennis court.
sume to clerk Gloria Bailey. The job
The request was presented be- will pay $6 an hour.

Kenosha Mayor Patrick Moran
nearly 300
decided to
acres in
~
good ne1
Noel

presented before the Common
Council April 16. Moran decided to
delay the decision to allow
new
aldermen to get involved
situation,

of local
county executive John Collins' office
April 12 to discuss Moran's plans to
annex 276 acres of Bristol land at the
northwest quadrant of I-94 and
Highway 50 into Kenosha. The
includes the planned
which has re1
un.develoJ)<sd and now up for

back off
a result of his not having alderman votes to support it. He
also felt Moran was premature with
the venture, since no one studied the
area to find out the impact on the
community.
Moran

primary.
0 lith District
Mark Moddefeated incumbent
Stephen Kudella.
0 12th District - Bruce Fox
takes over for retiring incum~
bent Alderman Ricky Herrmann.
0 15th District Frank
Pacetti defeated incumbent
Alderman Douglas Devan.
0 16th District- Wanda Lynn
Bellow defeated incumbent
Alderman John Ruffolo.
0 17th District - Kathleen
Moravec defeated incumbent
Alderman Joseph F. Madrigrano, Jr.
Ironically, one of the most
controversial problems this
council had to face, the Zizzo
Scrap Yard, 1320 52nd St., will
come before it one last time.
Michael Zizzo's application for
renewal of the scrap salvage
dealer's license is on the agenda.
Council will also consider a
con tract for animal impoundment with the Kenosha Humane

To the Editor:
"A real Westoshan never goes east of
the interstate, even to go fishing."
Orson Welles was right.
James v. Roberson

\

\

Silos for fidos
Red caps were placed on top
of the silo-style staircases that
face County Highway K from
.........

... • ....~........
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buiJding an auto racetrack and drag
strip in tbe town.

and new pages put into the voting foundation of the tenms court.
machines.
The request was presented be-

Council likely to
defer annexation
By Dennis Shook
Staff Writer

a

1
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The most significant action of
the 1988-90 City Council in its last
meeting tonight could well be an
actiOn it does not take.
With a new council to be sworn
in Tuesday, the old council will
likely defer action on the second
reading of an ordinance to annex

' 276.5 acres from the Town of
Bristol. The ordinance is on the
agenda, but with the following
note: "Motion to be made to
defer this item indefinitely and
to defer the public hearing."
Mayor Patrick Moran said last
Thursday in a meeting of of·
fr-om thrnnPhout

0 5th District - Anthony
Stella defeated incumbent
Alderman Mike Serpe.
0 7th District - John Nowell
takes over for retiring incumbent Alderman George Fitchett.
0 9th District Ronald
Stevens takes over for incum~
bent Alderman John Swartz, who
was defeated in the Feb. 20
primary.
0 llth District - Mark Modcry defeated incumbent
Alderman Stephen Kudella.
0 12th District - Bruce Fox
takes over for retiring

incum~

bent Alderman Ricky Herrmann,

l!IUIUC LV \.lCl

n.
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will pay $6 an hour.

8!!!!~a~yo,Jl!?t:e!~tp~~~ed~~o!~~~ Common

decided to delay annexing nearly 300
acres in Bristol indefinitely.
"This is very good news," said
Bristol town chairman Noel Elfering.
"I'm very pleased."
A meeting of local officials met in
county executive John Collins' office
April 12 to discuss Moran's plans to
annex 276 acres of Bristol land at the
northwest quadrant of 1_94 and
Highway 50 into Kenosha. The
property includes the planned Bristol
Mills complex, which has remained
undeveloped and is now up for sale.
The annexation issue was to J>e.

Council April 16. Moran decided to
delay the decision to allow the new
aldermen to get involved in the situation.
.
,
..
Elfermg feels Moran s deciSIOn to
back off was a result of h1s no~ havmg alderman votes to support 1t. He
also felt Moran was prematur_e W1 th
the venture, smce no ~ne stud1ed the
area to find out the 1mpact on the
commumty.
M01·an asked that Bristol develop
a master land use plan in the an!a
and finish the corridor study.

Battle of
the interstate
"tr

To the Editor:
"A real Westoshan never goes east of
the interstate, even to go fishing.''
Wellf>s was

hnrl

nlnng

PacPtt!

defeated

Bellow

defeated

DC\

norths1de, west c
committee w be made up of

aldermen, county and city administration, and representatives of county government and

the towns of Bristol, Paris. and
Somers and the
of Pleasant Prairie is to

!ncumbE"nt

to

the ISsue,

Wand~J

Lynn
incumbent

Alderman John Ruffolo.
0 17th District - Kathleen
Moravec defeated incumbent
Alderman Joseph F. Madri·
grano, Jr.
Ironically,
controversial
rmmril had to

on by
as state statutes require
tt be responded to within 120
days after it has been filed.
It is the last meeting for the
1988-90 council. At 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday the 1990-92 council will
be sworn in. There will be 10 new
faces on the 17-member council.
0 2nd District - Rick Dodge
defeated incumbent Alderman
Peter Zeihen in the April 3 elec·
lion.
0 3rd District - Lydia Spottswood, who ran unopposed,
takes over for retiring incumbent Alderman David Houghton.

Scrap Yard, 1320
comP before it one last time.

Michael Zizzo's application for
salvage
renewal of the
dealer's license is on
agenda.
Council will also consider a
contract for animal impoundment with the Kenosha Humane
Society.
Finance Committee voted
unanimously last Wednesday to
recommend a $75,000 contract
with the Humane Society, 7811
60th Ave., depsite a $70,000 bid '
by the Society of St. Francis,
12300 116th St., Bristol, to perform the duties.

Red caps were placed on
of the silo-style staircases
face County Highway K from
the sides of Dalryland
Greyhound Park Wednesday.
Mark Paget, Dalryland spokesman, said today the track Is
right on schedule to open
June 1. He said more than 370
workers are now on the site,
being supervised by Hunzlnger Construction Co., Milwaukee. Most of the exterior
work Is complete, said Paget.
He said the cost of the facility
has Increased from $38,5 million to about $40 million.

Grevhound kennel
'&/

l/A

r--------------------------,

By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer , _1 } 'h'
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BRISTOL - The Bristol Planning Board Monday recommended approval of a kennel
license for Heatherbrook Farms
as a training site for greyhounds,
Jack Spencer, owner of the 67acre farm at 17525 Winfield
Road, said he is the agent for
Heatherbrook Farms, which will
purchase his property if the kennel license is approved,
He presented the board with a
petition signed by 18 property
owners within a half mile of his
property stating they have no
objections to the kenneL
In other business, the board
tabled action on an 88-unit,
multi-dwelling complex on an
eight-acre site on !95th A venue,
south and west of the former
concerns
dump

Bristol to borrow
for s~w~r payment
BRISTOL - A resolution
was unanimously approved
Monday by the Bristol Town
Board to borrow $105,000 to pay
an outstanding bill owed to the
village of Pleasant Prairie for
sewage treatment from commercial properties at the
1-94/Highway 50 business community.
The one-year loan, through
the First National Bank at 6.67
percent interest, will clear up a
financial obligation between
Bristol and Pleasant Prairie.
!"~'"solved

soon as

on the project from April 1 to
July L
Engineer Joseph Cantwell,
of the firm of Graef, Anhalt
Schloemer & Associates, said
the delay was requested by the
Department of Natural Resources to allow more time for
the development of administrative rules for providing stating funding of dam projects.
the DNR issued an
to repair the
to
at the east end of Lake
L Since the Jake lies in

;yee~

ing the project, said the adjoining property owners would like
to see the land used for single
family residences,
"There is a lot of opposition to
his proposed apartments,"
Muhlenbeck told the board. "The
school is already up to capacity,"
The board voted to table the
Watring development until the
site is removed from the state
registry of abandoned landfills.
Loren Buntrock received a favorable recommendation from
the Planning Board on his
certified survey redrawing the
lot lines on three parcels he owns
in the Lake George Hillcrest
Subdivision at 103rd Street and
!95th Avenue.
vised subdivision

thE' towns of Salem and Bristol,

both boards agreed earlier to
the

-;0id Supervisor

th<: site

Donald Wienke,
the meeting in the
absence of Town Chairmnan
Noel Elfering, read a letter from
the Department of Natural Rethe site still
of

Attorney Cecil Rothrock said
board approval of the resolution should enable the town to
rc'reive the mone~ \Vith a mat~
ter of day-;

" said Commission

tary Richard Bizeck,
"Getting the site off the landfill registry is the first step,"
Wienke said.
Watring said he had no problem having test borings done on
the site but expressed doubt
whether the landfill still remains
a part of the parceL

Commissioner Ray Bushing
questioned the overall development of 88 two-bedroom units, 40
of which are planned as condos
and the remaining 48 as rental
units, He said a number of resi-

dents in the
posed to condo or additional ren-

tal projects.
David ~luhlenbeck, 19707 82nd
SL, who presented the board
with petitions last month oppos-

Czubin said sparks from a
torch make it unsafe for him to
work in his yard,
Because the salvage license is
renewable yearly, the board
voted to recommend Town
Board approvaL
Bizec~ said he wants to set the
record s\raight that the Bristol
School ~oard has not taken a
stand against housing proposals
in the town.
"I just don't want to convey
the image that Bristol only approves commercial projects and
not housing developments,"
Bizeck said.

Paris not ruled out for auto racetrack
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
'f-!7-'it!
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94 that Brainerd could purchase,
So far, Gentz said, none of the
contacts have been by Brainerd
representatives, He said if
n-~:
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objections to the kennel.
In other business, thE! board
tabled action on an 88-unit,
multi-dwelling complex on an
eight-acre site on !95th Avenue,
south and west of the former
sewage treatment plant, presented by Robert Watring, 5700
77th St., because of concerns
over a former garbage dump at
the site.
Supervisor Donald Wienke,
chairing the meeting in the
absence of Town Chairmnan
Noel Elfering, read a letter from
the Department of Natural Resources indicating the site is still
listed in the state's registry of
active and abandoned landfills.
"I feel we can't take any
action on the proposal until the
DNR gives you the OK to proceed," said Commission Sec reM
tary Richard Bizeck.
"Getting the site off the landfill registry is the first step,"
Wienke said.
Watring said he had no problem having test borings done on
the site but expressed doubt
whether the landfill still remains
·· part of the parcel.

munity.
The one-year loan, through
the First National Bank at 6.67
percent interest, will clear up a
financial obligation between
Bristol and Pleasant Prairie.
"I would like to see this
resolved as soon as possible,"
said Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren. "How soon can we
get a check off to them?" she
asked.
Attorney Cecil Rothrock said
board approval of the resolution should enable the town to
receive the money with a matter of days.
The board also signed an
amended contract between the
towns of Bristol and Salem
over the repair of the Lake
Shangrila Dam extending the
deadline for engineering work

Commissioner Ray Bushing
questioned the overall
ment of 88 two-bedroom
as
of which are
and the
48 as rental
units. He. said a number of

Jot nnes on tnree parcels ne owns
in the Lake George Hillcrest
Subdivision at l03rd Street and
!95th Avenue.
Ron Robers submitted a revised subdivision plan for a 17-lot
development on 203rd Avenue,
west of the Bristol School,
eliminating a cul-de-sac. Wienke
said no action was required on
the site plan by the planning
board.
Planners removed from the
table a request by Monty Lowrey
for a motor vehicle salvage
dealer /recycling license. Lowrey said the 60- by !OO·foot area
where the vehicles will be kept
has been completely fenced, in
accordance with town ordinance.
"I would not approve the request unless he installed an
eight-foot high fence," said adjoining property owner Joseph
Czubin, !99th Ave.
Czubin said sparks from a
torch make it unsafe for him to
dents in the
work in his yard.
renBecause the salvage license is
renewable yearly, the board
197117 82nd voted
to recommend Town
St who presented the board Board approval
with peut!on"
month

trative rules for providing stat·
ing funding of dam projects.
Initially, the DNR issued an
order to Bristol to repair the
spillway at the east end of Lake
Shangrila. Smce the lake lies in
the towns of Salem and Bristol,
both boards agreed earlier to
participate in funding the engineering "ork on the project.
The contract must now be
appr01·ed by the Salem Town
Board.
In the only other action, the
board agreed to authorized
sewer plant worker Randy
Kerkman to attend a Wastewater Treatment technical
conference in Stevens Point on
April 25 and 26, before returning to Beloit on April 27 for an
acti-,1 ated sludge seminar, all
requirments for him for state
licensing.

''I just don't want to convey

the image that Bristol only ap·
[Jrove:- commPrdal oroiects and
not

housing

Bileck satd.

Zand!
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PARIS - Attention may be
focused on Genoa City as most
likely site for Brainerd
International's planned auto
racetrack and dragstrip, but
Paris has not been ruled out as a
potential location for the $8.5
million facility.
So stated Supervisor Virgil
Gentz at Monday night's monthly
meeting of the Paris Town
Board. In fact, Gentz said, he
has had several more contacts
from real estate agents and attorneys since he reported at last
week's annual town meeting that
he had been approached by persons seeking land near Interstate

94 that Brainerd could purchase.
So far, Gentz said, none of the
contacts have been by Brainerd
representatives. He said if
Brainerd is indeed considering
Paris as a possible racetrack
site, he would like some of its
key people to set up a meeting so
townspeople can hear first-hand
what is being considered and
how it would affect them.
Gentz assured those present
that should Brainerd actually
begin making offers to purchase
land in the community, he would
call for a referendum on the
issue.
Town Chairman August Zirbel
said that the possibility of an

auto racetrack in Paris "is not
an issue. But if the real estate

he possibility of an auto racetrack in Paris
"is not an issue. But if the real estate agents find
people willing to sell, it will become an issue. "
August Zirbel, Par,is town chairman
agents find people willing to sell,
it will become an issue."
Zirbel said that if such a track
were to be located on the west
side of 1-94 in Paris, it wouldn't
stay in Paris but would likely be
annexed by the city of Kenosha.
In other business, the board
voted to send letters to city and

coun~officials

to express the
Town Board's concern about
potential traffic bottlenecks on
the southbound entrance ramp to
1-94 from Highway 158 when the
greyhound r~~tno track ooens for
business

taurants
set for I-94
Shoney's, Perkins planned
By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer
'1·{1-'ltJ
Groundbreaking for a
Shoney's Restaurant on the north
side of Highway 50, just east of
the l-94 east frontage road, is to
begin today or Wednesday, and
plans for another restaurant on
the west side of 1-94 were approved Monduy by the Bristol
Planning Board.
The franchise holders of the
Shoney's Restaurant closed Monday on buying 1.2 acres of land.
Allan Pinder, Nashville,
Tenn., and one of the franchise
holders, said the restaurant will
June 25.

College's food service management program, Pinder said .
The 5,400-square foot restaurant will feature an atrium and
brick exterior. Seating capacity
will be for 175 people with parking for 85 cars.
Pinder said he and Jackson
looked at sites in Peoria, Ill., and
three Michigan cities before deciding to open a restaurant in
Kenosha. "We liked the "ay
Kenosha and the state handled
the Chrysler departure," he
said.
Being near the Factory Outlet
Centre, on the west side of l-94 in
Bristol, and close to Dairyland
Park at HiQhwav !58
"""""
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an land ey
for Brainerd tr
Group finds
.340 acres
'near 1-94
By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer

the town of Paris and now is
eyeing 340 acres in the town
"very close" to !-94.

George Roders, a racing en~
thusiast and organizer of the
group, declined to reveal the
pX;Jct

factors in
at 511

1,700 restaurants and 32 motels.
The Keno,ha facility would be
the first in Wisconsin.
Shoney's is marketed as a lullservice, family restaurant servbreakfasr. lunch and dinner.
jer said he and his partner,
Jackson,
would
to
Wisconsin over the
" Pinder said.
He said he
working with
Wisconsin Job Service to hire 100
employees to staff the restau-

rant including waitresses, cooks
and busboys. Sixty-five positions
will be permanent, full-time
jobs.
Six management employees
have been hired including a grad·
·•ote of Gateway Technical

'!-18-1tJ

A group working to bring an
auto racetrack to Kenosha County has checked out four sites in

lnr at ion
did
two owr:ers of the

he

Pinder and Jackson have been

sell
One of the owners is retired.

since November.

The other purchased the proper-

The partners were granted a
Developers of a Perkins Family Restaurant on Highway 50,

for

investment

purposes,

~rs said.
Roders'

we;;;t of

the
Milwaukee Architect Donald
Holt said the developers would
like to begin construction as soon
as possible on the 5,370-square
foot building north of Highway
50, directly east of !25th Ave.
The new building, which Holt
described as a prototype, is the
first of its type being constructed
in the state and contains seating
capacity for 170 and parking for
77 cars.

By Patrlk VanderVelden
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PADDOCK LAKE -The Village Board passed an ordinance
Wednesday freezing land use for
1';2 miles eastward from the
village limits into the town of

with all of the countywide zoning," Krueger said, adding there
is too much of a mix of residential, commercial and agricultural zones in the ETZ area.
He said the freeze was also a
way to get Bristol to meet with
the villaee. There has onlv been

Brainerd
reached th!s

this time, we have to protect the
quality of life for the people of
Paddock Lake," he said.
In other action the board gave
permission to have the village
engineer design and seek bids
for road improvements on 236th
A venuf' frnm flOth ~trPI'>t lilnnth tn

dum on the issue.

Roders also said a site in the
city of Kenosha, on Highway !58
and across from the Kenosha

Municipal Airnort. was looked at
for a
That

for com-

on thP

Pan_,;:

Pans
In the Ia"'t two wepk.:.;, two
Kenosha real estate firms have

been looking for available land in
Roders said.
:: had a perfect site in the
town of Paris, but Town Board
members ~Hid
'T\o way,' ''
Roders

!own

_f:J(IClf(l

hsve "an open :nmd"

track: "They're ha
sight to im estigate
proposal themselves, They arc
to
the 1roub[e lo lo<;\,
mmd

said
Brainerd to announce
found a site, \VhethPr

and

The company wants to have
the facility operating by next
year.
Brainerd dropped plans in
March to build in the neighboring
'town of Bristol. Residents there
feared the track would clog traffic, lower home values and be a
source of noise and other poilu·
tton.
Since then, Brainerd formally

Paddock Lake extends
zoning control into Bristol
. Staff Writer

announced it was looking to build

near Ge-noa

w

working to build a Shoney's here
franchise in January.

''They're having
the foresight to
investigate the Brainerd
proposal themselves.
They are going to take
the trouble to look at
this with an open
mind."
George Roders.
on Paris board

piece of property, which they
needed, would not sell," Gentz
said.
"I think we (Town Board
members) are all willing to sit
down and listen," Gentz said. "!
don't think anyone will go out of
their way to chase the Brainerd
people."
Gentz emphasized that if
Brainerd makes an actual offer
to purchase land in Paris, he
would call for a town referen-

45.
said he personally opposed that location because it is
in the middle of the town and
would create traffic problems.
"They had about 300 acres
there that they could have
purchased but the owner of one

A

it

Grnoa

or elsewhere, by the end of
week.
"We're just a conduit of
formation back to the Brainer
board of directors and 1
(Brainerd president and chill'
executive officer) David Ames'E
Roders said. "Brainerd has n'r
·~
ruled out any site."

Sincere

thank

you

to

everyone who supported me in
the April 3rd election.
(f

>.) &

·it;

DANIEL F. HOHMEIER
for by candidate. 19565·103rd, Bnstol.

proved Monday by the tlfiS!Ot
Planning Board.
The franchise holders of the
Shoney's Restaurant closed Monday on buying 1.2 acres of land.
Allan Pinder, Nashville,
Tenn., and one of the franchise
hOlders, said the restaurant will
open June 25.
Shoney's is a Nashville-based,
publicly-owned
restaurant/motel chain with outlets in about 34 states, including
I. 700 restaurants and 32 motels.
Tlte Kenosha facility would be
the first in Wisconsin.
Shoney' s is marketed as a full·
service, family restaurant serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Pinder said he and his partner,
John Jackson, plan on opening
another Shoney's near Racine's
Regency Mall by June 1991.
"We would like to open six to
10 stores in Wisconsin over the
next five years," Pinder said.
He said he is working with
Wisconsin Job Service to hire 100
employees to staff the restaurant including waitresses, cooks
and busboys. Sixty-five positions
will be permanent. full-time
jobs.

rnree lVut:rugcm t.:ntt~ uctut c uc*
cidi.ng to open a restaurant in
Kenosha. "We liked the way
Kenosha and the state handled
the Chrysler departure," he
said.
Being near the Factory Outlet
Centre, on the west side of I-94 in
Bristol, and close to Dairyland
Greyhound Park at Highway 158
and County Highway HH also
were factors in deciding to build
at 50 and I-94, he said.
Pinder and Jackson have been
working to build a Shoney's here
since November.
The partners were granted a
franchise in January.
Developers of a Perkins Family Restaurant on Highway 50,
west of 1-94, received the endorsement of the Bristol Plan·
ning Board Monday and sent it to
the Town Board for approval.
Milwaukee Architect Donald
Holt said the developers would
like to begin construction as soon
as possible on the 5,370-square
foot building north of Highway
50, directly east of !25th Ave.
The new building, which Holt
described as a prototype, is the
first of its type being constructed
the state
170 and parkinp, for
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A group working to bring an
auto racetrack to Kenosha Coun-

ty has checked out four sites in
the town of Paris and now is
eyeing 340 acres in the town
"very close" to I-94.
George Roders, a racing enthusiast and organizer of the
group, declined to reveal the
exact location.
He did say two owners of the
340 acres of farmland want to
sell.
One of the owners is retired.
The other purchased the property for investment purposes,
Roders said.
Roders' group is trying to assist Brainerd International Inc.,
Minnetonka, Minn ... in finding a
site for a planned $8.5 million
racing complex including an oval
track and drag strip.
The company wants to have
the facility operating by next
vear.
• Brainerd dropped plans in
March to build in the neighboring
town of Bristol. Residents there
fedred the track would
traf·
fie, lotger home Yalues
be a
~ource

of noise and other

po!lu~
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this with an open
mind"
George Roders,
on Paris board
announced it was looking to build
near Genoa City.
Brainerd officials could not be
reached this morning for comment on the search for a site in
Paris.
In the last two weeks, two
Kenosha real estate firms have
been looking for available land in
Paris, Roders said.
"We had a perfect site in the
town of Paris, but Town Board
members said 'No way,' "
Roders said.
Paris Town Supervisor Virgil
Gentz confirmed today he had
been approached by a member of
Roders' group about locating the
track at Highwaj 142 and U.S
Highway 45.
Gentz said he personally opposed that location because
in the middle of the town
would create traffic

to purchase land in Paris, he
would call for a town referen~
dum on the issue.
Roders also said a Site in the
city of Kenosha, on Highway lf~g
and across from the Kenosha
Municipal Airport, wa' looked at
for a possible auto racetrack.
That fell through when the property recently was sold to another
party, he said.
Roders said he was pleased
Paris Town Board members
have "an open mind" about the
track: "They're having the fore·
sight to investigate the Brainerd
proposal themselves. They are
going to take the trouble to look
at this with an open mind.
"We are told there is plenty of
land to be bought in Paris that
would not be detrimental."
Roders said he expects
Brainerd to announce it has
found a site, whethf-r near Genoa

City or elsewhere. by the end of
next week.

"We're

J

a conduit of in\-

had

{tot)
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Sincere

thank

you

to

everyone who supported me in
the April 3rd election
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PADDOCK LAKE- The Vil·
!age Board passed an ordinance
, Wednesday freezing land use for
!Y, miles eastward from the
village limits into the town of
Bristol.
Last July, the village extended extraterritorial zoning
control into Bristol in an area
bounded by County Highway K
on the north, Highway 45 on the
east and running south to County
Highway AH.
Village President Norman
Krueger, who introduced the ordinance, said it was needed despite Bristol's recent adoption of
countywide zoning.
"Naturally, we don't agree

zan~

there
of residen·
is ·too much of a
tial, commercial and agricultur,
al zones in the ETZ area.
He said the freeze was also a
way to get Bristol to meet with
the village. There has only been
one joint-committee meeting between the two communities
since the ETZ zoning action was
taken by Paddock Lake.
"I've talked to Chairman
(Noel) Elfering, and he said he
was too busy for meetings,"
Krueger said.
"This may be a way to get the
ETZ committee to expedite action. I know I won't be popular in
Bristol, but I represent the pea·
pie of Paddock Lake. With the
adverse conditions in Bristol at

this time, we have to protect the
of life for the
of
c Lake," he
In other action the board gave
permission to have the village
engineer design and seek bids
for road improvements on 236th
Avenue from 60th Street south to
68th Street.
The board also approved
purchase of an airless jack hammer for a price not to exceed
$156.
The board approved hiring
Deputy Sheriff David Beth as a
water patrol officer beginning
May 1 for $9 an hour and hired
former Trustee William Labbe
as the humane officer for no
salary, pending conformation of
an uninsured liability check by
the village attorney.

\

The tyranny
of the people
To the Editor: 'I -I 'If - 'l o
In an informative editorial, April 8,
the Sunday News weighed arguments
for a racetrack in Kenosha, and decided
on balance to favor the racetrack. In
our opinion, if the assets do outweigh
the liabilities, they don't by much!
"Two tyrannies that are the essence
of the democratic process" are blamed
for the defeat of the racetrack in
Bristol: "the tyranny of the under
represented majority" and the "tyranny of the vocal minority." This is an
extremely unorthodox observation!
What does this mean?
Tyranny has been the historic enemy
of the democratic process, not its essence' It's generally associated with
dictators and their henchmen, not with
the freedom to assemble and to petition
for grievances.
Horace Vanderbilt said: "the public
be damned." Cletus Willems,
Brainerd's solicitor, voiced similar con·
stderations when he suggested last
that elected officials learn to "tell

•l.:L!

A late Waukegan, Ill.,
businessman's trust that sold
property under a land contract to
developers of the Bristol Mills
shopping center is asking that
the developers' bankruptcy petition be dismissed on the grounds
it was filed in bad faith.
A hearing on the request began
Friday in Milwaukee before U.S.
Bankruptcy Judge Dale Ihlenfeldt and will continue on May
18.

Ihlenfeldt put on hold another
motion by attorneys for the trust
of Joseph Henderson, seeking to
foreclose on the land contract to
the property. Waukegan
J. John Henderson is
He and the trust
hy

the

Pro~ft'evelopment voters
fluenced by the realization that
racetrack would
real invest~
ment. We believe
was torpedoed not by the power of NIMBY ("Not
in my backyard!"), but by the power of
NIB!K ("Not in the best interest of
Kenosha'").
The Sunday News admits Brainerd's
"economic projections may be

some~

what optimistic and therefore the direct
benefits to the community could be less
than anticipated."
Brainerd projected revenues of $6
million for itself, with $60 to $90 million
rippling through Kenosha. We recall
Brainers projecting 400,000 visitors
each year. These numbers translate
into $15 spent each day at the track, and
another $150-$225 spent elsewhere by
every visitor.
May we ask: When is the last time
you saw a family of four spending an
.average $600-$900 per day to go to the
racetrack? Let's get real!
E. Robert Matson

sucn a transfer wi thou! the
knowledge and approval of the
trustee.
Bristol Parkway, one of at
Terry Rose.
least four companies the Bristol
The foreclosure action is pend- Mills group of investors formed
ing before Circuit Court Judge to develop their holdings at I-94
Barbara Kluka, Rose said, but and Highway 50, filed for reneeded the federal bankrupt!')" organization under Chapter lJ
judge's approval to proceed,
bankruptcy in March.
Testifying Friday were HenRose said in !986 the Henderson trust sold 15 acres under derson, and developers of the
Bristol
Mills project - William
a land contract to Bristol Development, which over the next J. Ruetz and AI Kaplan and
three years paid for and received Larry K. Boe, executive vice
president of a Milwaukee-based
title to five of the acres.
company that was going to manOwnership of the remaining 10 age the shopping center.
The Henderson property is
acres was transferred in December !989 from Bristol Develop- part of more than 200 acres the
ment to Bristol Parkway without Bristol Mills developers recently
put up for sale.
the tru'! being told, Rose said.
The actions on behalf of the
He maintained in court
two of
that terms of the land c
includ ..
~r.t between the tru<ct and
and
Development prohibited

Bn'stol Parkway center of case

'No!"'

democratic process
since last summer, swept
April. Public officials are elected to
represent their constituents, not to
think for them. The Athenian, Pericles,
orated: "In a true democracy, fools are
off the stage'"
•! voters

d
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As a resident of

20 years, I ha vc
country
I

"I like to play jazz on my sax; it's
hard but it's fun," says Top Teen, Bob
Hole.
Hole has lettered nine times in
band, received the Lion's Club Award

track so close- to my horne, but
;:nvare of the tremendom; amount of

money that is spent

the

and surrounding areas du

of a national race event. I
member that moved to table a vote on
the noise ordinance was aware of that)

too. Did she envision motels on her
properety? Why did she want to keep
the doors open for Brainemrd? ML
Horton had been saying for months that
the noise ordinance had tto be supported
-people weren't listening!
I have just been asked to sign a
petition for a recall election of Town
Chairman Noel Elfering- so that we
can have a board that will work together' Some people seem to have a personal vendetta for Mr. Elfering. I do not.
It's not to our benefit to have a board
that agrees on every issue. However, I
would like to see people forget their
petty thoughts and get back to business
issues. Kenosha wants to annex impor~
tant property! What next? It is time to
look at the future of Bristol or consider
changing the name of Bristol Progress
Days to Bristol Regress Days.
Janet Krumm

Bob Hole

for Excellence in Music, and com,
peted at the state level of competition
as a sophomore. He carne up through
the ranks of concert band and then
' band and
band,
was both
librarian
president.
l started
is
music. I was fortunate
to have a teacher like Jack Plovanich, who has had so much
experience in music) and who cares
so much about his students," he said.
"Bob has managed to develop a
good blend of hard work and the
spirit of fun. I believe this concept is
one of the keys to success," says
Plovanich.
Although he spends many hours
on his music, Hole ranks 15th in his
class in grade point average.
Despite his love of music, he
plans to attend the Mil waukee '&hool
of Engineering to major in Architectural Engineering. After graduation
he plans to find a job in the area and
continue practicing on his sax with
the goal of starting his own band.
He is the son of Dennis and Ruth
Hole, Bristol.

County Board to share in Brainerd talks: Wisnefski

sence! It's generally associated with
dictators and their henchmen, not with
the freedom to assemble and to petition
for grievances.
Horace Vanderbilt said: "the public
be damned." Cletus Willems,
Brainerd's solicitor, voiced similar con~
siderations when he suggested last year
that elected officials learn to "tell the
people 'No!'"
Kenosha's April elections have
proved the peril of that advice. The
democratic process sweeping the globe
since last summer, swept Kenosha in
ApriL Public officials are elected to
represent their constituents, not to
think for them. The Athenian, Pericles,
orated: "In a true democracy, fools are
laughed off the stage!"
Bristol voters dumped candidates favoring the racetrack by a 4:1 majority.
Pro~development voters were in~
fluenced by the realization that the
racetrack would discourage real investment. We believe Brainerd was torpedoed not by the power of NIMBY ("Not
in my backyard I"), but by the power of
NIBIK ("Not in the best interest of
Kenosha I").
The Sunday News admits Brainerd's
"economic projections may be some·
what optimistic and therefore the direct
benefits to the community could be less
thrm
-' --~-~"
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motion by attorneys for the trust
of Joseph Henderson, seeking to
foreclose on the land contract to
regain the property. Waukegan
Attorney J. John Henderson is
the trustee.
He and the trust are represented by Kenosha Attorney

acres was transferred in Decem·
ber 1989 from Bristol Development to Bristol Parkway without
the trust being told, Rose said.
He maintained in court Friday
that terms of the land contract
agreement between the trust and
Bristol Development prohibited

Top teens,~~~~.
Time to get
like to play jazz on my sax; it's
back to business harduibut
it's fun," says Top Teen, Bob
To the Editor: 4 ·I '1 ~'l
As a resident of Bristol for more than
20 years, I have enjoyed the serenity of'
country living. I did not like the idea of
a race track so close to my home, but I
unaware of the tremendous amount of
money that is spent in the community
and surrounding areas during the week
of a national race event. I felt the board
member that moved to table a vote on
the noise ordinance was aware of that,
too. Did she envision motels on her
properety? Why did she want to keep
the doors open for Brainemrd' Mr.
Horton had been
for months that
the noise ordinance
tto be supported
0

Hole.
Hole has lettered nine times in
band, received the Lion's Club Award
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part of more than 200 acres the
Bristol Mills developers recently
put up for sale.
The actions on behalf of the
Henderson trust are just two of
many brought by others, including the First National Bank and
other financial institutions,

for Excellence in Music, and competed at the state level of competition
as a sophomore. He came up through
the ranks of concert band and then
symphonic band and jazz band,
where he was both band librarian
and band president.
"When I started at Central, I
hardly knew anything that is needed
to really play music. I was fortunate
to have a teacher like Jack Plovanich, who has had so much
experience in music, and who cares
so much about his students/' he said.
"Bob has managed to develop a
good blend of hard work and the
spirit of fun. I believe this concept is
one of the keys to success/' says
Plovanich.

wer0n't
been

n:etl!l electwn
lo\~i~

We

to attend the Mil waukee
Engineering to major in Architec·
tural Engineering. After graduation
he plans to find a job in the area and
continue practicing on his sax with
the goal of starting his own band.
He is the son of Dennis and Ruth
Hole, Bristol.

400,000 visitors
each year. These numbers translate
into $15 spent each day at the track, and
another $150-$225 spent elsewhere by
visitor.
we ask· When is the last time
VOU SRW a
a'erage $
racetrack?

of four

per
get

By Jennie Tunldelcz
Staff Writer

'(
The County Board's Intergovernmental Relations Committee will get involved in auto
racetrack talks between the
town of Paris and Brainerd International, Board Chairman
Mark Wisnefski said Thursday.
Wisnefski said the Board's
vice chairman, Leonard Johnson, and the committee should

Wisnefski, who lives in Paris,

said the county should be involved since it will likely be the
body responsible for providing
services to the track.
"I'm not for it or against it, I
be involved in any meetings on just think we should be informed,"
Wisnefski said.
the issue.
No meeting dates between
"If we take the initiative now Paris or Brainerd have been
to meet with the town and announced.
Brainerd, we can get our Input in
The Minnesota-based
and we will know what's happen- racetrack developer has been
ing out there," Wisnefski said.
eyeing Genoa City and Paris
FEW surprises in County
Board assignments. Story,
page 5

since a plan lor a track in the
town of Bristol was dropped.
Car racetrack backers also
appealed to the Board to be a
part of 'legotiations with
Brainerd. \
Dennis R~lain, 2lll 83rd St.,
said he hopes the county committee will investigate Brainerd
with an open mind.
"There have been so many
negatives and little positives. I
hope this committee will look
into the positives. It will be well

worth the time and the effort."
Rollain said.
George Roders, 5014 38th Ave.,
said Kenosha County should reap
the economic benefits of the
track and keep it from going to
Walworth County.
"I, quite frankfy, don't think
we can afford for that to happen," Roders said.
The group handed out a packet
of information about Bramerd
and the ben eli ts of a track.

f.J'f-90

Corners you
may know ...
I. Slades Corners (Highway
50, east of today's County High-

way

Brass Ball Corners, Highways 50 and 75/83

P)

2. Brass Ball Corners (Highways 50 and 83/75)
3. Benson's Corners (also
Nixon's Corners, Highways 50

and U.S. Highway 45)
4. Paris Corners (also Tar
Corners, Highway 142 and U.S.
Highway 45)
5. Klondike Corners (Highway 75 and County Highway
NN)

Some

3. Four Corners
w

may
I. Dexter's Corners
ways 31 and 17
2. Pikeville
Highway 45 and County
way WG)

Street,

39th Avenue, and, later, Roo.

sevelt Road
4. Kimball's
Highways C and
5. Liberty t
Highway 45 and
way C)
6. Benham's

way 83 and County Highway

7. Woodworth Corners (Highway 50 and County Highway
MB)
8. Jackson Corners (Highway
50 and County Highway D)
9. Star Corners (also Chapin,
etc., Highway 142 and north
County Highway MB
10. Kellogg's Corners (Coon·
ty Highway KR and 1-94)

More than 1,!00 signatures on
petitions seeking the recall of
Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering and Town Supervisor
Bernard Gunty were filed Monday with Bristol Town Clerk
Gloria Bailey.
Bailey said 575 persons signed
petitions calling for the recall of
Elfering and 570 signed for the
recall of Gunty.
The number of signatures collected is more than double the
250 required by state law to start
the recall process. By law, 250
signatures - 25 percent of the
1,000 Bristol residents who voted
in the last gubernatorial election
- are needPd to recall a public
official.
Bailey must now examine the
signatures and verify that those
who signed are town residents
and eligible to vote.
Once that step has been completed, the pditions will be delivered to the Clerk of Courts
Office which assigns the matter
to a judge.
A judge must determine by
hearing

by GLORIA DAVIS
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Act 3 oftllel'ilCetmCk drluna. ~
by ])aVid Alllll$ of Brllinerd fnt. ill
t.altillg: pllice in Geooa·Cit'l'-

A meelillg, helchwi!et ll!ls week in a

Genoa City "!ldlool gym, drew ovc- 500
pro!.e$ljli'S~

Tbe~VillagesofRidlmood

and Twin .LIIkes also vOleed opposition
1.0. !he ptOpOSed $8 tnittil:lll au«>
~

A new actor bas~ontlle lleel)e
111i1 {{icllardl'leebr,Mai{)ftlle~d
v~ ~in t<eno111ia, bas

t~~,,~~.~~IU to

Western
value si.f-d,l~lJ

In 1988, property values in Kenosha
County and other counties bordering the
State of Illinois started their upward
climb.
It is the increase in lllinois residents
buying and seeking property in southeastem Wisconsin that caused real estate values to escalate.
Even with the present escalation, illinois
residents are still getting "more for their
money• in "Cheesehead Country" than
they can in the "Land of the Flat!anders."
Now property in Twin Lakes and Randall Twp. has joined the list of Kenosha
County areas where property values are

At my age l have $1,000. If he wants to
his money where his mouth is I'll
him l can remove them with a
wrench and breaker bar.
think he's an air-head and not a truck
~r

Clay Chist
Kenosha, Wis.
Dear Editor:
live 5 miles as the crow flies
a small auto racetrack. When
breeze is right the noise and dust
dominates what othenvise are quiet)
southern Wisconsin weekngs.

<·,<--

-:r r:;o

the residents of Northern Illiot such a gold mime of opfor a major racetrack de>en build it in Illinois' We
tJred of paying the price so that
others have a place to play.

whether

thA

petition

states sufficient cause for recall.
to rPcall rules bsued by thC Wisconsin Election
Board, the review of the court is
limited to whether or not the
grounds stated on the ~"'titian
are sufficient.
Twenty charges against Elfering include failure to execute the
duties of his office, use of his
office for personal gain and violation of the state Open Meetings
law.
Petitioners have leveled five
charges against Gunty, including
that he illegally refu•ed to sign a
voucher for a !Judge ted item and
that he voUcd to deny a citizen's
request for a 1;ertifiPd survey

because he disagreed with the
citizen's opposition to a proposed
racetrack.

BRISTOL SCHOOL 'f-t1P -'to
Fourth grade, first honors
David Anderson, Lacy Lindstrom,
Tom Magwitz, Lauren Matson
(straight A), Joshua Meyers, Christine Perri, Brian Roach, Kelly
Sakalowski (straight A), Michael
Swenson;

Bob E. Mitchell
Trevor

business
education meeting set
"f--_;1.;) -70

series of meetings between
representatives of the Bristol busiand educational communities
held to increase dialogue and
a broader understanding of
environments.
first meeting is scheduled for
May 2, at Westosha
School.

The discussion topic will be,
"What is provided in the high school
curriculum?"
Other network meetings will be
scheduled in September and November to address the following topics:
"The Education for Employment
Program," "Problems of Implementing Changes in the schools."

Elferi

You know, I live in this area too, and I

41

Judge
May8
Petitions
of Bristol Town
E!lering and Town
Bernard Gunty were
Circuit Court Monday.
A court hearing was set
10:30 a.m. Tuesday, May 8
before Judge Robert Baker.
the judge finds the
state sufficient cause
recall
an election will be scheduled.
Baker is not required to rule
the merit of the allegations.
The petition seeking
Elfering's recall lists 20 char
including failure to execute
duties of his office, use of the
office for personal gain and vio-lation of the state open
law. Five cha
Gunty's case,
efficiency and
office.
Town Clerk
the petitions 1
certifying that
signed the Elf€
567 who signed
Bristol residents.
Three sets of signatures were
disqualified by Bailey because of
errors.

ln each case, the valid
tures are more than double
number required. By
250
signatures - 25 percent
the
1,000 Bristol residents who voted
in the last gubernatorial election
- a!:JU!eeded to force a recall

vote.

The petitions were circulated

by the Bristol Community Action

Committee beginning Aoril 10.
Town Supervisor
Van Slochteren and John
an unsuccessful candidate
the board in the April election,
have said they would
Elfering and Gunty, re!mecti·vely, if a recall election is ordered
by Baker, lf others also run, a
primary election would be required to narrow the field to just
two candidates for each office.

think

a new racetrack would be fantastic in this

area. The only thing that I would agree with
is that you have to find a good spot for it
where it won't affect too many people. But
I'm so sick of hearin' all the crybabies cryin'
about the racetrack .9,oin' in. Hey, let's glve it
a chance. S-J - 1'/0
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city development, which confirmed that the city's extraterritorial zoning authority is still
in place, despite Bristol's adoption of county zoning.
"We are very pleased that the
town has moved to adopt and
ent the county zoning
" said Forgianni. "

! !

Re-

gardless, the city's ETZ is still in
effect under state law."
Forgianni said the matter will
be reviewed at a May meeting.
The board approved a site plan
and certified survey for a new
Restaurant near l-94 and
50 but conceded it was
unsure of the right procedure
because the area is in the city's
ETZ zone.

Donald Holt, Perkins
arch! teet, said the site was de·
in compliance with the

The noisy airplane that does stunts at noon
and at dinnertime, also Sunday afternoons
out in Bristol, makes a lot more noise than a
car racetrack does, and he doesn't even pay
taxes in Bristol. :;--I .q0

ff and when the Factory Outlet Centre area Is
annexed by the city of Kenosha, we want bus
service out there real quick-like . ...)~ -J -'}o
Kentucky Derby Day: Will be
Sat, May Sth at Kemper Center, 65013rd Ave. Begin with a
country breakfast In Ambrose

Hall at 9,30 o' J0,3Q a.m. ($5).
There wil! be pony rides for
children from 11:30 a.m -1:30
p.m.at$1 per ride. The Equestrian Extravaganza featuring a
top Egyptian Arabian horse in
native costume, polo demonstrations and more Will be at 2

p.m. on the Kemper Athletic

Field $2.

.

-

S'-1

ordinance.

te board instructed town at·
torney Cecil Rothrock to meet
with attorneys for the city and
county to clarify the matter.
On a related subject, Marion
Middleton, 7410 !56th Ave., asked
if former Supervisor
Horton would be replaced on the town's ETZ committees. Before his defeat in the
il election, Horton served on
three joint ETZ panels Paddock Lake, Pleasant Prairie
and the city.
Elfering said Horton's ETZ
nt did not end with
of his bnard seat.
it be appropriate that
he would resign?" asked Mid·
dleton.
"That's up to him, l guess,"
said Elfering.
ln other business, he board
authorized the Bristol Fire and
Rescue Department to purchase
a new $49,997 rescue vehicle
from North Central Fire Apparatus, Kenosha,

volcano inches through KHipana., Hawaii

-1 (}

revamps
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comnnss1on
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cludi':l-g current commission
Appointments will be
Chairman Noel
to confirmato serve on the new

Currently, E!fering
Planning Commission.
now are Bryant
Fenzl, Raymond
Robert Helfferich, Anthony
Eugene Adamski and
Edward Gilmore. Richard Bizek
Bristol School.
Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochtcrcn. who tried unsucfiled
after
who
and

leader

city development, which confirmed that the city's extraterritorial zoning authority is still
in place, despite Bristol's adoption of county zoning.
"We are very pleased that the
town has moved to adopt and
implement the county zoning
system!" said Forgianni. " "Re~
gardless, the city's ETZ is still in
effect under state law."
Forgianni said the matter will
be reviewed at a May meeting.
The hoard approved a site plan
and certified survey for a new
Perkins Restaurant near I -94 and
Highway 50 but conceded it was
unsure of the right procedure
because the area is in the city's
ETZ zone.
Donald Holt, Perkins
architect, said the site was designed in compliance with the
city ordinance.
The board instructed town attorney Cecil Rothrock to meet
with attorneys for the city and
county to clarify the matter.
On a related subject, Marion
Middleton, 7410 !56th Ave., asked
Elfering if former Supervisor
Russell Horton would be replaced on the town's ETZ committees. Before his defeat in the
April election, Horton served on
all three joint ETZ panels Paddock Lake, Pleasant Prairie
and the city.
Elfering said Horton's ETZ
appointment did not end with
expiration of his hoard seat.
"Would it be appropriate that
he would resign?" asked Middleton.
"That's up to him, I guess,"
said Elfering.
In other business, he board
authorized the Bristol Fire and
Rescue Department to purchase
a new $49,997 rescue vehicle
from North Central Fire Apparatus, Kenosha,
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·Probe into poisoning of Elfering cows dropped
Insufficient
evidence _,- ),0 a
·;s cited
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
District Attorney Robert Jambois has ruled that there is insufficient evidence to charge anyone with the Oct. 13, 1989, poisoning of cows belonging to Bristol

Town Chairman Noel Elfering.
The loss to Elfering is estimated at $6,000 for the cows and
$80,000 for the silage.
Following an investigation by
the Sheriff's Department, Jambois said he believes a criminal
offense occurred. Jars of three
highly toxic organic phosphates,
Dyfonate, Thiment and Counter,
were intentionally placed in the
Elfering field at 15324 Horton
Road, according to a written
report from the District At·
torney.
"When Elfering harvested his

crop, the jars of insecticide were
broken and their contents mixed
with the harvested crop, which
was then converted to silage.
When the silage was fed to
Elfering's cattle, six cows were
poisoned and died."
Jambois said one person interviewed in the course of the
investigation had motive, opportunity and ability to commit
the offense.
But, said Jambois, on review
of investigative reports, there is
insufficient evidence to prosecute.

"Unfortunately, a sizeable
contingent of town of Bristol
citizens could be considered as
having motive (because of Intense political differences,) opportunity (this was an unguarded, Isolated field,) and
ability (these insecticides are
available to and commonly used
by farmers.)"
Lt. Louis Vena, who was in
charge of the investigation, said,
"I feel confident our officers
took every possible step. There
is just nowhere else to go."
Vena said deputies spent hun-

dreds of hours searching the
field and sifting through tons of
silage.
"We even had the silo emptied
and spread out on the field," said
Vena.

Vena said his department was
not called immediately. "We lost
about 24 hours and crucial
evidence," he said.

He said early in the investigation, Elfering and his family
Although the case is not voluntarily submitted to lie de·
closed, Vena said,
The in~ tector tests and were all cleared.
vestigation will no longer be in
Vena said, "The individual
our active file unless we receive
additional information or leads." who did this had no idea of the
ramifications of the act. If the
Sixteen cows on the Elfering poisoning had gotten into the
farm were stricken. One died food chain, we could have had
immediately and live more died something comparable to the
later. The rest recovered.
Tylenol poisonings."
11

its snag
tents mixed with the harvested t'l'Op,
which was then converted into siWhen the silage was fed to the
six were ooisoned and died.

interviewed in the
course of the investigation had motive, opportunity and ability to
commit the offense, said Robert
Jambois, district attorney; however~
so did others in the tDwn.

prison.
provided in the
case was insufficient to warrant
prosecution, Jambois said,
Detective Lt. Louis Vena said his
department exhausted hundreds of
in the investigation. The case

was

mitted

aletter to the town board.
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i not put on the agenda. The point of my
~

letter was to convince Mrs. Van

' Slochteren that she had a conflict of
interest and should disoualilv herself
from voting on the
on the I
John
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By Joe Van landt
Staff Writer ._S":-
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GENOA CITY - The stakes
were raised this week in what
area residents are calling "the
battle of the racetrack."
Brainerd International, the
Minnesota-based corporation
that wants to build a combination 2.2-mile road racing course
and quarter-mile dragstrip be·
tween Genoa City and Twin
Lakes, reportedly has significantly increased its offers to
several holdout property owners
in hopes of securing the 300-plus
acres it needs to construct an
'$8.5 million motorsports complex.
Meanwhile, one of several
groups opposed to the Brainerd
plans, announced its own plans to
·create a limited partnership of
-··---

----

-"'

ing with area property owners.
Brainerd has reportedly of·
fered around $3,000 an acre for
the farmland it wants and initial·
ly offered the assessed value for
homesites, telling the homeowners they only want the land
and the homeowners can keep
their homes if they pay to move
them to another location.
In one case, Brainerd reportedly doubled its offer to one
homeowner who has been strongly opposed to selling. That person, who declined to be identified
in the newspaper, said this morn·
ing that he has changed his mind
because Brainerd showed him a
plan of the track layout that
shows the main entrance on the
same road as his house.
"I have children," he said. "!
don't want to sell, but I don't
want them playing on a road
•••

n. """ - - if\

{\fV'\

--~~ ~-:..,_ . . . . .

owners have confirmed
Brainerd's continuing efforts to
obtain land, none are willing to
speak on the record for fear that
it might jeopardize negotiations
with Brainerd for the best pos·
sible price.
One person who says he is
determined to stay regardless of
price is Timothy Sirena, W208
South Road. Sireno said he
doubts Franks will be back to
talk to him about selling because
he made it clear in their last
meeting that he does not intend
to sell.
As for the other property
owners, Sireno said that, based
on conversations with them,
most would also prefer to remain but would gell if it looks
like tbe track is definitely going
to become a reality.
Spokesman Charles Wonderlic

Wonderlic, 2021 East
Lakeshore Drive, Twin Lakes,
owns the Richmond State Bank
as well as a hunting club on the
south shore of Lake Elizabeth on
the Illinois-Wisconsin state line
and two farms in eastern
Walworth County that are adja·
cent to the proposed site of the
Brainerd racetrack.
He said he is providing the use
of his bank to help lay the
groundwork for the limited partnership. Persons who have expressed interest in participating,
he said, include full-time residents of Genoa City and surrounding communities as well as
persons from the Chicago area
who own summer homes and
weekend retreats in the Powers
Lake and Twin Lakes area.
"Our aim is to up the ante to
the point where we can outbid

_...,;A lllnrl'P>n.corl..,,, J..l" n.-1">111'\
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International
raceway. Specifically John Van
Siochteren, Noel Elfering, m:
David Ames and others from
at the local Hardees restaurant, discussed and negotiated prices lor the
sale of our properties. An offer to
purchase was drawn up and discussed
by all parties. Mrs. Van Slochteren told
flY wife that it would take at least
,8,000 per acre to think about a deal.
j\fter three or four weeks, certainly
;\Iter the anti-racetrack petition, John
and Audrey Van Slochteren drove into
my yard and announced that they would
agree to sell their land for at least
$10,000 per acre. Brainerd would not
agree. The Van Slochterens were angry; to their chagrin, Brainerd decided
to build on just two farms.
Mrs. Van S!ochteren had every right
in the world to meet privately with
Brainerd but she had no right to vote on
the Brainerd issue at the town board
meeting of March 12, regardless of how
she would vote.

Anthony Kordecld

Cow death investigation hats snag
The Kenosha Count/Jiltri1f at- tunity, since the suspect resides close
tomey said there is not enough evi- to the poisoned fields.
dence to prosecute a suapect linked to
"These factors, while significant,
the poisoning death of six dairy cows could not possibly rise to the level of
at the farm of Bristol town chairman guilt beyond a reasonable doubt,"
Noel Elfering.
Jambois wrote to Sheriff Allan KehL
The suspect interviewed in the
The investigation substantiated
course of the investigation had mo- that a criminal offense occurred. The
tive, opportunity and ability to October incident proved that a percommit the offense, said Robert son or persons intentionally placed
Jambois, district attorney; however, jars of highly toxic organic phossc did others in the town.
phates (Dyfonate, Thiment and
Counter) in the field owned by
What distinguished this suspect Elfering J ambois said.
from several other people was the in' .
tensity of motive (personal and politWhen Elfering harvested his crop,
ical differences1 and a greater oppor- the jars were broken and their con-

By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer ~S--=-
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GENOA CITY - The stakes
were raised this week in what
area residents ore calling "the
battle of the racetrack."

ing with area property owners.
Brainerd has reportedly offered around $3,000 an acre for
the farmland it wants and initial·
ly offered the assessed value for
homesites, telling the home·
owners they only want the land

owners have confirmed
Brainerd's continuing efforts to
obtain land, none are willing to
speak on the record for fear that
it might jeopardize negotiations
with Brainerd for the best possible price.

plex.

In one case, Brainerd reportedly doubled Its offer to one
homeowner who has been strongly opposed to selling. That perwho declined to be identified
said this morn~
his mind
od him a
layout that
main entrance

Meanwhile, one of
opposed to the Brainerd
announced its own plans to

a limited partnership of
investors to purchase some of
the same land being sought by
-Brainerd.
The News has confirmed that
Bramerd marketing director
Norman Franks has been meet-

tne
and

IHinois~Wisconsin

two

farms

in

the

same road
house.
have children," he said, "I
don't want to sell, but don't
want them playing on a road
with 8,000 or !0,000 cars going by
on race days."
In all, Brainerd is interested in
purchasing property !rom eight
homeowners and three farmers.
While several of the property

state line
01

are

To the Editor: ) ' ). · ') i)
Prior to the March 12 Bristol town
board meeting, where the Brainerd
Raceway resolution was heard, I submitted a letter to the town board. It was
not put on the agenda. The point of my
letter was to convince Mrs. Van
Slochteren that she had a conflict of
interest and should disqualify herself
from voting on the Brainerd issue based
on the following facts:
John Van Slochteren, Noel Elfering
and myself had multiple private meetings where we planned and decided on
the strategy for the sale of our properties to Brainerd International for their
raceway. Specifically John Van
Slochteren, Noel Elfering, myself,
David Ames and others from Brainerd,
at the local Hardees restaurant, discussed and negotiated prices for the
sale of our properties. An offer to
purchase was drawn up and discussed
by all
Mrs. Van Slochteren told
my
that it would take at least
$8,000
acre to think about a deal.
Alter
weeks,

cen\ to the proposed sJte uf

pay to move
locatwn

holt.:our

Wonderlic, 2021 East
Lakeshore Drive, Twin Lakes,
owns the Richmond State Bank
as well as a hunting club on the
south shore of Lake Elizabeth on
Walworth County

tht

hopes of sec'
acres it needs to construct an
$8.5 million

She shouldn't
have voted

tents mixed with the harvested crop,
which was then converted into si!age. When the silage waa fed to the
cattle, six were poisoned and died.
The cattle were valued at $6,000
and the silage at $80,000. The felony
charge would carry a _fine up to
$10,000_plus 5 ye_ars m PD:son ..
The mfo;mation. proVIded m the
case w~s msuffic~ent to warrant
prosecutl?n, Jambms. srud.
.
.
Detective Lt. Loms Vena satd h1s
depart_ment ~xhau~ted. hundreds of
h?urs m the mvestigatwn. The c>;se
wtll remam open, but until more mformation is received, the department cannot go any further.

Roaa.
doubts Franks will be back to
talk to him about selling because
he made it clear in their last
meeting that he does not intend
to sell.
As for the other
owners, Sirenc-· sa1d

to sell their land for at least
l per acre. Brainerd would not
agree. The Van Slochterens were anto their chagrin, Brainerd decided
ild on just two farms.
Mrs Van S!ochteren had every right
in the world to meet
with
Brainerd but
no
vote on
issue at the
board

on conversations
most would

but would
like the track is
to become a

Spokesman
said Wednesday his
to raise enough money
Brainerd and buy enough property to thwart Brainerd's plans and
force the company to go
elsewhere to build its track.

12,

Lakes
is to up the ante to
where we can outbid
for some key pieces of
" he said. "We want to
1eir plans, even though
by doing so, we may pay significantly more for the land than
might otherwise be justified."

\

\

Bury the
racetrack issue

farm subsidies
a popular position

To the Editor: ..I- G. 1°
Must respond to Mr. Kordecki's
latest in an attempt to discredit Mrs.
Van Slochteren. It is time for him to put
the racetrack issue to rest. Has he
taken the time to really study the
issues?
l. Brainerd International was having
problems getting an air quality application accepted by the DNR. The application had been rejected twice due to
insufficient data required.
2. The Army Corp of Engineers were
studying wetlands and had determined
federal permits could be required.
Brainerd International had failed to
make application for these permits.
3. Southeastern Regional Planning
Commission, in conjunction with the
DNR, had determined the highways
leading to the site would need to be
improved. The cost would have had to
be assumed by the developer. This was
no small item - price tag for this would
have been in the millions.

congressman does win many friends
_j.

farmers.

Armey is the same fellow who proposed closing unneeded military bases
a money-saving measure. That didn't
him many friends among porkbarrelers on Capitol Hill, either, although
enough members were persuaded or
shamed into going along with a mod'd version of his legislation a couple
years ago.
Armey recently wrote a magazine
article entitled "Moscow on the Mississippi" in which he inveighed against
central planning in American agriculThe congressman says that current federal farm policies cost taxabout $20 billion a year for
s and cost consumers another
billion in higher food prices.

These are only a few of the obstacles
Brainerd had to face. These, coupled
with strong opposition from the people
of Bristol, were more than likely the
reasons for the track looking elsewhere.
Mrs. Van Slocteren had stated that
they had been approached by Brainerd
officials and they did listen to the
proposal but turned it down before the
general public even knew about it. She
stated this publicly at a Town Board
meeting July 31, !989, and made her
position very clear. For being up-front
and honest with people, she should be
commended, not criticized. Remember,
Mr. Kordecki, her vote to stand firm on
the Amusement Park Ordinance was
only one vote of four.

"There is no reason that we should be
subsidizing individuals who earn more
than three times the average annual
income of an American family of four,"
said.

debate, at least, is a tangible outcome

s-

Remember an
old adage

,

As you read his continuous stream of
verbiage, I'd like to remind everyone of
an old but true adage: "Consider the
source!"
RuthCIOI!l!e

He has proposed legislation thal
would bar farmers with adjusted gros!
incomes of $100,000 or with gross re·
ceipts of $500,000 a year from receiving
direct subsidy payments from Washing·
ton.
That makes sense. Why should anyone with a $100,000 adjusted gross income (what's left after deducting legitimate expenses) be getting payments
from the taxpayers? And any farmer
who sells a half-million dollars worth of
produce but can't make enough profit to
live on ought to get into another line of
work.
It's hard to believe, but one recent
report said that since 1985 the U.S.
Department of Agriculture has spent
more than $1 million on each full-time
rice and sugar grower.
Congress is in the process of writing a
new five-year farm program. Some
agriculture committee members have
suggested that Armey keep his nose out
of their business (he isn't on the committee). To the contrary, more noncommittee members ought to join the
Texan in demanding changes in policies
that encourage overproduction, tilt
heavily toward big-farm operators, and
cost taxpayers and consumers a bundle.

Security's
questioned

Now, let's bury the racetrack issue
and put our energies into making
Bristol a peaceful place to live.
Marlon Mlddletoo

To the Editor: S'- 'l- '}<.J
On May 2, we were once again confronted by the "Voice of Anthony
Kordecki." When reading his odious
comments, please remember that he
had a $500,000 carrot dangled in front of
his nose by Brainerd International
Raceway.! suppose ~ldn't be
surprised that he lashes out at anyone
who's had a part in keeping the track
out of Bristol (and consequently money
from his pockets). On each occasion
that Mr. Kordecki has written to the
Voice of the People, he lays bla
spreads rumors, or attacks the
and integrity of individuals who've
worked to maintain our way of life in
Bristol.

i-to

ep. Dick Armey, R-Texas, is
not the most popular person
in Congress, especially
among members of the House
Agriculture Committee. The reason: He
wants to reduce subsidies to wealthy

John VanSiocht~
I'm callin' in about the racetrack l think it' a

7
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en. Daniel Patrick Moynihan
lit a bonfire last December
when he suggested cutting Social Security payroll taxes.
pundits said the furor would
It hasn't.
because the debate has
e. Moynihan's proposal
problematic, but at least it's raised
ic awareness about the fiction of
Sc·:ial Security "trust fund." The
I supposedly guarantees the
proeram 's solvency well into the next
In fact, the trust fund is being
to cover the federal
operating expenses.
awareness of Social
long-term financing

has likewise renewed interest in a plar
by Rep. John Porter of Illinois. Porter''
proposal is also problematic but - like
Moynihan's instructive to con·
template. Even President Bush, who
summarily rejected the Moynihan tax
cut, said the Porter plan was worth a
look.
Porter is against the payroll tax cut
because the revenue eventually will be
needed to cover the baby boom's retirement. But neither does he want Washington to spend it in the interim. Thus
he proposes gradually to shift the money out of the trust fund, over a period of
50 years, into individual governmentsponsored retirement accounts.

I June 19
By Don JenMm s-q.qe~
Staff Wrtter

Elferlng

A rec3ll election for Bristol
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
and Town Supervisor Bernard
Gunty will be scheduled for June
19.
Judge Robert V. Balcer Tuesday
a certificate of
recall
on petitions signed
by more than 500 town residents.
The judge said the law limits
his decision to whether the petitions alleoe cause - neglect of
mi~conduct or
-··for hold-

eluding gross inefficiency and
malfeasance of office.
Approximately 570 Bristol residents signed each petition, more
than twice the number required
by law.
By state statute, the Bristol
Town Board must schedule an
election for the sixth Tuesday
after the judge approves the
recall certificate. Candidates for
the offices must file nomination
papers by May 22.
Town Supervisor Audrey J.
Van Slochteren and John Meyer,
an unsuccessful candidate for
the board in the April election,
earlier said they would challenge
Elfering and Gunty, respectively.
The June 19 election would
become a primary if more than
two candidates file for each office. If Elfering and C
ceive majorities in the

Gunty

ing the election. Whether the
allegations are true or false is
for the electorate, not the court,
to decide.
The recall petitions,
circulated by the Bristol Community Action Committee last
month, allege 20 counts against
Elfering, including failure to execute the duties of his office, use
of the office for personal gain
and violations of the state open
meetings law. Five charges
were cited in Gunty's case, in-

voting, they will retain office.
Otherwise the top two candidates in each race would face
off in a general election four
weeks later, July 17.
At Tuesday's hearing, BCAC
attorney Donald Mayew submitted a legal brief to the court,
citing previous Wisconsin decisions which hold the judge's
only role in recall actions is to
winnow out frivolous petitions.
Union Grove attorney James
McDonald, representing Elfering and Gunty, said he did not
disagree with Mayew's
statement of the law. He presented counter petitions, signed
by 727 people, contending a recall is not in the best interests of
the town.
A counter petition is irrelevant to the statutory recall procedure, Mayew responded.

I

I
By Ma~ Sullivan
Bristol voters will go back to the
polls June 19 to cast their votes in a
recall election
chairman Noel
Elfering
supervisor Bernard

Community Action Committee.
The petitions cite Elfering for
various charges, including failure to
execute the duties of office, use of the
office for
gain and violastate open meetini!S law.
tions of
Gunty is cited
and m;

Robert V.
to allow the election after
The
that sufficient cause ex- factuality
isted for the proceeding at a May 8 rather the compliance with state
hearing.
statutes regarding the procedure. ·
"I have no other choice. I'm relucJames McDonald, attorney for
tant to say that there will have to be a
recall election in the matter of Elfering and Gunty, submitted a
counter-petition
of over 700 signaBernard Gunty and Noel Elfering,"
tures of individuals who believe the
said Baker.
The action was precipitated by recall is not in the best interest of the
petitions that contained the names of town. The petition was ruled immaover 550 Bristol voters favoring the teriaL
recall of each officer. They were
The June 19 election date is the
submitted to the court by the Bristol sixth Tuesday following judicial ap-

Set recall election
by GLORIA DAVIS
,A
f ..
Lakeland Newspapers
,.} ~ tl r "
For the second time in 10 years, a recall
election against municipal officials will
be held in western Kenosha Cmmty.
At a hearing on Tuesday, Kenosha
County Judge Robert Baker ordained the
complaints of malfeasance in office
against longtime Bristol Twp. Chairman

Noel Elfering and Supv. Bernard Gunty

were in order.
Rankled Bristol residents, still irate over
the backing Elfering and Gunty gave to
the auto racetrack proposed for Bristol by
Brainerd, Int., led by the Westosha Alliance, turned in petitions containing more
than twice the amount of signatures necessary for recall election.
There was nothing fair or honest about the
••
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proval of the recall petition, in accordance with state statutes.
Candidates must file nomination
Tuesday, May 22. If neceswill be held June 19
multiple candidates

Meyer
won't be

candidate
S: 1/- 9o

BRISTOL - John H. Meyer
said Wednesday he won't be a
candidate for Bristol supervisor
in the special June 19 recall
election.
"I'm not running for office at
this time," said Meyer, "I've
decided to put all my efforts into
getting Audrey Van Slochteren
elected town chairman."
Meyer, 40, 12329 !36th Ave., an
unsuccessful candidate for the
board in the April election, said
earlier he would run against
Supervisor Bernard Gunty.
A recall election for Gunty and
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
has been scheduled for June 19.
The
by

to
courL
Nomination papers for both
positions must be turned in to the
Bristol town clerk by 5 p.m. May

22.

Supervisor
teren and W
Bristol volunteer
portedly seek Elfer:ing
respective positions.
Following the hearing, Elfering
and Gunty indicated they would ask
for Van Slochteren's resignation
should she declare '-.~r candidacy.
They suggested an imbalance of
power would be created by an acting
supervisor who vacated her post to
assume chairmanshi~ and allowed
herself the ability to h e a say in the
appointment of a succe. sor.
~

Ill

Bristol

Elfering was also negotiating with The last recall election in the western
Brainerd on the sale of some of his per- county was held in Salem Twp., precipisonal property to the racetrack developer llited by the advent of the $21,000 Salem
for the track's site.
sewer projecL
Both office holders have said that they Incumbent Salem Twp. Chairman
did nothing wrong and are willing to let Howard Gehrke was voted out of office
the Bristol voters decide.
and Wilfred Pouler was elected.
There were 570 signatures on the Gunty In the following election, Gehrke re, gained his office and the sewers became a
petitions and 575 on Elfering's.
The election has been set for Tuesday, reality.
June 19, at both the Bristol Twp. Hall Those opposed to the automobile race...... ..-1 tl-,., UT.. .;ot.,..,-n l(pnn~h!l ronnfv Senior tr .. .-.lr UJn:n thP.ir h~ttlP. in Rristol and
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day approved a certificate of
recall based on petitions signed
by more than 500 town residents.
The judge said the Ia w limits
his decision to whether the petitions allege cause - neglect of
duty. inefficiency, misconduct or
malfeasance in office for hOld-

uy
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munity Action Committee last
month, allege 20 counts against
Elfering, including failure to execute the duties of his office, use
of the office for personal gain
and violations of the state open
meetings law. Five charges
were cited in Gunty's case, in-

tne uucu u
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tllt:: fiiJlU cn:a.... Llvu,

He

presearlier said they would challenge stat~~ent of the law.
Elfering and Gunty, respective- ented counter petitions, signed
by 727 people, contending a rely.
The June 19 election would call is not in the best interests of
become a primary if more than the town.
A counter petition is irrele·
two candidates file for each office. If Elfering and Gunty re- vant to the statutory recall proceive majorities in the primary cedure, Mayew responded.

Resignation sought

Judge allows Bristol recall
By Ma~ Sullivan

" to the
Bristol voters will go back
polls June 19 to cast their votes in a
recall election of town chairman Noel
Elfering and supervisor Bernard
Gunty.
Circuit Court Judge Robert V.
Baker ruled to allow the election after
determining that sufficient cause existed for the proceeding at a May 8
hearing.
"I have no other choice. I'm reluctant tc say that there will have tc be a
recall election in the matter of
Bernard Gunty and Noel Elfering,"
said Baker.
The action was precipitated by
petitions that contained the names of
the

Community Action Committee.
The petitions cite Elfering for
various charges, including failure tc
execute the duties of office, use of the
office for personal gain and violations of the state open meetings law.
Gunty is cited for gross inefficiency
and malfeasance in office.
The ruling was based not on the
factuality of the allegations, but
rather the compliance with state
statutes regarding the procedure. ·
James McDonald, attorney for
Elfering and Gunty, submitted a
counter-petition of over 700 signatures of individuals
believe the
recall is not in the
ofthe
town. The petition was
immatA?rial.

proval of the recall petition, in accor.
dance with state statutes.
Candidates must file nomination
papers by Tuesday, May 22. If necessary, a primary will be held June 19
in tbe event of multiple candidates
for the positions.
Supervisor Audrey Van Slochteren and William Glembocki, a
Bristol volunteer firefighcer, will reportedly seek Elfering and Gunty's
respective positions.
Following the hearing, Elfering
and Gunty indicated they would ask
for Van Slochteren's resignation
should she declare C.Jr candidacy.
They suggest•cd an imbalance of
power would be created
an acting
supen~sor who vacated
post to

lV.tt!yer, 'tV, .U;.J-"tf 1<:JOU1 ft.Vt::. 1 au

unsuccessful candidate for the
board in the April election, said
earlier he would run against
Supervisor Bernard Gunty.
A recall election for Gunty and
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
has been scheduled for June 19.
The date was set Tuesday by
Judge Robert V. Baker after
petitions signed by more than 500
residents were turned over to the
court.
Nomination papers for both
positions must be turned in to the
Bristol town clerk by 5 p.m. May
22.

voters

There was nothing fair or honest about the
recall of Noel Elfering and B. Gunty. As the
judge reluctantly stated, the petitions need
not have a shred of evidence; only the word·
ing liad to be legal. Audrey Van Slochteren
would, If she wanted to do the fair thing,
would resign her position and let people
decide who they wanted on the board, instead of her choosing the board member.
Her pat answer was, "I don't have to; the law
isonmyslde." .:J·::;.>-qo
I have an opinion about women who
shouldn't be m politics. Those that bite, use
and abuse, stick a knife in anyone's back that
disagrees with them, and can't keep their

; nose out of someone else's affairs

There were 570
ns and 575 on
election has been set
June !9, at both the Bristol Twp.
and the Western Kenosha County Senior
Center on Hwy. C.
Poll hours will be from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m.
The names of those who will oppose
Elfering and Gunty in the recall election
are still just rumor, with Supv. ~udrey
VanSlochteren leading the pack.
1
Candidates must turn in the 'usual
signature-ladened nommauon papers
which are now available at the township
hall.

Those opposed to the automobile racetrack won their battle in Bristol and
Brainerd now has moved on to Genoa
City and zeroing in on a site there.
Although there is opposition to the
track in Genoa City, there seems to be
more people in favor of it than there were
in Bristol.

Collins calls tor annexation talks
By Jennie Tunkilllcz

Staff Writer
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County Executive John Collins
is calling for a compact between
city officials and those involved
in the proposed annexation in the
Town of Bristol in hopes of endmg "border wars" before they
start
City Council must take action
on a request by property owners
to annex 276 acres from Bristol
to the city no later than July 3.
There is a regularly scheduled
meeting July 2.
Mayor Patrick Moran
withdrew the annexation request
from the council's agenda at an

ltimately, County Executive
John Collins wants to see an
agreement between the city and
Bristol and Paris to limit westward
expansion and also to recognize the
need for expansion.
April 16 meeting between the
city, Bri3tol, Village of Pleasant
Prairie, and the towns of Somers
and Paris. He said that delaying
the council vote would give the
city and neighboring municipal-

Hies a chance to disscuss the

issue and begin a master plan for
the 1-94 corridor.
Collins said some meetings
have taken place since the municipalities involved last met.

The compact being proposed
by Collins also would include the
school districts and discuss how
growth on both sides of l-94 wifl
be accommodated,
Ultimately, Collins wants to
see an agreement between the
city and Bristol and Paris to
llmi t westward expansion and
also to recognize the need for
expansion.
"There needs to be some sort
of line and it can either happen
before border wars begin or it
will have the effect of ending it,"
Collins said.
Letters from Collins to the
municipalities and schools were
to be sent today.

l
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BRISTOL
Supervisor
Daniel Hohmeier Monday denounced a proposal by town engineers to televise sewer lines as
"a gross waste of money."
The project, which was estimated in excess of
stalled in favor of
at l-94 and
Graef, Anhalt
Bristol's engineering
reported that 36 percent of the
wastewater that flows through
the Utility 3 system is not sewage but rather groundwater and
rainwater entering the system
through leaky pipes. They recommended that a firm be hired
to televise the lines at 84 cents a
linear foot to find the leaks.
Hohmeier said town workers
have already found major violations such as illegally connected downspouts that should
be corrected first.
He noted that the 1-94/50 system is only three years oltl and
"GAS is the same engineering
firm that was in charge of construction management when the
system was installed."
On Hohmeier's motion and a
unanimous vote by the rest of the
board, the engineering proposal
was turned down.
In other business at the Mon-

-own workers have
already found major
violations
such as illegally
connected downspouts
should be

Daniel Hohmeier
Town Supervisor
day session, the board approved
a new rule that requires motions
made at Town Board meetings to
be "carried out expeditiously."
Hohmeier said, "It has become alarming to me that motions are taking well over a week
to be carried out."
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said many of the motions require
directives to other people, such
as the town attorney or engineer.
"Sometimes they do not react
quickly enough," said Elfering.
Elfering said in the future, a
list of all motions will be kept
separate from the rest of the
town meeting minutes so board
members can easily check which
ones have been completed.
A committee of four was appointed to represent the town in

development,
end

with other m<
1·94 corridor development.
The committee will be
ing, Hohmeier, a representative
of the Bristol School Board and
one from the Bristol Planning
Commission.

Constable William Mayer sent
to
board seeking
ne,·mi'"inn tn
for
constable
hats.
Since the emblems can only
purchased in lots of 25 or more,
Mayer said the ones that are not
used could be sold to emblem
collectors.
Supervisor Donald Wienke
said since the emblems are such
hot items, the unused one should
be stored in the town vault.
The board voted to hold regular Town Board meetings on the
second and fourth Mondays instead of second and last.
Bristol residents will be allowed to take household waste to
Pheasant Run Landfill, 19414
60th St. based on the following
rates: $8 per car, $12 per pickup
load, and $20 per dumptruck.
Prices are for non-hazardous
household wastes only. Items
such as barrels, paint cans,
cleaning fluid, liquid or other
chemicals are not acceptable.
Recycling is also offered at
Pheasant Run for glass, newspapers, cardboard, magazines,
and aluminum cans.

The
May 14 to deny a proposal from the
town's engineers to televise sewer
lines at Highway 50 and I-94 in an effort to find leaks.
The proposal hy Graef, Anholt and
Schloemer, estimated at $11,000, was
denied in favor of conti[iued inspections by town utility wor\<ers.
''To televise it is a gr\;,at waste of
money)" said superViSor Daniel
Hohmeier.
He noted that the town building
inspector had found serious violations, specifically, problems with
manholes and downspouts. He suggested that the GAS proposal be
shelved to facilitate repair of the
more obvious problems with the system.
In other business, the board agreed
that a resolution be drafted under
which the Lake Rehabilitation District of Lake George and Lake
Shangri-La is authorized to make
ordinances concerning their use and
msrint.Pn~mrP

Chairman Noel Elfering and
Hohmeier were named to represent
the town in meetings with county
representatives regarding land use
development, annexation issues, util~
ities and development along the I-94
corridor. One member from the Bristol School Board and from the planning board will also be selected.
Board
members will
be
conducting investigations regarding
the safety and speed regulations on
roads in town subdivisions. The
action comes after Hohmeier
received complaints from residents
in Lake George subdivision who
were concerned about cars speeding
through the area and speed limit
signs not adequately posted.

from the council's agenaa at an

City ana netgnoormg mumc1pat*

mctpauw:rs wvv1v~u 1a.:n 1uc~.

Bristol rejects plan
for 1V sewer line check
T
By Arlene Jensen

Staff Writer
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BRISTOL Supervisor
Daniel Hohmeier Monday denounced a proposal by town engineers to televise sewer lines as
"a gross waste of money."
The project, which was esti·
mated in excess of $11,000, was
stalled in favor of having town
utility workers complete an in·
spection of the Utility 3 sewer
lines at 1·94 and Highway 50.
Graef, Anhalt and Schloemer,
Bristol's engineering firm, has
reported that 36 percent of the
wastewater that flows through
the Utility 3 system is not sew·
age but rather groundwater and
rainwater entering the system
ret'-

Hohmeier said town workers
have already found major violations such as illegally connected
that should
be corrected
He noted that the l-94/50
three years
engineering

own workers have
already found major
violations
such as illegally
connected downspouts
that should be
corrected
first.

Daniel Hohmeier
Town Supervisor
day
the board approved
a new rule
requires motions
made at Town Board meetings to
be

out

to
rnotions are taking well over a week
to be carried out."
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said many of the motions require
directives to other people, such
as the town attorney or engineer.

all matters relating to land use
development, annexation issues,
utilities and town participation
with other municipalityies in the
1-94 corridor development.
The committee will be Elfering, Hohmeier, a representative
of the Bristol School Board and
one from the Bristol Planning
Commission.
Constable William Mayer sent
a request to the board seeking
permission to buy emblems for
constable shirts and hats.
Since the emblems can only be
purchased in lots of 25 or more,
Mayer said the ones that are not
used could be sold to emblem
collectors.
'
Supervisor Donald Wienke
said since the emblems. are such
hot
the unused one should
be stored
the town vault.
board voted to hold

Bristg!J£fe~~"'TY sewer
The Bristol Town Board voted
Chairman Noel Elfering and
May 14 to deny a proposal from the Hohmeier were named to represent
town's engineers to televise sewer the town in meetings with county
lines at Highway 50 and I-94 in an ef- representatives regarding land use
fort to find leaks.
development, annexation issues, util·
The proposal by Graef, Anholt and ities and development alone' the l-94
One
to! School Board and

second and fourth

stead of second and last.
Bristol residents will be allowed to take household waste to I Hohmeier.
Pheasant Run Landfill, 19414 I He noted
the town building
60th St. based on the following 1 inspector
found serious violaspecifically, proble
rates: $8
and
and downsnouts
the

be

On Hohmeier's motion and a
unanimous vote by the rest of the
board, the engineering proposal
was turned down.
In other business at the Mon-

rest of
so board
town meeting
members can easily check which
ones have been

A committee of
was ap·
pointed to represent the town in

are not ac<:ej:ltal)le
the board
Recycling is also
that a resolution be drafted
Pheasant Run for glass, news- which the Lake Rehabilitation Dispapers, cardboard, magazines, trict of Lake George and Lake
and aluminum cans.
Shangri-La is authorized to make
ordinances concerning their use and

maintenance.

Attention
Land

NEW LOCATION

Hwy. 50 at MB (St. Irene's)
KIDS CLUB THRU AGE 12
Preschool and Child Care as Usual

Ph. 552-8192 or 857-2468
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DARE officers to award prizes
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Sheriff's Deputy David G. Beth, left, DARE officer, and Lt. Brian
C. Beth display one of the gym bags that will be given to
writers of prize winning DARE essays during graduation
ceremonies. Lt. Beth serves on
DARE board of directors,
also Includes Gale
Bristol; Gerald Sorensen,
Ree•e, W!lmol.

Charlet J. Blzek
Charles J. Bizek, 63, Lake
George, Bristol, died F~ af·
ternoon at Kenosha Hospital and
Medical Center.. ,·..; !i· q u
Born June 21, 1926, in Cllicag0,
he was the so·1
of the late
Charles
Bizek.
tended
schools
moved
to
Bristol in !951.

Jacob Wiener of Wlnrlch International shows off the Nu-Look Burners

trying to heat up
sales with burner covers
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By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer
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Winrich International Corp.,
Bristol, has registered a patent
and a trademark on a flat, steel
disc device that clips onto a
coiled burner on an electric

Bizek
On Oct. 2,
1948, he married Shirley G. Gohr

tn Chicago.
A Kenosha County Highway
Department worker, he retired
In 1988.
He was ~ member of the
Bristol Upited Methodist
Church, whel-e he served as a
trustee, a 38-year member of the
Bristol Volunteer Fire Department, president of the Bristol
Volunteer Firemen's Association, vice president of the Bristol
Consolidated School Board and
treasurer of the Lake George
Rehablitation Committee.
Surviving in addition to his
wife are two sons, Daniel C. and
Richard C., both of Lake George,
and five grandchildren,
The Proko Funeral Home is in
ctrvge of arrangements,
- ..t ~a:.,.,n

nf Bristol, I make this
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Sheriff's Deputy David G. Beth, left, DARE officer, and Lt. Brian
C. Beth display one of the gym bags that will be given to
writers of prize winning DARE essays during graduation
ceremonies. Lt. Beth serves on the DARE board of directors,
which also Includes Gale Ryczek, Bristol; Gerald Sorensen,
Salem; Judy Gram, Twin Lakes; and Michael Reese, Wilmot.

Charles J. Bizek
Charles J. Bizek, 63, Lake
George, Bristol, died FJ:i®Y afternoon at Kenosha Hospital and
Medical Center . .1--1 g. q v
Born June 21, 1926, in Chicago.,
he was the son
of the late
Charles and
Anna (Chvatal)
Bizek. He attended Chicago
schools and
moved
to
Bristol in 1951.
l!lzek
On Oct. 2,
1948, he married Shirley G. Gohr
In Chicago.
A Kenosha County Highway
Department worker, he retired

Jacob Wiener of Winrich International shows

inrich

In 1988.

He was a member of the
. Bristol United Methodist
Church, where he served as a
trustee, a 38-year member of the
Bristol Volunteer Fire Department, president of the Bristol
Volunteer Firemen's Association, vice president of the Bristol
Consolidated School Board and
treasurer of the Lake George
Rehablitation Committee.
Surviving in addition to his
wife are two sons, Daniel C. and
Richard C., both of Lake George,
and five grandchildren.
The Proko Funeral Home is in
cl:i'\fge of arrangemen.ts.

sales
By Dave Sackmann

Staff Writer
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Winrich International Corp.,
Bristol, has registered a patent
and a trademark on a flat, steel
disc device that clips onto a
coiled burner on an electric
stove.
The device, to be sold
the trademark Nu-Look Burner,
is to be test marketed in lO
Shapka stores in three to four
weeks, said Jacob Wiener,
Winrich executive vice
president-marketing.
Solid burner plates have replaced coiled burners on a
number of new models of electric stoves.
Nu-Look Burners upgrade the
appearance of older stoves by
covering coil burners while
matching the look of the stove
manufacturer's burner plates.
Wiener guesses there may be
as many as 50 million stoves in
the United States with coil
burners whose owners may want
to update.
Windrich uses a high-grade
steel to form the Nu-Look
Burner discs.
The discs are coated with a
material called Blackstone.
Windrich also holds a trademark
on Blackstone.
Wiener says Nu-Look Burners
distribute heat more evenly than
the old-style coil burners. The
discs are self-cleaning - once
heated, spilled food burns off.
The discs eliminate burner
covers and cover drip pans.
"People can by a new stove

As a concerned citizen of Bristol, I make this
plea to aU five members of the town board:
please don't let our community be ruined by
allowing this racetrack to be bui~ here.
Dear Mr. Noel Elfering: before you decide
what's best for Bristol, maybe you should ask

the residents.
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Sheriff's Deputy David G. Betlt, left, DARE officer, and
C. Betlt display one of tlte gym hags tltat will be
writers of prize winning DARE essays during III
ceremonies. Lt. Betlt serves on tlte DARE board of '
'which also Includes Gale Ryczek, Bristol; Gerald S
Salem; Judy Gram, Twin Lakes; and Michael Reese,

Charles J. Blzek
Charles J. Bizek, 63, Lake
George, Bristol, died FD.@y afternoon at Kenosha Hospital and
Medical Center . ..; --1 g, q u
Born June 21, !926, in Chicago,
he was the so'.l
of the late
Charles and
Anna ( Chva tal)
Bizek. He attended Chicago
schools and
moved
to
Bristol in 1951.
Blzek
On Oct. 2,
1948, he married Shirley G. Gohr
In Chicago.
A Kenosha County Highway
Department worker, he retired
in 1988.
He was a member of the
Bristol United Methodist
Church, where he served as a
trustee, a 38-year member of the
Bristol Volunteer Fire Department, president of the Bristol
Volunteer Firemen's Association, vice president of the Bristol
Consolidated School Board and
treasurer of the Lake George
Rehablitation Committee.
Surviving in add! tion to his
wife are two sons, Daniel C. and
Richard C., both of Lake George,
and five grandchildren.
The Proko Funeral Home is in
cti1rge of arrangements.

Jacob Wiener of Winrich International

Winrich

sales
By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer
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Winrich International Corp.,
Bristol, has registered a patent
and a trademark on a flat, steel
disc device that clips onto a
coiled burner on an electric
stove.
The device, to be sold under
the trademark Nu-Look Burner,
is to be test marketed in 10
Shopko stores in three to four
weeks, said Jacob Wiener,
Winrich executive
president-marketing.
Solid burner plates have replaced coiled burners on a
number of new models of elec·
tric stoves.
Nu-Look Burners upgrade the
appearance of older stoves by
covering coil b_l;!LIJ.eJ:S.. while
matching the look of the stove
manufacturer's burner plates.
Wiener guesses there may be
as many as 50 million stoves in
the United States with coil

As a concerned citizen of Bristol, I make this
plea to all five members of the town board,
please don't let our community be ruined by
allowing this racetrack to be buik here.
Dear Mr. Noel Elfering' before you decide
what's best for Bristol, maybe you should ask
the residents.

burners whose owners may want

to update.
Windrich uses a high-grade
steel to form the Nu-Look
Burner discs.
The discs are coated with a
material called Blackstone.
Windrich also holds a trademark
on Blackstone.
Wiener says Nu-Look Burners
distribute heat more evenly than
the old-style coil burners. The
once
discs are self~cleaning
heated, spilled food burns off.
The discs eliminate burner
covers and cover drip pans.
"People can by a new stove
for $500, or they can buy these
for $6.99 apiece, suggested retail
price," Wiener said.
Nu-Look Burners come in two
sizes to fit most electric stoves
- 618 inches in diameter for
smaller burners and 8Y, inches
for larger burners.
Four clips on each disc which

at!aclllmtell,tll cUp onto

The
elsewhere.

of a burner

eworks sellers
lensen

ter

s,ffr q"~

ners of three fireworks
>sed by injunction since
fore last summer's
f July holiday weekend
to court Tuesday.
Bruce E. Schroeder
stimony in the lawsuit
by District Attorney
lambois against Ameri·
~cialties, operated by
Seigel, Muskego, and
d and Liela Seigel,
aa"

The civil trial continued today.
The issue in dispute is whether
American Specialties has legally
sold fireworks from stands in
two buildings at and near County
Highway Q and in a tent at
Highway 50, all along l-94.
Wisconsin law prohibits the
sale of most fireworks to Wis·
consin residents who do not have
special display permits. However, wholesale shipments outof-state are permitted.
The Seigel's attorney, William
Genaro, Milwaukee, contends
that his clients have not violated

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
KENOSHA COUNTY
U.S. OIL CO., INC.

consider the same ques-

A Wisconsin Corporation
-'25 So~th Washington Street
Combmed Locks WI 54113,
Plaintil!,

earlier, said the
seek forfeitures of up
a day from American
s lor the 26 days of
violation between June 4,
the shutdown date.

"·

BENSON OIL CO., INC.
20000751!1Street
Br!stQI WI 53\04,

'"'

STATE OF WISCONSIN
Dept. of Revenue,

Olf!ce of the
Altorney General
State Capitol
Madison WI 53702,

'"'

SEVEN-UP
BOTTLING CO.
OF KENOSHA,
RACINE AND
WALWORTH, INC.
co Madrigrano, Ga~;~!lardi.

Zievers and Aiello, S.C.
1108 56th Street
Kenosha WI S3l4H)<I8b,

'"'

CORE·MARK
DISTRIBUTORS, INC
2300 W. Cornell
Milwaukee WI 5320~.

'"'

BANK OF BURLINGTON

Hwy. 50
Salem WI 53168,

'"'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF KENOSHA
5522 Mh Avenue
Kf'nosha WI 53140,

'"'

1ST BANK
SOUTHEAST, NA ..
62557thStreet
Kenosha W1 53140,
Defendants.

NOTICE Of
FORECLOSURE SALE
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mers-up for the Westosha Cenigh School Outstanding Senior
:l were Jennifer Bailey, AnNeu and Eric Obermeyer.
NNIFER BAILEY, daughter of
nd Barb Bailey, Bristol, is the
l valedictorian. She has been on
;raight A honor roll all 4 years.
·eceived the Westosha Kiwanis
·d for academic excellence 4
.; was Badger Girls State reprettive; was a member of the Na~
cl Honor Society for 2 years,
ng as secretary her senior year;
was a member of the Academic
.thlon Team
:hool activities include band, 2
s; Student Council, 1 year; FalFlyer feature editor her senior
; and C-Club, 1 year.
he has been on the track team, 2
"S, 1 letter; cross country team, 1
·, lettering and receiving the Outtding First Year Runner Award;
volleyball team, 3 years, receiva minor award as a junior.
;he is a 4-H Club secretary; Teens
:ether secretary; 4-H Council teen
resentative and shows steers in
Lake Countv ::~.nil u..,. . . . . .

4':

Jennifer Bailey

doqs AF

Award, the Westosha
Award for academic excellence
w~ger Boys representative.
He is a 2-year member of
tiona] Honor Society, se
year as president; senior
president; and is a member of
Student Council this year, ser
the Curriculum Committee;
Club, 2 years; on the newsparer
senior year; C-Club, se
math team, 4 years, and

Andrew
championship awards since
He will attend M
logical University,
major in mechanical engineeri
Obermeyer stated, "I am
committed to believing in
country, and I am of the
~ the future of America lies
conservatism."
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Case No. S9CV529
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
tnat by virtue ot a iudgment of
foreclosure and sale entered in
the above entitled action on SeP·
tember 9, 1989, the undersigned
Sheriff of Kenosha County, Who·
consln, wi!l sell at public auction
in the lobby of t.he Kenosha
County Courthouse 1n the City of
Kenosha, Wisconsin on July ll,
1990 ai 10;00 a.m. of that day,
the rea\ estate and mort9aged
premises directed by said
judgmenttobesold,andtherein
described as follows:
PARCEL C
PARCEL I: Part of the west half
OJ2lofthewesthalf{lf2lofthe
northwest quarter (1!4) t'! section eight {8), town one tll
north, range twenty-one (21 l
eastofthetourlhprlncipalmerldian, and being more particularly d(''!:Cribed as follows: Commencing a11henorthwestcorner
ai said northwest quarter {1/.4)
section; thence south SS degrees
37minutes30secondseastalong
and upon !he north line of said
quarter(l/.4)section,425.00leet
and to the point ol beginning of
the parcel to be hereln de·
scribed; thencecontinuesovtn
S8degrees.37minutes36se<:onds.
east along and upon said north
line 237.00 teet and to the east
llneofthewest half{l/2)ofthe
westhalf(ll2)otsaidnorlhwest
quar!er (1,4) section; thence
south 0 degrees 10 minutes 40
seconds west along and upon
said east line 973.63 feet and to
tne center llne of Highway "45";
thence south 21 degrees 00
minutes west along and upon
said center line 735.93 feet;
tnence north 59 degrees 40
minutes 35 seconds west .401.6&
teet and to the west llneolsaid
northwest quarter (1/4) section;
thence north 0 degrees 13~
minutes 36 seconds east along
and upon said west line 803.10
teet; thence south 88 degrees 37
minutes30secondseastparal\el
to the north line ol said quarter
(114) section, 425.00 teet; thence
north 0 degrees ll mlnutes36
secondseastparalteltothewest
lineotsaidquarter(l/4)section
S1l.2 feet and to the point ot
beginnif!g, except!ng therefrom
lheentirenorth33teetlhereof
and excepting that part convayed by deed recorded Febru- ,
ary 17, 1988 in Volume "1302"
Records, pages 380-3S1, document number 796042, lying and
being in the town of Bristol,
County of Kenosha and State of
Wisconsin.
PARCEL II. Part of the
northwest quarter tl/4) of sec·
lion eight (9}, town one (1)
north, range twenty-one {2\l
east of the tourthprinclp~l meridian, and being more parllcular·
ly descnbed as follows: Com·
mencingonthenorthllneofsaid
quarter 014) section 662 feet
south 88 degree~ 37 minutes 30
seconds ea~t from the northwest
corner ol said quarter {1/4} set·
t\on; thence south 0 degrees 10
minutes 40 seconds west along
the west line of the east halt
(1f1) of the west half !1/2) of
said quarter 91141 section 409.01
teet to the point of beginning of
the properly to be herein de·
scribed; tnence south S8 degrees
37 minutes 30 seconds el!lst p~r·
aile! to the north line of S.!lid
quarter tl/4) sec1ion 213.08 feet
and to the center of U.S. Highway "45", thence south 21
degrees 00 minute$ west along
the center of said highway 599.3
feet to the intersection with the
westlineJ:>f the east half (1/21 of
the west half tl/2) of said quar·
ter {1/41 section, thence north 0
degrees 10 minutes .40 seconds
east along said west llne 564.62
teet and to the point of beginning. excepting therefrom that
part conveyed by deed recorded
February 17, 1989 in Volume
"1302" Records, pages 380-381,
document number 196042, lying
1 and being intheTownofBris!ol,
1 County of Kenosha and State of
1 Wisconsin.
] A~dress of Property: Corner of
H1ghway 45 and 50, BristoL W1
TERMS OF SALE: Ten percent
tlO':bl cash down payment, balance in cash upon confirmation
of sale
Dated May 11, 1990.
Allan Kehl, Sheriff
Kenosha County,
Wisconsin
McCarty, curry,
Wydeven, Peeters
and Riester
Attorneys for Plaintiff
120 East Fourth St
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Fireworks
By Don Jensen
Staff Writer S-/1,-

STATE l
CIRC
I< ENOS

asked to consider the same question.
J ambois, earlier, said the
state will seek forfeitures of up
to $1,000 a day from American
Specialties for the 26 days of
alleged violation between June 4,
1989, and the shutdown date.
In testimony. Tuesday,
Bernard Se>!l<• ..;aid that although Julv 2, 3 and 4 are typically th·e busiest sale~ days for
the fireworks stands, 75 percent
of thJe firm's busintgs involves
orders shipped ou~of-state by
united Parcel Ser;:ce.

.qc"

The owners of three fireworks
stands closed by injunction since
just before last summer's
Fourth of July holiday weekend
returned to court Tuesday.
Judge Bruce E. Schroeder
heard testimony in the lawsuit
brought by District Attorney
Robert J ambo is against Ameri·
can Specialties, operated
Jerry Seigel, Muskego,
Bernard and Liela Seigel,
Waukesha.
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Runners-up for the Westosha Central High School Outstanding Senior
Award were Jennifer Bailey, Andrew Neu and Eric Obermeyer.
JENNIFER BAILEY, daughter of
Jim and Barb Bailey, Bristol, is the
school valedictorian. She has been on
the straight A honor roll all 4 years.
She received the Westosha Kiwanis
Award for academic excellence 4
years; was Badger Girls Stater<
sentative; was a member of the
tiona! Honor Society for 2 years,
serving as secretary her senior year;
and was a member of the Academic
Decathlon Team
School activities include
years; Student Council, 1 year;
con Flyer feature editor her senior
year; and C-CI ub, 1 year.
She has been on the track team, 2
years, 1 letter; cross country team, 1
year, lettering and receiving the Outstanding First Year Runner Award;
and volleyball team, 3 years, receiving a minor award as a junior.
She is a 4-H Club secretary; Teens
Together secretary; 4-H Council teen
representative and shows steers in
the Lake Counts ont!
Jennifer Bailey

Case No.
PLEASE Ti
lhatbyvirfueot
foreclosure and
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Andrew Neu

year on the cross
team and was on the track
te>am 2 years, receiving a minor letter. He managed the basketball team
as
works as a skmed machinist at
Obermeyer Rifled Barrels, Bristol.
He has received numerous rifle
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Dated May 11, 1990.
Allan Kehl, She
Kenosha Co"'

Bristg!.2l!rged to restore landfill to prairie condition
the planning board's recommenwisely in order to return the site
dation for a kennel license and
to its natural state.
was back Monday asking for
He asked the board to consider
rezoning on 22 acres of his 66·
BRISTOL - Planning Com- meeting with biologist Joyce
acre site at 17525 Winfield Road
e, as a voice in the community, must
mission member Robert Helf- Powers, of Mt. Horeb, an expert
from Agriculture-! and
set high standards. There is a need to act, not
frich urged his col!egues on the on the restoration of closed landBusiness-3 to Agrigulture-2 for a
Planning Board and Town Board fills.
react."
greyhound
dog farm.
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
Monday to take steps to restore
.
He smd he was mformed that
the now-closed Bristol landfill to said that although the board had
Member Robert Helffnch now that Bnstol has adopted
to consider cost, it Is often
its native prairie state.
"We, as a voice in the com- cheaper to do the job right the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - county zonmg, the par.cel should
be rezoned and a condttlonal use
munity, must set high stan· first time rather than rushing to set a meeting date.
morning~ resignations have been
permtt tssued.
dards," Helffrich said. "There is the work and ending up spending
He presented the board with
The commission ignored a
submitted only by Edward
more money than planned.
a need to act, not react."
petitions signed by residents
directive by the Town Board,
Gillmore and Helffrich.
"This sounds like an excellent
Helffrich, a commercial pilot,
passed at the board's April 30
Other members are Bryant within a mile of hi~ p~oposed
said he has studied the situation project for the planning board meeting, which set new rules
Benson, Tom Fenzl, Raymond kennel statmg no ob)ectwns to
and discussed the 10-acre land- and engineering firm to work on requiring all nine members of
Bu,hing, Anthony Eibl, Eugene the plan.
fill, which was closed earlier this together," said Supervisor the commission to resign by May
Adamski and Tom Fenzl with
Audrey VanSiochteren.
"! don't see a problem with
year, with experts in the field.
22 so that two members could be
Elfering as chair.
it." Elfering said.
Planning Commission secre- appointed to represent each
He said that although the town
tary
Richard
Bizek
said
Powers
Neither did the commission,
In other business, the comengineering firm, Graef, Anhalt,
quadrant of the town.
mission recommended apprm·al and it voted to £end a favorable
Schloemer and Associates, was should be invited to meet with
Letters requesting the resig- of a zoning change requested by recommendation to the Town
directed to prepare a closure the commission as soon as pos~
Board.
nations were sent to all como
Jack Spencer.
the sible. The commission directed
to
Commissioners approved aremembers,
of
Spencer last month rere!vr-d

By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

' 'W

on the area of Bristol bounded by
1-94 on the east, County Highway
MB on the west, County Highway
K on the north and Highway 50 on
the south.

tee.
The
vote came 30 minutes
into the committee's first meet·
in g.
Under the recommendation,
the city would retain the right to
review site plans for land use
changes in the extraterritorial
zoning district.
The council in January imposed ETZ and a land use freeze

ln April, however, the town
adopted the county zoning or·
dinance, and earlier this month,
Pleasant Prairie revoked the
land use freeze it had imposed on
the town.
Voting in favor of the recom·
mendation Tuesday were Town
Chairman Noel Elfering, former

Court fines Elfering
for meeting violation
$75 fine ordered
for second offense

Elfering had held unannounced
meetings of the Town Board in
late 1987, during which the
S'-J..'{-'Jt)
. purchase of land for a town well
Bristol Town Chairman Noel was discussed. Bristol resident
Elfering admitted one count of James Durkin said in the comviolating the state's open meet· plaint that he met with the board
!-l~•n
,.....,;~
nra"
n-rrl~rPrl
hV
tn rli(;lf"llq~ thP. sale of his land.

town supervisor Russell Horton,
and Thomas Radmer and Brent
both citizen members of
Plan Commission. The
Jerrv

County

said the city has been
frustrated for
the
in
lack of zoning
and should retain the power to
vote on town land use direction.

own
corridor.
One of those proposals is con·
struction of a Perkin's Family
Restaurant at the northeast corner of Highway 50 and !25th

Nudi, who proposed the recommendation, said continuing
the ETZ process will complicated and cumbersome.
"I think we should have some
faith in the county's planning and

Plans call for a building of
more than 5, 000 square feet and a
70-space parking lot. Water and

coni·-

Avenue.

sewer

services

available.

are

alreaqy
\

\.

quest from Donald Lowrey, 18224
!16th St., for a change from
agricultural to commercial zaning on his parcel on Highway 45.
Lowrey said he plans to construct a storage building for his
automotive business.
The board tabled a plan from
Bob Horvath, Li'bertyville, Ill.,
who wants to acquire the former
Home State Bank Building, !99th
Avenue and 82nd Street, for use
.
· .
d
·
11
m. stonng an occaswna y rep~mng automotive parts rna-

c ~~';:'l;visor

Donald Weinke
ted the board table the
~orv~sth proposal until adjoining
property owners can be con·
tacted for their reactions.
Elfering said the extraterritorial
board from
Bnstol and the
will meet at
5 o'clock this afternoon in Room
200 at the City Hall.
gg

and discussed the 10-acre tanufill, which was closed earlier this together," s-aid Supervisor
Audrey VanSlochteren.
year, with experts in the field.
Planning Commission secreHe said that although the town
engineering firm, Graef, Anhalt, tary Richard Bizek said Powers
Schloemer and Associates, was should be invi ted to meet with
directed to prepare a closure the commission as soon as posplan as cheaply as possible, the sible. The commission directed
time and money should be used Helffrich to contact the biologist

the commission to resign oy May
22 so that two members could be
appointed to represent each
quadrant of the town.
Letters requesting the resignations were sent to all commission members, but as of this

Elfering as chair.
In other business, the commission recommended approval
of a zoning change requested by
Jack Spencer.
Spencer last month received

~~---·--"·""'

Oil
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By Dave Engels
Staff Writer ')

Kill Bristol land use freeze

/J-3· ~D

A recommendation that the
City Council revoke a Bristol
land use freeze was approved
Tuesday by the Kenosha- Bristol
Extraterritorial Zoning Commit·
tee.
The 4.. 1 vote carne 30 minutes
into the committee's first meet·
ing.
Under the recommendation,
the city would retain the right to
re' iew site plans for land use
changes in the extraterritorial
po<;PU

on the area of Bristol bounded by
l-94 on the east, County Highway
MB on the west, County Highway
K on the north and Highway 5ll on
the south.
Following the lead of their
Pleasant Prairie counterparts,
city officials were critical of
haphazard development along
the I-94 corridor.
In April, however, the town
adopted the county zoning ordinance, and earlier this month,
Pleasant Prairie revoked the
land use freeze it had imposed on
the town.

district.
council in
d land

Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering admitted one count of
violating the state's open meet·
lng law and was ordered by
Judge Bruce E. Schroeder to pay
a $75 forfeiture.
In a plea agreement, charges
of two related open meetings
violations were dismissed on a
motion by Assistant District Attorney Richard Ginkowski. Un·
ion Grove attorney James
McDonald entered the plea on
behalf of his client, Elfering,
who did not appear in court
Wednesday for the scheduled
trial.
The charges alleged that

Elfering had held unannounced
of the Town Board in
,
which
a town well
purchase of land
was discussed. Bristol resident
James Durkin said in the com·
plaint that he met with the board
to discuss the sale of his land,
which the town, ultimately, did
not buy. The meetings were not
publicly announced as required
by state law.
Last June, Elfering was found
guilty of a November 1988 violation of the same open meetings
law and forfeited a $25 fine.
As part of the plea agreement,
Ginkowski said, the state will not
prosecute possible other violations of the open meeting law
which may have occurred prior
to the November 1988 date.

town supervisor Russell Horton,

and Thomas Radmer and Brent
Nudi, both citizen members of
the City Plan Commission. The
dissenting vote was cast Jerry
Littiken, also a City Plan Commission member. Bristol Supervisor Bernard Gunty was absent.
Littiken said the city has been
frustrated for many years by the
lack of zoning controls in Bristol
and should retain the power to
vote on town land use direction.
Nudi, who proposed the recommendation, said continuing
the ETZ process will complicated and cumbersome.
"l think we should have some
faith in the county's planning and

zoning staff and the County
Board," Nudi said.
Committee members agreed
they will have to stay on the job
until the council acts on the
recommendation, and voted to
meet June 26 to consider various
land use changes proposed by
people who own property in the
ETZ corridor.
One of those proposals is construction of a Perkin's Family
Restaurant at the northeast corner of Highway 50 and !25th
Avenue.

Plans call for a building of
more than 5,000 square feet and a
70·space parking lot. Water and
sewer services are already
available.

it," Elfering said.
Neither did the commission,
and it voted to send a favorable
recommendation to the Town
Board.
Commissioners approved a re-

~actcu

•v•

~··-·-

Elfering said the extraterritorial zoning board from
Bnstol and the city will meet at
5 o'clock this afternoon in Room
200 at the City Hall.

ing.

Stories and pictures of runners-up
are inside today's issue.
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SO!>hc>mc>re year.
as a correspondent for
West.osha Report .
.Jahnke will further his education
Northwestern University where

Steven Jahnke

Outlet malls attr cting I
Stores a boon to Kenosha
By Kris Waballekls .·f"
Staff Writer
~

J '\ '} c·

Kenosha is becoming known as the
place to shop for discount fashions.
Two outlet malls have opened here
since !982, drawing shOppers in droves
from Chicago and the northern Illinois
suburbs, as well as southeastern Wiscorisin.
Suprisingly, Kenoshans have not
flocked to shop at the Factory Outlet
Centre at I-94 and Highway 50 and
Lakeside Marketplace at l-94 and CounQ.

problems
their businesses.
Others, including the Kenosha Area
Tourism
say the malls have
helped
by bringing visitors to
the area. They have also provided jobs
for Kenoshans.
The Factory Outlet Centre
1982 and has grown in four
ll'l
feet.
the
!IL

opened with about 20 stores in the fall of
1987 and will have 64 stores when its
third phase oP!'ns at the end of June.
The Lakeside f11!arketplace project will
be completed ~is fall with 85 stores
occupying 265,&00 square feet. The
projected assessed value will also be $30
million when all four phases are completed.
Lakeside Marketplace is the largest
outlet mall development of the
Washington-D.C.-based McArthur/Glen
Group.
According to the Kenosha Area Tourism Corp., the outlet malls are a boon to
Kenosha, bringing visitors to the area.
Lakeside Marketplace. which
outlet
was
as
No. 2 tourist
the city by the Tourism
Corp.
Judy
group senices director for the
Corp .. said she has
helped arrange about 25 motorcoach
trips to the outlet malls so far this year.
pointed
outlet malls nlso
restaurants, motels
Kenosha.
Neither the outlet malls nor the Tourism Corp. keep records on the number

of shoppers visiting the malls. But it is
easy to see how popular they are.
On any given weekend the 1,000-plus
parking spaces at both malls are filled
with cars - many bearing Illinois
license plates.
It seems ironic that people from
Illinois are willing to drive to Kenosha
for a bargain, while Kenoshans who live
a few miles away aren't shopping much
at the outlet malls.

Interviews with a dozen Kenosha
shoppers and discussions with store
managers suggest that Kenoshans are
doing most of their clothing shopping at
local stores in the city of Kenosha and
at Regency Mall on the south side of
Racine.
McArthur, president of the
Group and Joline
man, spokesman
Bakor
velopment Corp., said their malls
nr<1nr>rtinn:etelv small share of
Kenoshans.
"We'd like to have more," McArthur
said.
In contrast, 30 to 40 percent of the
business at Regency Mall comes from
Kenosha residents, said mall manager
Curt Pruitt.

Day, 11013 122nd St., the
owner
an excavating company, offered comments on her shopping habits
that were typical of other women in-

terviewed.
Day said her favorite places to shop
include Holleb's and Tomorrow's Woman in Kenosha, plus Eitel's and That
Boutique at Regency MaiL She also
shops at Hawthorne Mall in Illinois.
"! don't personally like the outlet
malls," she said. "If I watch Holleb's
sales I get just as good a price."
Of 12 women interviewed, only one
said she shopped at Lakeside Marketplace often and two said they shopped at
the Factory Outlet Centre regularly.
Vicki
a clerical worker at
likes to
at the
Centre. along
Reand
the Factory
"It
value."
of the women named

place- and the
seem unconcerned that they aren't
as much business from
a'• they would like. The location of outlet malls isn't typically
chosen for the shopping habits of local
residents,
Outlet

metropolitan centers, which are their

largest source of income.
Manufacturers may he tess con·
cerned about the smaller,
independently-owned stores that carry :
their merchandise in the same city as 1
the outlet mall store.
I
They sometimes fail to wait until the !
end of the season as they had promised,
to ship goods to their outlet stores.
Rosanne Strohl, a buyer for Holleb's,
said she has stopped carrying at least
two designer lines that are now available at Lakeside Marketplace,
"I don't want to find any of my
merchandise at a discount at an outlet
store," Strohl says. "l don't want
customer to feel like she should
outlet malls
the same
Holleb's."
Kenosha retailers
said
haven't been
outlet
they
would
outlet
weren't
in Kenosha.
Alice Holt, owner of Allie's RTW, and
the ;;resident of the Kenosha Retail
Association, said members of the association have talked about how the
outlet malls have affected their business
Nu one
concern-ed, Holt said.
''This is a billion-dollar
she said. "There's room for all of us.
Still, she added "we probably would
prefer (the outlet malls) in Milwaukee."
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Stores a boon to Kenoshb
By Krls Waballekis [
Staff Writer
~

,;:, ')

Kenosha is becoming known as the
place to shop lor discount fashions.

opened with about 20 stores in the fall of
1987 and will have 64 stores when its
third phase opens at the end of June.
The Lakeside Marketplace project will
be
this fall with 85 stores
265,000
feet. The
assessed
will also be $30
all four phases
pleted

ds

tin
of shoppers visiting the malls. But it is
easy to see how popular they are.
On any given weekend the 1,000-plus
parking spaces at both malls are filled
with cars - many bearing Illinois
license plates.
It seems ironic that people from
lllinois are willing to drive to Kenosha
for a bargain, while Kenoshans who live
aren't shopping much
a few miles
at the outlet

terviewed.

Day said her favorite places to shop
include Holleb's and Tomorrow's Woman in Kenosha, plus Eitel's and That
Boutique at Regency Mall. She also
at Hawthorne Mall in Illinois.
don't
like the outlet
malls," she said.
watch Holleb's

metropolitan centers, which are their
largest source of income.
Manufacturers may be less con- ·
cerned about the smaller,
independently-owned stores that carry
their merchandise in the same city as
the outlet mall store.
sometimes fail to wait until the
end
season as
had promised,
to ship goods to their
stores.
Rosanne Strohl, a buyer for Hol!eb's,
said she
stopped carrying at least
iines that are
avail·

Group.
Centre 1t
and
Lakeside Marketplace
ty Highway Q.
Still, the outlet malls have had an
on Kenosha. Some Kenosha re·
the outlet malls have caused

by
visitors to
the area. They have also provided jobs
for Kenoshans.
The Factory Outlet Centre opened in
1982 and has grown in four phases to
include 117 stores and over 400,000
square feet. The Outlet Centre is owned
by the Balcor Development Corp.,
Skokie, Ill. It had an assessed valued of
$30 million as of Jan. 1, 1989, the most
recent figure available.
Lakeside Marketplace, at 1-94 and Q,

to the Kenosha Ar-:a Tour·
Ism Corp.,
outlet malls are a boon to
Kenosha, bringing visitors to the area.

Jayne Herring, Tourism Corp. director, pointed out that visitors to the
outlet malls also bring business to the
restaurants, motels and gas stations in
Kenosha.
Neither the outlet malls nor the Tourism Corp. keep records on the number

Racine.

Cheryl McArthur, president of the
McArthur/Glen Group and Joline Hoffman, spokesman for the Balcor De·
velopment Corp., said their malls
"We'd like to
more,"
said.
In contrast, 30 to 40 percent of the
business at Regency Mall comes from
Kenosha residents, said mall manager
Curt Pruitt.
\Vhy don't more Kenoshans shop at
Lakeside Marketplace and the Factory
Outlet Centre?
Mickey Day, 11013 122nd St., the
owner of an excavating company, offered comments on her shopping habits
that were
of other women in-

unconce-rned Hw1
rnuch

fruxn

as they would like. The location of outlet ·malls isn't
chosen for the shopping habits
residents, anyway,

Outlet malls are usually located in
smaller cities that are accessible to
larger markets - in this case, Milwaukee and Chicago.
The outlets locate in the smaller
cities primarily because manufacturers
don't want to offend the major department stores and

stores in

ness.
No one she talked with was seriously
concerned, Holt said.
"This is a billion-dollar business,"
she said. "There's room for all of us."
Still, she added "we probably would
prefer (the outlet malls) in Milwaukee."

By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer
.5"-3t.'l ljo
BRISTOL- The Bristol Town
Board voted Tuesday to schedule
a special meeting at 9:15 a.m.
Thursday for the specific
purpose of setting the date for
the recall election.
The recall election was initial·
ly scheduled for June 19 but had
to be postponed because the
proper posting requirement had
not been fulfilled.
~<We were remiss in not setting the date," said Supevisor
Audrey Van Slochteren, who
plans to challenge Noel Elfering
for the post of town chairman.
"According to the attorneys for
both sides, once we set the date,
then the clerk posts the legal
notices."
Judge Robert V. Baker on May
8 ordered the recall election of
Elfering and Supervisor Bernard
Gunty based on petitions signed
by more than 500 Bristol electors. Van Slochteren said the
board must act within 30 days of
the judge's order to set the date
for the recall election.
By state law, the Town Board
should have scheduled the election for the sixth Tuesday after
approval of the recall
certificate, which would have
been June 19, but the board
failed to formally schedule the
election.
"We're setting our sites on

e were
remiss in not setting the
date. According to the
attorneys for both sides,
once we set the
then the clerk posts
legal notices."
Audrey Van Slochteren
Bristol Supervisor
July 10 for the recall election,"
Vim Slochteren said Tuesday.
In other discussion, Supervisor
Daniel Hohmeier was critical of
Elfering, who was ordered last
week by Judge Bruce E.
Schroeder to pay a $75 forfeiture
after Elfering admitted one
count of violating the state open
meeting law in late !987.
"Not only did it cost the town
a couple of thousand dollars, but
it also took away the people's
participation in government,~~
Hohmeier said.
He said the law does not orevent elected officials from ·
ting together socia
do not discuss
t's easier to violate that law
than you think," Elfering said.
"It was the purchase of land
that was in violation of the law

Meeting violation
[,-- Lf -9<'

Allegations of violations of the present law and questioned its adestate open meetings law were voiced quacy.
by Bristol supervisor Daniel
"That law should probably
reHohmeier at the May 29 town board pealed," he stated.
meeting. Hohmeier criticized town
In other busin
chairman Noel Elfering for his role Cecil Rothrock is
asked
in a 1987 meeting that spurred thJL_. draw up an ordinance
civil charges.
-~
duration of garage-type sales.
Last week, Elfering pleaded no the ordinance, a no-fee
contest to one count of violating the cense would be requin
law and was ordered by Judge Bruce would allow a maximum
E. Schroeder to forleit $75.
days.
The incident in question allegedly
The operators of the
involves a meeting between two naissance Faire were
board members and a private land amusement license
owner at which a financial transac- inspection of the site.
The board agreed to
the new
tion was made. At the time, the board
consisted of three members.
planning committee
next
Hohmeier contends that the meeting, Monday, June
meeting was not posted and no
records were kept.
"In this case, it led to spending
money that probably shouldn't have
been spent," he said.
Elfering noted problems with the

Brainerd International Inc.
officials are exploring a site
for an auto racetrack near De
Kalb, lll., apparently at the
same time they are considersites near Genoa City and
in
town of Paris.
David Ames, Brainerd president and chief executive officer, did not return a teleconcerning
De Kalb City Manager
Mark Stevens Wednesday said
Brainerd officials have been
to property owners
; city about selling
their land for a track. No
formal presentation of
Brainerd's plans have been
made to government officials
the De Kalb area, Stevens
said.
He was not aware of the size

or

of facility Brainerd
considering for the De

of Brainerd's inthat were in the
newspaper have drawn a mix~
reaction from the public,"
Stevens said. "There isn't
information out yet for
to form a strong opinei ther for or against the
track."
A story pubiished in the De

Kalb Chronicle newspaper
last week said Brainerd officials are eyeing a 472.5-acre
far'11 within one mile of l-88,
near Illinois Route 23.
is outside the
limits of De
Kalb, but the land is adjacent
to an incorporated area of the

story published
in the De Kalb
Chronicle newspaper
last week said
Brainerd officials are
eyeing a 472.5-acre
farm within one mile
ofl-88, near Illinois
Route 23.
formally with Brainerd o;
ficials May 9.
Joe Green, De Kall
Chamber of Commerce president. also was quoted in the
story. He said he had spoken
with Brainerd representatives
May 15.
De Kalb, located 60 miles
west of Chicago, has a population of about 32,000.
Government represent~
atives in Genoa City and Paris
this week said they had heard
nothing new on Brainerd's
plans in those communities.
Brainerd has been
searching for a year to locate
an $8.5 million racing complex
ln southeastern Wisconsin.
outcry from residents first
in the town of Mount Pleasant
in Racine County and later in
the town of Bristol forced
Brainerd to drop its announced plans for locating in
those communities,
Brainerd in April presented
; for a track to the Genoa
Village Board.
similar presentation has
not been made in Paris although Paris officials have
acknowledged Brainerd representatives have contacted
property owners in the town
about selling land for a track.

Bristol

s
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer
Y·3<0 .<jo
BRISTOL- The Bristol Town
,Board voted Tuesday to schedule
a special meeting at 9:15 a.m.
Thursday for the specific
purpose of setting the date for
the recall election.
The recall election was initially scheduled for June !9 but had
to be postponed because the
proper posting requirement had
not been fulfilled.
"We were remiss in not setw
ting the date," said Supevisor
Audrey Van Slochteren, who
plans to challenge Noel Elfering
for the post of town chairman.
"According to the attorneys for
both sides, once we set the date,
then the clerk posts the legal
notices.''
Judge Robert V. Baker on May
8 ordered the recall election of
Elfering and Supervisor Bernard
Gunty based on petitions signed
by more than 500 Bristol electors, Van Slochteren said the
board must act within 30 days of
the judge's order to set the date
for the recall election.
By state law, the Town Board
should have scheduled the election for the sixth Tuesday after
approval of the recall
certificate, which would have
been June 19, but the board
failed to formally schedule the
election.
"We're setting our sites on

a check

''

Meeting
Allegations of violations
state open meetings Jaw were voiced
by Bristol supervisor Daniel
Hohmeier at the May 29 town board
meeting. Hohmeier criticized
chairman N~ring for his
in a 1987 meeting that spurred the
civil charges.
Last week, Elfering pleaded no
contest to one count of violating the
law and was ordered by Judge Bruce
E. Schroeder to forfeit $75.
The incident in question allegedly
involves a meeting between two
board members and a private land
owner at which a financial transac~
tion was made. At the time, the board
consisted of three members.
Hohmeier contends that the
meeting was not posted and no
records were kept.
"In this case, it led to spending
money that probably shouldn't have
been spent," he said.
Elfering noted problems with the

Illinois
By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer

ground~

Brainerd International Inc.
officials are exploring a site
for an auto racetrack near De
Kalb, Ill., apparently at the
same time they are consider·
ing sites near Genoa City and
in the town of Paris.
David Ames, Brainerd president and chief executive officer, did not return a telephone call concerning
Brainerd's plans.
De Kalb City Manager
Mark Stevens Wednesday said
Brainerd officials have been
talking to property owners
near his city about selling
their land for a track. No
formal presentation of
Brainerd's plans have been
made to government officials
in the De Kalb area, Stevens
said.
He was not aware of the size

or type of facility Brainerd
may be considering for the De
Kalb area.
"Reports of Brainerd's in·
terest here that were in the
newspaper have drawn a mix·
ed reaction from the public,"
Stevens said. "There isn't
enough information out yet for
people to form a strong opinion either for or against the
track."
A story published in the De
Kalb Chronicle newspaper
last week said Brainerd of·
ficials are eyeing a 472.5-acre
farm within one mile of !·88,
near l!linois Route 23.
The property is outside the
southern city limits of De
Kalb, but the land is adjacent
to an incorporated area of the
city.
Owners of the property
have declined comment.
The newspaper story said
De Kalb Assistant City Manager Gary Boden met in-

story publi~
in the De Kalb
Chronicle newspa
last week said
Brainerd officials
eyeing a 472.5-aCJ
farm within one rr
of 1-88, near lllino
Route 23.
formally with Braine>
ficials May 9.
Joe Green, De
Chamber of Commerce
dent, also was quoted
story. He said he had !
with Brainerd represent
May 15.
De Kalb, located 60
west of Chicago, has a
lation of about 32,000.
Government

reprt

atives in Genoa City and
this week said they had
nothing new on Brai
plans in those communi
Brainerd has
searching for a year to
an $8.5 million racing co
in southeastern Wiscons
Outcry from resident>
in the town of Mount PIE
in Racine Countv and la
the town of Bristol l
Brainerd to drop it!
nounced plans for locat
those communities.

Brainerd in April pre!
plans for a track to the 1
City Village Board.
A similar presentatic
not been made in Par
though Paris officials
acknowledged Brainerd
sentatives have r.ont
property owners in the
about selling land for a

Judge:Destroyse~edf~eworks Bristol
By Don Jensen

Staff Writer

&:,-/- 1o

Fireworks ordered seized last
July from three 1·94 stands
should be destroyed, Judge
Bruce E. Schroeder confirmed
Thursday.
Milwaukee attorney William
Genaro argued at a court hearing that the destruction of the
fireworks would be a financial
hardship for his clients, Jerry
Seigel, Muskego, and Bernard
and Liela Seigel, Waukesha,
owners of a firm known as
American Specialties.
Last week, Schroeder ruled
that the company. which operates from two buildings at and
near County Highway Q and the
west frontage road and from a
tent and trailer location at Hi
way 50, had been operating
legally. The majority of American Specialties fireworks sales

were made to out-of-state buyers
in what the owners claimed were
wholesale transactions.
Wisconsin law prohibits retail
sale of firecrackers, skyrockets
and many other types of socalled "permit" fireworks. Retail sales of sparkers, snakes and
similar items are permitted.
While retail fireworks sales
are barred by law, wholesale
shipments to out-of-state dealers
and sales to Wisconsin residents
or organizations holding display
permits are legaL
Schroeder's ruling rejected
the Siegels' contention that their
sales to people with Illinois or
other out-of-state identification
who transported the purchases in
their own trucks, even pickup
trucks, were within the wholesaling provisions of the law.
Last
Schroeder ordered a $250
for last
summer's violations and the de-

BRISTOL - ln a
meeting Wednesday, the
Board authorized Recreation
Board member Dorothy
Neiderer to hire and <
teenage summer help to
_iohs J.t minimum wage,
The work will be at

·" ·,

on
harvesting to control the aquatic
weed growth on the small
Kenosha County lake.
Residents and property
owners voted unanimously Friday at the annual George Lake
Rehabilitation District to return
to three applications of
chemicals in 1991, at a cost
estimated at $1,700 per spraying,
as done in 1988.
The three sprayings was a
minimum put in the motion by
one frustrated property owne1
who added, "or as much as
possible to make it bearable."
In doing so, the voters dropped
any further weed harvesting as
an option to clearing the lake and
even urged the commissioners to
try and get a chemical application in July of this year to try and
reduce the amount of weeds in
the lake before next year.
Commission Chairman Dick
Hafferkamp said the district
spent about $3,300 so far this
year on weed harvesting and
nroiP~ted the cost for the year at

struction of the fireworks in the
stands when they were shut
down by temporary court order
last July.
Genaro contended Thursday
that the destruction of those
items would cause his clients a
loss of at least $20,000.
District Attorney Robert Jambois responded that the law requires destruction of fireworks
seized and that the defendants
could have been subject to forfeitures totaling $90,000 on 76
violations originally charged.
Sixty-eight of those counts later
were dismissed by agreement
American Specialties fireworks stands are allowed to continue to sell fireworks to those
with Wisconsin display permits
and to genuine out-of-state retail
dealers.
To ensure that only bonafide
non-resident retailers may buy
fireworks from American Spe-

cialties, Schroeder clarified his
earlier ruling.
To be a legitimate wholesale
purchase, the quantities must
have a $500 value and be shipped
to the out-of-state buyer by a
common carrier regulated by
the state or federal governments. The Siegels' firm must
maintain records of the
purchasers' names, addresses
and retail sales permit numbers,
which may be inspected by the
sheriff's department.
J ambo is maintained during
the lawsuit that the Siegels' pre·
vious sales practice was a subterfuge, designed to make illegal
retail sales of fireworks seem
like whoLesale transactions.

lists
honors
Bristol

School

has

announced the honor roll for
the third quarter for the
1989-90 school year.
Students honored are:
Fourth grade

First

honors:

David

Anderson, Lacy Undstrom, 'J.2m
~itz., Lauren Matson, Iohsua
Meyers, Christine Perri, Brian
Roach, Kelly Sakalowski, and
Michael Swenson.
Second honors: Aaron
Anderson, Shanna Castle, Tiffany
Galster, Lisa Hawkins, Tua

Malicki, Tim Schumann, Ellen
Skora, Shanda Toal, Jeremiah
Th~!s.: Anth~y Walus.

Schroeder said the destruction
of the seized fireworks should be
delayed until the time limit for
filing an appeal passes or until
the appellate court rules.

Memorial Park on U.S.
45 and includes pai
bleachers. fence and playground
clean up of

northeast col ner of the Zion Lutheran Church
After an
board
members. it was suspected a
broken six·inch field tile is the
cause of the ongc

The board also

Hohmeier said he is working
on the necessary resolutions
with Town Attorney Cecil
Rothrock. "In effect, it gives us
the same jurisdiction as a utility
district," Hohmeier said.
"Once this is accomplished,
the present commission will be
abolished and a special meeting
will be called to elect new officers."
Property Owner Gerald
Mailman, who represented the
district at the Lakes District
Covention, informed the group
that state grant money up to
$10,000 is available to lake districts to finance improvement
projects, including weed
harvesting and chemical
spraying. "It provides funding
for just about everything, with
the exception of dredging,"
Mailman said.
The voters also authorized the
district to purchase a weed rake

in Bristol

By Jennie Tunklelcz
Staff Writer
Although the Factory Outlet
Centre, 7700 !20th Ave., Bristol,
remains the most valuable property in Kenosha County, a com·
promise Wednesday dropped its
assessed value by $3 million.
At a Board of Appeals hearing,
the County Assessor's Office
agreed to lower the Factory Outlet Centre's 1990 as.essment
from $30 million to $27 million.
Arthur Liddicoat, Commercial
Division supervisor for the
Assessor's Office. said repre·
sentatives of the mall's owners,
Ont!Pt C'Pntre- Investors. Skokie.

he Assessor's
Office accepted data
that showed a higher
capitalization rate for
the mall should be
considered
an effort to be reasonable, it
seemed appropriate to reach this
compromise," Liddicoat said.
Among the arguments presented, the mall owne"' indicated
a tightening of bank financing
~h.-.t
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BRISTOL - Three persons
have filed nomination papers to
run against Bristol Supervisor
Bernard Gunty, forcing the town
to hold a primary election July
10.
Gunty, who is the target of a
court-ordered recall election,
will be opposed by William
Glembocki, 19605 8lst St.; John
Meyer, 12329 !36th Ave.; and
Jane Trebbing, 12006 !82nd Ave.
A recall election for Bristol
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
will also be on the July 10 ballot.
Because Elferin2's onlv onno~

ana

Lleta

;')etge1,

W(:lul\e~ua,

owners of a firm k,nown as
American Specialties.
Last week, Schroeder ruled
that the company, which operates from two buildings at and
near County Highway Q and the
west frontage road and from a
tent and trailer location at Highway 50, had been operating illegally. The majority of Ameri·
can Specialties fireworks sales
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George Lake group
votes to spray weeds
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer
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BRISTOL
Chemical
spraying will be used next year
on George Lake instead of
harvesting to control the aquatic
weed growth on the small
Kenosha County lake.
Residents and property
owners voted unanimously Fria t the annual George Lake
District to return
of

~

~

_

Schroeder's ruling rejected
Sixty-eight of those counts later
the Siegels' contention that their
were dismissed by agreement.
sales to people with Illinois or
American Specialties fireother out-of-state identification
works stands are allowed to conwho transported the purchases in
tinue to sell fireworks to those
their own trucks, even pickup
with Wisconsin display permits
trucks, were within the wholeand to genuine out-of-state retail
saling provisions of the law.
dealers.
Last Friday, Schroeder orTo ensure that only bonafide
dered a $250 forfeiture for last
non-resident retailers may buy
summer's violations and the d~::..,.. _ _!lreworks from American Spe-

the late Charles Bizek.
They also heard a report from
Town Supervisor Dan Hohmeier
on a new lake district bill passed
by the Legislature which makes
it possible for the district to he
self governing.
Hohmeier said he is working
on the necessat y resolutions
with Town Attorney Cecil
Rothrock. "In effect, it gives us
the same
as a utility
district,"
said.
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the lawsuit that the Siegels' previous sales practice was a subterfuge, designed to make illegal
retail sales of fireworks seem
like wholesale transactions.
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Anderson, Shanna Castle, Tiffany

Galster, Lisa Hawkins, Tara
Malicki, Tim Schumann, Ellen
Skora, Sbanda Toal, Jeremiah

Th~!~: Anth~y Walus.

Schroeder said the destruction
of the seized fireworks should be
delayed until the time limit for
filing an appeal passes or until
the appellate court rules.

Bristol to hire teens for summer
...
I ~--t-'
BRISTOL In a special
meeting Wednesday, the Town
Board authorized Recreation
Board member Dorothy
Neiderer to hire and supervise
teenage summer help to do some
jobs at minimum wage.
The work will be at Hansen

Memorial Park on U.S. Highway
45 and includes painting of
bleachers, fence and playground
equipment, plus clean up of
glaS' and litter.
ln other business, the board
agreed to hire Bristol Trenching
Services to work with the town
utility crew to inspect and correct a flooding problem in the

northeast corner of the Zion Lutheran Church property.
After an inspection by board
members, it was suspected a
broken six-inch field tile is the
cause of the ongoing problem.
The board also voted to hire a
temporary highway department
employee for 90 days at $6 an
hour to fill a vacancy.

as done in

The three sprayings was a
minimum put in the motion by
one frustrated property owne1
who added, "or as much as
possible to make it bearable."
In doing so, the voters dropped
weed harvesting as
the
and

Commission Chairman Dick
Hafferkamp said the district
spent about $3,300 so far this
year on weed harvesting and
projected the cost for the year at
$5,600 for weed controL
The 36 voters also elected Dennis Bloomquist to serve as treasurer of the district, succeeding

ficers. ''
Owner Gerald
the
district at the
District
Covention, informed the group
that state grant
to
$10,000
available to
tdcts to finance improvement
ects,

At n Board of
the Cour

agreed to
let Centre's
from $30 million to
Arthur Liddicoat,

said.

Division

The voters also authorized the
district to purchase a weed rake
for $114 which will be loaned to
residents of the district for removing heavy aquatic growths
from their lakefronts.

Assessor's
said repre~
sentatives of the mall's owners,
Outlet Centre Investors, Skokie,
Ill.. furnished data at the hearing
that indicated a higher capitalization rate should be considered, which would yield a
lower market value than had
beeu determined in the

assessment.
"The department felt it was a
legitinmte presentation, and in

argument{\ pres-

ented, the mall owners indicated
a tightening of bank financing
that has increased rates and
competitive market conditions
such as the impending opening of
the qurnee Mills Mall, Gurnee,
Ill

\

The· agreement ends the mall's
challenge of its $30 million 1989
a"essment and any future appeals of its 1990 assessment.

St.; John
Ave. and
Jane
12006
Ave.
A recall
lor Bristol
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
will also be on the July 10 ballot.
Because Elfering's only opponent is Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren, the winner of that
race will be declared on July 10.
The two top vote-getters in the
supervisory race will face off
Aug. 7.
The recall of Elfering and
Gunty was ordered by Judge
Robert V. Baker on May 8, in
response to petitions signed by
more than 500 Btistol residents.

have worked hard
learning ways to say no to drugs
and also learned the serious effects
that drugs can have on their lives,"
stated instructor Deputy David Beth.
Kenosha County is one of four in
the state that implemented the DARE
program. Westosha Central High
School administrator Gerald Sorenson was a catalyst in bringing it to
the Westosha area.
The purpose of DARE is to prevent drug abuse in children and
youth. The program targets the
harmful effects of drugs, with emphasis to help students recognize and
resist the pressures· that influence
them to experiment with drugs.
Strategies were planned to focus
on feelings relating to self-esteem, interpersonal and communication
skills, decision-making and positive
alternatives to drug abuse behavior.
The program ran for 17 weeks
and was taught by Beth at 10 area
schools. Graduating classes were
from Randall, St. John's, Paris,
Trevor, Salem, Bristol, St. Francis, St.
Alphonsus, Wheatland and Lakewood.
Each graduate received a T-shirt.
An essay contest was held in conJUnction with the program. The top
two winners from each class received a duffel bag.
Beth describes the teaching experience as "great. I had a lot of fun. I
think the kids got a lot out of the program, and the police relations with
the kids improved."
Project DARE is funded through 16th round during the recent
the sheriffs department and dona- :MaJor League summer draft.
of the Lake
tions. The Wisconsin Law Enforce- i will report t~ the Pirates' rookie
League.
ment Youth Foundation donated league team m Well and, Canada,
$3,000; Wisconsin Department of
•
. (g- d ·?C)
Transportation, $2,900. Local busi- I found a recent newspaper article where the
nesses contributed to the program, people of Brainerd are looking at some land
along with parents.
in Illinois to build the racetrack now. I tell you
Donations are still welcomed for what: let's find a place in the Kenosha area
next year's program.
where we can put this thing and
Beth is planning a shte of summer offend too many people. We need that race·
act1v1ties and IS seeking volunteer.--u'O.CJ{: I think it would be
for a
chaperones. Several activities lot oi kids and a lot of families.
planned are a golf outing, bowling, somethingmoreinterestinginthisareatodo.
picnic and roller skaf;ing. He can be
reached at the department, 656-7340.

Rural mailbox
explodes
&-t-:{-9.?
An elderly Bristol man and his
family escaped injury when their
mailbox exploded just as the
family, driving in a convertible
with the top down, drove past it.
The incident was reported at
3·02
F 'da
· p.m. n Y·
The Bristol man, 72, told de-

puties a large portion of the
mailbox flew over the car in the
incident. A witness told
the explosion narrowly
people in the car.
Three yountgh m~n int a bflack
car seen m e VICini y o
explosion are being sought
questioning.

Samuel P. and Laura W, Kempf

"You must both pull together," say Samuel P. and Laura W.
Kempf, 19900 !28th St., Box 728,
Bristol, about their lasting mar-

compared marriage to a
team of horses pulling a heavy
load.
The Kempfs will celebrate
their golden wedding anniverdary with open house from
2 to 5 o.m. Sunday at Bristol
8301 !98th Ave.,
~

- r J.qp

and the former Laura
lo were married June
at Wesley Chapel MethBristol.
'· both born in
Kenosha County, have lived here
continuously. They grew up on
neighboring farms and farmed
on the Kempf family property
until retirement in 1979. They
now spend winters in Florida,
Texas or Arizona.
are members of Wesley
United Methodist
Sam is director of
Kenosha County Mutual Insurance Co. board and sexton at

South Bristol Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Kempf had four
children, of whom one, Charles

Their wedding photo
S. Kempf, is deceased. The oth·
ers are Carol K. Bell, Salem;
James J. Kempf, Bristol, and
William F.Kempf, Milton. There
are eight grandchildren.

By Diane Jahnke
~-

4-1"

Nearly 400 fifth ana sixth grade
students throughout the county
graduated from the Project DARE
(Drug Abuse Resistance Education)
program last week.
"The students have worked hard
in learning ways to say no to drugs
and also learned the serious effects
that drugs can have on their lives,"
stated instructor Deputy David Beth.
Kenosha County is one of four in
the state that implemented the DARE
program. Westosha Central High
· School administrator Gerald Sorenson was a catalyst in bringing it to
the Westosha area.
The purpose of DARE is to prevent drug abuse in children and
youth. The program targets the
harmful effects of drugs, with emphasis to help students recognize and
resist the pressures' that influence
them to experiment with drugs.
Strategies were planned to focus
on feelings relating to self-esteem, interpersonal and communication
skills, decision-making and positive
alternatives to drug abuse behavior.
The program ran for 17 weeks
and was taught by Beth at 10 area
schools. Graduating classes were
from Randall, St. John's, Paris,
Trevor, Salem, Bristol, St. Francis, St.
Alphonsus, Wheatland and Lakewood.
Each graduate received a T-shirt.
An essay contest was held in conjunction with the program. The top
two winners from each class received a duffel bag.
Beth describes the teaching experience as "great. I had a lot of fun. I
think the kids got a Jot out of the program, and the police relations with
the kids improved."
Project DARE is funded through
the sheriffs department and donations. The Wisconsin Law Enforcement Youth Foundation donated
$3,000; Wisconsin Department of
Transportation, $2,900. Local businesses contributed to the program,
along with parents.
Donations are sjj]l. welcomed for
next year's program.
Beth is planning a slate of summer
activities and is seeking volunteer
·chaperones. Several activities
planned are a golf outing, bowling,
picnic and roller skating. He can be
reached at the department, 656-7340.

Rural mailbox
1',- f{j- Cjt'

An elderly Bristof man· and his
family escaped injury when their
mailbox exploded just as the
family, driving in a convertible
with the top down, drove past it.
The incident was reported at

3:02p.m. Friday.
The Bristol man, 72, told de-

Samuel P. and Laura W. Kempf
6-foot-3 Carlson is a junior
·:;reenville College in GreenHis fastball has been
at 90 mph.
the son of Lynn and
Carlson of Bristol, is a
the Lake Region Babe
League.

Kempfs mark
anruversary
"You must both pull together," say Samuel P. and Laura W.
Kempf, !9900 12Sth St., Box 728,
Bristol, about their lasting marriage.

, They compared marriage to a
team of horses pulling a heavy
load.
The Kempfs will celebrate
their golden wedding anniverdary with open house from
~ to 5 p.m. Sunday at Bristol
'fown Hall, 8301 !98th Ave ..
" • 11- 9o
Bristol.
Kempf and the former Laura
May Waldo were married June
l5, 1940 at Wesley Chapel Methodist Church, Bristol.
The couple, both born in
Kenosha County, have lived here
continuously. They grew up on
neighboring farms and farmed
on the Kempf family property
until retirement in !979. They
now spend winters in Florida,

Texas or Arizona.
They are members of Wesley
Chapel United Methodist
Church. Sam is director of
Kenosha County Mutual Insurance Co. board and sexton at
South Bristol Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Kempf had four
children. of whom one, Charles

Their weddln
S. Kempf, is dec
ers are Carol I
James J. Kem1
William F.Kemr
are eight grande

Bristol
new plan
•

com
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer (, . /.:>

90

BRISTOL- On a 3-2 vote, the
Bristol Town Board Monday dissolved its old planning commission and appointed a new

one.
The move follows an April 30
decision to reorganize the commission and assign rotating
three-year terms to members.
All nine members of the old
commission were asked to re~
sign and reapply if they wanted
to be a part of the new commission.
Robert Helffrich, 21409 60th
St., and Edward Gilmore, 14700
l04th St., were the only members
of the old group to resign. Helffrich was the only one to reapply.
New appointees, besides Helffrich, are John Davidson, 8250
200th Ave.; Jack Spencer, 17525
Winfield Road; Larry Kilduff,
7912 !60th Ave.; Peter Hansen,
19532 104th St.; Francis Held,
12209 !36th Ave.; John Meyer,
12329 !36th Ave., and William
Niederer, 8432 !99th Ave.

•

"a slap in the face
commission.''
Gunty said he
motion because "I
thing they've done
warrant this action.
Van S!ochteren
ready voted for it

was redone last week, Mark Paget,
publicity director said.
Practice races were held June 17
and 18, and were open to the public.
''Funny money" track betting was
offered to familiarize employees with
the betting procedure.
Dairyland, located on I-94 and
Highway 158, is the largest dog racing track in the nation. Post time
June 20 is 7:45p.m.

passed unanimously.''

"I never voted on
Elfering.
Van Slochteren
minutes of the April 30
indicate that the vote'
mous. She reminded
that he signed the
missioners asking
ignation.

"I was forced to

said.
The board also
ordinance that would co
rummage sales but tabled
the next mee
If passed,
Bristol residents

Richard Bizek, 10325 !87th
Ave., will continue to represent
the Bristol Grade School Board
on the commission.
Although the April 30 vote to
reorganize the commission was
unanimous, Town Chairman
Noel Elfering and Supervisor
Bernard Gunty voted against
Monday's decision. The motion
passed on yes votes fro'!\Jil,lllfl.t·
visors Daniel Hohmeier, Audrey
Van Slochteren and Donald
Wienke.
Elfering said the action was

parents at Capitol &-a.J~?o
some of their parents and teachers from Bristol Grade
Wisconsin's State Capitol Bldg in Madison as part of their social
. Teachers are Doug Bakkum and Lisa Booth and accOmpanying
Debra Anderson, Mary Magivilz, Barbara Hawkins, Tina Keating,
Sheryl Kaefer, Debra Miller, Jeanne Lindstrom, Jim
Diana Brenner.

Bristol stui
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

£-·-tYJic

BRISTOL- If scores on standardized tests are an indication,
1989-90 was a productive school
year for students at Bristol
Grade Schoo!.
Administrator Gale Ryczek
told members of the School
Board Tuesday that 94 percent of
Bristol ·students who took the
state reading test for third
graders scored above average.
In the Comprehensive Test of

grades.
Ryczek
that
been
about 70
signed
school
classes.
his recommendation,
the board voted to increase

sum~

mer school teachers' pay from
$1,054 to
In oth
endorsed the
Shirley Bizek to
final year of the
of her late hu
Mrs. Bizek's son,

of a

$24,945.
on the

that
kitchen

so
lost In

custodian's salary from $21,866
to $24,000, and the bookkeeper's
salary from $22,000 to $24,000.
At Ryczek's suggestion, the
board agreed to hire a second,
part-time kindergarden teacher
to help handle the increasing
number of children. By sharing
classes on various days, the two
teachers will be able to accommodate three kindergarten
groups, all of which will attend
school three days a week instead
of two days one week and three
days the next, as was the case
last year.

.om
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
/..l 'lo
6

commission."

BRISTOL On a 3-2 vote, the
Bristol Town Board Monday dis·
solved its old planning commission and appointed a new
one.
The move follows an April 30
decision to reorganize the commission

and

assign

track open Wednesday

6 I '5. ·~~
Dairyland Greyhound Park will
open Wednesday, June 20. The Wisconsin Racing Board was in full
agreement on the opening after inthe $45 million facility June

rotating

Slocht-rren said
three-year terms to members.
of the April 30 meeting
All nine members of the old
~
commission were asked to re- indicate that the vote was
sign and reapply if they wanted mous. She reminded EH
that
signed
the
letter
to
to be a part of the new commissioners asking for their
mission.
Robert Helffrich, 21409 60th
St. and Edward Gilmore, 14700
!04th St., were the only members
of the old group to resign. Hell·
!rich was the only one to reapply.
New appointees, besides Helffrich, are John Davidson, 8250
200th Ave.; Jack Spencer, 17525
Winfield Road; Larry Kilduff,
7912 !60th Ave.; Peter Hansen,
19532 104th St.; Francis Held,
12209 !36th Ave.; John
12329 !36th Ave., and
Niederer, 8432 !99th Ave.

The racetrack was slated to open
-Tune 1, but was postponed after numerous requirements had not been
met. '!'he most critical was resurfacthe quarter-mile oval track which

was redone last week, Mark Paget,
publicity director said.
Practice races were held June 17
and 18, and were open to the public.
"Funny money" track betting was
offered to familiarize employees with
the betting procedure.
Dairyland, located on I-94 and
Highway 158, is the largest dog racing track in the nation. Post time
June 20 is 7:45p.m.

Richard Bizek, 10325 !87th
Ave., will continue to represent
the Bristol Grade School Board
on the commission.
Although the April 30 vote to
reorganize the commission was
unanimous,

Town Chairman

Noel Elfering and Supervisor
Bernard Gunty voted against
Monday's decision. The motion
passe~s votes from
visors Daniel Hohmeier,
Van Slochteren and

kids, parents at Capitol

Wienke.

&·"'d

Fourth grade students, some of their parents and teachers from Bristol Gr
School, tour Wisconsin's State Capitol Bldg in Madison a~> part of their sc
studies class. Teachers are Doug Bakkum and Usa Booth and acc6mpan:
1!s are, Debra Anderson, Mary Magivitz, Barbara Hawkins, Tina Keal
Stanke, Kitty Murrie, Sheryl Kaefer, Debra Miller, Jeanne Lindstrom,
Marshall, Jim Engberg and Diana Brenner,

Elfering said the action was

scores
By Joe Van Zandt

Staff Writer
BRISTOL- lf scores on standardized tests are an ind
1989-90 was a productive
year for students at
Grade SchooL
Administrator Gale
told members of the
Board Tuesday that 94 percent of
Bristol students who took the
state reading test for third
graders scored above average.
In the Comprehensive Test

1

Basic Skills, Bristol
50th percentile
grades.
up for summer school
At his recommendation,
board voted to increase
school teachers'
to $!,!00.
other business,
board
endorsed

the appointment of

Shirley Bizek to complete
year of the three-year
her late hm
Bizek's son,

the school board.
The board approved purchase
of a walk-in cooler-freezer for
$24,945. The unit will be mounted
on the outside of the building so
that no space is lost in the
kitchen.
Board members accepted a
total insurance package from
the Signa Group, lowest of two
bidders, to provide the insurance
for next year for $19,680.
The board voted to increase
Ryczek's annual salary from
$47,000 to $50,000, the head

custodian's salary from $21,866
to $24,000, and the bookkeeper's
salary from $22,000 to $24,000.
At Ryczek's suggestion, the
board agreed to hire a second,
part-time kindergarden teacher
to help handle the increasing
number of children. By sharing
classes on various days, the two
teachers will be able to accommodate three kindergarten
groups, all of which will attend
school three days a week instead
of two days one week and three
days the next, as was the case
last year.

.:, A. i

Steven Jahnke, Bristol, is the
first local recipient of the MeDon·
aid's Corp. Ray A. Kroc Youth
Achievement Award. The award
will be given yearly to an outstand·
ing student at Westosha Central
High School. Jahnke received the
award for demonstrating all-around
excellence in the areas of citizen·
ship, leadership, scholarship and
extracurricular activities. He re·
ceived a certificate and a share o!
McDonald's stock; his name
pears on a plaque at the
Kroc was the founder of
aid's.
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Jahnke gets
on track
eluded in his plans was the random
and serious affliction growing inside
hlm.

Steve began experiencing stomach
pains and gastric difficulties late last
summer while vacationing in Oregon with his father and two brothers.
He readily dismissed it as something
he caught while "roughing it in the
woods."

Steve Jahnke, Bristol,
lifestyle was interrupted by "l"'""tiv"
disease. After four surgeries
again active and healthy.

ROAD WORK SLATED
TWIN LAKES VILLAGE
<D Twin Lakes Village PresiLarry Oberhofer spoke on behalf of Merlin Jahns, Chairman of
the Department of Public Works,
June 11. Roads to be blacktopped this
summer in the Twin Lakes area are
Catherine Avenue, Lucile Avenue,
Circle Drive, Oak Ridge, Bayview,
Sunnyside and Richmond
Along with the blacktopof the roads> Legion Drive is in
... r
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With the opening of school, Steve
immersed himself in his schoolwork
and a rigorous football training
regimen. Despite the increasing pain
and discomfort, he contin,ued to perform well on the playing field while
achieving excellence in the classroom. He played about half the season before seeking medical help.
Initially, doctors were oonfounded
as to the nature and seriousness of
his oondition. The symptoms, bloody
diarrhea, weight loss, abdominal
pain, vomiting, nausea and fatigue
persisted with a series of misdiagnoses.
Stress and an internal hemorrhoid
were determined by a Kenosha doctor to be the cause. The prescribed
treatment: "Don't do so much and
take some Turns."
A bowel obstruction was also discussed as a factor, warranting a special high fiber diet. Ineffective, the
diet caused even more disoomfort as
well as frequent trips to the bathroom. The starting varsity defensive
back grew thinner and weaker. For
Steve, the football season was over.
The doctors' oontinued struggle to
pinpoint the ailment left Steve's parents, Diane Jahnke, Bristol, editor of
the Westosha Report, and Rick
Jahnke, Chicago, a project engineer,
anguished and desperate for a solution. The diet was not helping. He
was getting worse, not better.
New tests and a new doctor were
(Continued on page 2)
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• Battle with a1sea~~e
employed to explore for inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), a group of
illnesses affecting the gastrointestinal
tract. Rick was familiar with individuals suffering from similar problems.
Following a proctologist's exam,
the possibilities were narrowed to
two ominous prospects: IBD or
cancer.
"It was kind of scary. I knew what
cancer was; I had no idea what IBD
was," said Steve.
Additional tests were scheduled to
include an upper-gastrointestinal
scan. However, the fatigue and discomfort became so severe that Steve
could no longer wait for the planned
exams. He was admitted to the University of Chicago-Bernard Mitchell
Hospital, a facility which specializes
in the treatment ofiBD.
At last, Steve's condition was
ascertained - ulcerative colitis. The
revelation brought some relief, but
also many new questions and con-

cerns.
Ulcerative colitis is an inflammation of the colon Oarge intestine or
bowel). It is a chronic process in
which symptoms can be minimized
through medication. However, the
condition is unstable and often susceptible to remission or exacerbation.
The only cure, a drastic one, is
through the surgical removal of the
colon and rectum.
According to "Inflammatory
Bowel Disease, a Guide for Patients
and Their Families," by Stephen
Hanauer, M.D. (a consultant in the
case) and Joseph B. Kirsner, M.D.,
Ph.D., about 20 to 25 percent of the
patients reqwre the surgery.
Steve's case was originally
thought to be a mild one. Sulfasalazine tre1!9nents were prescribed. Accofillng to the book, sulfasalizine is the most effective medication to date for maintaining a remission in ulcerative colitis. The
combination of two medications, an
antibiotic and an aspirin derivative,
appear to inhibit inflammation of the
boweL Unfortunately, this drug may
result in side effects, such as
headache, nausea and allergic reactions.
For Steve, it simply didn't work.
He was released from the hospital,
but his condition worsened.
"I didn't feel like I should be going
home qwte so quick," he said.
He suffered for 4 days, unable to
eat, completely lethargic and with increasing pain.
"Everything was a super-chore,"
he said of his lack of energy.
He returned to the hospital for
what would be a 6-week stay that
would affect the rest of his life. He
described his return to the facility as
merely an inconvenience, a vacation

(Continued from front page)

The surgery took place on Halloween and Steve was not released
until shortly before Thanksgiving.
He weighed less than 100 pounds
and was becoming familiar with the
ileostomy. Although, he was feeling
better and was able to eat, the
colostomy bag provided a major
source of frustration. Leakage was a
routine occurrence, and a
:e resulted on Christmas Day.
He was taken to the hospital where
his stomach was pumped for 3 days.
He persevered and adapted to his
modified lifestyle. Despite his long
and intermittent absence from
school, he was able to maintain a
straight A average and was accepted
to Northwestern University.
"In spite of the illness, he still has
that same intense desire to do everywell," said John Hakala, Steve's
coach and advanced math
teacher.
The second phase of surgery was
Feb. 2, Groundhog Day. The remainder of his colon was removed,
and his small intestine was reconstructed to form the J-pouch. Now a
veteran of surgery, Steve was out of
the hospital within a week and back
school in 2.
April Fools Day, the final surgery,
was unscheduled, and no joke. Scar
tissue had formed an obstruction
around the small intestine and emersurgery was reqwred to fix it.
was sufficiently healed so that
Phase 3 could be completed at the
same time.
Second thoughts had begun to set
in. Steve was becoming accustomed
to life on the colostomy bag and
additional surgery. Neverhe forged ahead through the
nn,ce,dll!Te and has suffered no regrets.
After a 2-week hospital stay and 1for Steve
Steve endearingly week recuperation at home, Steve
was
recovered. Life was back to
refers to as "The King") was
procedure for coliPctmnv normal, no colostomy bag, no more
1

plan trip
The Paddock Lake Senior Citizens
Club is accepting reservations for the
Sept. 7 dinner-theater trip to see IrvBerlin's "Always."
my senior citizen is weloome.
For more information or to make
reservations, call president and tour
chairman Elfride DiFiore, 537-2543.

.,

surgery, a healthy and unrestricted
appetite, and, best of all, no more
pain.
'1 feel fine; life is normal," he said.
The illness and its impact on his
life will follow him forever and touch
the lives of others. He has become a
major source of moral support and
encouragement for other patients
suffering from IBD.
"He's the kind of person who's "an
inspiration to other people," said
WCHS principal Sig Kolano.
On a recent followup visit to
Michelassi, Steve encountered a boy,
about the same age, who was living
the nightmare that Steve experienced
last fall. At the request of "The King,"
Steve related his experience to the
disqweted patient. The youth elected
to undergo the same procedure.
Happily, history at this point has
repeated itself. The boy has undergone his first surgery and is doing
well.
Meanwhile, Steve will continue to
help counsel individuals with similar
problems and encourage them not to
give up.
A fitting model of determination,
Steve graduated from high school
June 9, with his straight A average
intact. He will attend Northwestern
this fall and pursue a major in
chemical engineering.
"There will be no problem I can't
deal with," he assured.
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Shown at left Is tlle most
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To the Editor: G,. -;>1- 9o
As everyone is aware, there is a large
segment of people in this city that is
opposed to the building of a condominium complex in tiny Wolfenbuttel
Park. The only question I have to ask is
where are some, or many, of these
people when it comes to preserving
Kemper Center which is a 16-acre complex also on the lake.
A3 program director and membership chairman, I have firsthand know!·
edge that not only do they not support
any of our monthly events, they do not
even contribute toward a nominal membership fee. I. personally, have placed

advertisements in the paper advising
the

~ublic

of the interesting functions

we have. These advertisements are
specifically designed to help dispel the
myth that Kemper is somehow a select
group, and to encourage everyoenf' to
•Y their park. However. verv few
people have re
writ£'"UJ1R. Our
lo the public and to
' brcu.k f'\'f'n on
tunc nom, \\'f' tml\
have two actuJl fundra!~:er:-,
,

and the recent one was Dert
which was a unique and beautiful event.
This took place right beside the lake but
v.·here were al! these pe-oplE' then?
If

up.

the

I Increase
about $10 million
estimated
Increase ol
home.

City Coyncll Is
to conslde~ private
In Wol!en~utte! Park
Monday's. meeting.

A

group ol citizens has
~. t l '7c>

circulated a petition oppostlle u~~e ol public
!or orlvate hous·

ter diversion to end problem
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Radium
threat ends
for Prairie
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

PLEASANT PRAIRIE - No
more radium. No more red,
foul-smelling water. No more
ruined laundry.
By the end of summer, Lake
Michigan water will be piped
from the city of Kenosha into
the Pleasant Prairie system,
an immediate solution to long·
standing complaints about
poor-quality water.
With the turn of a valve,
' 700,000 gallons a day will
currently under way will make it possible.
The Kenosha Water Utility Is
installing a main along Highway 50, between Highway 31
and Highway 192. A booster
station is being built on the
northeast quadrant of the
50

Radium is a radioactive
isotope that collects in the
bones and can cause cancer.
Faced with a state order to
clean up its municipal water
Pleasant Prairie con-

a
urn from

The project means the end of
a six-year struggle by Pleasant
Prairie for the right to divert
water from the Lake Michigan
watershed over the subcontinental divide (near Highway
31) then discharge it as wastewater to the Mississippi River
watershed.
If Pleasant Prairie had
agreed to send it back to Lake
Michigan after treatment,
there would not have been a
problem.
The village has known for
years that its deep wells have
radium levels that exceed federal safety standards.
-··--·-·

a massive
project.
Village Administrator
Michael Pollocoff said, "We
knew if we extracted radium,
we would have an additional
worry about what to do with
hazardous waste."
Softening salt, usually
zeolite, replaces radium with
sodium but leaves a toxic resin.
Building treatment plants at
both well sites would have cost
about $4 million.
In 1987, the town applied for
a Lake Michigan diversion not a simple task.
Federal water resources law
requires approval of the eight

governors of the Great Lakes
states as well as the provinces
of Quebec and Ontario, Canada, before a diversion can take
place.
When all states but
New York had
Pleasant Prairie hired a
to
its case.
gan
"We
New York
had agreed to side with Michigan, so we only had to convince
Michigan," said Polloco!f.
In the end, the task of convincing Michigan Gov. James
Blanchard fell to Wisconsin
Gov. Tommy G. Thompson,
who discussed the matter with
his counterpart at a December
1989 meeting in Chicago.
"It was Thompson who
forced the issue," said
Pollocoff.
The agreement allows Pleasant Prairie to divert five million gallons a day until year
2010, but Pollocoff said the

village won't need that
at least not for awhile.
By the time the te1
approval expires, the
will have its wastewater
ment plant paid off and will
likely consider converting it to
a lift station that will transmit
the wastewater back over the
subcontinental divide to the
Lake Michigan watershed, said
Pollocoff.
The interiors oft~ Pleasant
Prairie storage to ers have
already been painte in anticipation of the divers! n.
Once lake water starts flowing through the pipes, a device
called a "poly pig" will be used
to clean built up rust out of the
lines.

Meters will lle installed
the intersection of
192 and 50 and at Co
way C and 85th Street.
Village officials don't know
yet what the effect will be on
water bills. Currently, the average family pays $80 per quarter for water. Pollocoff said a
likely increase will be about 10
percent, but that amount has
yet to be determined by the
Wisconsin Public Service Commission.
When it is no longer needed,
the Timber Ridge well near the
state line and Highway 31 will
likely be capped. The Ladish
well at H and C will'be kept as
a back-up source in case of an
emergency.

!FOR MALT BEVERAGES

UOUOR LICENSE INOTICI
have been filed with the Town Clerk of the Town
for licenses to sell intoxicating liquors and molt
beverages in accordance with Chapter 125.04 of the
Statutes by,

LEGAl DESCRIPTION
Parcel

42~8

TRADE NAME AND

RGl Group
d/b/a Benson Cornen
20000 75th Stre-et
Bristol, WI 531 04

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

TRADE NAME AND

Parcel

8w8~5

Brat Stop
12304 75th Street
Kenosha, WI 53142

Parcel

64~8

Bristol House II
20600 75th Street
Bristol, WI 53104

Parcel

946~8

Grizxly Saleon
12711 Bristol Road
Kenosha, WI 53142

Parcel

205~8

Bristol Oaks County
16801 75th Street
Bristol, WI 53104

Parcel

422~8

G.L. Spirits
10433 196th Avenue
Bristol, WI 53104

~-

Parcel 10-8-4-1

Rush Street lounge

Parcel 923-8-1-1

7220 122nd Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142
Lake Shangrila Resort
21401 116th Street
Brh:tol, WI 53104

Parcel 264-B-8

Taste of Wisconsin
by Radigans
7515 125th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142

CLASS "A" BEER
Parcel 349-B-1-8

Countryside Convenience
Center
20015 93rd Street
Bri1:tol, WI 53104

The above applicoiions will be heard, considered and acted
upon at the regular meeting of the Town Boord of Bristol on
Monday, June 25, 1990 at 8,00 p.m. at the Town Hall.
Gloria L. Bailey,
Town of Bristol
Jvnt-20,21,22, 1990

Dated June 18, 1990

***
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Who etre the accusers?

A SPECIAL ISSUE

WISCONSIN REPORT IS DEDICATED TO THE LAWFUL GOVERNMENT OF
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. That government is Constitutional Government--the Constitution of the United States and
the State Constitutions. It is representation government and
c1t1zens should be able to trust their representatives in all
units of government to uphold and defend their Constitutional
ts. But, it also means that we must watch what our elecofficia1s do--their
Hristo1
ont; of the

in office. The Town of
government that has real-

before a
for their r
judge ruled
is July 10. The following are the accusations that the recall committee has
prepared--accusations and the label of malfeasance (criminal) and gross inefficiency etc. (also not following parliamentary procedure--that's why some organizations and units of government have a parliamentarian--and violation of the
open meeting law for which fines are punishment but does not make a criminal
out of the person). Elfering and Gunty wanted to answer the accusations etc.,
to at leasL try to begin to clear their names and reputations and records as
servants of the people before the July 10 election and because there are many
people in the township who do not agree with the recall--over 700 on record!
This story is something for all citizens of these United States of America.
If officials who have tried very hard to protect the rights of citizens under the
lawful government are being recalled, what about those promoting the world govern.ment of administrative rule which will take away all the people's rights????
Reprint:
GROUND~ FOR.RECALL PETITION

The grounds which constitute the "cause" upon which
removal of Bernard Gunty is sought,

as that term is defined in

Section 17.16(2) of the Wisconsin statutes, is as follows:
A·

He illegally refused to sign a voucher for a
budgeted item because he had a disagreement with
the recipient of the funds and stated publicly
that she needed to be taught a lesson.

There is still time to make reservations for the June 30th meeting at the
Embassy Suites Hotel, 1200 South Moorland
Road, Brookfield, WI 53008-0731, P.O. Box
731. (Moorland Road Exit off of I-94-ahout 1\; blooks off of exit--left side.)
~hQ reservation is fdy the luncheon and
t~e cost is $8.75. Call l-414-782-4832
make the reservation and for any information--and for any information for the
July 22-24 Freedom Call '90 meeting in
Las Vegas.
In this issue you can see the need for
immediate concern of all citizens as to
"OUR FUTURE" which is the theme of the
Wisconsin Legislative & Research Committe-;;, Inc., annual meeting. As Walter
Myers states: "Voters must be informed
about their government--what is lawful
and what is not--so they can be truly responsible citizens. Responsible citizens
would not recall Constitutional elected
officials who are truly trying to serve
the people responsibly and lawfully.

t9

Etectton JUlY tu

Ed, Note: Noel Elfering and Bernard Gunty,
Town Chairman and Town Supervisor, were called before a judge in Kenosha County for a hearing as to validity of signatures
for their recall from office. The number of signatures were validated and the
judge ruled that they had to both stand recall elections. The election date
is July 10. The following are the accusations that the recall committee has
prepared--accusations and the label of malfeasance (criminal) and gross inefficiency etc. (also not following parliamentary procedure--that's why some organizations and units of government have a parliamentarian--and violation of the
open meeting law for which fines are punishment but does not make a criminal
out of the person). Elfering and Gunty wanted to answer the accusations etc.,
to at least try to begin to clear their names and reputations and records as
servants of the people before the July 10 election and because there are many
p~ople

in the township who do not agree with the recall--over 700 on record!

This story is something for all citizens of these United States of America.
If officials who have tried very hard to protect the rights of citizens under the
lawful government are being recalled, what about those promoting the world
.ment of administrative rule which will take away all the people's
Reprint:
GROUND$ FOR .RECALL PETITION

The grounds which constitute the "cause" upon which
removal of Bernard Gunty is sought,

as that term is defined in
Section 17.16(2} of the Wisconsin Statutes, is as follows:
A.

B.

He illegally refused to sign a voucher for a
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Conference~t Our future'

There is still time to make reservations for the June 30th meeting at the
Embassy Suites Hotel, 1200 South Moorland
Road, Brookfield, WI 53008-0731, P.O. Box
731. (Moorland Road Exit off of I-94-about 1~ blooks off of exit--left side.)
The reservation is ftlr the luncheon and
the cost is $8.75. Call 1-414-782-4832
to make the reservation and for any information--and for any information for the
July 22-24 Freedom Call '90 meeting in
Las Vegas.
In this issue you can see the need for
immediate concern of all citizens as to
"OUR FUTURE" which is the theme of the
Wisconsin Legislative & Research Committe,=, Inc., annual meeting. As Walter
Myers states: "Voters must be informed

about their government--what is lawful
and what is not--so they can be truly re-

budgeted item because he had a disagreement with

sponsible citizens.

the recipient of the funds and stated publicly

would not recall Constitutional elected
officials who are truly trying

He voted to deny a

Responsible citizens

izen'

of a certified survey map.
he voted for denial because he disagreed with the
citizen as to the citizen's opposition to

proposed

30th mEEt"
on the

again

The Kenosha County district attorney said there is not enough evi·
denoe to prOSecute a suspect linke<rto
the poisoning death of si:i< dairy cows
at the farm of Bristol town chairman
Noel Elf'ering.
The suspect interviewed in the
of the investigation had motive, opportunity· and. ability to
commit tbe .offense/ said Robert
Jambois, district attorney; however,
SQ did others in the town.
• WQat. dis~shed this suspect
trOm.~ other people
the intensitY ~!e'~_i'!M.inar &nd po;titiCal'~l p
a greater oppor·

rourse

w"

tunity, since the suspect resides close
to the poisoned fields.
"These factors, while significant,
could not possibly rise to the level of
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt,"

Jambois wrote to Sheriff Allan Kehi.
The investigation substantiated
that a criminal offense occurred. The
October incident proved that a person or persoris intentionally placed
jars of highly toxic ·organic phos·
phates (Dyfonate, Thiment and
Counter) in the fi~d owned by
Elferin2. Jambois smd.
When Elfering harvested his crop,
the ja:nr weTe broken and their con-

uncaring.
fight as they never have
to protect the children and citlzens of America from the total
the harvested
de~tructio~ planned and e';'en ~ow
,qhich wu then converted into
belng carr led out • The tlme 1s
!age. When the silage was fed to the late and destruction already
cattle, six were poisoned and died.
done cannot be undone--the chilThe cattle were valued at $6,000 dren and adults who have already
and the silage at $80,QOO-. The felony\ committed suicide cannot be brought
charge would-carry a fine up to back to life. BUT WE CAN MAKE A
.$10,000pius&yearsin prison.
DIFFERENCE IF WE WANT TO!!
The info:rnation_ provided in the BEGIN BY BRINGING MANY CITIZENS TO
case .wa_s msuffic;ent_ to warrant THE CONFERENCE
--v
prosecution, Jambois &ald.
•
• Meve s
Detective Lt. Louis Vena said his
department exhausted hun<lreds of
hours in the investigation. ,The. case
will reittairi open, but until-more ui-.
formation is received;· the 'depart~·
mElllt cannot go ~Y further.

Ste- Di$trid Attorne!:J'S

Report·Ptiige5

Reprint: WISCONSIN REPORT 3/8/79 THE DR. PETER DAVID BETER AUDIO LETTER #43
This is the Dr. Peter David Beter Audio
Rockefeller family spokesman, was disLetter #43, recorded on February 28,
· covered. Following the death of Nelson
1979.
Rockefeller, it was Morrow who was givContinued from last week TOPIC #2
en the heaviest responsibility for carrying out the cover-up campaign. Now
the death of Morrow himself is the subject of cover-up efforts. Morrow died
of a bullet between the eyes on February 13 and that is the real reason why
Topic '#2--0n February 7, two days after
we are hearing no new pronouncements
from him these days, but his office
the disappearance of the Kissinger jet
claims that he is "on vacation." Early
over the North Atlantic, Megan Marshack
emerged out of hiding, She was seen
Saturday morning February 17, the third
briefly in New York and was photographgeneration of the Rockefeller dynasty
ed wearing a racoon coat. That was the
came to an end. Laurance Rockefeller
last time she was seen in public. That
died in the same manner as Pope John
night she and David Rockefeller boarded
Paul I did last October--of a bullet to
one of David Rockefeller's private jets
the nape of the neck, and the next mornand took off for London. Arriving in
ing both Laurance Rockefeller and Hugh
London the morning of February 8, local
t-;orrow were cremated.
time, they headed for separate destinaIn my appearance of February 15 on
tions. She went to a location in the
the Ray Briem radio show in Los Angeles
western end of London, while he had
I mentioned all of these
business in the Seven Oaks section of
South London. Early the followil1g morn-

The Plunduingofthe

Ro~feHer Family Empir~

end
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were the real allies of the Rockefellers and since they knew. Russia, the
old Bolsheviks should be welcomed to
America and placed rapidly in positions
of power. In their panicky need to do
something fast, the Rockefeller brothers accepted this line of reasoning,
but in doing so they were forgetting
the true nature of their alliance with
the Bolsheviks.
When I recorded Audio Letter No. 7
in December 1975, over three years ago,
the long-standing secret RockefellerSoviet alliance was still functioning.
In that Audio Letter I explained the
nature of the alliance--it was an alliance between CORPORATE SOCIALISTS on
one hand (the Rockefellers) and the
STATE SOCIALISTS on the other (the
rulers of the Soviet Union), As I explained in Audio Letter No. 7, Corporate Socialism and State Socialism are
two sides of the same coin--both are
wee.lth and
few

l

trouble. Arriving there he saw for him- each had been missing. And according to
the Nev; York Post of February 15, 1979,
self. Megan Ruth Marshack, the only
it was claimed that Rockefeller security
known witness to the actual murder·of
aides, Andy Hoffman and
Nelson Rockefeller, was dead
She had
as well. as chauffeur
died as Rockefeller had, with a
cannot be fou.:1d.
bullet in the .forehead.
was far less well known
had become
in
profile
would show that his reaction in
this new crisis would be mu~h the same
and those responsible are none other
as it had been when his brother had
than those former allies of the Rockebeen murdered. David Rockefeller would
fellers--the "new Bolsheviks."
insist upon overseeine arrangements to
make sure that the public did not learn
Now, the plundering of the Rockethat Hegan Harshack had been shot to
feller family's fortune is beginning
death. And so, he stayed on the scene
without the Rockefeller fourth generajust long enoueh to become a target
tion suspecting a thing. After all, as
himself. Ylithin a few hours the body of 1 have always made clear in the pasti
Megan Marshack was on its way to a'morthe fourth generation Rockefellers w~re
gue in northe~st London without iden\inot party to the machinations of the\
four brothers. As a res~alt, they are·
fication of any kind. But then, ~
Rockefeller died in the same way--a sin- not aware of the true implications of
gle bullet to the head. Early that afthe recent upheavals that have wiped
ternoon, February 9, David Rockefeller's out the third-generation brothers, and
body was placed aboard the private jet
they are being duped into public sithat had brought him and Megan Marshack
lence about these chilling events in
the mistaken belief that silence is in
to London the previous day. The jet
took off for the United States. Just as their own best interest. The fact is
that their silence is playing into the
the Kissinger jet had done four days
hands of those who want to loot the
earlier, it was running a gauntlet of
Rockefellers of their wealth, and it is
surveillance by Russian Cosmospheres;
also serving the interest of those who
and apparently the Russians did not
are working feverishly to throw the
know that David Rockefeller was already
United States into the fires of DICTAdead as his jet streaked westward
TORSHIP and WAR--the "new Bolsheviks".
across the North Atlantic. At a point

same

antee a head-on collision between
two; and that, my friends, is what is
beginning to happen now.
It was in Audio Letter No. 29 for
December 1977 that I was first able to
reveal that a new Bolshevik Revolution
was getting under way here in the
United States, with the aid of the
Rockefeller brothers! By the time I
recorded Audio Letter No. 38 last September, the handwriting was already on
the wall for the four Rockefeller
brothers. Already the oldest of the
brothers, John D. III, had suddenly
vanished from the scene; and in Audio
Letter No. 38 I pointed out that: "Increasingly, it is not the Rockefeller
brothers who .are using the Bolsheviks,
but the other way around. Soon the remaining three Rockefeller brother6 will
fade from the scene, but that will not
undo the. cancer of Bolshevism with which
they have infected the West." (End of
auot/~.tinn

f'l"''"'lm .Anti-fn

t~++a." "-f""

'lO

'

died as Rockefeller had, with a single
bullet in the forehead. Megan Marshack
was far less well known in England than
she had become here in America, but the
psychological profile of David Rockefeller would show that his reaction in
this new crisis would be mu~h the same
as it had been when his brother had
oeen murdered. David Rockefeller would
insist upon overseeine arrangements to
make sure that the public did not learn
that Megan }~rshack had been shot to
death. And so, he stayed on the scene
just long enough to become a target
himself. Viithin a few hours the body of
~egan Marshack was on its way to a'morgue in northe~st London without iden\ification of any kind. But then, David
Rockefeller died in the same way--a single bullet to the head. Early that afternoon, February 9, David Rockefeller's
body was placed aboard the private jet
that had brought him and Megan Marshack
to London the previous day. The jet
took off for the United States. Just as
the Kissinger jet had done four days
earlier, i.t was running a gauntlet of
surveillance
Russian Cosmospheres;
Russians did not
and anoarentlv

within 100 miles of the lsst known location of the Kissinger jet, all contact was abruptly lost with the jet
David Rockefeller's body; and
never arrived at its destinetion,

tape as usual.
self was nowhere, to be found. The previous evening she had released her
statement to the press about her actions on the evening of Nelson Rockefeller's death, and had raised all
sorts of new questions in the process-and since that time Ponchitta Pierce
has been missing. Meanwhile, her television program is going on each week
just as usual. She is said to have already taped programs until some time in
May. When questioned, her office has
been saying lately that she is "on vacation." The same thing is now being said
of Megan Marshack at her office-"on
vacation."
On the evening of February

body of

~ ~'

13, the

the long-time

as well as chaurteur

LOnn~e

cannot be

------ -------

folli~d.

\o'iJ...I.cner,

as l.ts goaJ.. gl.ant.

monopoJ...~e~

vue.'-'

a. ... .::o

My friends, according to high intelligence, what has just taken place is
nothing less than a bloody coup d'etat
involving the real rulers of America;
and those responsible are none other
than those former allies of the Rockefellers--the "new Bolsheviks."

completely exempt from governmental
regulation: State Socialism seeks the
exact opposite--that is, total governmental control and regulation of everything and everyone. To bring them together under the same roof is to guarantee a head-on collision between the
two; and that, my friends, is what is
beginning to happen now.

Now, the plundering of the Rockefeller family's fortune is beginning
without the Rockefeller fourth generation suspecting a thing. After all, as
I have always made clear in the past,
the fourth generation Rockefellers were
not party to the machinations of the
four brothers. As a res~lt, they are
not aware of the true implications of
the recent upheavals that have wiped
out the third-generation brothers, and
they are being duped into public silence about these chilling events in
the mistaken belief that silence is in
their own best interest. The fact is
thgt their silence is playing into the
hands of those who want to loot the
Rockefellers of their wealth, and it is
also s8rvinR the interest

It was in Audio Letter No. 29 for
December 1977 that I was first able to
reveal that a new Bolshevik Revolution
was getting under way here in the
United States, with the aid of the
Rockefeller brothers! By the time I
recorded Audio Letter No. 38 last September, the handwriting was already on
the wall for the four Rockefeller
brothers. Already the oldest of the
brothers, John D. III, had suddenly
vanished from the scene; and in Audio
Letter No. 38 I pointed out that: "Increasingly, it :i.s not the Rockefeller
brothers who .are using the Bolsheviks,
but the other wav around. Soon the rebrothers will
that will not

During the recent past the four
Rockefeller brothers made one final
great mistake that has now cost them
their lives. That mistake was brought
on by
and a half
in a
on September
19?7,
States

In a
had undone the-Machiavellian-Rockefel
ler two-prong strategy for world domination, and now it was Russia that was
My friends, the known witness to
suddenly c ailing the shots. The RockeNelson Rockefeller's death, Megan Marfeller brothers knew they were in deep,
shack, as well as others close to that
deep trouble. In a state of near panic,
Beter--Cont. on p 3
the four Rockefeller brothers began
casting about for a way to stave off
\ Ed. Note: Dr. Beter died March 14, 1987,
Russia, and that is when they made their\ but the information he left with us--the
final fatal mistake. ·Certain of their . Intelligence Reports in the Audio Letters
advisers reminded them that the Rockeand Commentaries--will continue to help
feller-Soviet alliance was not really
our readers to understand what is hapwith Russia itself but with the BOLSHE- pening today. Please see ad on
VIKS in Russia. The new Russian regime
page 8, regarding ordering the back ishad already begun weeding out and exsues with all the information from the
pelling the old Bolsheviks from Russia.
Audio Letters 1-80-1977-82 (six years),
The advisers argued that since they
for $40.
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Reprint: From document on file
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April 25, 1990

Sheriff Allan Kehl
Kenosha County Sheriff's Dept.
Public Safety Building
Re:
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of banks, multinational corporations,
Foundations, etc. They are largely at
the mercy of managers of all these assets. By their silence they are leaving many of these managers with the
power to plunder the collapsing Rockefeller empire of its riches. To preserve
their power governmentally and otherwise,
it is crucial right now that the Bolsheviks suppress any news of the disappearances I have told you about. Therefore,
'"doubles" or look-alikes may begin to
appear on the scene for these people.
~fuat ·is amazing, especially in the case
of Kissinger, is that they have been ·
able to stifle public questions for so
long in his absence. But the Bolsheviks know that "doubles" fool only the
public. An intimate friend of David
Rockefeller,· for example, would not be
deceived for long in a face-to-face
meeting, and so "doubles" would be used
only as a last resort.

Poisoned Cattle
KSD
le No. 89-98881

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI, Jimmy Carter's
National Security Adviser. In 1973
Brzezinski did the leg work for David
Rockefeller in organizing the
the
ing
silage on

fering's

rendered useless by the poisoning. Pursuant to Section
946.01(2 (d), Criminal Damage to Property Exceeding $10JO.OO is
a Class
felony ci'\rrying a fine of "-'P to $10,000.0o' and
imprisonment of up to five years. It is my understanding that
the cattle were valued at approximately $6,000.00 and the silage
is valued at up to $80,000.00.
One person interviewed in the course of the investigation
had motive, opportunity and ability to commit this offense.
Furthermore, a jar cap found in the silage conveyor belt can be
linked to this person. Unfortunately, a sizeable contingent of
Town of Bristol citizens could be considered as having motive
(because of intense political differences), opportunity (this
was an unguarded, isolated field) and ability (these
insecticides are available to and commonly used by farmers).
Consequently, the only facts which distinguish this suspect from
several other persons are 1) the intensity of motive
(differences, in addition to political, are personal and of long
standing) and 2) greater opportunity (suspect reslctes 1n c1ose
proximity to poisoned fields). These additional factors, while
significant, could not possi~ly rise to the level of guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt wh1ch excludes every reasonable
hypothesis of innocence. Consequently, the factual information
generated to date is insufficient to warrant prosecution. Often
•

•

• •
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area or arms and
defense, which is the real topic of
his present trip to Red China.

~AROLD BROV!N, Secretary of Defsnse, Tri\ ~ Commission member; and
JAMES SCHLESINGER, Secretary of Energy.
Schlesinger is not an official member
of the Tri-Lateral Commission but he
is of like mind with the others. His
approach is: Control from the top, and
heavy governmental regulation of everything. Schlesinger formerly headed
the Atomic Energy Commission, the CIA,
and the Department of Defense.
One common thread that runs through the
background of all these men is their
preoccupation with matters of warfare,
weaponry, and international maneuvering.
.,._
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Elfering. When Elfering had harvested his crop, the ja~s of
insecticide were brok~n and th0ir contents mixed with the
harvested crop which was then converted to silage. When the
silage was fed to Elfering cattle, six cows were poisoned and
died. All of the silage on Mr. Elfering's farm has been
rendered useless by the poisoning. Pursuant to Section
946.01 ( 2) (d) , Criminal Damage to Property Exceeding $l,dl0. 00 is
a Class "D" felony carrying a fine of ~p to $10,000.00 and
imprisonment of up to five years.
It is my understanding that
the cattle were valued at approximately $6,000.00 and the silage
is valued at up to $80,000.00.
One person interviewed in the course of the investigation
had motive, opportunity and ability to commit this offense.
Furthermore, a jar cap found in the silage conveyor belt can be
linked to this person. Unfortunately, a sizeable contingent of
Town of Bristol citizens could be considered as having motive
(because of intense political differences), opportunity (this
was an unguarded, isolated field) and ability (these
insecticides are available to and commonly used by farmers) •
Consequently, the only facts wh1ch distinguish this suspect from
several other persons are 1) the intensity of motive
(differences, in addition to political, are personal and of long
standing) and 2) greater opportunity (suspect res1des 1n Close
proximity to poisoned fields). These additional factors, while
significant, could not possibly rise to the level of guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt which excludes
reaso~able
.•
hypothesis of innocence. Consequently, the
1~format1on
to date is insufficient to
prosecut1on.
n

Lateral Conrnissio;-;. ---ill~ the late
Henry Kissinger, he is foreigp. born.
W. MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL, Secretary of the
Treasury, Tri-Lateral Commission member, and foreigp. bom. As a former
head of Bendix Corporation, Bl1.1111enthal
has important ties to the Rockefeller
corporate aristocracy. This is particularly true in the area of arms and
~' which is the real topic of
his present trip to Red China.
HAROLD BR~IN, Secretary of Defense, TriLateral Commission member; and SCHLESINGER, Secretary of Energy.
Schlesinger is not an official member
of the Tri-Lateral Commission but he
is of like mind with the others. His
approach is: Control from the top, and
heavy governmental regulation of everything. Schlesinger formerly headed
the Atomic Energy Commission, the CIA,
and the Department of Defense,

JAMES

One common thread that runs through the
background of all these men is their
preoccupation with matters of ~~~~'
and international ~n~~~£2~

s of

this instance, however, it appears
Detectives have exhausted every possible
assigned Detectives did a commendable job. At this point,
prosecution is denied due to insufficient evidence.
SincerPly,

-+

,,

,j'
s
District Attorney

Conti.nued from p 2

case, have vanished from the scene.
The entire pattern of events, except
for Kissinger's disappearance, is typical of Bolshevik purges, which always
include measures to cover their tracks.
The "new Bolsheviks" are now in control of America through their-grip on
~ United States governrn""'eiir," but it
still remains for them to spread and
consolidate their power base. And to
this end, they will perpetuate the
fiction as long as possible that David
Rockefeller, Laurance Rockefeller, and

are etiil
can be
taken in the name of these other people
that would not be possible if they were
known to be dead. Surviv.!.ng members of
the Rockefeller family have been led to
believe that their own security, even
their physical security, depends upon
their maintaining silence about the
events of recent days; but the truth is
that their silence is being used
against then. Unlike the late four
brothers, the fourth generation Rockefellers do not wield great influence
over the far-flung Rockefeller cartel

STRIKE AGA1NS1'

friends, all of them are very
dangerous men; but the new gang of four
cannot truly replace the four Rockefeller brothers. For the first time ever
these men no longer have anvone to
them instructions and
My

'Without the sll.llle
four Rockefeller brothers
disposal; and so the question is:
CAN THEY BE STOPPED ?
Topic #;3--0UR LAST CHANCE TO SAVE
WES~' CIVILIZATION. (To be continued)
Ed. Note: Dr. Beter stated at the time
that he prepared these Audio Letters
that rn~ny people would probably never
believ~ the news reports he was releasing be6.ause these are very uncomfortable

and discomfiting reports, but he felt
that the American people had a right to
know. But, consider for a moment how
quickly Nelson Rockefeller was cremated
--no autopsy report to the public and
no investigation ••.••••.•

Comrnittu., t3ri:,to1.W1

continued from p
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vote in the April election.
This allowed you, the citizen, to
make the decision.
For Litis I am accused of inefficiency and
malfeasance? How much more democratic and efficient can a public
servant be?

E.

He has willfully disrupted town government.
ANSWER:
This
charge is the most ridiculous of all.
This Town Hoard was
increased from (3) to (5) members to give more diversification of
ideas in governing Bristol and to share more of the work load.
Speaking out at Board and Committee meetings is the
contribution that is expected of me.
We also have an impossible
task of getting any of our thoughts, opinions and ideas printed
in the Kenosha News.
Thus, the only way to reach the Bristol
citizens with our views is to speak out with the truth whenever
possible.
P~rhaps my accusers would prefer a "yes man" who would
echo only th~ir point of view. I have acted in good faith.
I
offer no apologies.
Bernard

June 21, 1990
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BR\STOL,WISCONSIN

Petition against

rummage se11e
ordincH1ce
Ed. Note: On Monday evening, June 11, 1990,
a restrictive ordinance was proposed at
the rer,ular Town Board meeting--a $10 fee,
and only two sales per year etc .. Citizens
attending the meeting are objecting and
gathering signatures to petition the Board
not to enact such an ordinance.
Reprint: From Petition
TO BRISTOL VOTERS:
We the undersigned object to the proposed
Rummage Sale Ordinance as discussed at the
Town Board Meeting of June ll, 1990. It is
ord

revenue producing busir1ess
our local town taxes have remained
the second lowest of all the townships in the county.
We
as citizens of Bristol, need Noel and Bernie to continue
the
to keep our local taxes the lowest in the county and to
Bristol against. the attacks by Kenosha's Hctro Government
that would divide and des
of Bristo

to follow parliamentary procedure While
presiding over a meeting of the Town Board by
failing to announce a voice vote of the board.
D.

He has demonstrated gross inefficiency and
malfeasance of office in failing to promptly and
properly act on the matter of protecting the
Town's boundaries by supporting the adoption of the
County Zoning Ordinance by the Town of Bristol.

E.

He has willfully disrupted town government .•
GROUNDS FOR RECALL PETITION

The grounds which constitute the "cause"
upon which
removal of Noel Elfering is sought, as that term is defined in
Section 17.16(2) of the Wisconsin Statutues, is as follows:
A.

That .NOEL ELFERING has, on numerous occassions,
willfully violated Wiseonsin's Open Meetings !.aw,
Sections 19.81 et seq. and has been convicted of
one such violation.

The following letters are from citithe Town of Bristol, WI, but they have
requested that their names be withheld because
they fear that what has happened to Mr. Elfering
(poisoning of cows, barn burned etc.) might happen to them.
One of the letters i.s about Kenosha County
in general and dealing with changes in the coun-

ty w!ich will affect all citizens. (Metro governm nt has been openly discussed for Kenosha
Coun y--merging of city and county)
From:

LETTER

BOAR-D WATCHE2

To the Editor;
Now that we have some new faces on the Town
Board, we can see changes already taking place.
At a recent Town Board meeting when Chairman
Elfering attempted to fill the position of Weed
Commissioner, which had been the responsibility
of former Supervisor Russell Horton, not one of
the new Board Members, when asked, was willing
to accept this responsibility, including Supervisor Hohmeier who replaced Mr. Horton. One
., ~

1...-

--.!,,! -- ...............

;~;

to;.;~--f~r th~i~ ~wn gain. Remember, 72'7 citizens ot l:lrlScO~
signed a petition NOT to recall Noel Elfering and Bernard Gunty!

RCCCl \ t
c.

continued from front page

He failed to follow parliamentary procedure while
presiding over a meeting of the Town Board by
failing to announce a voice vote of the board.

D.

He has demonstrated gross inefficiency and
malfeasance of office in failing to promptly and
properly act on the matter of protecting the
Town's boundaries by supporting the adoption of the
County Zoning Ordinance by the Town of Bristol.

E.

He has willfully disrupted town government .•
GROUNDS FOR RECALL PETITION

The grounds which constitute the "cause"
upon which
removal of Noel Elfering is sought, as that term is defined in
Section 17.16(2) of the Wisconsin Statutues, is as follows:
A.

11-t.. J l t-J :,

That .NOEL ELFERING has, on numerous occassions,
violated Wisconsin's Open
Sections 9.81 et seq. and has been
one such violation.
)

he has failed to
funds necessary for u
under Wisconsin Statutes

.

l l V 1'

t t v vv 1 a

ofBr'tstol

ED. NOTE: The following letters are from citizens from the Town of Bristol, WI, but they have
requested that their names be withheld because
they fear that what has happened to Mr. Elfering
(poisoning of cows, barn burned etc.) might happen to them.
One of the letters i.s about Kenosha County
in general and dealing with changes in the county which will affect all citizens. (Metro government has been openly discussed for Kenosha
County--merging of city and county)
From:

LETTER

BOAR-D WATCHE2

To the Editor:
Now that we have some new faces on the Town
Board, we can see changes already taking place.
At a recent Town Board meeting when Chairman
Elfering attempted to fill the position of Weed
Commissioner, which had been the responsibility
of former Supervisor Russell Horton, not one of
the new Board Members, when asked, was willing
to acceot this responsibility, including Superwho replaced Mr Horton. One
11

annual estimates
districts established
.072(2).

c.

approved disbursements
on or about December
a voucher for
funds

D.

ELFERING has violated Wisconsin
in and
n of a water
Bristol Utility District without such project being
advertised and noticed for solicitation of public
bids, as required by Wisconsin Statutes §60.47 and
§60.24(f).

E.

That NOEL ELFERING has committed malfeasance of
office, failing to execute his official duties by
not taking proper measures to insure collection of
frontage foot assessments and utility bills for
Bristol's Water Utility District, thereby placing
an undue burden on Bristol's taxpayers.

F.

That NOEL ELFERING has committed malfeasance of
Recall-Continued on p

Dear Editor:
It was good to read Bristol Supervisor Bernard
Gunty's letter. (Not in this issue) It is refreshing to see we still have at least a couple
of respo~sible and knowledgeable people on the
Bristol Bpard.
On the\other hand, we have Supervisor Van
Slochteren who doesn't seem to know what to do
with her new-found powers. Perhaps her proposal
for a new ordinance to restrict and control rummage sales in Bristol, is a measure of the depth
of her understanding of the needs of the people
Letter--Cont. on p 7

Re.CCJ \J

office, failing to execute his official duties by
recommending and approving massive expenditures for
excavating, developing and building of a water utility distribution system to benefit a disproportionately small number of property owners located
near the intersection of Interstate 94 and State
Highway 50, without taking adequate precautions t~
ensure that those benefited would bear the costs of
such project and without taking adequate precaution
to ensure that there would be a sufficient number
of users of said water utility distribution system
to ensure payment of its cost to the Town of
Bristol.
G.

H.
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to purchase less than a fee simple interest in a
site for a town well at a price of $30,000.00, when
a better site located in close proximity could have
been acquired outright for $25,000.00 along with a
gift of an additional one-half acre for a possible
future Fire Station site.

continued from page 6

That, upon information and belief, NOEL ELFERING
has permitted town engineers to provide services to
a private party, Bristol Development, and has permitted payment for those services to be made from
Town of Bristol's funds without seeking reimbursement from Bristol Development.
NOEL ELFERING has demonstrated gross inefmalfeasance of office
fail inq to

Q.

That NOEL ELFERING has voted on matters which have
a direct bearing on the sale of his property. That
said acts done in his official capacity constitute
acting in a manner for personal gain in conflict
with his public duties.

R.

That NOEL ELFERING, committed the town to building
a water utility tower and well near the intersection of Highway 50 and I-94 at a cost which exceeds
by at least four (4) times the cost of obtaining
the water from Pleasant Prairie and that he failed
to properly consider the alternate lower cost water.

S.

That NOEL ELFERING negotiated for the purchase of a
site for a water tower and allowed the town to pay
$30,000 and accept a quitclaim deed for a site
which was encumbered with a first mortgage~

T.

That on at least three (3) occasions in 1987, he
participated in meetings between a maloritv of
Board

meeting law.

adjacent municipalities
ce with growth and development
Town of BristoL

Continued from p
an urge to

That NOEL ELFERING has used his official office for
his own personal and business gain, in violation of
his oath of office, contrary to the interests of
the Town of Bristol and contrary to the duties
bestowed upon him in that official capacity by contracting for the sale of his property based upon a
contingency that the Bristol Amusement Ordinance
Requirements would be waived for the benefit of
the purchasers by action of the Bristol Town Board,

K.

L.

Dear Editor:
After reading about several "hot issues n that have

rattled the cages of many of Kenosha's citizens such as
Medigen, the Marina, the Dairyland Greyhound problems,
and the latest "stick it to the Kenoshans" episodet the
Condo project versus The Park controversy, one must wonder at the amazing patifnce of Kenosha citizens OR at
their apathy. It appeats that one of the major players
on Kenosha's board of C~ess, one that has been leading
Kenoshans
down the primr·ose path, is the HONORABLE Mayor,
That NOEL ELFERING has used his position as Town
Patrick Moran. Certainly as leader of this city, Mayor
Chairman for the purposes of personal gain, in
Moran has had more than a little to do with the above
conflict with the interests of the Town of Bristol
mentioned issues. He has a voracious appetite when it
and in conflict with the duties bestowed upon him
comes to biting into projects. The chewing and the inin that official capacity and in violation of his
digestion are left up to Kenosha's taxpayers.
oath of office, by voting to delay a decision on
Granted, there have been many marches and demonstrawhether to submit a zoning issue for public
tions of opposition, but why not get at the source of
refere'ndmn, when such delay has the direct effect
of benefiting NOEL ELFERING'S sale of property to a 1 the problem? If little old Bristol can recall its Town
Board Chairman, with nothing more than a list of repetiprivate party.
tious, undocumented distorted innuendos, requiring signatures of only 10% of the towns voters then what's
That NOEL ELFERING has neglected his official
stopping Kenosha? As a matter of fact, there is no produties in failing to accept and sign registered
mail receipts for the receipt of official documents vision to test the truthfulness or proof of the accusations. The only trial afforded the accused is there~~n~ to the Town of Bristol by the United States

perm~
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business establishments without complying with the
Town of Bristol's Town Amusement Ordinance because
he states that he believes that the ordinance is
unenforceable.

J.

K.

L·

cerns cnan rummage saLes.

L

m sure cnaL many peopLe ln

Bristol will resent this intrusion upon their freedoms.
If is isn't broken, don't fix it, Audrey.

From:

LETTER

MAYOR SLAYER

stopping Kenosha?

As a matter of fact} there is no pro-

That NOEL ELFERING has used his official office for Dear Editor:
his own personal and business gain, in violation of
After reading about several "hot issues" that have
his oath of office, contrary to the interests of
rattled the cages of many of Kenosha's citizens such as
the Town of Bristol and contrary to the duties
Medigen, the Marina, the Dairyland Greyhound problems,
bestowed upon him in that official capacity by con- and the latest "stick it to the Kenoshans" episode, the
tracting for the sale of his property based upon a
Condo project versus The Park controversy, one must woncontingency that the Bristol Amusement Ordinance
der at the amazing patience of Kenosha citizens OR at
~equirements would be waived for the benefit of
their apathy. It appears that one of the major players
the purchasers by action of the Bristol Town Board, on Kenosha's board of Chess, one that has been leading
Kenoshans down the primrose path, is the HONORABLE Mayor,
That NOEL ELFERING has used his position as Town
Patrick Moran. Certainly as leader of this city, Mayor
Chairman for the purposes of personal gain, in
Moran has had more than a little to do with the above
conflict with the interests of the Town of Bristol
mentioned issues. He has a voracious appetite when it
and in conflict with the duties bestowed upon him
comes to biting into projects. The chewing and the inin that official capacity and in violation of his
digestion are left up to Kenosha's taxpayers.
oath of office, by voting to delay a decision on
Granted, there have been many marches and demonstrawhether to submit a zoning issue for public
tions of opposition, but why not get at the source of
refere'ndum, when such delay has the direct effect
of benefiting NOEL ELFERING'S sale of property to a the problem? If little old Bristol can recall its Town
Board Chairman, with nothing more than a list of repetiprivate party.
tious, undocumented distorted innuendos, requiring signatures of only 10% of the towns voters then what's
vision to test the truthfulness or proof of the accusations.
call
jury

That, upon information and belief, NOEL ELFERING
to issue a
pressured the Town Building
despite
Building Permit to Brainerd
Permit or a
the absence of a Slate Air
Brainerd
Kenosha County Sanitary Per
International had an option
for

N.

o.

p.

The only trial afforded the accused is the re·the

United

one

the
restrictions and
r
where people shall live and
to live--population control.
how
Now, since the 5-member board was voted in by referThat respondent, NOEL ELFERING,
in
endum and the new members have joined the board, Bristol
issuing a Sanitary p,,rmit to a company
as
is under zoning and two Constitutional officials (old
"Flying J" for land located on the West Frontage
al3-member
board) are being recalled and accusations are
Road of Interstate 94 in Bristol Township without
made
and criminal charges labeled on these officials.
Sanitary Permit Agreement having been approved by
Who are these accusers? What law are they following
Kenosha County as required by law.
that gives them the right to accuse and label without
having had to prove t~e charges? We certainly want the
That NOEL ELFERING participated in at least two
meetings with one other supervisor to negotiate the right to recall peopl~ who have violated their Constitutional oath, but to ·make accusations as in the cases
possible purchase of real property to locate a
of Elfering and Gunty and not give them the opportunity
township well in violation of the Open Meeting Law
to respond to these accusations, makes one wonder just
without following the procedures of §19.85 Wis.
what has become of America--the home of the free and
State.
the brave. There seems to be needed a more thorough
That NOEL ELFERING, on behalf of the Town, entered study of just what has been done and what the law of
into an agreement with Bristol Development Company the land has become so that remedies may be provided.

Committu to r'te1in

An Answer to the Charges
~··
Against Elfering and Gunty
Reprint:
(Prepared by committee)

d~\111/~~L}
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G.

Permitted Town engineers to provide services to Bristol
Development without seeki'ng reimbursement.
ANSWER: This is
not true.
Bristol Development was billed separate~r their
work as was the Town of Bristol for the work done for the Town.
H. Failure to promptly net on matters of local zoning resulting
in the interference with growth and development of the Town of
Bristol.
ANSWEH: County zoning was turned down by the
people of Bristol in 1984 by a large majority.
In 1990 the
people were given another chance to vote on the issue and voted
for County zoning.
The Doard then approved County Zoning.
Extra-territorial Zoning has nothing to do with County or
local zoning.
Proof of this is the fact that Paddock Lake
exercised territorial zoning AFTER we had adopted County Zoning.

--~~

Sines state laH does not specifically provide an opportunity
for the subject of a recall electi.on to answer the charges filed
against the office holder, it is our intention, through this
letter, to provide the residents of Bristol, an opportunity to
know Noel Elfering and Bernard Gunty"s answer to those charges.
Only then will you be equipped to make a fair and just decision
at the polls.
We believe the;•:e charges ha.ve been brought by those in
our community Hho are willing to stoop to the use of deceit,
public emotionalism and man
lation of the
to exert their
wi 11 upon the t01mship. The
, the group
filed the
ld
l
bel
of truth, Thomas Paine once said that, "Such is the
irresistible nature of truth that all it asks, and all that it
wants, is the liberty of appearing The sun needs no inscription
to distinguish it from darkness."
Here are Noel's and then Bernie's answers to the charges:
ever
duties of
the charges against me as false
the truth
my answers to the charges, the final decision
will be yours.
I would only ask that you read and think about
your decision with an open and fair mind.
If, after reading
these charges, any questions remain,
I would be most pleased to
meet with you personally or perhaps with small groups in your
area.
If I can not be.rjached at the town office, my home phone
is 857-2605.
Someone once said, "My character may be my own, but
my reputation belongs to any old body that enjoys gossiping more
than telling the truth."

A. Violation of the open meeting laH.
ANSWER: This is a law
that is almost impossible NOT to break. For example if I happened
to be walking with a couple of town board supervisors and ·saw a
crack in the black top and mentioned that it should be repaired,
this could be a violation of the open meeting law. The question
should be: was a meeting ever held that deliberately defrauded
the public? Hy answer; absolutely not.
B. Failure to provide annnul estimates of funds necessary for
utility districts.
ANSWER: Not true, this is a matter of
public record.
We prep•uc;--;;;:--t;UJget for the town and the utility
districts each year and always have.
C. Illegal disbursements of Town funds by executing a voucher

ur

I. Willingness to not enforce Bristol's Town Amusement Ordinance.
ANSWER: Not true. I have said that the Town's
Amusement ordinanc.e-would not stand up to a challenge according
to our town attorney, but have
reconmendod that the
ordinances be upheld until proven
. I believe my votins
record on the board will bear this out.

Amusement Ordinance.
I have
GAINED personally and in
has been no gain nt
Furthermore, I have never asked any board member"to waive
Bristol's Amusement Ordinnnce. I have ~ot, nor would I ever vote
on anything pertaining to my personal gain or loss.

K Use of office for
Zon
benefit
nothing to
with
Medigen is it?

rsonal gain by delaying vote on
of h

had

L. Neglect of official duties,failed to accept or sign
mail receipts for
iving official documents sent to the town
ANSWER:
Not
I have never refused to sign anything
from t~e Census Bureau. It was brought to my home apparently when
I was not there and was taken back to the Post Office.
H. Pressured the Town Uuilding Inspector to issue a Building
Permit to Brainerd in absence of State Air Quality Permit or
County Sanitary permit. !hat the Building Plans were inadequate
and failed to identify w tlands at site.
ANSWER: This is a
completely false stateme t! I told the building inspector to talk
to the other board member~ or the Town attorney, "that I would not
get involved in it. I had nothing to do Hith drawing up any plans
and furthermore, I do not have any wet-lands on my property.
N. Participated in issuance of a Sanitary
company without Sanitary Permit agreement
ANSWER:
The Town only gave their
give County permission.
That's up to the
to request it.

Permit to "Flying J"
with Kenosha County.
permission.
We cannot
County and the Flying J

0. Participating in two meetings with one other supervisor for
possible purchase of property for Town well in violation of the
Open Meeting Law.
ANSWER:
Any suoh meetings were only to
acquire information for laterCliscussion and voting by the entire
L
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or been negligent in the duties of the office I have held.
Therefore, I categorically deny the charges against me as false
and a deliberate distortion of the truth.
After reading my answers to the charges, the final decision
will be yours.
I would only ask that you read and think about
your decision with an ·open and fair mind.
If, after reading
these charges, any questions remain,
I would be most pleased to
meet with you personally or perhaps with small groups in your
area.
If I can not bo.r~ached at the town office, roy home phone
is 8.57-2605.

Someone once said,

"My character may be my awn,

but

my reputation belongs to any old body that enjoys gossiping more
than telling the truth."

A. Violation of the open meeting law.

ANSWER: This is a law
that is almost impossible NOT to break. Fo~ple i f I happened
to be walking with a couple of town board supervisors and saw a
crack in the black top and mentioned that it should be repaired,
this could be a violation of the open meeting law. The question
should be: was a meeting ever held that deliberately defrauded
the public? Hy answer; absolutely not.
B. Failure to provide annnal estimates of funds necessary for
utility districts.
ANSWER: Not true, this is a matter of
public record.
ile prerarc·~get for the town and the utility
districts each year and alwoys have.
executing a voucher
It is not possible to
the
ntake a

of water well without solicitation for public bid.
The Town Board authorized the attorney and the Town
what ever was
to get the construction
was of essence. The Town
havo been sued had a tire
place at the Highway 50 fron
assessrnen

s

foot

Uti

District.
footage water assessments
the water
are mostly
A1 (agricultural
land) and
d have bean
to have front
footage assessments on them; according
our Town Attorney,

F. Malfeasance of office for construction of the water
distribution system aL I-94 and Highway 50 without precaution
there would be adequate number of users to bear the costs
ANSWER: One-fourth of the Town's valuation is at I-94 and
Highway ~e Town Board thought this water system was
absolutely essential for fire protection and future growth. It is
a good investment. There should be no doubt in anyone's mind that
the I-94, Highway 50 area is in a period of phenomenal growth and
in need for expanding water service.
I beli~ve the term should
be FORESIGHT of office rather than malfeasance of office.

11o .......... c.--

L. Neglect of official duties,failed to auu~~- ·mail receipts for receiving official documents sent to the toffia.
ANSWER:
Not tru~.
I have never refused to sign anything
from the Census Bureau. It was brought to my home apparently when
I was not there and was taken back to the Post Office.

H. Pressured the Town H<<ilding Inspector

to issue a Building
Permit to Brainerd in absence of State Air Quality Permit or
County Sanitary permit. That the Building Plans were inadequate
and failed to identify wetlands at site.
ANSWER: This is a
completely false statement! I told the building inspector to talk
to the other board members or the Town attorney, that I would not
get involved in it. I had nothing to do with drawing up any plans
and furthermore, I do not have any wet-lands on my property.

N. Participated in issuance of a Sanitary
company without Sanitary Permit agreement
ANSWER: The Town only gave their
give County permission.
That's up to the
to request it.

Permit to "Flying J"
with Kenosha County.
permission. We cannot
County and the Flying J

0. Participating in two meetings with one other supervisor for

possible purchase of property for Town well in violation of the
Open Heating Law.
ANSNEH: Any such meetings were only to
acquire inforrr1ation for later discussion and voting by the entire
board at a proper Hoard Heating.
P. Entered into an agreement with Bristol Development Company to
less than a fee simple interest in a well site for
ite could have been
outright for
l
The
j

deal with the
price, the Durkine
property forever.
They also wanted the town to pay mineral
rights. The cost of running sewer over the hill from I-94 , which
would
lift station would have cost the Town nearly
$250,
of
mineral right fees for every
lon
the well in the future. This made the
proper
unreasonable and unfeasible. Our
purpose~

as a

Town money,

Q. Voted on matters
had
dirac bear
property.
ANSWER:
ie u va~ue statement
when"? To my knowledge l never ;oted on any matters
the sale of my property and certainly never got any
gain.

h

to

R. Built water utility tower and well at I-94 and Highway 50 at a
cost which exceeds (4) times the cost of water from Pleasant
Prairie.
ANSWER: The costs of obtaining water from Pleasant
Prairie are nearly 1mpossible to estimate because the water from
Pleasant Prairie conta~ns a high level of radium, which makes it
hazardous for human con unption. The cost of dealing with this
problem is difficult to estimate. The radium problem was serious
enough that the DNR a~ked Pleasant Prairie to do away with their

HISCONSTN REPORT

•nty fight5
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S. Negotiated purchase of water tower site for $30,000
accepted a quitclaim deed on a site encumbered with a
first mortgage.
ANSWER: I never negotiated anything by myself to
purchas~ite for the water tower.
I cannot make a
payment by myself, without the Clerk, the Treasurer and
Board Approval. I instructed the Town Attorney and the
Town Engineer to make sure all the paper work was done
properly. I feel I acted properly to place this in the
hands of these professionals. That is the reason we hire
them. I had no knowledge of a first mortgage. This
should have been discovered by the Town Attorney in the
normal course of arranging the papers for the purchase~
Furthermore, the current debt on the well and water dissha residents and may help to stop the

:l
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Second class
and o:dditiovu.tl ma.ilin.g offices.

do that would
high level of radium; the per gallon cost
have been passed on to Bristol. The Engineer~ tho Public
t
and our
Service Commission the DNR, the Town
best interjull board all agreed that it would be
our own sysest of the people of Bristol to go ahead
tern.

trict is one of the few things that is
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the Town
T. Participated in (3) meetings between a
site for
Board and James Durkin to negotiate the pu
ANSWER:
I
seems
my
acc~sers
don't
have
the water tower.
same charges
much to complain about that they have to repeat
the word
a bit
make it
over and over again and
OM
! This charge was
appear as a separate charge.
answered in answers for A. and 0
Noe1 Elfering

Note; Bernard Gunty·s charges and anst::rers are on
pages.
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BERNIE GUNTY'S CHARGES AND ANSWERS:

A:
He illegally iefused to sign
because he had a disagreement wi
stated publicly that she needed to
ANSWER:
The rules for publ
agreed to by the entire (5) man
"Political" articles favoring any
was to receive a prelirr1ir1ary
prior to printing and mail-out.
wanted a small write-up on a
different factory in our Industrial Park each issue
The "Town Letter" in
was never s
3) of the
(5) Board Members.
I fel
until we were given
nation of
to sign
this utter disregard of procedure we weren't
this voucher for payment of the
this Board
Apparently. she
Member had ordered without prior
believes she is immune from following Board rules
B.
He voted to deny a citizen's request for
certified survey map.
He public
stated that
denial because he disagreed with
e citizen as
opposition to a proposed race tr
in Bristol
this citizen had signed a petition to call a spe::::
meeting.
ANSWER: This
true
I never voted to deny
this citizen's request for
of a Certified Survev HaP.
I
did make a motion to "tabl
I
had made a j~~te inspection
houses being constructed without
displayed.
There was also a
supposedly (3) $250,000 homes.
more research.
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above
ntiates
acts
unknown,
sphates
y Noel
jars of
the
hen the
oned and
een
on
1 OJO. oo is
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ding that
the silage
stigation
fense.
elt can be
tingent of
g motive
ty (this
rmers).
uspect from
and of long
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ors, while
guilt
able
nformation
ion. Often
reports
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vidence.
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ieve the
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C.
He failed to follow parliamen
over a meeting of the Town Board
vote of the board.
ANSWER:
people yelling and screaming it
a "normal" meeting.
All procedures,
were carried out legally and under the advice and
our town attorney who was sitting right next to

D. He has demonstrated gross ineffic
office in failing to promptly
protecting the Town's boundaries
the County Zoning Ordinance by
ANSWER:
I've lived under County
years.
Bristol citizens l.urned
ago because we couldn't control
issue" by the BCAC
County Zoning because
problems."
After exploring all tho
having
control (with much opposition from
BCI\C)
it was most fair to put this to 3 referendum
decide.
So I made the motion to olace it on a

of

for over 30
few years
made a ."hot
adopt
s
with local
decided
the people
endum for a
Corrmittee--Continued on p 6
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50 years
follow.
Edgar Foulke and the
former lone Olsen were married June 22, 1940 at Bristol
United Methodist Church.
The couple were long-time
residents of Bristol and members of Bristol United Methodist Church - they met there,
were married there, had their
children baptized and confirmed there. They moved to
Phoenix in 1984.

The couple has four children: William, San Francisco,
Calif.; Robert, Glendale,
Ariz.; Susan Gauthier,
Kenosha; and James, Phoenix,
Ariz. They have four grandchildren.
Mr. Foulke worked at TriClover before retiring in 1979.
Mrs. Foulke worked at Salem
Grade School and retired in
1980.

Democracy in
Wisconsin
To the Editor:

(. :>.I

Memorial Day always brings out the
politicians with speeches on TV and
radio reminding us about the freedoms

we enjoy in every aspect of our lives
including our court system. etc. How
many of these public payrollers practice what they preach"
I learned these virtues in school. and,
as a decorated infantry soldier in World

War II, we once again realized their
meaning. These values are still believed
and practiced by many of us but lets
look at a few laws that I am familiar
with in Wisconsin!
L Recall Procedures covering
Elected Officials
Any Group of --do gooders." agitators
such as the BCAC in Bristol or a
mixture of both. can file papers for a
recall with the required number of
signatures and stated "charges-- to the
circuit court clerk for a court date. The
judge then will rule only on the petition
itself. The charges on the petition can
be lies. inuendoes and petty charges of
all kinds that always are the result of a
previous conflict with a town board
decision or an individual on the board.
Judge Baker who ruled on my recall
was very fair in all respects and in the
two appearances before him stated very
frankly his ruling was on the petition
validity only and not on the charges.
Judge Baker did allow and accept for

the record our petitions with more than
I .000 signatures opposing the recalL
The BCAC never mentions what the
cost will be to all the Bristol residents
for this election and the !,000-plus petitioners opposing the recall don't feel
they should have to pay for this BCAC .
Nonsense.
2. The "Open Meetings Law"
Ask any judge. ''honest politician,"
the Wisconsin Towns Association, and
elected officials in most towns and they
will tell you this law is a farce. It
restricts discussions, movement of
ideas and should be revised or
eliminated!
A chance meeting of elected town
officials no matter where, and no matter whaCs discussed violates this law
and is subject to a court date if the
officials constitue a quorum.
Once again Bristol faces an expensive
election. Elections under a Democracy
; still work although most Americans ·

·, treat it as a chore instead of a privilege!
'

Dedicated. elected citizens who serve
their towns and villages shouldn't have
to be subjected to any charges or recall
without having the opportunity in a
court of Jaw to respond!

BemieGunty
Supervisor, Bristol Town Board

Renaissance Falre
From June 30 to Aug. 19, the Bristol Renaissance
Falre will be back on State Une Rd, directly wesl ol
Hwy. 1·94. EnChantment lives tn this magical journey
back to medieval ttmes wltll the recreation of lhe
revelry I)! lbe .16th century every Saturday and
SUnday- tltllt too fair IS in Bristol, complete wlth

Democracy ii
WISconsin
To the Editor:

'-· :>.I

Memorial Day always brir
politicians with speeches on·
radio reminding us about the
we enjoy in every aspect of o
including our court system, '
many of these public payroll•
tice what they preach?
I learned these virtues ins
as a decorated infantry soldi

War II, we once again realizt
meaning. These values ares
and practiced by many of us
look at a few laws that I am
with in Wisconsin!
L Recall Procedures cove
Elected Officials
Any Group of "do gooders
such as the BCAC in Bristol
mixture of both, can file pap
recall with the required nurr
signatures and stated "char
circuit court clerk for a cou1
judge then will rule only on
itself. The charges on the pe
be lies, inuendoes and petty
all kinds that always are th€
previous conflict with a tow
decision or an individual on
Judge Baker who ruled or
. was very fair in all respects
two appearances before hirr
frankly his ruling was on th<
validity only and not on the·
Judge Baker did allow and~
the record our petitions wit'
1,000 signatures opposing th
The BCAC never mention
cost will be to all the Bristo
for this election and the 1,01
tioners opposing the recall
they should have to pay for
Nonsense.
2. The "Open Meetings L
Ask any judge, "honest p
the Wisconsin Towns Assoc
elected officials in most to,
will tell you this law is a fa
restricts discussions, movE
ideas and should be revise(
eliminated!
A chance meeting of ele<
officials no matter where,
ter what's discussed violat
and is subject to a court da
officials constitue a quorut
Once again Bristol faces
election. Elections under a
still work although most A
treat it as a chore instead<
Dedicated, elected citiz<
their towns and villages sh
to be subjected to any cha1
without having the opportt
court of law to respond!

Supervisor, Brlstt

Renaissance
From June 30 to Aug~ HI, tile
Falre will !» back on State IJ
Hwy ~ Hl4. Enchantment lives

back to medieval Urnes w>tll tile recreallon

revelry of the .161!! oe1
Sunday~ tltat tl!e fair Is

Bristol to probe cause of flooding
By Patrlk Vander Velden
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - The Town Board
Monday voted to have its attorney review construction records of a sewer line to see if the
, contractor is responsible for
: negligence,
Marino Construction Co. did
, the work in 1988 linking the
town's treatment plant to the
intersection of highways 50 and
45.
The line runs across the property of John and Carolyn Hinz,
1905 Bristol Road.
Records show that during construction six field tiles were
broken, and those tiles are
thought to be the cause of flooding up to two feet deep on the

''J
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uly '88 reports
show tiles were broken
on the site. Evidentally
the problem was not
taken care of. "
Daniel Hohmeier
Bristol supervisor
Hinz property and also in the
northeast corner of the Zion Lutheran Church.
There were holes in the work
orders supplied to the town by
Joseph Cantwell, town planner,
said Town Supervisor Daniel

missioner position. By state law
the appoitment is made in May.
"If you look around this town
and see the mess we have with
bull thistles, it's a crime," said
Horton, who served as commissioner for 10 years.
Hohmeier replied the appointment has to come from the town
chairman, "But I was not
asked."
Horton, turning to the au·
dience of about 50 said, "Why
doesn't he do it? It's for no pay."
Supervisor Audrey Van Sloctoren reminded Horton he was
asked by the board to continue
as commissioner.
"! won't do it when that man
holds my position," said Horton,
who was defeated by Hohmeier
in the spring elections.

Hohmeier.
Although records show the
tiles were broken, none exist
showing repairs, said Hohmeier.
"July '88 reports show tiles
were broken on the site. Evidentally the problem was not taken
care of," said Hohmeler
Under the contract, Marino
was responsible for tile repairs.
Marino was paid the entire
$262,000 for the job, including a
retainer for tile repairs.
The board asked Cantwell to
provide documents from the job
to see if Marino can be liable for
repair costs.
In other action at the meeting,
former supervisor Russell
Horton accused Hohmeier of
being derelict in his duties for
not taking the town's weed com-

Committee
July ll, Hess

not dntil

unable to
go through the proper channels

BRISTOL - Countywide "oni~g m
stand

fnr thE' stand.
toid the board he v.;a::: not
nntified thaf thE> town had cou

which was adopted

Board
perm1L
Caught

on the

Wendall

$2,000

tent in a restaurant

on !20th Avenue, near
50.
Hess was told by the iJ•
Town Board on Mondav th.,t the
town could not issue a firf"-HGrks

sale license until he had a rondt·
tiona! use permit from the county.
With the Fourth of July, near
and the next county Land Use

the letter.
In a related matter, the board
,ppruved tne sale of firework::-.

·'Y

~410

each

'Nere

set

By Arlene Jense_n

0 -c) 1 .'fc.

Wh!tmirP and Frank
ordered

SOMERS - Members of a
utility study committee made it
'clear Thursday they won't sup.port a proposal for a small sewage treatment plant at the intersection of I-94 and County

l."Judge B3ker :1Uowp-d :md ac
a petition with more :han l (Ji)O <<Jgu

tures opposmg a recall electwn. ·
The truth is thE' judge ignorf't1 that
because it wa.., not a
1t They claimed ,27

not 1,000 Upon

tht

man atrempt to
Board to listen In the P-<·'oph-'
( Wht•n
!llg

Cr

VtH<'e votP of tht board fhe
for d time and atter
another board member, he
oil of the board which reversed the dec is JOn on the motion.
We did not include the disre
demonstrated toward c~tizen::.

man, cooperating
ities in an attempted
was beaten. Allegedly the
mant owed one of the assailants
money from a previous drug
deal.

Jeny Siegel, Muskego, m
WJth Ave. ana ltl420 l2Uth

Bristol.

Ave.

\
\

The sales will be from their
permanent structures on the
west 1-94 frontage road requiring
no county temporary use permit.

Kurt Bauer, executive director of Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission
said leaving it on the list is
"misleading."
Bauer said even if a plant at
1-94 and Q was cheaper than the
other alternatives, it would not
be _approve~ by the Department

find it imperath e to correct "<Hne of
Mr. Gunty's allegations

for

Bristol sewer plant rejected
Staff Writer

Having been in the courtroom during

both hearings on the recall petition. I

Prudhomme and Gibnev, and

for the permit June
the town returned.

l."ounty
would be required
before
town could issue the
license.
Hess said Monday he never

works.'' What he fails to recognize is
that a recall election is "Democracy in

action." The two laws that Mr Gunty
feels should !>?eliminated are part of
our state statutes. They are there for
the main purpose of protecting the
rights of the people when elected officials ignore the people's wishes

John Franc, 22, 8317 Antioch
Salem, and Eric Whit·
l, 8250 200th Ave., Bristol.
A $3,000 cash bond was ordered for Palmer; cash bonds of

a letter with notification that the

the

cedures is Robert Hess.
Ave, Trevor, who in
vears has sold firew

TotheEditor: C,-;,....)-~0
Mr. Gunty state' "Democracy still

ture~. Jt lA a:-; found
h':td .sJgn,
rwo and three:> nnws dnd :.;ome- W:>rt>
Bnsrol rf'S!dents What ,l
ton
numbers!
2.' 'The rhargp~
ties Jnntlt'ndu ·,

July· 6
Palmer,

Recall election
is dernocracy

After striking the "new plant
construction" alternative, the
only alternatives left on the list
are centralized service, serving
the entire study area from the
city of Kenosha or expansion of
existing sanitary sewer systems
and treatment plants.
The committee has been work-

These an" not lies, fl(J! .:dlu\'rJdus and,
in my opinion, not pett)
Mr. Gunty alluded to ;he cost of the
election. Insteac 1../f :,pt•culating what
the cost might be, we have checked and
learned the July IG election will cost
approximately $1,200 Because Mcs.
Trebing chose to enter t.he race at the
last minute,
Will have an Jdded . . . ost

of approximately $1,000 This amounts
to between $1 and $2 per elector fnJs i"'
a small price to pay to get ele<ted
officials who will work for ali CitiZens of

Bristol.
Mr. Gun tv calls the Bristv! Communi~

ty Action Committee "do gooders' and
"agitators .. We will continue to be just
that until the government of Bristol
becomes fair and equitable for all
citizens.

Bristol Community

.-,u uo....qun

~.tA

utJU

til~

1 uta e

w~re

broken, and those tiles are
thought to be the cause of flooding up to two feet deep on the

wen~

notes m me worK

orders suppli!!d to the town by
Joseph Cantwell, town planner,
said Town Supervisor Daniel

rormer supervJsor .Kusseu
Horton accused Hohmeler of
being derelict in his duties for
not taking the town's weed com-

Fireworks stand
may be shut out
!, J. 7 ."/{)
By Patrlk Vander llenden
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - Countvwide wning may shut down a· fireworks
stand because it requires Countv
Board approval for tempordry
structures such as tents before
issuance by the town of a sales
permit.
Caught in the zoning procedures is Robert Hess, 1131027:3
A\e., Trevor, who in
years has sold
from a
tent in a restaurant parking J,t
on !20th Avenue, near H•ghwa)'
50.
Hess was told
Town Board on

Committee meeting not until
July ll. Hess would be unable to
go through the proper channels
for the stand.
Hess told the board he was not
notified that the town had county
zoning, which was adopted in
ApriL
He applied for the permit June
12; on the 15th the town returned
a letter with notification that the
1 ountv permit would be required
befor~ the town could Issue the
"alP!' license.
Ht.:·-,s saw Monday he never
-;aw lh~ !etkr.
!n a related matter, the buard
,.prtJ/ed the sale ,Jf tirewurk:-.
wl J ~~ :-,Je):;el
lLUth AVt'-. ana

JY

l

WUfl l UU H Wlltll lflCH Ilii:ill

holds my position," said Horton,
who was defeated by Hohmeier
in the spring elections.

_. r,. -;).7-qo
July 6 preliminary hearings
also were ordered for Thomas A.
Palmer, 20, Bristol; Wendall
Prudhomme, 20, address not
a•·ai!able; Brian A. Gibney, 22,
7728 Shorewood Drive, Salem;
John Franc, 22, 8317 Antioch
Road, Salem, and Eric Whitmire, 23, 8250 200th Ave., Bristol.
A $3,000 cash bond was ordered for Palmer; cash bonds of
$2,000 each were set for
Prudhomme and Gibney, and
Whitmire and Frank had $!,000
ordered.
The six, and a 17-year-o!d juvenile, were linked to an attack
last Thursday afternoon at Silver
Lake Park in which a 20-year-old
man, cooperating with authorities in an attempted drug buy,
was beaten. Allegedly the informant owed one of the assailants
money from a previous drug
deal.

1. ne rrulh lS the Judge 1gnored that
petition because it was not legal
document. rhey claimed "i27 signatures
not I ,000 Upon n?\ iewing these signatures. It was found several hLld signn.1
two and thref' times ..md ,;;orne wert> nu ..
Bnstol n.:s!denl:s. \Vhat 3 wuv 10 htuG
numbers!
·
2. "The charges \•;en:> I if's, !nmH:>ndv -.

and petty."
Here are some facts that can be
proven by tht: minutes of town meetings

and/or videotapes·
a. He refused to sign a voucher for a
budgpted !tt'm u"'·cause he tel\ a feliow
boaro mernoer "eeded u be .augh
lesson.·
b. He voted to deny approval of a

certified survey map, giving the reason
that the citizen requesting the approval
had signed two petitions thnt were
circulated in an D.ttempt to get the fo\vn
Board to listen to the
( When chairmg a
me, ting Mr Gunty 1 dused t'J act·ept a 1t->gal
VO!CP •;ote of tht board f he ttletfor ,.. time dr1d attt'f
another board member, he
a poll of the board which rp,
versed thf' deri~wn on thf' motion
WP d!J not inc!udp tht~ dl..,re
dt>monstrnted tmvard Cd!lvn.;.,

Bristol

ot

. .;!!Hi

HIKL

"
With the Fourth of
and the next county

au:;<:> M1 ~
chose to enti::'! dH· race a! th~·
tl! h;.i\,_-- dil <tlldt:U

of

:.:tt:, Wt' V·
~•Prtn·,;a:!cttd:

to f)f'twr•et;

SOMERS -· Members of a
utility study committee made it
clear Thursday they won't support a proposal for a small sewage treatment plant at the intersection of l-94 and County
Highway Q.
The Technical Advisory Committee for Utility System Planning told its consulting firm,
.Ruekert and Mielke, Waukesha,
, to drop all consideration of a
r.p!ant at that intersection.
Michael Campbell, project engineer, said the new treatment
; plant was placed on the list of
:.alternatives at the direction of
the Bristol town engineer.
' Bristol officials had hoped to
.··place a plant at the Hy. Q in·
1ersection to serve a proposed
"truck plaza.

Kurt Bauer, executive director of Southeastern
Planning Commission
it on the list is
"misleading.
Bauer said even if a plant at
I-94 and Q was cheaper than the
other alternatives, it would not
be approved by the Department
of Natural Resources.
"The DNR has a policy of nonproliferation of small plants," he
said.
"Let's get rid of this nonsense
then," said George Melcher, director of Kenosha County Planning and Development, "It only
raises false hopes."
Pleasant Prairie Administrator Michael Pollocoff said a
36-inch sewer main is under construction on the Pleasant Prairie
side of the Highway Q intersection and has ample capacity to
serve the truck plaza.

After striking the "new
construction''
only alternatives left on the
are centralized servic
the entire study area
city of Kenosha or expansion ol
existing sanitary sewer systems
and treatment plants.
The committee has been working since March 1988 to prepare
long-range sewer and water
plans for a 98-square-mile-area
of Kenosha County from Lake
Michigan to a point one mile
west of 1-94.
Chaired by Somers Town
Chairman David Holtze, the
committee includes city, county
and town representatives.
At Thursday's three-hour ses·
sion, the group adopted the
fourth chapter submitted by
Ruekert and Mielke, a review of
all existing sewer and water
systems in the area.

We will

until the ~overnment vt
bPcomes f~ur and equitablt:· for al!

citizens.
l!rlstol Commrmlty
Action Commillee
Marion Middleton, Secretary

\
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RESOLUTION NO. 40
The County Board of Supervisors of Kenosha County do ordain as
follows:
0-! if-"!'-'
WHEREAS, on May 14, 1990 Jack W. Spencer on behalf of David ~.
Brooks (Ownet') petitioned the Kenosha County Board of Supervis6rs
for a Conditional Use Permit to operate a greyhound kennel on Parcels
#891-B-1 and #893-B-3 and part of parcels ~894-B-1 and <891-B located in
the northeast, southeast, and southwest quarters of Section 28,
Township 1 North, Range 21 East, Town of Bdstol. For informational
roperties are located south of County Trunk
>Ssing of the Dutch Gap Canal, and
Use Committee held a public hearing on the
and the agent Jack W. Spencer on behalf of the
owner David L. Brooks, agreed to the following conditions:
!. Subject- to the Kennel plans and description outlined In the
application received by the Kenosha County Office of Planning and
Development on May 14, 1990.
2. Subject to Section 12.29-8(6) and (57) of the Kenosha County
General Zoning and Shoreland/Floodplain Zoning Ordinance, which
includes:
a. All animals shall be kept within an enclosed structure, and no
structure or animal enclosure shall be located closer than one hundred
(100) feet to a property boundary.
b. Adequate provisions shall be made for the proper disposal of
animal wastes.
c. Buildings to house animals shall be constructed with materials so
as to deaden noise, such as concrete, etc.
3. This Conditional Use Permit allows for 48 dogs and the buildings
described in the May 14, 1990 application. Future expansion of the
facility and/or amount of dogs housed at the facility shall require an
additional Conditional Use Permit, and
WHEREAS, the subject parcel has the appropriate zoning, and
WHEREAS, the Town of Bristol is not opposed to the request, and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Kenosha County
Board of Supervisors approved a COnditional Use Permit for the
~g~~~~~o~t~d ;o~J~jggund kennel to David L. Brooks subject to the

tKW6vu1~YCOMM!TTEE

Stanley Kerkman, Chairman
Richard Lindgren
Fred Sctiinalfeldt
John Fitz~erald
Douglas Noble
moved by Supervisor Kerkman to adopt Resolution #40.
by _Su:eervi_S~! -~iEdgret:~:. Motion c~rried.

Miss Bristol candidates inte
Sy Arlene Jensen
Staff Write~& J.S- ')t!
Poise, personality and civic
accomplishments - those are
the qualities judges of the Miss
Bristol contest were looking for
Wednesday when they interviewed seven young women
who are vying for the crown.
The winner. whose name will
be announced at the coronation
banquet July 6 at Bristol Oaks
Country Club, will also be
judged on speaking ability and
her appearance in a street
, length dress.
Sue Plants, contest chairman, said three girls will be
!I selected to reign over Bristol
Progress Days July 6-8 and
represent the town at other
events during the coming year.
A first and second runn
will also be named. Plants

Jennifer Bailey
This summer she is working as
a babysitter.

and

study
fitness.
working on the
farm.
0 Tammy Castle,
18125
75th St., daughter of
Castle, Bristol. A Westosha
Central junior. she plans to go
to Patricia Stevens College lor
Women to study to become a
secretary or will attend
Gateway Technical College.

ministration
tions, This summer, she is
at Hewitt Associates,
Ill.
0 Janet Lee Malicki, 16,
12914 !28th St., daughter of
Frank and Bobbi Malicki,
Bristol. A senior at Westosha
Central, she plans to go to

to
She
working at a Kentucky Fried
Chicken restaurant this sum-

mer.
0 Rita Rehm, 18, 19626 83rd

daughter of Marcia Rehm,
tol, and Kenneth Rehm, In·
diana. A graduate of Westosha
Central, she will attend
Gateway next fall. She is 'pend·
ing the summer working and
playing softball.
0 Karen Stacy. 18, 11711

7-:Z. q~
Bristol going to wee s

promoted
to captain
7- I t}CI
A lieutenant in the Kenosha
Sheriff's Department is being
promoted and the retirements of
two men from the Kenosha Police Department were approved.
Brian C. Beth has been promoted to captain in charge of the
~hPriff's Deoartment's Services

·'

Brian C. Beth
Friday by Sheriff Allan Kehl.
Also on Friday, the Kenosha
Police and Fire Commission ac-

Now that we have som new
faces on the Bristol Town Board, we·
can see changes already' taking place.
At a recent town board meeting
when Chairman Elfering attempted
to fill the position of weed commissioner, which had been the responsibility of former supervisor Russell .
Horton, not one of the new board
members, when asked, was willing to
accept this responsibility, including
Supervisor Hohmeier who replaced
Mr. Horton.
One would think that he would
be willing to at least assume those
duties carried by an 82-year-old man.
Maybe the task IS too big for bim.
-
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attends Franci5<can
of Steubenvilir:, Ohlo, where
studies nursir:g. This summer,
she is
as a waitress at
Lindenhurst
Hut.

teU~t11

Ul

t~~.

Sue Plants, contest chairman, said three girls will be
selected to reign over Bristol
Progress Days July 6-8 and
represent the town at other
events during the coming year.
A first and second runner-up
will also be named, Plants said,
and the seven contestants will
name one of their group "Miss
Congeniality."
Contestants are:
D Jennifer Ann Bailey, 18,
15520 !20th St., daughter of
James and Barbara Bailey,
Bristol. A !990 graduate and
valedictorian of her senior
class at Westosha Central High
School, she will attend
Lakeland College in the fall to
study accounting and physical
fitness. This summer, she is
working on the family farm.
D Tammy Castle, 17, 18125
75th St., daughter of Carole
Castle, Bristol. A Westosha
Central junior, she plans to go
to Patricia Stevens College for
Women to study to become a
secretary or will attend
Gateway Technical College.

Jennifer Bailey

Tammy Castle

Julie Czajkowski

Jennifer Gonsiorek

This summer she is working as
a babysitter.
D Julie Ann Czajkowski, 18,
19920 ll6th St., daughter of
Dave and Kathy Cogdill,
Bristol. A 1990 graduate of
Westosha Central, she plans to
attend college and become a
court reporter. She is spending
her summer camping, horseback riding and doing ceramics.
D Jennifer Gonsiorek, 17,
18410 122nd St., daughter of
Kenneth and Brenda Gonsiorek,
Bristol. A graduate of Westosha
Central, she will attend the
University of WisconsinLaCrosse to study business administration and communica.
tions. This summer, she is
working at Hewitt Associates,
Lincolnshire, Ill.
D Janet Lee Malicki, 16,
12914 !28th St., daughter of
Frank and Bobbi Malicki,
Bristol. A senior at Westosha
Central, she plans to go to

University of WisconsinParkside and the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, to study
veterinary medicine. She is
working at a Kentucky Fried
Chicken restaurant this summer.
D Rita Rehm,

St., daughter of Marcia Rehm,
Bristol, and Kenneth Rehm, Indiana. A graduate of Westosha
Central, she will attend
Gateway next fall. She is spendthe summer working and
softball.
Stacy, 18, 117ll

oromoted

1_wo men from the Krnosha Po·
lice Department were
Brian C. Beth has
mated to captain in
Sheriff's Department's
Division, effective Sunday.
Beth joined the department
Jan. l, 1964, and was promoted to
sergeant assigned to the patrol
division Dec. 4, 1978. On Nov. ll,
1982, he was promoted to lieutenant with duties of patrol shift
commander, jail administrator,
supervision of investigation,
planning and development and
internal affairs.
His promotion was announced

Friday by Sheriff Allan Kehl.
the Kenosha
Also on
Police and Fire
acrepted the retirement of
Kenosha Police Detective Darrel P. Haen, effective today, and
the disability retirement of Officer Charles L. Schoepke, effective June l.
Haen, 50, joined the department April l, 1963, and was
promoted to detective Aug. 1,
1975.
Schoepke, 49, joined the department April 6, 1965.

Mr.
One would think that he would
' be willing to at least assume those
duties carried by an 82-year-old man.
Maybe the task IS too big for him.
Guess Bristol is not going to the dogs,
it's going to the WEEDS!
Speaking of change, Supervisor
Wienke should feel right at home.
The only problem here is to know
which side of the fence to get off and
how to get on the other side if it was
the wrong choice.
Then we have Mrs. Van
Slochteren really getting into the
th1ck of things by controlling rummage sales. At the rate we are going,
we'll have to change Progress Days
to REGRESS DAYS!
'
Board Watcher

Kevin Crowley, Bristol, reeled in
5-pound large mouth
b ss from George Lake. This was
h biggest catch out of the lake
during his 9 years of fishing. Normally, he pulls out panfish, such as
bluegills and perch. '/ •.< · 1"
a~21-inch

summer.
at

•n recall

Bristol
A recall election will be held Tuesday, July 10, for the chairman and
Supervisor No. 3 seats in the Town of
Bristol. A primary election will be
held for the supervisor slot.
Supe,rvisor
Audrey
Van
Slochteren will run against town
chairman Noel Elfering for his seat.
Supervisor No. 3, Bernard Gunty,
is being challenged by William
Glembocki, John Meyer and Jane
Trebing, which requires a-primary.
The top two vote-getters for the su-

A. Lucme Volk
A. Lucille Volk. 65, 7731 !60th
Ave., died Tuesday night (l_l!!yjl,
~at St. Catherine's HospitaL
Born Oct. 6, 1924 in Woodworth, she was
the daughter of
the
1 ate
Fredrick and
L u e l 1 a
(Sorenson)
Wienke.
She was a lifelong resident of
Vo!k
Woodworth and

stated, "My biggest contaxes. The board should
·r to reduce taxes.
to control all aspects oflife

1989.
Van Slochteren stated, "Because
numerous Bristol residents believed a
recall was necessary, because their
attorney felt there was due cause,
AUDREY VAN SLOCHTEREN, and because a judge ordered the reis married and a retired call, a candidate was needed. I beteacher. She is a gradu- lieve I am the best candidate because,
or Central High School as shown in the April election, I have
her bachelor of arts de- the trust of the people.
UW-Superior.
"I have the time and ·will devote
lost her bid for Bristol clerk in the time to theoffice. There are many
has been supervisor since things which must be done: Better
management, better organization
and better rapport through positive
communication with our neighboring communities.
"After years of divisiveness,! will
doors to three
try to restore unity in Bristol by
opened without
working
with all the people."
are missing from

Motel
About 750 towels
cloths valued at more than$!,()(){)
were taken late
ly Sund(
Howard
12!21 75th St.

rooms
force and
the building.

SUPERVISOR NO. 3
WILLIAM GLEMBOCKI did not
return his questionnaire.

The theft was discovered by a
23-year-old maintenance employee and
sheriff's
deputies
before 8 a.m.

BERNARD J. GUNTY, 63, Bristol,
is married and owner-operator of
Bernie's Car Wash, Antioch. He is a
graduate of Harper High School,
Chicago. He attended the lllinois Institute of Technology for 2 years, the
University of Chicago Navy Pier
Branch and UW-Milwaukee.
He waa an infantry soldier in the
75th Division during World War II
and a sergeant in the European Theater of Operations.
He served aa a Bristol constable
for 8 years, and has been on the Bristol Planning Board for 10 years. He
was elected as Supervisor No. 3 in
1989.
Gunty stated, "I was elected to this
office when it was enlarged to a fiveman board. This election is due to a
recall petition based on lies and inn"endoes.
"I have always based my thinking
on what is best for BristoL I am not

was a descendant of of the ori-

ginal settlers of Woodworth.
She attended Woodworth
Elementary School and Lincoln
Junior High SchooL
·on Oct. 28, 1944, she married
t Yolk in BristoL
1978, she and her husband
were named Outstanding Man
and Woman at Bristol Progress
Days.
She was a homemaker and a
former Studio Girl Cosmetics
distributer.
She was a ~-H leader for many
years, a member of the Bristol
Volunteer Fire Department Auxiliary Association since !979, and
secretary-treasurer of the North
Bristol Cemetery Board. She
wrote weekly local interest
articles for the Bi-State Reporter, the Westosha and the

lems. Impact

ones who stand to
developers from out vf town
estate agents who'd sell your town down the
'river.

(Continu~d on page 2) cn...R#

Kenosha News.
Surviving are her husband;

two daughters, Patricia,
Kenosha, and JoAnn, Bristol;
and three sisters, Mrs. M~ret
(Chester) Prosko, ·lfliii Mrs.
Muriel (Donald) Streich, both of
Kenosha, and Mrs. Ellen
(Lester) Burns, Prairie, Miss.
She was preceded in death by a
wn, Freddie 'oe, in !~?and
two brother>, Edward A.
"Mickey" Wienke and Alfred C.
Wienke.
The Piasecki Funeral Home is

in charge of arrangements.

'J,;)

BRISTOL - Kenneth Davis
any
said Monday he
future extensions of l22nd Avenue, south of Highway 50, to go
through his property.
told
Commission he owns
at the
southern end of
Avenue,
west of the Factory Outlet
Centre. If the road extended
due south,
property.
Davis said he
heard
rumors that
road would
curve around his property.
Kilduff
newly
Comtown to

include
"We
thought
these
said.
Kilduff

approval of D.on Lowrey's request for a conditional use
mit for construction of a
84-foot building near U.S.
way 45 and County Highway

the road

Approval was made condi-

that wa::: constructed to get

tional on Lowrey's promise to

Outlet

notify all neighboring property
owners that the petition will be
heard bv the Bristol Town
Board at-7 p.m., Monday, July
9.

aster,··
that no
miracle,
He

In a related matter, the commission

have
made at l-94 and 50,"
Commis;;;irin Chairman Robert

Helfferich

the

up to us to
some ol those

recommended

ap~

proval of Lowrey's rc-que!'t for
rezoning from agricultural to
business of a parcel at the
intersection.
The commission also approved a conditional use permit for an automobile sales
business in the Lowrey bmld·
ing to be operated by Richard
Paddock, Antioch, llL

C1tV~moves
- .3 .
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Council says westward ho;·
Bristol threatens legal action
By Paula Kamen
and Jim Chllsen
Staff Writers
The City Council voted 16-1
Monday night to extend its
borders west of 1·94 for the first
time and annex 276 acres from
the town of Bristol.
The annexed land is on the
northwest corner of Highway 50
and !·94. It extends one mile
west of 1-94 and one-half mile
north of Highway 50.
Bristol officials present at the
meeting expressed outrage, and
lawyer John Scripp, Milwaukee,

before
fee! the annexation is stealing
our property that has been de-

veloped by Bristol. The mayor
says it's a 'hodgepodge' of development I don't think it is. It's
similar to the city's east side."
Elfering pointed out that
Bristol has already made a large
investment in developing and
maintaining the property and relies on it for 25 percent of its tax
base.
County Board Supervisor
Donald Biehn, who represents
the property annexed, also ac·
cused the council of tabling the
item from an April meeting be-

cause "the votes weren't there.''
But city officials backed the
decision to annex to allow for
growing space and control the
urbanized growth of the area,
which Mayor Moran described
as "hodgepodge" and "irrational" under its present county
zoning. When the annexation was
requested in February, the town
of Bristol did not have any zoning
1'\rriinunr>Qo

$230,00 in tax revenue to the city
annually.
City Development Director
Ray Forgianni defended the le·
gality of the plan, saying that it
meets requirements of being
contiguous or homogenous to
city land and that the highway is
an artificial border.
"1·94 is not a wall. It's a
highway," Forgianni said.
Alderman Frank Pacetti
echoed others in saying that the
annexation also fits the state
requirements of providing better
gbvernment services than the
town, such as a full-fledged fire
department over a volunteer
force and more sophisticated
zoning and planning.
Forgianni also warned that the
city may not have another op·
portunity to extend its borders
west of !·94. He said that after an
attempt to annex the land of

"It can't
rinky·dink devel
here that dorsn · 1
source~ to makf' it wort,•· saki
Alderman Ron Steven'.
Some aldf'rmrn describHl thr

Supporting condos on lakefront
_

~~

Monday's City Council meeting, Robert B. tel Park next to the marina basin. "Never was

marina project as e~,+.J':rtti'1l to
catch up to other ('Ornn:Hwitie·,

such as Racinr

Winl!'n:~~

UJ

The City Council voted 16-1
Monday night to extend its
borders west of I -94 for the first
time and annex 276 acres from
the town of Bristol.
The annexed land is on the
northwest corner of Highway 50
and I-94. It extends one mile
west of 1-94 and one-half mile
north of Highway 50.
Bristol officials present at the
meeting expressed outrage, and
lawyer John Scripp, Milwaukee,
, representing the town, threatened to take the city to court.
Scripp said the petition was not
consistent with state statutes
and that Kenosha did not have a
need for the property that justifies the annexation.
The Bristol Town Board held a
closed meeting at 10 a.m. today
to discuss a plan for legal action.
"I beg you people not to steal
our property," Bristol Town
Chairman Noel Elfering said
before the vote was taken. "!
feel the annexation is stealing
our property that has been de·
veloped by Bristol. The mayor
il's a 'hodgepodge' of de-

J
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Staff Writer

Wolfenbuttel
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nLiV

going rondo.
The ror.trovtr-::i;tl
dominium rievdojtrnent

fur

Southpurt Marina
13·4 b;. Cit\,' Cowwif
night af~t'f: rm
thret~~hour d 0 i)~1tc

finanriH!
told per"'ona1 -;
~nJ hi.:;tqn,' !n
11c
Beforr- the , (flt·, t':ld! ;-ltd•; m 'f,
spokP, t(dd of tlw
u<
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beg you people
not to steal our ·
property."

tl.
1('1

~I'

Noel

1\f

_But
officials backed
l decision
annex to allow for
growing space and control the
: urbanized growth of the area,
, which Mayor Moran described
• as "hodgepodge" and "irrational" under its present county
' zoning. When the annexation was
! requested in February, the town
: of Bristol did not have any zoning
\ ordinance.
' City officials also estimated
the annexed land to bring about

better
the
town, such as a full-fledged fire
department over a volunteer
force and more sophisticated
zoning and planning.
Forgianni also warned that the
city may not have another op·
portunity to extend its borders
west of 1-94. He said that after an
attempt to annex the land of
University of Wisconsin·
SEE ANNEX, PAGE 2

sources to n1<1ke it

Supporting condos on lakefront
At Monday's City Council meeting, Robert B.
Schneider, chairman of the Southport
Lakeshore Development Corp., Bpoke In favor
of a condominium development In Wolfenbut-

tel Park next to !he marina basin. "Never was
there an attempt to ml)nlpulate the public, to
conceal that there was \going to be a housing
project on Wolfenbuttel\Park," he said.

Alderman Ron Sti!ven:~.
Some a!dd :tH-'P
~r:
marina proi~?ct
1 1~
catch up to othrr cornmuHifk-'
such as Racine

Harbor.
SEE CONDOS,
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(Continued from Page 1)
over 30 years without being challenged,"
Gunty said, now they're ( track/zoning
I opposition) after Noel and me."
J
The primary results will determine who
! will face Gunty in the recall election later.
1
Opposing Gunty is William Glembocki,
i 53, retired AM-Chrysler employee who
has lived in Bristol for 30 years.
"! think that it's time for a change and to
make plans for the future instead of dealing with problems as they arise like the
present board does. In talking 10 people in
Bristol, l feel very positive about the out·
come of this election," Glembocki added.
William
is 41-years-old, works
for
Edison and has lived
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man to replace G unty because I am the
most well-known in this area," he added.
"If Noel and I lose this election, the
township will then have an inexperienced
board to run the area," said Gunty, adding,
"That's frightening."
Gunty went on 10 say that the third
member of the old time board James
Weinke, who has been extremely quiet all
during this controversy "is riding the fence
in this situation as usual."
The third candidate vying for Gunty's
seat is Jane Trebbing who has resided in
the area for nine years .. She is a mother
and a factory worker who "disagrees with
the recall vote because it means that

a
tive number of Bristol voters 10
problem to a recall election." '
can take votes away from Glembocki

the election to Gunty.

----·--

Audrey Van Slochteren

Noel Elferlng

William Glembocki

Bernard Gunty

John H. Meyer

Bristol votes TUeSday in recall election
Bristol voters will go to the
polls Tuesday to cast their
ballots in a court-ordered recall
election.
The outcome will either return Noel Elfering to the office

The recall election for Elfering and Gunty was ordered by
Judge Robert V. Baker on May
8 in response to petitions signed
by more than 500 town resi·
dents. In ordering the recall
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building inspector to issue a
building permit for the proposed track despite the absence
of state and county permits.
The chairman was accused of
~pprov!ng massive expen-

was elected supervisor in 1971
and has been chairman since
!973.
Van Slochteren, 62, 16313
!04th St., is a retired high
school teacher. She was elected

Bristol Plan Commission, he
ran for town supervisor in April
and lost.
Treblng, 44, 12006 !82nd Ave.,·
is employed at Abbott LaboratnriP..:
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53, ~etired A~~Chrysler employee who
h~ h':ed m B':~tol for 30 years.
ItlnnkthatltsUmeforachangeandto
make plans for the future instead of deal~
ing with problems as they arise like the
present board does. In talking to people in·
Bristol, I feel very positive about the outcome of this election," Glembocki added.
William Meyer is 41-years-old, works
for Commonwealth Edison and has lived
in Bristol for 17 years. He feels he can
win the primary and the recall against
Gunty.
At first Meyer told the press that he
would not be running against Elfering.
· Then he changed his mind because, "The
~mary twist convinced me that I was the

Ill~-
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vunty went on to say that the third
member of the old time board James
Weinke, who has been extremely quiet all
d · th'
... 'd' th £
. ur•~g . •s c':'ntroversy ~ n mg e ence
m this s!tuatmn as usual.
The third candidate vying for Gunty's
seat is Jane Trebbing who has resided in
the area for nine years .. She is a mother
and a factory worker who "disagrees with
the recall vote because it means that any
pressure group can get rid of anyone in the
name of revenge or power just by passing
a petition that needs hardly a representalive number of Bristol voters to bring the
problem to a recall election." "Trebbing
can take votes away from Glembocki and
the election to Gun
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Bristol voters wi!l go to the
polls Tuesday to cast their
ballots in a court-ordered recall
election.
The outcome will either re~
turn Noel Elfering to the office
of town chairman or turn the
job over to challenger Audrey
Van Slochteren, currently a
town supervisor.
A second race on the ballot
pits incumbent Supervisor
Bernard Gunty -~gainst three
challengers: William Glem·
bocki, John Meyer and Jane
Trebing.
The race for chairman will be
decided Tuesday. The supervisory contest is a primary, and
•the top two vote-getters in that
race will face off Aug~ 7.

The recall election
Eller·
ing and Gunty was ordered by
Judge Robert V. Baker on May
8 in response to petitions signed
by more than 500 town residents. In ordering the recall
election, the judge did not rule
on whether the allegations are
true or false. That is left to the
electorate, not the court, to
decide.
Recall petitions, circulated
by the Bristol Community Action Committee, allege 20
counts against Elfering includ·
ing that he used his public
position for personal gain by
supporting an auto racetrack on
his own land.
The petitions also charge that
Elfering pressured the Bristol

building inspector to issue a
building permit for the pro~
posed track despite the absence
of state and county permits.
The chairman was accused of
approving massive expenditures for a water distribution
system at l-94 and Highway 50
to benefit a small number of
property owners. The petitioners allege that Elfering per·
mitted town engineers to provide services to Bristol Development Inc. and permitted
payment out of town funds.
Five charges were cited in
Gunty's case including gross
inefficiency and malfeasance in
office.
Elferlng, 59, 15324 Horton
Ror.d, is a lifelong farmer, He

was elected
in 1971
since
and has been
1973.
Van Slocllteren, 62, 16313
!04th St., is a retired high
school teacher. She was elected
to the office of town supervisor
in !989.
Gunty, 63, 21401 !21st St., is
the owner-operat?r of Bernie's
Car Wash, Antio<1f!, Ill. He has
been a town sup~rvisor since
1989.
.
Glembockl, 52, 19605 8!st St.,
is a retired Chrysler Motors
worker. He is making his first
try for public office.
Meyer, 41, 12329!36th Ave., is
a cable splicer for Commonwealth Edison, North·
brook, Ill. A member of the

Bristol Plan
ran for town supervisor in
and lost.

he

Treblng, 44, !2006182nd Ave.,
is employed at Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, Ill. This
is her first attempt at public
office. Trebing declined to be
photographed for the news~
paper.
Bristol voters who live in
wards I through 4 will cast their
ballots at the Bristol Towjl
Hall, IOOth Avenue at 83rd
Street. Voters from wards 5
through 7 will vote at the
Western Kenosha County Senior
Citizens Center, 19200 93.rd St.
Polls will be open Tuesday
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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by GLORIA DAVIS
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Lakeland Newspapers
After the ballots in the Bristol recall
election are counted on Tuesday, July 10,
either Bristol Twp. Chairman Noel Elfer-

I c

Elfering, who has ben town chairman for
over 15 of the 19 years he has spent on
the board, is facing a recall challenge
from comparatively new Supv. Audrey
Van Slochteren.

Elfering: 'I feel good about the election -· I've
run against some of Bristol's best and beaten
them before --- I wouldn't change a thing I did.'
ing will have a vote of confidence in what
he has accomplished in the 19 years he
has spent on the Bristol Twp. Board, or a
era a government will have been
by Bristol voters.

Van Slochteren's backing of the county
zoning question and her opposition to
Brainerd, Int. auto racetrack proposal put
her at odds with the chairman.
Elfcring says, l feel good about the clec-

•
I

a es

tion. I've run against some of the best
Bristol has to offer and beaten them before,"
He adds, "I wouldn't change a thing that I
have done, I wanted the racetrack here because I sincerely felt that it would have
been good for Bristol's economy." Elfering was also negotiating with Brainerd to
buy some of his property for the track
site.
Elfering has long been a spokesperson
for greater commercial than residential development.
"The average Bristol property taxes don't
come anywhere ncar paying the $4,300 it
now costs per child per year for a grade
school education," the chairman remarked,
adding that he didn't want Bristol to become like the "areas in Lake County
where taxes are climbing sky high because
of all the new subdivisions calling for

new schools and sewers."
Either Elfering or Van Slochtcren will
from the

and he)
from these c
sance
by the
township supervisor.
"Those opposing the present board are
pushing for a metro government out of
Kenosha," Gunty went on to say, addi
"when the five-man-board was brought
last year, the other three started to work to

\
\

e

get rid Noel and Russell."
"The girls in the town office played a
fast one on Supv. Russell Horton when
he paid his taxes a day late like he has for
(Continued on Page 7)

